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Attorneys for Defendant OnPoint Community Credit Union 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF OREGON 

PORTLAND DIVISION 

CINDY ADKINS [sic], TIMOTHY SOUTH,
and PAITON CAMPBELL, individually and on 
behalf of all other similarly situated, 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

ONPOINT COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION, 

Defendant. 

Case No. 3:21-cv-00567

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 

Defendant OnPoint Community Credit Union (“OnPoint”) removes this case, originally 

filed in the Circuit Court of the State of Oregon for the County of Multnomah, to the United 

States District Court for the District of Oregon at Portland.  OnPoint removes this case under 28 

U.S.C. §§ 1331, 1332, 1334, 1441, 1452, and 1446, on the grounds described below.1

1 OnPoint expressly preserves all Rule 12(h) objections.  See Wright & Arthur R. Miller, Federal 
Practice & Procedure § 1395 (3d ed. 2004) (“When a defendant removes an action from a state 
court in which he has been sued, he consents to nothing and ‘waives’ nothing; he is exercising a 
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I. STATEMENT OF FACTS 

1. On March 16, 2021, Plaintiffs Cindy Adkins [sic], Timothy South, and Paiton 

Campbell (“Plaintiffs”) served a Summons including a Complaint styled Cindy Adkins, Timothy 

South, and Paiton Campbell, individually and on behalf of all other [sic] similarly situated v. 

OnPoint Community Credit Union (the “State Court Action”).  On approximately April 2, 2021, 

OnPoint received a copy of the First Amended Complaint (“FAC”), though the FAC has not 

been filed in the State Court Action.  Copies of the Summons, Complaint, and FAC are attached 

hereto as Exhibit 1.   

2. OnPoint is entitled to remove this action under 28 U.S.C. § 1441 because—

despite Plaintiffs’ efforts to disguise the nature of their claims—the State Court Action is a civil 

action “arising under the Constitution, laws, or treaties of the United States.”  28 U.S.C. § 1331; 

Bright v. Bechtel Petroleum, Inc., 780 F.2d 766, 769 (9th Cir. 1986) (“A plaintiff will not be 

allowed to conceal the true nature of a complaint through ‘artful pleading.’”).  

3. OnPoint is also entitled to remove this action under diversity jurisdiction, 28 

U.S.C. 1332(d)(2), because this case is brought as a putative class action involving more than 

100 potential class members, at least one Plaintiff is diverse from OnPoint (see FAC ¶ 6), and the 

amount in controversy exceeds $5 million.   

4. OnPoint is also entitled to remove this action under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1334 and 1452, 

because the State Court Action is related to the bankruptcy case pending in the United States 

Bankruptcy Court for the District of Oregon, In re Campbell, Case No. 21-30543-pcm13 (the 

“Active Bankruptcy Case”).  The State Court action is also related to the Bankruptcy estate and 

discharge of Plaintiff Atkins in the United States Bankruptcy Court for the District of Oregon, In 

re Atkins, 16-31931-tmb13 (Bankr. D. Or. June 12, 2020). 

privilege unconditionally conferred by statute, and, since the district court to which he must 
remove it is fixed by law, he has no choice, without which there can be no ‘waiver.’”). 
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II. FEDERAL JURISDICTION EXISTS FOR SEVERAL REASONS 

5. “To remove a case from a state court to a federal court, a defendant must file in 

the federal forum a notice of removal ‘containing a short and plain statement of the grounds for 

removal.’”  Dart Cherokee Basin Operating Co. v. Owen, 135 S. Ct. 547, 552 (2014).   “A 

statement ‘short and plain’ need not contain evidentiary submissions.”  Id.

A. The FAC Arises Under Federal Law 

6. “An action may arise under a law of the United States if the plaintiff’s right to 

relief necessarily turns on the construction of federal law.”  Bright, 780 F.2d at 769. The claims 

in Plaintiffs’ FAC all arise under federal law because they necessarily turn on the construction 

and application of 12 C.F.R. § 205, otherwise known as “Regulation E,” which implements 

provisions of the federal Electronic Funds Transfer Act, 15 U.S.C. § 1693 et seq., and the Truth 

in Savings Act, 12 USC §§ 4301 et seq., and its implementing regulations, which require 

financial institutions and ATM operators to make certain disclosures in connection with ATM 

withdrawals and electronic funds transfers (and fees associated with those actions).   

7. Plaintiffs are or were members of defendant OnPoint, FAC ¶¶ 4-6, and allege 

contract and Unfair Trade Practices Act (“UTPA”), ORS 646.608, claims based on OnPoint’s 

alleged practice of charging NSF fees on purportedly unauthorized payment requests and 

balance-inquiry fees at out-of-network ATMs when combined with withdrawals and withdrawal 

fees.  See FAC ¶¶ 11, 92.   

8. As detailed in the State Court Action, the underpinnings of Plaintiffs’ claims 

necessarily raise federal questions.  For example, Plaintiffs allege as a basis for their claims that 

they need not comply with federal Regulation E’s duty to contact OnPoint within 60 days to 

challenge unauthorized electronic transfers (or errors appearing on monthly statements), while 

simultaneously basing their claims on allegedly unauthorized transfer attempts, transfers, and 

fees identified on statements.  Compare 15 U.S.C. § 1693(f)(1); 12 C.F.R. 205.11(a)(1)(ii) and  
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(iv), with FAC ¶¶ 60-62 (no duty to report “errors”), ¶¶ 17, 18, 26, 31, 48, 52, 56-57 

(unauthorized electronic funds transfer requests and transfers processed by OnPoint).  

9. Plaintiffs allege that their claims are based on the fact that “federal law requires” 

ATM operators to “inform users of the amount of the usage fees,” id. ¶ 70 (citing 15 U.S.C. § 

1693b(d)(3)), and that OnPoint’s alleged “scheme to assess OON fees” is based on those 

federally required disclosures made to consumers at ATMs.  See FAC ¶ 75.  Plaintiffs allege that 

“as a result of” the “ATM screen[‘s]” failure to “disclose that a balance inquiry alone will incur a 

usage fee”—which is a  disclosure controlled by “federal law”—that OnPoint is liable.  Id. 

¶¶ 75-76, 70.  Plaintiffs likewise challenge OnPoint’s disclosures as to ATM fees, id. ¶ 77, which 

are mandated by the federal Truth in Savings Act.  12 C.F.R. 1030.4(b)(4).   

10. Plaintiffs summarize their claims by alleging that “[a]gainst the backdrop of 

reasonable consumer expectations and federal law [cited] above,” OnPoint breaches its contracts 

with members.  FAC ¶ 80 (emphasis added).  Plaintiffs based their ATM-fee contract and UTPA 

claims on the “Electronic Funds Transfer” disclosures required under federal law (the Electronic 

Funds Transfer Act).  Id. ¶ 84.  

11. Each of Plaintiffs’ claims necessarily rely on the construction and application of 

the federal Electronic Funds Transfer Act (and Regulation E) and the federal Truth in Savings 

Act (and Regulation DD).  Because Plaintiffs’ “right to relief necessarily turns on the 

construction of federal law.”  Bright, 780 F.2d at 769, Plaintiffs’ claims arise under federal law. 

B. The Claims Are Related to Bankruptcy Proceedings. 

12. This Court has jurisdiction over “all civil proceedings arising under title 11, or 

arising in or related to cases under title 11.”  28 U.S.C. § 1334(b).  An action is “related to” a 

bankruptcy proceeding if “the outcome of the proceeding could conceivably have an[ ] effect on 

the estate being administered in bankruptcy,’ alter the debtor’s rights, liabilities, options, or 

freedom of action (either positively or negatively) [or] … in any way impact[ ] upon the handling 

and administration of the bankrupt estate.”  In re Fietz, 852 F.2d 455, 457 (9th Cir. 1988). 
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13. The State Court Action involves claims brought by Plaintiff Campbell, who filed 

for bankruptcy in March 2021, and those claims thus belong to her bankruptcy estate and are 

therefore related to the Active Bankruptcy Case.  Thus, this Court has jurisdiction over the State 

Court Action pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1334(b). 

14. Likewise, the State Court Action involves claims brought by Plaintiff Atkins, 

which arose before her separate bankruptcy proceeding initiated in 2016, and which resulted in a 

discharge in June 2020.  In re Atkins, 16-31931-tmb13 (Bankr. D. Or. June 12, 2020); see also 

FAC ¶¶ 46-48 (alleging improper fees assessed in January 2015).  Any claims Ms. Atkins had 

before her discharge belonged to her bankruptcy estate and thus were related to her bankruptcy 

proceedings (subject to re-opening).   

15. Under 28 U.S.C. § 1452(a), removal to the United States District Court for the 

District of Oregon is proper because § 1452(a) provides that a “party may remove any claim or 

cause of action in a civil action other than a proceeding before the United States Tax Court or a 

civil action by a governmental unit to enforce such governmental unit’s police or regulatory 

power, to the district court for the district where such civil action is pending, if such district court 

has jurisdiction of such claim or cause of action under section 1334 of this title.”   

16. The State Court Action is not a core proceeding.  28 U.S.C. § 157(a)(2).  OnPoint 

does not consent to entry of final orders and judgment by the Bankruptcy Court.  Fed. R. Bankr. 

P. 9027(a)(1). 

C. This Court Has Diversity Jurisdiction Under 12 U.S.C. 1332(d). 

17. This Court also has jurisdiction under 12 U.S.C. 1332(d) because this case is 

brought as a putative class action with more than 100 potential members, at least one class 

member (Plaintiff Campbell) is diverse from Defendant OnPoint, see FAC ¶¶ 6-7, and the 

amount in controversy—without conceding the merits of the claims—exceeds $5 million. As a 

result, this Court “has original jurisdiction.”  28 U.S.C. § 1332(d)(2).  See also Serrano v. 180 

Connect, Inc., 478 F.3d 1018, 1023 (9th Cir. 2007). 
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III. REMOVAL IS TIMELY 

18. Defendant received copies of the Summons and Complaint on March 16, 2021.  

Removal is therefore timely.  28 U.S.C. § 1446(b)(1); Murphy Bros., Inc. v. Michetti Pipe 

Stringing, Inc., 526 U.S. 344, 354-56 (1999) (“[I]f the summons and complaint are served 

together, the 30–day period for removal runs at once.”).   

IV. INTRADISTRICT ASSIGNMENT  

19. OnPoint properly removes this action to the Portland Division of the District of 

Oregon.  Under L.R. 3-2(a)(1), cases where the claims arose in Multnomah County are properly 

removed to Portland and plaintiffs allege Multnomah County is the appropriate venue.  FAC ¶ 8. 

Defendant has therefore properly removed this case to the Portland Division.  See L.R. 3-2(a)(1).   

V. DEFENDANT SATISFIED THE REMAINING PROCEDURAL 
REQUIREMENTS 

20. The United States District Court for the District of Oregon is the federal judicial 

district embracing the superior courts of Multnomah County, where Plaintiffs filed the State 

Court Action.  28 U.S.C. § 117.   

21. Copies of the Summons, Complaint, and FAC received by OnPoint are attached 

as Exhibit 1.   

22. Promptly after filing this Notice of Removal, Defendant will give written notice 

to Plaintiffs’ counsel and will submit a copy of this Notice with the Clerk of the Multnomah 

County Circuit Court as required under 28 U.S.C. § 1446(d). 

23. OnPoint therefore gives notice that the above-entitled action is removed to the 

United States District Court for the District of Oregon at Portland. 

DATED this 15th day of April, 2021. 

DAVIS WRIGHT TREMAINE LLP
By  s/ Tim Cunningham 

Frederick B. Burnside, OSB #096617 
fredburnside@dwt.com 
Tim Cunningham, OSB #100906 
timcunningham@dwt.com 
Of Attorneys for Defendant 
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON 
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH 

CINDY ADKINS, TIMOTHY SOUTH, and PAITON 
CAMPBELL, individually and on behalf of all other similarly 
situated, 

Plaintiff, 
vs. 

ONPOINT COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION, 

Defendant. 

To: OnPoint Community Credit Union, Defendant 
do Rob Stuart, CEO/President 
2701 NW Vaughn St 
Portland OR 97210 

Case No. 2ICV06289 

SUMMONS 

You are hereby required to appear and defend the complaint filed against you in the above entitled action within 
thirty (30) days from the date of service of this summons upon you, and in case of your failure to do so, for want thereof 
plaintiff(s) will apply to the court for the relief demanded in the complaint. 

NOTICE TO THE DEFENDANT: READ THESE PAPERS CAREFULLY! 

You must "appear" in this case or the other side will win automatically. To "appear" you must file with the court a 
legal paper called a "motion" or "answer." The "motion" or "answer" must be given to the court clerk or administrator 
within 30 days along with the required filing fee. It must be in proper form and have proof of service on the plaintiff s 
attorney, or, if the plaintiff does not have an attorney, proof of service on the plaintiff. 

If you have any questions, you should see an attorney immediately. If you need help in finding an attorney, you 
may call the Oregon State Bar's Lawyer Referral Service at (503) 684-3763 or toll-free in Oregon at (800) 452-7636 

/s/ David F. Sugerman 
SIGNATURE OF ATTORNEY/AUTHOR FOR PLAINTIFF 

David F. Sugerman 86298 
ATTORNEY'S NAME BAR NO. 

707 SW Washington St, Suite 600 
ADDRESS 

Portland OR 97205 503-228-6474 
CITY STATE ZIP PHONE 

STATE OF OREGON, County of Multnomah) ss. 
I, the undersigned attorney of record for the plaintiff, certify that the foregoing is an exact and complete copy of the 

original summons in the above-entitled action. 

/s/ David F. Sugerman 
ATTORNEY OF RECORD FOR PLAINTIFF 

TO THE OFFICER OR OTHER PERSON SERVING THIS SUMMONS: You are hereby directed to serve a true 
copy of this summons, together with a true copy of the complaint mentioned therein, upon the individual(s) or other legal 
entity(s) to whom or which this summons is directed, and to make your proof of service on the attached page or a separate 
similar document which you shall attach hereto. 

/s/ David F. Sugerman 
ATTORNEY FOR PLAINTIFF 

Page 1 - SUMMONS 

Exhibit 1
Page 1 of 194
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SUGERMAN LAW OFFICE 
707 SW Washington Street, Suite 600 - Portland, Oregon 97205 

Phone 503.228.6474 | Fax 503.228.2556

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE STATE OF OREGON  
IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH 

CINDY ADKINS, TIMOTHY SOUTH, ) 
and PAITON CAMPBELL, individually  ) Case No.  
and on behalf of all other similarly situated, )   

) CLASS ACTION COMPLAINT AND 
) DEMAND FOR JURY TRIAL 

Plaintiff,   ) 
      ) BREACH OF CONTRACT; BREACH OF  

v.                                                         ) COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND 
) FAIR DEALING; UNLAWFUL TRADE  
) PRACTICES ACT (ORS 646.608)    

      )  
ONPOINT COMMUINTY   ) 
CREDIT UNION    ) CLAIMS NOT SUBJECT TO  
      ) MANDATORY ARBITRATION 

Defendant.   ) 
) Filing fee $884.00 pursuant to ORS 
) 21.160(1)(d)  

1.  

Plaintiffs, Cindy Adkins, Timothy South and Paiton Campbell, individually and on behalf 

of the classes of persons preliminarily defined below (the “Classes”), make the following 

allegations based upon information and belief, except as to allegations specifically pertaining to 

Plaintiff, which are based on personal knowledge. 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

2.  

Plaintiffs bring this action against Defendant OnPoint Community Credit Union (“OnPoint” 

or “Defendant”), arising from its routine practices of (1) assessing and collecting multiple $30 fees 

2/19/2021 2:44 PM
21CV06289

Exhibit 1
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on the same item and (2) assessing two ATM Withdrawal/Inquiry Fees (“OON Fees”) per 

transaction. The practices at issue in this case breach consumers’ contracts and the covenant of 

good faith and fair dealing, and violate the Oregon Unlawful Trade Practices Act, ORS 646.605 et 

seq. (“UTPA”). Plaintiffs seek injunctive relief. As required by ORCP 32H, plaintiffs have 

provided notice and demand to OnPoint. Unless OnPoint fully complies with the provisions of 

ORCP 32I, Plaintiffs will amend to add claims for actual damages and statutory damages.  

PARTIES

3.  

Plaintiff Atkins is a citizen and resident of Wilsonville, Oregon and has had a checking account 

with OnPoint at all times material hereto.  

4.  

Plaintiff South is a citizen and resident of Beaverton, Oregon and has had a checking account 

with OnPoint at all times material hereto. 

5.  

Plaintiff Campbell is a citizen and resident of Vancouver, Washington and has had a checking 

account with OnPoint at all times material hereto.  

6.  

OnPoint is the largest credit union in Oregon with its headquarters and principal place of 

business in Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon. OnPoint has $4.4 billion in assets and provides 

banking services to 315,000 members throughout Oregon, including in this County. Among other 

things, OnPoint is engaged in the business of providing retail banking services to consumers, 

including Plaintiffs and members of the putative classes.  

Exhibit 1
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE

7.  

This Court has jurisdiction over this matter and venue is proper because OnPoint is 

headquartered in Multnomah County and conducts regular, sustained business in Multnomah 

County.   

BACKGROUND FACTS

OnPoint Improperly Charges Two Or More Fees on the Same Item

Overview of Claim

8.  

Plaintiffs have OnPoint checking accounts, which are governed by OnPoint’s standardized 

“Personal Fee Schedule,” attached hereto as Exhibit A (“Fee Schedule”) and the “Membership 

Account Agreement,” attached hereto as Exhibit B (“Account Agreement”) (collectively, “the 

Contract”).   

9.  

The Contract allows OnPoint to take certain steps when paying a check or an electronic 

item. Specifically, OnPoint may (a) pay the item and charge a single $30 fee; or (b) reject the item 

and charge a single $30 fee. Ex. A.  

10.  

In contrast to its account documents, however, OnPoint regularly assesses two or more fees 

on the same item.  

11.  

Plaintiffs do not dispute Defendant’s right to reject an item and charge a single fee, but 

OnPoint unlawfully maximizes its already profitable fees by unlawfully assessing multiple fees on 

Exhibit 1
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the same item. 

12.  

Unbeknownst to consumers, each time OnPoint reprocesses a check or an electronic 

payment item, ACH item for payment after it was initially rejected for insufficient funds, OnPoint 

chooses to treat it as a new and unique item that is subject to yet another fee. But the Contract 

doesn’t allow OnPoint to do so.  

13.  

The Contract indicates that only a single fee will be charged “per item,” however many 

times that item is reprocessed. Ex. B. An item, whether it be a check or an electronic payment 

item, reprocessed after an initial return for insufficient funds, especially through no action by the 

customer, cannot and does not fairly become a new, unique item for fee assessment purposes.  

14.  

This abusive practice is not universal in the financial services industry. Indeed, major banks 

like Chase—the largest consumer bank in the country—do not undertake the practice of charging 

more than one fee on the same item when it is reprocessed. Instead, Chase charges one fee even if 

an item is reprocessed for payment multiple times.  

15.  

The Contract never authorizes its practice of charging multiple fees on the same item. To 

the contrary, the Contract indicates it will only charge a single fee on the same item.  

The Imposition of Multiple Fees on a Single Item Violates Defendant’s Express Promises 

and Representations

16.  

The Contract provides the general terms of Plaintiffs’ relationship with OnPoint, and 

therein OnPoint makes explicit promises and representations regarding how transactions will be 

Exhibit 1
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processed, as well as when fees may be assessed.  

17.  

OnPoint’s Fee Schedule promises that, at most, a single fee may be assessed on each item:  

Returned Funds Fees 

NSF Fee (items returned)  $30.00

Overdraft Fee (item paid)  $30.00

Fee Schedule, Ex. A at 2.  

18.  

The Contract thus promises that a “fee”––singular––will be assessed on the same item, 

when in fact OnPoint regularly charges two or more fees on the same item. 

19.  

OnPoint’s Account Agreement document reinforces the promise to only assess a single fee 

on a single item:  

If we do not pay the overdraft, there is a NSF/Returned Item fee per check or

item.  

Ex. B at 16 - 17 (emphasis added).  

20.  

Taken together, the above promise can only mean that a single fee will be charged on the 

item.  

21.  

The same “item” on an account cannot conceivably become a new one each time it is 

rejected for payment then reprocessed, especially when—as here—Plaintiffs took no action to 

resubmit it.  

Exhibit 1
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22.  

There is zero indication anywhere in the account documents that the same “item” is eligible 

to incur multiple fees.  

23.  

Even if OnPoint reprocesses an instruction for payment, it is still the same “item.” Its 

reprocessing is simply another attempt to effectuate an account holder’s original order or 

instruction.  

24.  

The Contract never discusses a circumstance where OnPoint may assess multiple fees for 

a single check, electronic payment transaction, or ACH transaction that was returned for 

insufficient funds and later reprocessed one or more times and returned again.  

25.  

In sum, OnPoint promises that one $30 fee will be assessed per item, and this term must 

mean all iterations of the same instruction for payment. As such, OnPoint breached its contract 

when it charged more than one fee per item.  

26.  

Reasonable consumers understand any given authorization for payment to be one, singular 

“item,” as that term is used in the Contract.  

27.  

Taken together, the representations and omissions identified above convey to customers 

that all submissions for payment of the same item will be treated as the same “item,” which 

Defendant will either authorize (resulting in an overdraft item) or reject (resulting in a returned 

item) when it decides there are insufficient funds in the account. Nowhere does Defendant disclose 

Exhibit 1
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that it will treat each reprocessing of a check, electronic payment item, or ACH item as a separate 

item, subject to additional fees, nor do Defendant’s customers ever agree to such fee practices.  

28.  

Customers reasonably understand, based on the language of the account documents, that 

OnPoint’s reprocessing of checks, electronic payment transactions, and ACH transactions are 

simply additional attempts to complete the original order or instruction for payment, and as such, 

will not trigger fees. In other words, it is always the same item.  

29.  

Banks and credit unions like OnPoint that employ this abusive practice require their 

accountholders to expressly authorize it—something OnPoint never did until February 1, 2021 

where it disclosed in its Fee Schedule, for the first time, that fees are charged “per presentment.”   

30.  

For example, First Citizens Bank, a major institution in the Carolinas, engages in the same 

abusive practice as OnPoint, but at least expressly states:  

Because we may charge a service fee for an NSF item each time it is presented, we 

may charge you more than one service fee for any given item. All fees are 
charged during evening posting. When we charge a fee for NSF items, the charge 
reduces the available balance in your account and may put your account into (or 
further into) overdraft.  

Deposit Account Agreement, First Citizen’s Bank (Oct. 2020), https://bit.ly/2GJjSqq (emphasis 

added). 

31.  

First Hawaiian Bank engages in the same abusive practices as OnPoint, but at least 

currently discloses it in its online banking agreement, in all capital letters, as follows:  

YOU AGREE THAT MULTIPLE ATTEMPTS MAY BE MADE TO SUBMIT A 
RETURNED ITEM FOR PAYMENT AND THAT MULTIPLE FEES MAY BE 

CHARGED TO YOU AS A RESULT OF A RETURNED ITEM AND 
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RESUBMISSION.  
Terms and Conditions of FHB Online Services, First Hawaiian Bank 40, https://bit.ly/30ObGMp 

(last visited Jan. 26, 2021) (emphasis added).  

32.  

Klein Bank similarly states in its online banking agreement: 

[W]e will charge you an NSF/Overdraft Fee each time: (1) an item is submitted to 
us for payment from your Account when, at the time of posting, your Account is 
overdrawn or would be overdrawn if we paid the item (whether or not we in fact 
pay it); or (2) we return, reverse, or decline to pay an item for any other reason 
authorized by the Terms and Conditions of your account. For these purposes, an 
item includes a check, an ATM or debit card transaction, an ACH transaction, or 
other withdrawal, transfer or debit. Your account is overdrawn if your Available 
Balance is less than zero. We will charge an NSF/Overdraft Fee as provided in 

this section regardless of the number of times an item is submitted or 

resubmitted to us for payment, and regardless of whether we pay the item or 

return, reverse, or decline to pay the item. 

Online Access Agreement, Klein Bank 17 (Jan. 2013), https://bit.ly/2Fevj8W (emphasis added). 

33.  

Central Pacific Bank, a leading bank in Hawai’i, states in its Fee Schedule under the 

“Multiple NSF Fees” subsection:  

Items and transactions (such as, for example, checks and electronic 
transactions/payments) returned unpaid due to insufficient/non-sufficient (“NSF”) 
funds in your account, may be resubmitted one or more times for payment, and 

a $32 fee will be imposed on you each time an item and transaction resubmitted 

for payment is returned due to insufficient/nonsufficient funds.  

Miscellaneous Fee Schedule, Central Pacific Bank (Oct. 20, 2020), https://bit.ly/3o2b9j1

(emphasis added).  

34.  

BP Credit Union likewise states:  

“We may charge a fee each time an item is submitted or resubmitted for payment; 
therefore, you may be assessed more than one fee as a result of a returned item 

and resubmission(s) of the returned item.” 
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Membership and Account Agreement, BP Federal Credit Union (Jul. 2019), https://bit.ly/3o1AsBE
(emphasis added).  

35.  

Regions Bank states in their deposit agreement:  

If an item is presented for payment on your account at a time when there is an 
insufficient balance of available funds in your account to pay the item in full, you 
agree to pay us our charge for items drawn against insufficient or unavailable funds, 
whether or not we pay the item. If any item is presented again after having 

previously been returned unpaid by us, you agree to pay this charge for each 

time the item is presented for payment and the balance of available funds in 

your account is insufficient to pay the item.

Deposit Agreement, Regions Bank (Jun. 2018),  https://bit.ly/3qB9Qcd (emphasis added).  

36.  

First Financial Bank states in their disclosures of charges document:  

Merchants or payees may present an item multiple times for payment if the initial 
or subsequent presentment is rejected due to insufficient or other reason 
(representment). Each presentment is considered an item and will be charged 

accordingly. 

Special Handling/Electronic Banking Disclosures of Charges, First Financial Bank (Aug. 2020), 

https://bit.ly/3p2ULA1 (emphasis added).  

37.  

Andrews Federal Credit Union states in their Terms and Conditions:  

You understand and agree that a merchant or other entity may make multiple 
attempts to resubmit a returned item for payment. Consequently, because we may 

charge a service fee for an NSF item each time it is presented, we may charge 

you more than one service fee for any given item. Therefore, multiple fees may 

be charged to you as a result of a returned item and resubmission regardless 

of the number of times an item is submitted or resubmitted to use for payment, 

and regardless of whether we pay the item or return, reverse, or decline to pay 

the item. When we charge a fee for NSF items, the charge reduces the available 
balance in your account and may put your account into (or further into) overdraft. 

Terms & Conditions, Andrews Federal Credit Union (Aug. 2020), https://bit.ly/2KwRFFj

(emphasis added).  
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38.  

Parkside Credit Union states in its Membership and Account Agreement:  

If the Credit Union returns the item, you will be assessed an NSF Fee. Note that the 
Credit Union has no control over how many times an intended payee may resubmit 
the same check or other item to us for payment. In the event the same check or 

other item is presented for payment on more than one occasion, your account 

will be subject to an additional charge on each occasion that the item is 

presented for payment. There is no limit to the total fees the Credit Union may 
charge you for overdrawing your account.  

Membership and Account Agreement, Parkside Credit Union, https://bit.ly/3qGTgHV
(emphasis added).  

39.  

Because OnPoint provided no such disclosures until February 1, 2021, its customers never 

agreed to OnPoint’s multiple fee practice prior to that date.  

Plaintiffs’ Experience

40.  

In support of Plaintiffs’ claims, Plaintiffs offer examples of fees that should not have been 

assessed against their checking accounts. As alleged below, OnPoint: (a) reprocessed a previously 

declined item; and (b) charged a fee upon reprocessing.  

41.  

On or around January 8, 2015, Plaintiff Atkins attempted a $150 payment via check.   

42.  

OnPoint rejected payment of the item due to insufficient funds in Plaintiff Atkins’ account 

and charged a $30 “NSF Fee (Item Returned)” for doing so. Plaintiff Atkins does not dispute this 

initial fee, as it is allowed by OnPoint’s account documents.  
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43.  

Unbeknownst to Plaintiff Atkins and without Plaintiff’s request to OnPoint to reprocess 

the item, on January 13, 2015, OnPoint processed the same item yet again, rejected the item again 

for insufficient funds, and charged Plaintiff Atkins another $30 “NSF Fee (Item Returned).”  

44.  

In sum, OnPoint charged Plaintiff Atkins $60 in fees to attempt to process a single item. 

45.  

Similarly, on or around November 30, 2020, Plaintiff South attempted a payment via ACH 

to a company called FUTU.   

46.  

OnPoint rejected payment of the item due to insufficient funds in Plaintiff South’s account 

and charged a $30 “NSF Fee (Item Returned)” for doing so. Plaintiff South does not dispute this 

initial fee, as it is allowed by OnPoint’s account documents.  

47.  

Unbeknownst to Plaintiff South and without Plaintiff’s request to OnPoint to reprocess 

the item, on December 2, 2020, OnPoint processed the same item yet again, and this time paid the 

item into overdraft, charging Plaintiff South another $30 fee.  

48.  

In sum, OnPoint charged Plaintiff South $60 in fees to attempt to process a single item.   

49.  

On or around August 19, 2020 Plaintiff Campbell attempted a payment to PayPal.    
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50.  

OnPoint rejected payment of the item due to insufficient funds in Plaintiff Campbell’s 

account and charged a $30 “NSF Fee (Item Returned)” for doing so. Plaintiff Campbell does not 

dispute this initial fee, as it is allowed by OnPoint’s account documents.  

51.  

Unbeknownst to Plaintiff Campbell and without Plaintiff Campbell’s request to OnPoint 

to reprocess the item, on August 21, 2020, OnPoint processed the same item yet again, rejected 

the payment of the item, and assessed Plaintiff Campbell another $30 Fee.  

52.  

Then, unbeknownst to Plaintiff Campbell and without Plaintiff’s request to OnPoint to 

reprocess the item, on August 25, 2020, OnPoint processed the same item for a third time, rejected 

the payment of the item, and assessed Plaintiff Campbell another $30 fee. 

53.  

In sum, OnPoint charged Plaintiff Campbell $90 in fees to attempt to process a single item.   

54.  

Plaintiff Campbell was also assessed multiple fees on the same item on August 17, 2020 

and August 19, 2020.   

55.  

The improper fees charged by OnPoint were not “errors” such as a “statement” error” and 

were not caused by “circumstances beyond the Credit Union’s control,” but rather were intentional 

charges made by OnPoint as part of its standard processing of transactions. Ex. B at 16. 
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56.  

Plaintiffs therefore had no duty to report the fees as “errors” because they were not “errors,” 

but were systematic and intentional assessment of fees according to OnPoint’s standard practices.   

57.  

Moreover, any such reporting would have been futile as OnPoint had made a decision to 

charge the fees in this specific manner to maximize profits at the expense of customers.  

A. The Imposition of Multiple Fees on a Single Item Breaches Defendant’s Duty of 

Good Faith and Fair Dealing 

58.  

Parties to a contract are required not only to adhere to the express conditions in the contract, 

but also to act in good faith when they are invested with a discretionary power over the other party. 

This creates an implied promise to act in accordance with the parties’ reasonable expectations and 

means that OnPoint is prohibited from exercising its discretion to enrich itself and gouge its 

customers. Indeed, OnPoint has a duty to honor transaction requests in a way that is fair to 

Plaintiffs and its other customers and is prohibited from exercising its discretion to pile on ever 

greater penalties on the depositor.  

59.  

Here—in the adhesion agreements OnPoint foisted on Plaintiffs and its other customers—

OnPoint has provided itself numerous discretionary powers affecting customers’ accounts. But 

instead of exercising that discretion in good faith and consistent with consumers’ reasonable 

expectations, OnPoint abuses that discretion to take money out of consumers’ accounts without 

their permission and contrary to their reasonable expectations that they will not be charged 

multiple fees for the same item.  
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60.  

When OnPoint charges multiple fees on an item, it uses its discretion to define the meaning 

of “item” in a way that violates common sense and reasonable consumer expectations. OnPoint 

uses its contractual discretion to define that term to choose a meaning that directly causes more 

fees.  

61.  

In addition, OnPoint exercises its discretion in its own favor and to the prejudice of 

Plaintiffs and its other customers when it reprocesses a transaction when it knows a customer’s 

account lacks funds and then charges additional fees on a single item. Further, OnPoint abuses the 

power it has over customers and their bank accounts and acts contrary to their reasonable 

expectations under the account documents. This is a breach of OnPoint’s duty to engage in fair 

dealing and to act in good faith.  

62.  

It was bad faith and totally outside of Plaintiffs’ reasonable expectations for OnPoint to use 

its discretion to assess two or more fees for a single attempted payment. 

63.  

OnPoint abuses its discretion and acts in bad faith by defining contract terms in an 

unreasonable way that violates common sense and by charging multiple fees on the same item.  

64.  

Moreover, OnPoint provides itself discretion to refuse to reprocess transactions that are 

initially rejected. It abuses that discretion when it repeatedly reprocesses transactions when it 

knows that the customer has insufficient funds in their account to pay the transaction and charges 

additional fees each time. 
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OnPoint Improperly Charges Two OON Fees Per Transaction

Mechanics of Domestic Out of Network ATM Withdrawals

65.  

When consumers use ATMs not owned by their own bank, federal law requires the owners 

of those out-of-network ATMs to inform users of the amount of the usage fees charged by the 

ATM owner.  See 15 U.S.C. § 1693b(d)(3). 

66.

Thus, it is standard at ATMs in the United States that when a consumer uses an ATM not 

owned by his home bank, a message is displayed on the screen stating that usage of the ATM will 

cost a specified amount to proceed with a withdrawal of funds, and that such a fee is in addition to 

a fee that may be assessed by a consumer’s financial institution for use of the ATM. 

67.  

That message appears only after a user has decided to perform a cash withdrawal and 

entered the amount of cash he or she would like to withdraw. 

68.  

Through repeated exposure to such fee warning messages, consumers are accustomed to 

being warned of fee assessments at out-of-network ATMs - and to being provided with the 

opportunity to decide whether the fees charged are reasonable - before proceeding with their cash 

withdrawal. 

69.  

OnPoint knows this—that consumers expect a fair fee disclosure at the ATM— and has 

designed a scheme to assess OON Fees on balance inquiries and exploit consumers’ reasonable 

expectation that they will be provided an opportunity to cancel actions before being assessed a fee. 
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That scheme involves assessing fees for the mere act of checking a balance before proceeding with 

a cash withdrawal. 

70.  

The ATM screen does not disclose that a balance inquiry alone will incur a usage fee, and 

indeed ATM owners in the United States in general do not charge usage fees for balance inquiries. 

Thus, there is simply no warning at the ATM that a balance inquiry alone could incur a fee. 

71.  

As a result, reasonable consumers have zero expectation that their home bank will charge 

a separate fee for a balance inquiry, especially one that precedes a cash withdrawal at the same 

ATM. 

72.  

If a bank is going to charge such a surprising fee, it must fully and fairly disclose such a 

fee in its account documentation. OnPoint did the opposite—providing express and implied 

indications in its contract that balance inquires would not incur OON Fees. 

Defendant’s Account Contract

73.  

Plaintiffs Campbell and South have OnPoint Bank checking accounts, which are governed 

by the Contract. 

74.  

OnPoint issues debit cards to its checking account customers, including Plaintiffs Campbell 

and South, which allows its customers to have electronic access to their checking accounts for 

purchases, payments, and ATM withdrawals at both Defendant and non-Defendant ATMs. 
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75.  

Against the backdrop of the reasonable consumer expectations and federal law above, 

Defendant’s contractual disclosures deceive consumers and reinforce the reasonable 

understanding that no fee will be assessed for a balance inquiry—especially since ATM users are 

not warned beforehand. 

76.  

Defendant’s disclosures also reinforce the reasonable understanding that there can be no 

balance inquiry fee when such an inquiry is in conjunction with a cash withdrawal at the same 

ATM. 

77.  

At the time of the relevant transactions, OnPoint’s Fee Schedule stated: 

ATM Withdrawal/Inquiry ……$2.00 
(No charge for OnPoint, MoneyPass or CO-OP ATMs, Free with Interest 
Checking)  

Ex. A at 2.  

78.  

In short, Defendant states that it may impose a single $2.00 OON Fee on an ATM use. 

79.  

The Electronic Funds Transfer Disclosure states: 

ATMs.  If you use an ATM operated by any other institution or network, you may 
be charge a fee by that entity and the Credit Union.  

Ex. B at 28 (emphasis added).  

80.  

When a cash withdrawal is made at the same time as a balance inquiry at an out of network 

ATM, Defendant’s account documents indicate to reasonable consumers that those functions count 
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as a single transaction triggering a single OON Fee assessment of $2. 

81.  

Defendant and its customers, including Plaintiffs Campbell and South, contractually agree 

that should the customer make a balance inquiry and a cash withdrawal, the customer will pay a 

fee of no more than $2. 

82.  

Moreover, accountholders using a non-OnPoint ATM are never warned that they will 

receive two separate fees from OnPoint—plus another one from the ATM owner—when they 

check their balance before proceeding with a cash withdrawal at the same ATM. Yet that is exactly 

what happens. 

83.  

As discussed supra, ATMs do not warn that such a balance inquiry will be the basis for a 

fee, either from the ATM owner or from the consumer’s own bank. Defendant’s disclosures do 

nothing to disabuse consumers of the reasonable expectation that a balance inquiry will not incur 

a separate fee when it precedes a cash withdrawal at the same ATM, and never state outright that 

such a fee will be assessed even when conducted absent a subsequent cash withdrawal. Again, the 

Fee Schedule says nothing more than $2 per “withdrawal/inquiry.”  

84.  

Moreover, reasonable consumers like Plaintiffs Campbell and South do not understand—

and are never warned—that a mere balance inquiry (in which no funds are transferred in any way) 

counts on its own as a separate “withdrawal/inquiry” that could be the basis for an independent 

OON Fee by OnPoint. 
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Plaintiff Campbell’s and Plaintiff South’s Domestic Out of Network ATM Withdrawals

85.

As an example, on December 1, 2017, Plaintiff Campbell withdrew cash from an out of 

network ATM. Prior to withdrawing the cash, Plaintiff Campbell was prompted to check her 

balance, and she did so. The ATM owner charged Plaintiff Campbell a usage fee for the cash 

withdrawal but did not charge a fee for the balance inquiry. OnPoint, however, charged Plaintiff 

Campbell two OON Fees of $2 each—one for the withdrawal and one for the “balance inquiry.” 

86.

These improper fees were also charged to Plaintiff Campbell on February 29, 2020, June 

28, 2020, and July 7, 2020.  

87.

OnPoint’s contract does not disclose that a $2 balance inquiry fee will be charged by 

anyone, much less by OnPoint itself, when a balance inquiry precedes a cash withdrawal at the 

same out of network ATM. 

88.

OnPoint’s contract does not disclose that Defendant imposes a fee on balance inquiries at 

all. 

89.

On January 19, 2020, Plaintiff South withdrew cash from an out of network ATM. Prior to 

withdrawing the cash, Plaintiff South was prompted to check his balance, and he did so. The ATM 

owner charged Plaintiff South a usage fee for the cash withdrawal but did not charge a fee for the 

balance inquiry. OnPoint, however, charged Plaintiff South two OON Fees of $2 each—one for 

the withdrawal and one for the “balance inquiry.” 
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90.

OnPoint’s contract does not disclose that a $2 balance inquiry fee will be charged by 

anyone, much less by OnPoint itself, when a balance inquiry precedes a cash withdrawal at the 

same out of network ATM. 

91.

OnPoint’s contract does not disclose that Defendant imposes a fee on balance inquiries at 

all. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS

92.

Description of the Classes: Plaintiffs bring this action individually and as a class action on 

behalf of the following proposed classes of persons: 

The Multiple Fee Class: All citizens of Oregon who, during the 
applicable statute of limitations, were OnPoint checking 
accountholders and were charged multiple fees on the same item. 
The OON Fee Class: All citizens of Oregon who, during the 
applicable statute of limitations, were OnPoint checking 
accountholders and were charged improper out-of-network ATM 
fees.  

93.

Plaintiffs reserve the right to modify or amend the definition of the Classes as this litigation 

proceeds. 

94.  

Excluded from the Classes are OnPoint’s officers, directors, affiliates, legal 

representatives, employees, successors, subsidiaries, and assigns. Also excluded from the Classes 

are any judge, justice, or judicial officer presiding over this matter and the members of their 

immediate families and judicial staff.  
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95.  

The time period for the Classes is the number of years immediately preceding the date on 

which this Complaint was filed as allowed by the applicable statute of limitations, going forward 

into the future until such time as OnPoint remedies the conduct complained of herein. 

96.  

Numerosity: The members of the proposed Classes are so numerous that individual joinder 

of all members is impracticable. ORCP 32A(1). The exact number and identities of the members 

of the proposed Classes are unknown at this time and can be ascertained only through appropriate 

discovery. Plaintiffs estimate the number of members in each Class to be in the thousands.  

97.  

Commonality: There are one or more questions of law or fact common to Plaintiffs and 

the Classes. ORCP 32A(2).Common questions of law and fact include whether OnPoint:  

a. Imposed more than one fee on the same item;  

b. Improperly imposed OON Fees;  

c. Breached its contract with Plaintiffs and members of the Classes;  

d. Breached the covenant of good faith and fair dealing imposed on it; and  

e. Violated the UTPA. 

98.  

Typicality: Plaintiff’s claims are typical of the claims of the members of the Classes. ORCP 

32A(3). Plaintiffs and all members of the Classes have been similarly affected by OnPoint’s 

actions.  

99.  

Adequacy of Representation: Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately represent and protect the 

interests of the Classes. ORCP 32A(4). Plaintiffs have retained counsel with substantial experience 
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in prosecuting complex and consumer class action litigation. Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs’ counsel are 

committed to vigorously prosecuting this action on behalf of the Classes and have the financial 

resources to do so.  

100.

Prelitigation Notice. Plaintiffs complied with the prelitigation notice provision of ORCP 

32H and 32A(5).

101.  

A class is action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication 

of the controversy, ORCP 32B, in that: 

a) Prosecution of separate actions by individual members of the classes creates risks 

of inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to members of the class which 

would establish incompatible standards of conduct (ORCP 32B(1)(a)); 

b) Prosecution of separate actions by individual members of the classes creates risks 

of adjudications with respect to members of the class which would as a practical 

matter be dispositive of the interest of the other members not parties to the 

adjudications or substantially impair or impede their ability to protect their rights 

(ORCP 32B(1)(b)); 

c) The relief sought includes injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief with 

respect to the class as a whole (ORCP 32B(2)); 

d) Common questions of law or fact predominate over any questions affecting only 

individual members (ORCP 32B(3)); 

e) Individual members of the class have little interest in controlling the prosecution of 

the separate actions (ORCP 32B(4)); 
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f) Plaintiff is aware of no other litigation already commenced by members of the class 

against this defendant (ORCP 32B(5)); 

g) It is desirable to concentrate the litigation of these claims in one forum, and this 

court is well suited to handle the complexities of a case of this kind (ORCP 32B(6)); 

h) There are few or no difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of this 

class action and to the extent such difficulties exist, they will not be eliminated or 

significantly reduced if the controversy is adjudicated by other available means 

(ORCP 32B(7)); and 

i) When compared to the complexities and costs of this litigation, the claims of the 

individual class members are sufficient in amount or interests to afford significant 

relief to the class (ORCP 32B(8)).   

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(Breach of Contract and Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing) 

(On Behalf of Plaintiffs and the Multiple Fee Class) 

102.  

Plaintiffs incorporate the preceding allegations by reference as if fully set forth herein.  

103.  

Plaintiffs and OnPoint have contracted for bank account deposit, checking, ATM, and debit 

card services. See Exs. A and B.  

104.  

OnPoint mischaracterized in the account documents its true fee practices and breached the 

express terms of the account documents.  

105.  

No contract provision authorizes OnPoint to charge more than one fee on the same item.  
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106.  

Under Oregon law, good faith is an element of every contract pertaining to the assessment 

of overdraft fees. Good faith is also mandated by the Uniform Commercial Code (“UCC”), which 

covers banking transactions. Whether by common law or statute, all contracts impose upon each 

party a duty of good faith and fair dealing. Good faith and fair dealing, in connection with 

executing contracts and discharging performance and other duties according to their terms, means 

preserving the spirit—not merely the letter—of the bargain. Put differently, the parties to a contract 

are mutually obligated to comply with the substance of their contract in addition to its form. 

Evading the spirit of the bargain and abusing the power to specify terms constitute examples of 

bad faith in the performance of contracts.  

107.  

Subterfuge and evasion violate the obligation of good faith in performance even when an 

actor believes their conduct to be justified. A lack of good faith may be overt or may consist of 

inaction, and fair dealing may require more than honesty. Examples of violations of good faith and 

fair dealing are willful rendering of imperfect performance, abuse of a power to specify terms, and 

interference with or failure to cooperate in the other party’s performance.  

108.  

OnPoint has breached the covenant of good faith and fair dealing through its overdraft 

policies and practices as alleged herein.  

109.  

OnPoint harms consumers by abusing its contractual discretion in a number of ways that 

no reasonable customer would anticipate.  
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110.  

Plaintiffs and members of the Multiple Fee Class have performed all, or substantially all, 

of the obligations imposed on them by the account documents.  

111.  

Plaintiffs and members of the Multiple Fee Class have sustained damages as a result of 

OnPoint’s breach of the contract and breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing.  

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

Breach of Contract, Including Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 

(On Behalf of Plaintiff Campbell, Plaintiff South, and the OON Fee Class) 

112.  

Plaintiff Campbell and Plaintiff South incorporate by reference the preceding paragraphs. 

113.  

Plaintiffs Campbell and South and OnPoint have contracted for banking services, as 

embodied in OnPoint’s account documents. See Exs. A and B. 

114.  

All contracts entered between Plaintiffs Campbell and South and the OON Fee Class and 

OnPoint are identical or substantively identical because ONPOINT’s form contracts were used 

uniformly. 

115.  

OnPoint has breached the express terms of its own agreements as described herein.  

116.  

Under Oregon law, good faith is an element of every contract between banks and their 

customers because banks are inherently in a superior position to their checking account holders 
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and, from this superior vantage point, they offer customers contracts of adhesion, often with terms 

not readily discernible to a layperson.  

117.  

Good faith and fair dealing, in connection with executing contracts and discharging 

performance and other duties according to their terms, means preserving the spirit—not merely 

the letter—of the bargain. Put differently, the parties to a contract are mutually obligated to comply 

with the substance of their contract in addition to its form. Evading the spirit of the bargain and 

abusing the power to specify terms constitute examples of bad faith in the performance of 

contracts. 

118.  

Subterfuge and evasion violate the obligation of good faith in performance even when an 

actor believes their conduct to be justified. Bad faith may be overt or may consist of inaction, and 

fair dealing may require more than honesty. Examples of bad faith are evasion of the spirit of the 

bargain and abuse of a power to specify terms. 

119.  

OnPoint abused the discretion it granted to itself when it charged OON Fees that are not 

authorized by the Contract. 

120.  

In these and other ways, OnPoint violated its duty of good faith and fair dealing. 

121.  

OnPoint willfully engaged in the foregoing conduct for the purpose of (1) gaining 

unwarranted contractual and legal advantages; and (2) unfairly and unconscionably maximizing 

fee revenue from Plaintiffs Campbell and South and other members of the Class.  
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122.  

Plaintiffs Campbell and South and members of the OON Fee Class have performed all, or 

substantially all, of the obligations imposed on them under the Contract.  

123.  

Plaintiffs Campbell and South and members of the OON Fee Class have sustained damages 

as a result of OnPoint’s breaches of the parties’ contracts and breaches of contract through 

violations of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing.  

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

Oregon Unlawful Trade Practices Act

(On Behalf of Plaintiffs and the Classes) 

124. 

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the preceding paragraphs. 

125. 

OnPoint violated the Oregon Unlawful Trade Practices Act, ORS § 646.608 in one or more 

of the following ways:  

a. In failing to disclose that OnPoint would assess multiple fees on the same item and 

improper OON Fees, in violation of ORS § 646.608(1)(e) and (1)(k);  

b. In failing to disclose material known defects or known material nonconformity 

upon tender or delivery, in violation of ORS § 646.608(1)(t);  

c. In making false or misleading affirmative representations concerning the nature of 

the transaction or obligation incurred, in violation of ORS § 646.608(1)(k); and  

d. In affirmatively representing that its services have characteristics, benefits, and 

qualities that they do not have, in violation of ORS § 646.608(1)(e).  
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126.  

As a result of these violations, Plaintiffs and the Classes suffered ascertainable losses.  

First Count-Reckless or Knowing Violation

127.  

OnPoint acted recklessly or knowingly used or employed an unlawful method, act, or 

practice in violation of ORS § 646.608.  

128.  

Plaintiffs and members of the Classes are entitled to an injunction and equitable relief 

requiring repayment of monies overcharged. Plaintiffs will amend to allege a claim to recover 

statutory damages of $200 per consumer, as well as attorneys’ fees. ORS 646.638(1) and (8).  

Second Count-Willful Violation

129.  

OnPoint willfully used or employed an unlawful method, act, or practices in violation of 

ORS 646.608. Plaintiffs and members of the class are entitled to an injunction and equitable relief 

requiring repayment of monies overcharged. Plaintiffs will amend to allege a claim for actual 

damages. Plaintiffs are entitled to attorney fees. ORS 646.638(1).   

130.  

Plaintiffs and members of the Classes are entitled to recover actual damages in amounts to 

be proved at trial, as well as attorneys’ fees. ORS § 646.638. Plaintiffs are entitled to an injunction 

to stop future violations and disgorgement of profits.  
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REQUEST FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs and the Class demand a jury trial on all claims so triable and 

judgment including the following:  

a. Certify this case as a class action, designating Plaintiffs as the Class 

Representatives and designating the undersigned as Class Counsel; 

b. Enjoin OnPoint from engaging in the practices outlined herein;  

c.  Require OnPoint to restore to Plaintiffs and the class monies illegally charged; 

and  

d. Grant such other relief as the Court deems just and proper.  

Dated  February 19, 2021.  

DAVID F. SUGERMAN ATTORNEY, PC 

By:       /s/ David F. Sugerman 
 David F. Sugerman, OSB No. 86298 
 DAVID F. SUGERMAN ATTORNEY, PC 
 707 SW Washington Street, Suite 600 
 Portland, OR  97205 
 Telephone (503) 228-6474 

Lynn A. Toops* 
COHEN & MALAD, LLP 
One Indiana Square, Suite 1400 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
T: (317) 636-6481 
ltoops@cohenandmalad.com

J. Gerard Stranch IV* 
Branstetter, Stranch & Jennings, PLLC 
223 Rosa L. Parks Avenue, Suite 200 
Nashville, Tennessee 37203 
gerards@bsjfirm.com
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Jeffrey Kaliel* 
Sophia Gold* 
KALIEL PLLC 
1875 Connecticut Avenue NW, 10th Floor 
jkaliel@kalielpllc.com 
sgold@kalielpllc.com 

 *Pro Hac Vice Motion Forthcoming 

 Trial Attorneys for Plaintiffs 

PLAINTIFFS’ DEMAND A JURY TRIAL as to each issue on which they are entitled. 

DATED this 19th day of February, 2021. 

 SUGERMAN LAW OFFICE

By:       /s/ David F. Sugerman 
David F. Sugerman, OSB No. 86298 

      Attorney for Plaintiffs and Trial Attorney 
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Membership Fees 

Membership Fee (one time fee, waived if under 18) $10.00 

Minimum Balance Required to Maintain an Active 
Membership 

Checking Minimum Opening Deposit 

Basic Checking, eChecking, Access Account $50.00 

Monthly Service Fees 

FlexSmart Money Market Account (if below $1,000 
minimum balance) 

Interest Checking (if below $500 average monthly 
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Card Fees (Debit, Credit, Gift, and ATM) 

ATM Withdrawal/Inquiry (No charge for OnPoint, 
MoneyPass or CO-OP ATMs, Free with Interest 
Checking) 

$2.00 

Card Replacement (First replacement per year is free) $5.00 

Card/Pin Rush Delivery (Domestic) $25.00 

Card/Pin Rush Delivery (International) $65.00 

Visa Gift Card Processing Fee $4.95 

Visa Reloadable Prepaid Card (Purchase or 
replacement) 

Visa Reloadable Prepaid Card (Reload Fee) $2.00 

Up to 1% of 
Visa Foreign Transaction transaction 

amount 

$15.00 

Online Banking Fees 

Online Banking Free 

Bill Payment monthly fee (first 3 months waived, free 
$3.95 

with Interest Checking and eChecking) 

Same Day Bill Payment $12.95 

Overnight Check Bill Payment $12.95 

Popmoney Express Delivery (per transfer) $3.00 

Popmoney Standard Delivery Free 

Returned Funds Fees 

Check sent for Collections - Domestic (per check) $20.00 

Check Sent for Collections -International (per check, 
$250.00 US equivalent minimum) 

Returned Deposit (per check or ACH item) $15.00 

Foreign Returned Item (per item) $30.00 

NSF Fee (items returned) $30.00 

Overdraft Fee (item paid) $30.00 

Overdraft Transfer Service (per transfer,1st each month 
refunded) 

Loan Fees 

$75.00 

$3.00 
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Fixed Portion Conversion to Line of Credit 

Personal Line of Credit Annual Fee 

$50.00 

$24.00 

Deed of Trust Reconveyance Fee (Oregon) $80.00 

Deed of Trust Reconveyance Fee (Washington) $115.00 

Loan Subordination Fee (per request) $150.00 

Rate Reduction/Modification (Auto Loan) $150.00 

Verification of Deposit/Loan (per request) $25.00 

Skip Pay (when offered, per loan) $35.00 

Phone Payment by Credit Card 

$0 - $100 transaction amount Free 

$100.01 - $400 transaction amount $10.00 

$400.01 - $1,500 transaction amount $20.00 

$1,500.01 - $3,000 transaction amount $50.00 

Foreign Currency Fees 

Foreign Fund Check Free 

Foreign Check in US Dollar (including Canada) $5.00 

Foreign Currency Exchange (orders under $300 US 
dollars) 

$10.00 

Foreign Currency Exchange (orders over $300 US 
dollars) 

Foreign Currency Expedited Delivery (standard 
overnight) 

Foreign Currency Expedited Delivery (priority 
overnight) 

Free 

$10.00 

$15.00 

Wire Transfer Fees (per wire) 

Incoming (all) $8.00 

Domestic (outgoing) $20.00 

Foreign (outgoing - foreign currency) $25.00 

Foreign (outgoing - US dollars) $40.00 

Research and Legal Fees 

Account Reconciliation/Research (per hour) $25.00 

Garnishment/Levy Processing (per order) $50.00 
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Photocopies of Visa Card Purchases (per item) $12.00 

Miscellaneous Fees 

Cashier's Check (free with Interest Checking or when 
accessing OnPoint loan products) 

Check Printing (first order free with Interest Checking) Varies 

Inactive Account (per month, balances less than $150) $5.00 

Prices vary 
Special Item Handling based on 

request 

Stop Payment (including payments made through Bill 
Payment) 

Unknown Address (per month) $5.00 

This Fee Schedule sets forth current conditions, rates, fees and charges applicable 
to your Savings, Checking, IRA, TDF and Certificate of Deposit Accounts at OnPoint 
at this time. The Credit Union may offer other rates and fees or amend the rates 
and fees contained in this schedule from time to time. Each account holder agrees 
to the terms set forth on this Fee Schedule and acknowledges that it is a part of the 
Membership and Account Agreement. 

$5.00 
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Portland, OR 97208 
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Routing Number (ABA/RTN) 323075880 Loans Accounts Convenience 

Auto Loans Checking Online Banking 

Federally insured by the NCUA. Credit Cards Savings Mobile Banking 
An Equal Housing Lender. 

Home Equity IRAs Telephone Teller 
Careers Privacy Policy Media 
Center Sitemap Avoiding 
Foreclosure Mortgages Deposit Rates Locations & ATMs 

©2015 OnPoint Community Credit 
Union. 
Al l Rights Reserved. 
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<W`SQb#<S^]aWba#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #/3
JSZS^V]\S#JSZZS`#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #/4
=ZSQb`]\WQ#;VSQY#J`O\aOQbW]\a#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #/5
F\ZW\S#:O\YW\U#IS`dWQSa#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #/5
:WZZ#GOg#IS`dWQSa#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #0-
D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#IS`dWQSa#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 03

# G]^[]\SgID##GOg[S\ba#IS`dWQS#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #1.
=fbS`\OZ#J`O\aTS`#IS`dWQS#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #12
9QQ]c\b#9UU`SUObW]\#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #15#
ISQc`Wbg#]T#9QQSaa#;]RS#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #2-
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DS[PS`#CWOPWZWbg#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #2-
:caW\Saa#<Oga#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #2.
>SSa#O\R#;VO`USa#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #2.
HWUVb#b]#HSQSWdS#<]Qc[S\bObW]\#]T#J`O\aTS`a#+++++++++++ #2/
9QQ]c\b#A\T]`[ObW]\#<WaQZ]ac`S#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #2/
;OZZ#HSQ]`RW\U#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #2/
;`SRWb#K\W]\#CWOPWZWbg#T]`#>OWZc`S#b]#
DOYS#J`O\aOQbW]\a#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #2/
G`SOcbV]`WhSR#=ZSQb`]\WQ#>c\Ra#J`O\aTS`a#+++++++++++++++++ #21
JS`[W\ObW]\#]T#=>J#IS`dWQS#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #21

# E]bWQSa#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #22
IbObS[S\b#=``]`a#+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #22
9JD#IOTSbg#E]bWQS#++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ #23
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MSZQ][S#b]#F\G]W\b#;][[c\Wbg#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#MS#O`S#
^ZSOaSR#b]#VOdS#g]c#Oa#O#[S[PS`+#

JVWa#Wa#bVS#Q]\b`OQb#PSbeSS\#g]c#O\R#F\G]W\b#;][[c\Wbg#
;`SRWb#K\W]\+#MVS\#g]c#PSQ][S#O#[S[PS`#g]c#OU`SS#b]#
bVS#bS`[a#O\R#Q]\RWbW]\a#RSaQ`WPSR#W\#bVWa#P]]YZSb+#JVSaS#
bS`[a#O\R#Q]\RWbW]\a#O^^Zg#eVSbVS`#bVS#OQQ]c\b#Wa#]^S\SR#
W\#^S`a]\)#Pg#[OWZ)#Pg#bSZS^V]\S)#]`#SZSQb`]\WQOZZg+#GZSOaS#
`SOR#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#QO`STcZZg#O\R#YSS^#Wb#T]`#g]c`#`SQ]`Ra+#

JVWa#9U`SS[S\b#Wa#bVS#Q]\b`OQb#]T#RS^]aWb#bVOb#Q]dS`a#g]c`#
O\R#]c`#`WUVba#O\R#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbWSa#Q]\QS`\W\U#DS[PS`aVW^#
O\R#9QQ]c\b'a(#]TTS`SR#b]#g]c+#A\#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b)#bVS#
e]`Ra#jg]ck#O\R#jg]c`ak#[SO\#bV]aS#eV]#aWU\#bVS#
DS[PS`aVW^#9^^ZWQObW]\#,#K^RObS)#>WRcQWO`g#9QQ]c\ba#
DS[PS`aVW^#9^^ZWQObW]\#,#K^RObS#]`#;]\b`WPcbW]\#9QQ]c\b#
9^^ZWQObW]\#,#K^RObS#'j9^^ZWQObW]\k()#OaaS`b#O\g#]e\S`aVW^#
W\#O\#OQQ]c\b#]`#caS#O\g#OQQSaa#RSdWQS#T]`#O\g#OQQ]c\b+#JVS#
e]`Ra#jeS)k#jca)k#O\R#j]c`k#[SO\#F\G]W\b#;][[c\Wbg#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#'j;`SRWb#K\W]\k(+#JVS#e]`R#jOQQ]c\bk#[SO\a#
O\g#]\S#]`#[]`S#aOdW\Ua)#QVSQYW\U#]`#QS`bW"QObS#]T#RS^]aWb#
OQQ]c\ba#g]c#VOdS#eWbV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#

JVS#QZOaaW"QObW]\#O\R#T]`[#]T#]e\S`aVW^#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#
'W\QZcRW\U#QS`bW"QObS#]T#RS^]aWb(#O`S#RSaWU\ObSR#]\#
g]c`#9^^ZWQObW]\+#:g#aWU\W\U#bVS#9^^ZWQObW]\#bVOb#Wa#O#
^O`b#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#]`#Pg#O^^ZgW\U#T]`#[S[PS`aVW^#
SZSQb`]\WQOZZg)#SOQV#]T#g]c)#X]W\bZg#O\R#aSdS`OZZg)#OU`SS#
b]#bVS#bS`[a#O\R#Q]\RWbW]\a#W\#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b)#W\QZcRW\U#
bVS#>c\Ra#9dOWZOPWZWbg#G]ZWQg)#=ZSQb`]\WQ#>c\Ra#J`O\aTS`#
9U`SS[S\b)#O\R#bVS#J`cbV*W\*IOdW\Ua#<WaQZ]ac`Sa#'HObS#
O\R#>SS#IQVSRcZS(#W\Q]`^]`ObSR#W\#]`#OQQ][^O\gW\U#bVWa#
9U`SS[S\b)#O\g#OQQ]c\b#`SQSW^b)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#:gZOea#
O\R#^]ZWQWSa)#O\R#O\g#O[S\R[S\ba#eVWQV#Q]ZZSQbWdSZg#
U]dS`\#g]c`#DS[PS`aVW^#O\R#9QQ]c\ba+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#
ORRWbW]\OZ#OQQ]c\ba#O\R#aS`dWQSa#g]c#`S_cSab#W\#bVS#Tcbc`S#
eWZZ#PS#U]dS`\SR#Pg#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b)#Oa#O[S\RSR#T`][#bW[S#
b]#bW[S+#

Important Information about Procedures for Opening 
New Accounts.#J]#VSZ^#bVS#U]dS`\[S\b#"UVb#bVS#Tc\RW\U#
]T#bS``]`Wa[#O\R#[]\Sg#ZOc\RS`W\U#OQbWdWbWSa)#TSRS`OZ#ZOe#
`S_cW`Sa#OZZ#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\a#b]#]PbOW\)#dS`WTg)#O\R#
`SQ]`R#W\T]`[ObW]\#bVOb#WRS\bW"Sa#SOQV#^S`a]\#eV]#]^S\a#
O\#OQQ]c\b+#MVS\#g]c#]^S\#O\#OQQ]c\b)#eS#eWZZ#OaY#g]c#
g]c`#\O[S)#ORR`Saa)#RObS#]T#PW`bV#O\R#]bVS`#W\T]`[ObW]\#bVOb#
eWZZ#OZZ]e#ca#b]#WRS\bWTg#g]c+#MS#eWZZ#OZa]#OaY#b]#aSS#g]c`#
R`WdS`ia#ZWQS\aS#]`#]bVS`#WRS\bWTgW\U#R]Qc[S\ba+#

.
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;'" >MUJMZ[PQX"3VL"3KKW]V\[
"
*'" >MUJMZ[PQX"7TQOQJQTQ\a"
J]#PS#SZWUWPZS#T]`#[S[PS`aVW^#W\#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#g]c#
[cab#PS#O\#W\RWdWRcOZ#]`#S\bWbg#_cOZWTgW\U#eWbVW\#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#"SZR#]T#[S[PS`aVW^#O\R#[cab#^c`QVOaS#
O\R#[OW\bOW\#O#[S[PS`aVW^#RS^]aWb#Oa#`S_cW`SR#Pg#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#:gZOea+#N]c#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#QVSQY#"\O\QWOZ#
W\T]`[ObW]\#RObO)#O\R#S[^Z]g[S\b#VWab]`g#OP]cb#g]c#Pg#
O\g#[SO\a#OZZ]eSR#Pg#ZOe)#W\QZcRW\U#]PbOW\W\U#O#Q`SRWb#
`S^]`b#]`#Q`SRWb#aQ]`S#T`][#O\g#Q]\ac[S`#`S^]`bW\U#OUS\Qg#
b]#dS`WTg#g]c`#SZWUWPWZWbg#T]`#O\g#OQQ]c\ba#O\R#aS`dWQSa#eS#
]TTS`#]`#g]c#`S_cSab+#

I'" 3T_Ia["I">MUJMZ'# F\QS#g]c#X]W\#F\G]W\b#
;][[c\Wbg#;`SRWb#K\W]\#g]c#O`S#O#[S[PS`#T]`#ZWTS#
^`]dWRSR#g]c#Q][^Zg#eWbV#bVS#bS`[a#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#
O\R#[OW\bOW\#O#[W\W[c[#RS^]aWb#]T#$2#W\#IOdW\Ua+#AT#
g]c#ZSOdS#g]c`#X]P#]`#[]dS#T`][#bVS#O`SO)#g]c#QO\#abWZZ#
caS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#^`]dWRSR#g]c#YSS^#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
]^S\+#'ISS#ISQbW]\a#/3#&#/4#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b+(#

J'"FW\QVO'# JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#Wa#]e\SR#O\R#]^S`ObSR#
Pg#]c`#[S[PS`a+#=OQV#[S[PS`#[Og#QOab#]\S#POZZ]b#b]#
SZSQb#]c`#:]O`R#]T#<W`SQb]`a+#DS[PS`a#[cab#PS#Ob#ZSOab#
.5#gSO`a#]T#OUS#]`#]ZRS`#W\#]`RS`#b]#QOab#O#d]bS+#B]W\b#
]e\S`a#O`S#\]b#SZWUWPZS#b]#d]bS+#

+'" ;VLQ^QL]IT"3KKW]V\["
9\#W\RWdWRcOZ#OQQ]c\b#Wa#O\#OQQ]c\b#]e\SR#Pg#]\S#
RS^]aWb]`#W\QZcRW\U#O\g#W\RWdWRcOZ#_cOZW"SR#T]`#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#[S[PS`aVW^+#AT#bVS#OQQ]c\b#Wa#O\#W\RWdWRcOZ#OQQ]c\b)#
bVS#W\bS`Sab#]T#O#RSQSOaSR#W\RWdWRcOZ#]e\S`#eWZZ#^Oaa)#
acPXSQb#b]#O^^ZWQOPZS#ZOe)#b]#bVS#^OgOPZS#]\#RSObV#'jGF<k(#
PS\S"QWO`g#]`#RSQSRS\bia#SabObS)#WT#O^^ZWQOPZS+#

,'" <WQV\"3KKW]V\["
9\#OQQ]c\b#]e\SR#Pg#bVS#[S[PS`#O\R#]\S#]`#[]`S#^S`a]\a#
Wa#O#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b+#JVS#DS[PS`#Wa#bVS#^S`a]\#a]#WRS\bW"SR#
]\#bVS#9^^ZWQObW]\+#9#B]W\b#Fe\S`#Wa#\]b#O#[S[PS`#]T#
F\G]W\b#;][[c\Wbg#;`SRWb#K\W]\#O\R#R]Sa#\]b#PSQ][S#O#
[S[PS`#Oa#O#`SacZb#]T#PSW\U#RSaWU\ObSR#O#X]W\b#]e\S`+#

I'"BQOP\["WN"C]Z^Q^WZ[PQX'# AT#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Wa#O#
X]W\b#OQQ]c\b)#bVS#OQQ]c\b#Wa#]e\SR#Oa#O#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b#
eWbV#`WUVba#]T#ac`dWd]`aVW^+#K^]\#bVS#RSObV#]T#]\S#]T#
bVS#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`a)#bVOb#^S`a]\ia#W\bS`Sab#eWZZ#
PSQ][S#bVS#^`]^S`bg#]T#bVS#ac`dWdW\U#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b#
]e\S`a+#

J'"BQOP\["WN"<WQV\"3KKW]V\"@_VMZ['# 9\g#X]W\b#
OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#Wa#OcbV]`WhSR#O\R#RSS[SR#b]#OQb#T]`#
bVS#]bVS`#]e\S`'a(#O\R#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#OQQS^b#
]`RS`a#O\R#W\ab`cQbW]\a#`SUO`RW\U#bVS#OQQ]c\b#O\R#
`S_cSaba#T]`#Tcbc`S#aS`dWQSa#T`][#O\g#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`+#
=OQV#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#UcO`O\bSSa#bVS#aWU\Obc`S#]T#bVS#
]bVS`#]e\S`a+#9\g#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#[Og#eWbVR`Oe#OZZ#
Tc\Ra#W\#bVS#OQQ]c\b)#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]\#WbS[a#R`Oe\#

/
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]\#O\#OQQ]c\b)#eWbVR`Oe)#]`#^ZSRUS#OZZ#]`#O\g#^O`b#]T#
bVS#RS^]aWba#]T#O\g#OQQ]c\b#O\R#caS#O\g#OQQSaa#RSdWQS#
WaacSR#T]`#bVS#OQQ]c\b#eWbV]cb#bVS#Q]\aS\b#]T#bVS#]bVS`#
OQQ]c\b#]e\S`'a(#O\R#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#aVOZZ#VOdS#\]#
Rcbg#b]#\]bWTg#O\g#]bVS`#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`'a(+#AT#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SQSWdSa#e`WbbS\#\]bWQS#]T#O#RWa^cbS#
PSbeSS\#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`a#]`#`SQSWdSa#W\Q]\aWabS\b#
W\ab`cQbW]\a#T`][#bVS[)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#aca^S\R#
]`#bS`[W\ObS#bVS#OQQ]c\b)#`S_cW`S#O#;]c`b#]`RS`#b]#
OQb)#]`#`S_cW`S#bVOb#OZZ#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`a#OU`SS#W\#
e`WbW\U#b]#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\#Q]\QS`\W\U#bVS#OQQ]c\b+#

K'" <WQV\"3KKW]V\"@_VMZ"=QIJQTQ\a'# AT#O\g#WbS[#
RS^]aWbSR#W\#O#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b#Wa#`Sbc`\SR#c\^OWR#]`#O\#
OQQ]c\b#Wa#]dS`R`Oe\)#]`#WT#eS#R]#\]b#`SQSWdS#"\OZ#
^Og[S\b#]\#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\)#SOQV#]T#bVS#[cZbW^ZS#
OQQ]c\b#]e\S`a#O\R#OcbV]`WhSR#caS`a#Wa#X]W\bZg#O\R#
aSdS`OZZg#ZWOPZS#b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#T]`#bVS#O[]c\b#]T#
bVS#`Sbc`\SR#WbS[)#]dS`R`OTb)#]`#c\^OWR#O[]c\b#O\R#
O\g#QVO`USa)#]`#ZWOPWZWbg#T]`#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\#^S`T]`[SR#
Pg#O\#OcbV]`WhSR#caS`)#`SUO`RZSaa#]T#eV]#Q`SObSR#]`#
^S`T]`[SR#bVS#]dS`R`OTb)#RS^]aWbSR#]`#QOaVSR#bVS#
WbS[#]`#PS\S"bSR#T`][#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\+#AT#O\g#OQQ]c\b#
]e\S`#Wa#W\RSPbSR#b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#[Og#S\T]`QS#Wba#`WUVba#OUOW\ab#O\g#]`#OZZ#Tc\Ra#
W\#bVS#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b#`SUO`RZSaa#]T#eV]#Q]\b`WPcbSR#bVS#
Tc\Ra#b]#bVS#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b+#

-'" A@6"6M[QOVI\QWV["
9#GOgOPZS#]\#<SObV#'GF<(#RSaWU\ObW]\#Wa#O\#W\ab`cQbW]\#
b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#bVOb#O#aW\UZS#]`#[cZbW^ZS#^O`bg#OQQ]c\b#
a]#RSaWU\ObSR#Wa#^OgOPZS#b]#bVS#]e\S`'a(#Rc`W\U#VWa)#VS`#
]`#bVSW`#ZWTSbW[Sa#O\R)#eVS\#bVS#ZOab#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#RWSa)#
Wa#^OgOPZS#b]#O\g#\O[SR#O\R#ac`dWdW\U#GF<,^OgSS+#
9QQ]c\ba#^OgOPZS#b]#[]`S#bVO\#]\S#GF<#^OgSS#O`S#]e\SR#
X]W\bZg#O\R#S_cOZZg)#c\ZSaa#]bVS`eWaS#RSaWU\ObSR)#Pg#acQV#
PS\S"QWO`WSa#eWbV#`WUVba#]T#ac`dWd]`aVW^+#9\g#GF<#^OgSS#
RSaWU\ObW]\#aVOZZ#\]b#O^^Zg#b]#AH9#]`#@I9#OQQ]c\ba#eVWQV#
aVOZZ#PS#U]dS`\SR#Pg#O#aS^O`ObS#PS\S"QWO`g#RSaWU\ObW]\+#
MS#O`S#\]b#]PZWUObSR#b]#\]bWTg#O\g#^OgSS#]T#bVS#SfWabS\QS#
]T#O\g#OQQ]c\b#]`#bVS#dSabW\U#]T#bVS#^OgSSia#W\bS`Sab#W\#O\g#
OQQ]c\b)#SfQS^b#Oa#]bVS`eWaS#^`]dWRSR#Pg#ZOe+#

.'" 3KKW]V\["NWZ">QVWZ["
JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#b]#ZW[Wb#bVS#OQQ]c\ba#
O\R#aS`dWQSa#bVOb#O`S#OdOWZOPZS#b]#[W\]`a+#>]`#O\g#OQQ]c\b#
SabOPZWaVSR#Pg#]`#T]`#O#[W\]`)#bVS#[W\]`#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#
[cab#VOdS#O#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#eV]#Wa#O#^O`S\b#]`#ZSUOZ#
UcO`RWO\#]T#bVS#[W\]`)#Oa#O^^`]dSR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#
eV]#aVOZZ#PS#X]W\bZg#O\R#aSdS`OZZg#ZWOPZS#b]#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\+#>]`#O#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b)#OZZ#Tc\Ra#W\#bVS#OQQ]c\b#aVOZZ#
PS#]e\SR#Oa#O#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b#eWbV#`WUVba#]T#ac`dWd]`aVW^+#
JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#[OYS#^Og[S\ba#]T#Tc\Ra#RW`SQbZg#
b]#bVS#[W\]`#eWbV]cb#`SUO`R#b]#VWa#]`#VS`#[W\]`Wbg+#JVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#VOa#\]#Rcbg#b]#W\_cW`S#OP]cb#bVS#caS#]`#
^c`^]aS#]T#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\#Pg#bVS#[W\]`#]`#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b#
]e\S`+#JVS#[W\]`ia#bOf#WRS\bW"QObW]\#\c[PS`#[cab#

0
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1

PS#aV]e\#]\#bVS#9^^ZWQObW]\+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#
\]b#`S[]dS#X]W\b#]e\S`a#eVS\#bVS#[W\]`#`SOQVSa#OUS#
SWUVbSS\#'.5(+#F\QS#bVS#[W\]`#`SOQVSa#OUS#SWUVbSS\#'.5()#
bVS#X]W\b#]e\S`a#[Og#`S[]dS#bVS[aSZdSa#Pg#^`]dWRW\U#
e`WbbS\#\]bWQS#b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#@]eSdS`)#eVS\#bVS#
[W\]`#`SOQVSa#OUS#SWUVbSS\#'.5()#bVS#[W\]`#[Og#]^S\#
\Se#OQQ]c\ba#eWbV]cb#`SUO`R#b]#O\g#`Sab`WQbW]\a#]\)#]`#
]e\S`aVW^#O\R#OQQSaa#O``O\US[S\ba#]T)#SfWabW\U#OQQ]c\ba+#

/'"" EVQNWZU"DZIV[NMZ"\W">QVWZ"3KKW]V\["
9#K\WT]`[#J`O\aTS`#b]#DW\]`#';cab]RWOZ(#9QQ]c\b#
'KJJD9(#Wa#O\#OQQ]c\b#SabOPZWaVSR#Pg#O\#W\RWdWRcOZ#
Oa#O#Qcab]RWO\#]\#PSVOZT#]T#O#[W\]`#'O#^S`a]\#c\RS`#
beS\bg*]\S#'/.(#gSO`a#]T#OUS(+#JVS#Qcab]RWO\#aVOZZ#]^S\#
bVS#OQQ]c\b#W\#bVS#\O[S#]T#bVS#[W\]`)#W\QZcRS#bVS#[W\]`ia#
bOf#WRS\bW"QObW]\#\c[PS`)#O\R#[cab#aWU\#VWa#]`#VS`#]e\#
\O[S)#Oa#Qcab]RWO\#]\#bVS#9^^ZWQObW]\+#JVS#Qcab]RWO\#VOa#
^]aaSaaW]\#O\R#Q]\b`]Z#]T#bVS#OQQ]c\b#T]`#bVS#SfQZcaWdS#
`WUVb#O\R#PS\S"b#]T#bVS#[W\]`#O\R)#PO``W\U#O#Q]c`b#]`RS`#
]bVS`eWaS)#Wa#bVS#]\Zg#^O`bg#S\bWbZSR#b]#[OYS#eWbVR`OeOZa#
T`][)#]`#QZ]aS#bVS#OQQ]c\b+#JVS#Qcab]RWO\#[Og#\O[S#O#
acQQSaa]`#Qcab]RWO\+#A\#bVS#SdS\b#]T#bVS#Qcab]RWO\ia#RSObV)#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#^ZOQS#O\#OR[W\Wab`ObWdS#V]ZR#]\#
bVS#OQQ]c\b#c\bWZ#Wb#`SQSWdSa#W\ab`cQbW]\a#T`][#O\g#^S`a]\#
OcbV]`WhSR#Pg#ZOe#b]#eWbVR`Oe#Tc\Ra#]`#O#Q]c`b#]`RS`#
OcbV]`WhW\U#acQV#eWbVR`OeOZ+#Ab#Wa#bVS#ZSUOZ#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#
]T#bVS#Qcab]RWO\#b]#QVO\US#bVS#abObca#]T#bVS#OQQ]c\b#eVS\#
bVS#[W\]`#`SOQVSa#OUS#beS\bg*]\S#'/.(+#

0'" 3KKW]V\["NWZ"8WZUIT"DZ][\["
9\#OQQ]c\b#T]`#O#T]`[OZ#b`cab#Wa#VSZR#Pg#]\S#]`#[]`S#
b`cabSSa#]T#O#b`cab#T]`#bVS#PS\S"b#]T#]\S#]`#[]`S#
PS\S"QWO`WSa#^c`acO\b#b]#O#`Sd]QOPZS#]`#W``Sd]QOPZS#b`cab#
OU`SS[S\b+#K^]\#`S_cSab#]T#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#bVS#b`cabSS#
aVOZZ#aWU\#O#>WRcQWO`g#9QQ]c\ba#DS[PS`aVW^#9^^ZWQObW]\,#
K^RObS#O\R#^`]dWRS#O\g#]bVS`#SdWRS\QS#]T#bVS#b`cabSSia#
OcbV]`Wbg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`S_cW`Sa+#J`cabSS#eO``O\ba#bVOb#
O#dOZWR#T]`[OZ#b`cab#VOa#PSS\#Q`SObSR)#Wa#Qc``S\bZg#SfWabW\U)#
O\R#bVOb#bVS#b`cab]`#Wa#SZWUWPZS#T]`#[S[PS`aVW^#W\#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#R]Sa#\]b#OQb#Oa#O#b`cabSS#O\R#Wa#
c\RS`#\]#]PZWUObW]\#b]#W\_cW`S#Oa#b]#bVS#^]eS`a#]`#RcbWSa#
]T#bVS#b`cabSS'a(+#J`cabSS#OU`SSa#b]#\]bWTg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
W\#e`WbW\U#WT#O#QVO\US#]T#b`cabSS#]QQc`a+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
[Og#eWbVV]ZR#^Og[S\b#]T#Tc\Ra#b]#O\g#^O`bg#c\bWZ#^`]^S`#
SdWRS\QS#]T#OcbV]`Wbg#Wa#^`]dWRSR+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#
`SZg#c^]\#bVS#RW`SQbW]\a#]T#O\g#]\S#b`cabSS#c\bWZ#O#e`WbbS\#
\]bWQS#]T#`Sd]QObW]\#]T#bVS#b`cab#Wa#`SQSWdSR+#>c\Ra#[Og#
PS#`SZSOaSR#b]#O\g#]\S#b`cabSS#OQbW\U#OZ]\S#]`#eWbV#O#
Q]*b`cabSS+#JVS#b`cabSS'a(#OU`SSa#b]#W\RS[\WTg#O\R#V]ZR#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#VO`[ZSaa#]T#O\g#ZWOPWZWbg)#QZOW[)#RO[OUS#]`#
Z]aa#O`WaW\U#Oa#O#`SacZb#]T#c\OcbV]`WhSR#OQba#]T#O\g#b`cabSS#
]`#T]`[S`#b`cabSS#]`#OQba#]T#O\g#b`cabSS#c^]\#eVWQV#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SZWSa#^`W]`#b]#\]bWQS#]T#`Sd]QObW]\#]T#bVS#
b`cab+#JVWa#9U`SS[S\b#aVOZZ#PS#PW\RW\U#]\#bVS#b`cab)#O\g#
b`cabSS)#acQQSaa]`#b`cabSS#O\R#PS\S"QWO`WSa+#
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1'" 8QL]KQIZa"3KKW]V\["
9#"RcQWO`g#OQQ]c\b#Wa#O\#OQQ]c\b#]^S\SR#Pg#O\#SfSQcb]`)#
OR[W\Wab`Ob]`)#^S`a]\OZ#`S^`SaS\bObWdS)#UcO`RWO\)#
Q]\aS`dOb]`)#]`#]bVS`#"RcQWO`g#W\#acQV#QO^OQWbg#OcbV]`WhSR#
c\RS`#O#eWZZ)#Q]c`b#]`RS`#]`#b`cab#W\ab`c[S\b#SabOPZWaVW\U#
bVS#"RcQWO`g#`SZObW]\aVW^#b`cabSS#]`#O#HS^`SaS\bObWdS#GOgSS#
OcbV]`WhSR#Pg#bVS#I]QWOZ#ISQc`Wbg#9R[W\Wab`ObW]\#]`#]bVS`#
RSaWU\ObSR#"RcQWO`g#'j"RcQWO`gk(+#JVS#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#Wa#
bVS#SabObS)#UcO`RWO\aVW^)#Q]\aS`dOb]`aVW^)#b`cab#]`#I]QWOZ#
ISQc`Wbg#9R[W\Wab`ObW]\#PS\S"b#`SQW^WS\b#O\R#Wa#bVS#a]ZS#
]e\S`#]T#bVWa#OQQ]c\b+#JVS#"RcQWO`g#Wa#OcbV]`WhSR#b]#OQb#]\#
PSVOZT#]T#bVS#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#Pcb#VOa#\]#]e\S`aVW^#W\bS`Sab#
W\#bVS#OQQ]c\b+#JVS#"RcQWO`g#Wa#bVS#]\Zg#OcbV]`WhSR#^O`bg#
b]#b`O\aOQb#]\#bVWa#OQQ]c\b+#JVS#"RcQWO`g#Wa#Sf^`SaaZg#
OcbV]`WhSR#b]#S\R]`aS#OZZ#WbS[a#^OgOPZS#b]#]`#]e\SR#Pg#bVS#
OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#T]`#RS^]aWb#eWbV#]`#Q]ZZSQbW]\#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#O\R#b]#SfSQcbS#acQV#]bVS`#OU`SS[S\ba#O\R#b]#^S`T]`[#
O\g#]bVS`#OQQ]c\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#c\RS`#bVS#9U`SS[S\b+#JVS#
"RcQWO`g#Wa#OcbV]`WhSR#b]#`SQSWdS#OQQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\#
T`][#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#SWbVS`#]`OZZg#]`#W\#e`WbW\U)#O\R#O\g#
W\T]`[ObW]\#`SZObSR#b]#bVS#OQQ]c\b+#JVS#OcbV]`Wbg#UWdS\#b]#
bVS#"RcQWO`g#aVOZZ#`S[OW\#W\#TcZZ#T]`QS#c\bWZ#O#Q]c`b#]`RS`)#
bS`[W\ObW]\#]T#bVS#OQQ]c\b#]`#e`WbbS\#\]bWQS#]T#`Sd]QObW]\#
Wa#`SQSWdSR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#SWbVS`#Pg#O#Q]c`b#O^^]W\bSR#
`S^`SaS\bObWdS#]T#bVS#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#]`#Pg#bVS#I]QWOZ#
ISQc`Wbg#9R[W\Wab`ObW]\)#Oa#O^^ZWQOPZS+#9\g#acQV#\]bWQS#
aVOZZ#\]b#OTTSQb#O\g#WbS[a#W\#^`]QSaa#Ob#bVS#bW[S#\]bWQS#Wa#
UWdS\+#JVS#"RcQWO`g#eWZZ#\]bWTg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#]T#O\g#
QVO\US#W\#bVS#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`ia#abObca#OTTSQbW\U#bVS#RS^]aWb#
`SZObW]\aVW^#PSbeSS\#bVS#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#O\R#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\+#JVS#"RcQWO`g#eO``O\ba#bVOb#OZZ#OQbW]\a#VS#]`#aVS#
bOYSa#`SUO`RW\U#bVS#OQQ]c\b#eWZZ#PS#T]`#bVS#a]ZS#PS\S"b#]T#
bVS#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#O\R#bVOb#bVS#"RcQWO`g#eWZZ#\]b#Q]\RcQb#
O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\#]\#bVS#OQQ]c\b#bVOb#eWZZ#^S`a]\OZZg#PS\S"b#
bVS#"RcQWO`g#]`#eWZZ#\]b#Q][^Zg#eWbV#bVS#bS`[a#]T#bVS#
O^^ZWQOPZS#ZOea)#eWZZ)#Q]c`b#]`RS`)#]`#W\ab`c[S\b#SabOPZWaVW\U#
bVS#"RcQWO`g#`SZObW]\aVW^+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#`SZg#c^]\#
bVSaS#`S^`SaS\bObW]\a#O\R#aVOZZ#VOdS#\]#Rcbg#b]#SfO[W\S#acQV#
OcbV]`WhW\U#R]Qc[S\ba#T]`#Q][^ZWO\QS#]`#W\_cW`S#Oa#b]#bVS#
^]eS`a#O\R#RcbWSa#]T#bVS#"RcQWO`g#O\R#aVOZZ#VOdS#\]#\]bWQS#
]T#O\g#P`SOQV#]T#"RcQWO`g#RcbWSa#Pg#bVS#"RcQWO`g#c\ZSaa#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#VOa#OQbcOZ#\]bWQS#]T#e`]\UR]W\U+#JVS#OQQ]c\b#
]e\S`#OU`SSa#bVOb#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#aVOZZ#\]b#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#
O\g#Z]aaSa#RcS#b]#bVS#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`ia#TOWZc`S#b]#\]bWTg#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#]T#O\g#c\OcbV]`WhSR#OQba#]T#bVS#"RcQWO`g#
]`#QVO\USa#b]#bVS#`SZObW]\aVW^#PSbeSS\#bVS#"RcQWO`g#O\R#
OQQ]c\b#]e\S`+#JVS#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#O\R#"RcQWO`g#OU`SS#b]#
W\RS[\WTg#O\R#V]ZR#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#VO`[ZSaa#]T#O\g#QZOW[#
]`#ZWOPWZWbg#Oa#O#`SacZb#]T#c\OcbV]`WhSR#OQba#]T#bVS#"RcQWO`g#
c^]\#eVWQV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SZWSa#^`W]`#b]#O\g#OQbcOZ#\]bWQS#
]T#O\g#OQQ]c\b#QVO\US#]`#QVO\US#]T#bVS#"RcQWO`g+#

2'"" 6MXW[Q\"BMY]QZMUMV\["
>c\Ra#[Og#PS#RS^]aWbSR#b]#O\g#OQQ]c\b#W\#O\g#[O\\S`#
O^^`]dSR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#W\#OQQ]`RO\QS#eWbV#
bVS#`S_cW`S[S\ba#aSb#T]`bV#]\#bVS#<S^]aWb#HObS#IVSSb,#
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>SS#IQVSRcZS+#9ZZ#OQQ]c\ba#O`S#\]\*OaaWU\OPZS#O\R#
\]\\SU]bWOPZS#b]#bVW`R#^O`bWSa+#;S`bW"QObS#]T#<S^]aWb#
OQQ]c\ba#O`S#U]dS`\SR#Pg#bVS#bS`[a#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#O\R#
bVS#bS`[a#O\R#RWaQZ]ac`Sa#]\#g]c`#;S`bW"QObS#]T#<S^]aWb#
HSQSW^b#T]`#SOQV#OQQ]c\b)#eVWQV#Wa#W\Q]`^]`ObSR#VS`SW\#
Pg#bVWa#`STS`S\QS+#A\RWdWRcOZ#HSbW`S[S\b#9QQ]c\ba#O\R#
@SOZbV#IOdW\Ua#9QQ]c\ba#O`S#U]dS`\SR#Pg#bVS#bS`[a#]T#bVS#
9U`SS[S\b#O\R#Pg#O#aS^O`ObS#AH9,@I9#OQQ]c\b#OU`SS[S\b#
O\R#RWaQZ]ac`S#abObS[S\b#W\QZcRSR#eWbV#g]c`#AH9,
@I9#O^^ZWQObW]\)#eVWQV#O`S#W\Q]`^]`ObSR#VS`SW\#Pg#bVWa#
`STS`S\QS+#N]c#OU`SS#\]b#b]#RS^]aWb#O\g#acPabWbcbS#QVSQY#]`#
aW[WZO`#WbS[#bVOb#g]c#VOdS#Q`SObSR)#]`#T]`#eVWQV#\]#"\O\QWOZ#
W\abWbcbW]\#VOa#^`]dWRSR#O\g#acPabWbcbS#QVSQY)#eO``O\bWSa#
O\R#W\RS[\Wbg+#AT#g]c#R]#a])#g]c#OU`SS#b]#W\RS[\WTg#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#T]`#OZZ#Z]aaSa#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#W\Qc`a#W\#
Q]\\SQbW]\#eWbV#bVS#acPabWbcbS#QVSQY#]`#WbS[+

N]c#OU`SS#\]b#b]#RS^]aWb#O\g#acPabWbcbS#QVSQY#eWbV]cb#]c`#
Q]\aS\b+#

I'" 7VLWZ[MUMV\['# N]c#OcbV]`WhS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#
W\#Wba#RWaQ`SbW]\)#b]#OQQS^b#b`O\aTS`a)#QVSQYa)#R`OTba#
O\R#]bVS`#WbS[a#T]`#RS^]aWb#W\b]#O\g#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba)#
eVSbVS`#]`#\]b#bVSg#O`S#S\R]`aSR#Pg#OZZ#^OgSSa+#
N]c#OcbV]`WhS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#b]#ac^^Zg#[WaaW\U#
S\R]`aS[S\ba#WT#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#QV]]aSa#b]#ac^^Zg#
acQV#S\R]`aS[S\ba+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SaS`dSa#bVS#
`WUVb#b]#`STcaS#b]#OQQS^b#bVW`R#^O`bg#QVSQYa#]`#b]#dS`WTg#
OZZ#S\R]`aS[S\ba#]\#bVW`R#^O`bg#QVSQYa#^`SaS\bSR+#AT#
O\#W\ac`O\QS)#U]dS`\[S\b)#O\R#QS`bOW\#]bVS`#QVSQYa#
]`#R`OTba#`S_cW`S#O\#S\R]`aS[S\b#Oa#aSb#T]`bV#]\#bVS#
POQY#]T#bVS#QVSQY)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#`S_cW`S#
S\R]`aS[S\b#Oa#aSb#T]`bV#]\#bVS#QVSQY+#=\R]`aS[S\ba#
[cab#PS#^ZOQSR#W\#bVS#a^OQS#]\#bVS#POQY#]T#bVS#QVSQY#
PSbeSS\#bVS#b]^#SRUS#O\R#.#.,/#']\S#O\R#]\S#VOZT(#
W\QVSa#T`][#bVS#b]^#SRUS+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#OQQS^b#
R`OTba#]`#QVSQYa#eWbV#S\R]`aS[S\ba#]cbaWRS#bVWa#a^OQS+#
@]eSdS`)#WT#O\g#acQV#S\R]`aS[S\b#]`#]bVS`#[O`YW\Ua#
g]c#]`#O\g#^`W]`#S\R]`aS`#[OYS#]\#bVS#QVSQY#QOcaS#O\g#
RSZOg#]`#S``]`#W\#^`]QSaaW\U#bVS#WbS[#T]`#^Og[S\b)#g]c#
eWZZ#PS#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#O\g#Z]aa#W\Qc``SR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#RcS#b]#bVS#RSZOg#]`#S``]`+#

J'"5WTTMK\QWV"WN";\MU['# JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#aVOZZ#
\]b#PS#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#RS^]aWba#[ORS#Pg#[OWZ#]`#Ob#
O\#c\abOTTSR#TOQWZWbg#c\bWZ#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#OQbcOZZg#
`SQSWdSa#bVS[+#A\#VO\RZW\U#WbS[a#T]`#RS^]aWb#]`#
Q]ZZSQbW]\)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#]\Zg#OQba#Oa#g]c`#OUS\b#
O\R#Oaac[Sa#\]#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#PSg]\R#bVS#SfS`QWaS#]T#
]`RW\O`g#QO`S+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]b#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#
RSTOcZb#]`#\SUZWUS\QS#]T#O\g#Q]``Sa^]\RS\b#]`#T]`#Z]aa#
W\#b`O\aWb)#O\R#SOQV#Q]``Sa^]\RS\b#eWZZ#]\Zg#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#
Wba#]e\#\SUZWUS\QS+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#
b]#aS\R#O\g#WbS[#T]`#Q]ZZSQbW]\+#MS#\]`[OZZg#Q`SRWb#
g]c`#OQQ]c\b#OTbS`#eS#`SQSWdS#^Og[S\b#]T#Q]ZZSQbW]\#
WbS[a)#Pcb#WT#eS#R]#Q`SRWb#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#O\R#bVS\#R]#\]b#
`SQSWdS#^Og[S\b)#eS#eWZZ#QVO`US#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+#>]`#]c`#
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Q]ZZSQbW]\#TSSa)#`STS`#b]#bVS#<S^]aWb#HObS#IVSSba,>SS#
IQVSRcZS+#

K'" 8QVIT"AIaUMV\'# 9ZZ#WbS[a#]`#9cb][ObSR#;ZSO`W\U#
@]caS#'j9;@k(#b`O\aTS`a#Q`SRWbSR#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#O`S#
^`]dWaW]\OZ#O\R#acPXSQb#b]#]c`#`SQSW^b#]T#"\OZ#^Og[S\b+#
AT#"\OZ#^Og[S\b#Wa#\]b#`SQSWdSR)#eS#`SaS`dS#bVS#`WUVb#
b]#QVO`US#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#T]`#bVS#O[]c\b#]T#bV]aS#WbS[a#
]`#9;@#b`O\aTS`a#O\R#W[^]aS#O#`Sbc`\#QVO`US#]\#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b+#9TbS`#eS#VOdS#`SQSWdSR#"\OZ#^Og[S\b)#eS#
`STS`#b]#bVSaS#RS^]aWba#Oa#Q]ZZSQbSR#WbS[a+#AT#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#W\Qc`a#O\g#TSS#b]#Q]ZZSQb#O\g#WbS[)#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#[Og#QVO`US#acQV#TSS#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+#JVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#b]#`STcaS#]`#b]#`Sbc`\#OZZ#]`#O\g#
WbS[#]`#Tc\Ra#b`O\aTS`+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#aVOZZ#VOdS#bVS#
`WUVb#b]#QVO`US#POQY#OUOW\ab#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#OZZ#^`SdW]caZg#
RS^]aWbSR#WbS[a#]`#]bVS`#WbS[a#S\R]`aSR#Pg#g]c#bVOb#
O`S#`Sbc`\SR#b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#c\^OWR)#`SUO`RZSaa#]T#
eVSbVS`#bVS#O[]c\b#]T#bVS#WbS[#VOa#PSS\#OdOWZOPZS#T]`#
g]c`#caS+#

L'""6QZMK\"6MXW[Q\['# JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#]TTS`#
RW`SQb#RS^]aWb#]^bW]\a#OZZ]eW\U#g]c#b]#^`SOcbV]`WhS#
RS^]aWba#'W+S+)#^Og`]ZZ)#`SbW`S[S\b)#I]QWOZ#ISQc`Wbg#]`#
]bVS`#U]dS`\[S\b#PS\S"ba(#]`#^`SOcbV]`WhS#b`O\aTS`a#
T`][#]bVS`#OQQ]c\ba#Ob#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#N]c#[cab#
OcbV]`WhS#O\g#RW`SQb#RS^]aWba#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#Pg#O#
aS^O`ObS#OcbV]`WhObW]\#T]`[+#AT#O^^ZWQOPZS)#g]c#[cab#
\]bWTg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#Ob#ZSOab#bVW`bg#'0-(#ROga#^`W]`#
b]#O\g#RW`SQb#RS^]aWb#]`#^`SOcbV]`WhSR#b`O\aTS`#WT#g]c#
eWaV#b]#QO\QSZ#]`#QVO\US#bVS#RW`SQb#RS^]aWb#]`#RW`SQb#
b`O\aTS`#]^bW]\+#K^]\#O#"ZW\U#]T#PO\Y`c^bQg)#WT#g]c#TOWZ#
b]#QO\QSZ#O\g#RW`SQb#RS^]aWb#OcbV]`WhObW]\)#g]c#W\ab`cQb#
g]c`#S[^Z]gS`#O\R#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#b]#[OYS#O\R#O^^Zg#
RW`SQb#RS^]aWba#W\#OQQ]`RO\QS#eWbV#g]c`#OcbV]`WhObW]\#
]\#"ZS#eWbV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#AT#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#Wa#
`S_cW`SR#b]#`SW[Pc`aS#bVS#K+I+#?]dS`\[S\b#T]`#O\g#
PS\S"b#^Og[S\b#RW`SQbZg#RS^]aWbSR#W\b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
T]`#O\g#`SOa]\)#g]c#OU`SS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#RSRcQb#
bVS#O[]c\b#`Sbc`\SR#T`][#O\g#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba)#c\ZSaa#
^`]VWPWbSR#Pg#ZOe+#

M'" 5ZMLQ\QVO"WN"6MXW[Q\['# <S^]aWba#[ORS#]\#
IObc`ROga)#Ic\ROga)#O\R#;`SRWb#K\W]\#V]ZWROga#eWZZ#PS#
Q`SRWbSR#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#]\#bVS#\Sfb#PcaW\Saa#ROg+#9aY#
T]`#]c`#Qc``S\b#RS^]aWb#Qcb]TT#bW[S+#<S^]aWba#`SQSWdSR#Ob#
c\abOTTSR#TOQWZWbWSa)#acQV#Oa#\WUVb#RS^]aWb]`WSa)#eWZZ#PS#
Q`SRWbSR#]\#bVS#ROg#Tc\Ra#O`S#`S[]dSR#O\R#^`]QSaaSR#
Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#>]`#RS^]aWba#Ob#9JDa)#c\abOTTSR#
TOQWZWbWSa)#]`#O\g#]bVS`#[SO\a#SfQS^b#W\*^S`a]\#RS^]aWba#
[ORS#b]#O#;`SRWb#K\W]\#S[^Z]gSS)#O\g#Q`SRWb#bVOb#
eS#^`]dWRS#PST]`S#eS#VOdS#`S[]dSR#O\R#^`]QSaaSR#
bVS#RS^]aWb#Wa#acPXSQb#b]#ORXcab[S\b#POaSR#]\#]c`#
dS`W"QObW]\#]T#bVS#WbS[a#RS^]aWbSR+#AbS[a#R`Oe\#T`][#
O\#W\abWbcbW]\#Z]QObSR#]cbaWRS#bVS#K\WbSR#IbObSa#O`S#
VO\RZSR#]\#O#Q]ZZSQbW]\#POaWa#]\Zg+#9[]c\ba)#ZSaa#O\g#
Oaa]QWObSR#Q]ZZSQbW]\#Q]aba)#eWZZ#PS#Q`SRWbSR#b]#g]c`#
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OQQ]c\b#eVS\#eS#`SQSWdS#"\OZ#^Og[S\b+#N]c#eOWdS#O\g#
\]bWQS#]T#\]\^Og[S\b)#RWaV]\]`)#]`#^`]bSab#`SUO`RW\U#
O\g#WbS[a#Q`SRWbSR#b]#]`#QVO`USR#OUOW\ab#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+#

N'" DZIV[IK\QWV["Ja">IQT'# =fQS^b#Oa#]bVS`eWaS#
^`]dWRSR#W\#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
[Og#^S`[Wb#g]c#b]#[OYS#RS^]aWba)#b`O\aTS`a)#O\R#
eWbVR`OeOZ#`S_cSaba#Pg#[OWZ+#N]c#[cab#^`]dWRS#
a^SQW"Q#W\T]`[ObW]\#W\ab`cQbW\U#ca#V]e#b]#^`]QSaa#bVS#
b`O\aOQbW]\a+#IcQV#b`O\aOQbW]\a#eWZZ#PS#^]abSR#b]#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b#Oa#]T#bVS#ROg#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#Wa#^`]QSaaSR#Ob#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\+#AT#g]c#[OYS#O#RS^]aWb#]`#^Og[S\b)#eVWQV#
Wa#\]b#OQQ][^O\WSR#Pg#W\ab`cQbW]\a#V]e#]`#eVS`S#Wb#Wa#
b]#PS#Q`SRWbSR)#eS#[Og#O^^Zg#Wb#b]#O\g#Z]O\#]`#RS^]aWb#
OQQ]c\b#g]c#[OW\bOW\#eWbV#ca)#Ob#]c`#RWaQ`SbW]\)#O\R#bVWa#
[Og#RSZOg#bVS#Q`SRWbW\U#]T#acQV#O#RS^]aWb#]`#^Og[S\b+#

*)'"3KKW]V\"3KKM[["

I'" 3]\PWZQbML"CQOVI\]ZM'# MS#`S_cW`S#g]c`#
OcbV]`WhSR#aWU\Obc`S#]\#g]c`#9^^ZWQObW]\#PST]`S#eS#
eWZZ#V]\]`#b`O\aOQbW]\a#]\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b'a(+#JVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#Wa#OcbV]`WhSR#b]#`SQ]U\WhS#g]c`#aWU\Obc`S)#
Pcb#eWZZ#\]b#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#`STcaW\U#b]#V]\]`#O\g#WbS[#
]`#W\ab`cQbW]\#]T#g]c`a#WT#Wb#PSZWSdSa#W\#U]]R#TOWbV#
bVOb#bVS#aWU\Obc`S#]\#acQV#WbS[#]`#W\ab`cQbW]\#Wa#\]b#
US\cW\S+#AT#g]c#VOdS#OcbV]`WhSR#bVS#caS#]T#O#TOQaW[WZS#
aWU\Obc`S)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#V]\]`#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\#
bVOb#O^^SO`a#b]#PSO`#g]c`#TOQaW[WZS#aWU\Obc`S#SdS\#WT#
Wb#eOa#[ORS#Pg#O\#c\OcbV]`WhSR#^S`a]\+#AT#g]c#UWdS#
g]c`#[S[PS`,OQQ]c\b#\c[PS`#b]#O#bVW`R#^S`a]\)#g]c#
OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#V]\]`#b`O\aOQbW]\a#W\WbWObSR#Pg#bVS#
bVW`R#^S`a]\#SdS\#WT#g]c#RWR#\]b#a^SQW"QOZZg#OcbV]`WhS#
O#^O`bWQcZO`#b`O\aOQbW]\+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#`STcaS#
b]#OQQS^b#O\g#WbS[#T]`#RS^]aWb+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#g]c`#
SZSQb`]\WQ#Q]\aS\b#Wa#g]c`#SZSQb`]\WQ#aWU\Obc`S#eVWQV#
a^SQW"QOZZg#`SQ]`Ra#g]c`#aWU\Obc`S#O\R#Q]\abWbcbSa#
g]c`#OU`SS[S\b#b]#bVS#bS`[a#O\R#Q]\RWbW]\a#]T#bVWa#
9U`SS[S\b+#N]c#OU`SS#g]c`#SZSQb`]\WQ#aWU\Obc`S#
QO^bc`SR#O\R#ab]`SR#Oa#O\#W[OUS#Pg#SZSQb`]\WQ#[SO\a#
aVOZZ#PS#acT"QWS\b#b]#SdWRS\QS#]T#g]c`#OaaS\b#b]#PS#
Q]\b`OQbcOZZg#P]c\R#Pg#bVS#9U`SS[S\b#O\R#aVOZZ#
Q]\abWbcbS#O#dOZWR#aWU\Obc`S#T]`#^c`^]aSa#]T#O\g#
^`]dWaW]\#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b+#

J'"3KKM[["@X\QWV['" N]c#[Og#[OYS#eWbVR`OeOZa#]`#
b`O\aTS`a#T`][#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#W\#O\g#[O\\S`#eVWQV#Wa#
^S`[WbbSR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#'W+S+)#QVSQY)#9JD)#RSPWb#
QO`R)#W\#^S`a]\)#SZSQb`]\WQOZZg)#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#<SdWQS)#
[OWZ)#eW`S#b`O\aTS`)#Ocb][ObWQ#b`O\aTS`)#]`#bSZS^V]\S(+#AT#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#OQQS^ba#O\g#QVSQY#bVOb#Wa#\]b#R`Oe\#]\#
O#QVSQY#T]`[#^`]dWRSR#Pg#]`#bV`]cUV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#
g]c#eWZZ#PS#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#O\g#Z]aa#W\Qc``SR#Pg#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#T]`#VO\RZW\U#bVS#QVSQY+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
[Og#`Sbc`\#Oa#c\^OWR#O\g#QVSQY#bVOb#Wa#\]b#R`Oe\#]\#bVS#
QVSQY#T]`[#^`]dWRSR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#
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K'""35:"#"6WUM[\QK"GQZM"DZIV[NMZ['# AT#]TTS`SR)#
g]c#[Og#W\WbWObS#]`#`SQSWdS#Q`SRWba#]`#RSPWba#b]#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b#dWO#eW`S#b`O\aTS`#]`#9;@#'j9cb][ObSR#
;ZSO`W\U#@]caSk(#b`O\aTS`+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#WT#g]c#
`SQSWdS#Tc\Ra#Pg#O#eW`S#]`#9;@#b`O\aTS`)#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#Wa#\]b#`S_cW`SR#b]#\]bWTg#g]c#Ob#bVS#bW[S#bVS#
Tc\Ra#O`S#`SQSWdSR+#A\abSOR)#bVS#b`O\aTS`#eWZZ#PS#aV]e\#
]\#g]c`#^S`W]RWQ#abObS[S\b+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#
^`]dWaW]\OZZg#Q`SRWb#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#T]`#O\#9;@#b`O\aTS`#
PST]`S#Wb#`SQSWdSa#"\OZ#aSbbZS[S\b#T]`#bVS#b`O\aTS`+#N]c#
OU`SS#bVOb#WT#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#R]Sa#\]b#`SQSWdS#"\OZ#
aSbbZS[S\b#T]`#O#b`O\aTS`)#Wb#[Og#`SdS`aS#bVS#^`]dWaW]\OZ#
Q`SRWb#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b)#]`#g]c#eWZZ#`STc\R#bVS#O[]c\b#
b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#`S_cW`S#
bVOb#eW`S#b`O\aTS`a#PS#OcbV]`WhSR#W\#e`WbW\U+#MVS\#
g]c#W\WbWObS#O#eW`S#b`O\aTS`)#g]c#[Og#WRS\bWTg#SWbVS`#
bVS#`SQW^WS\b#]`#O\g#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\#Pg#\O[S#O\R#
Pg#OQQ]c\b#]`#WRS\bWTgW\U#\c[PS`+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
'O\R#]bVS`#W\abWbcbW]\a(#[Og#`SZg#]\#bVS#OQQ]c\b#]`#
]bVS`#WRS\bWTgW\U#\c[PS`#g]c#UWdS#Oa#bVS#^`]^S`#
WRS\bW"QObW]\#\c[PS`)#SdS\#WT#Wb#WRS\bW"Sa#O#RWTTS`S\b#
^O`bg#]`#W\abWbcbW]\+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#
b]#Q]\"`[#]`#dS`WTg#W\T]`[ObW]\#]\#OZZ#eW`S#`S_cSaba#
^`W]`#b]#aS\RW\U#bVS#eW`S+#F\QS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#VOa#
aS\b#O\#]cbU]W\U#eW`S)#bVS#b`O\aTS`#Wa#"\OZ#O\R#QO\\]b#
PS#ab]^^SR+#AT#g]c#^`]dWRS#W\Q][^ZSbS#]`#W\OQQc`ObS#
b`O\aTS`#W\ab`cQbW]\a)#e`WbbS\#]`#]`OZ)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
eWZZ#\]b#PS#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#O\g#`SacZbW\U#eW`S#b`O\aTS`#
Z]aaSa)#RSZOga#]`#TOWZSR#b`O\aOQbW]\a+#N]c#c\RS`abO\R#
W\bS`\ObW]\OZ#eW`S#b`O\aTS`a#[Og#\]b#PS#Q][^ZSbSR#T]`#
c^#b]#T]c`#eSSYa#]`#Z]\US`+#JS`[a#O\R#Q]\RWbW]\a#T]`#
W\bS`\ObW]\OZ#eW`S#b`O\aTS`a#eWZZ#PS#^`]dWRSR#Ob#bVS#bW[S#
]T#bVS#b`O\aTS`#b`O\aOQbW]\+#MW`S#b`O\aTS`a#O`S#U]dS`\SR#
Pg#bVS#K\WT]`[#;][[S`QWOZ#;]RS#ISQbW]\#19)#O\R#'WT#
bVS#b`O\aTS`#Wa#QZSO`SR#bV`]cUV#bVS#>SRS`OZ#HSaS`dS(#
Pg#>SRS`OZ#HSaS`dS#HSUcZObW]\#B+#A\bS`\ObW]\OZ#eW`S#
b`O\aTS`a#O`S#U]dS`\SR#Pg#bVS#:c`SOc#]T#;]\ac[S`#
>W\O\QWOZ#G`]bSQbW]\#HSUcZObW]\#=+#9;@#b`O\aOQbW]\a#
O`S#U]dS`\SR#Pg#bVS#`cZSa#]T#bVS#EObW]\OZ#9cb][ObSR#
;ZSO`W\U#@]caS#9aa]QWObW]\+#JVS#]`WUW\ObW]\#]T#9;@#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#b]#]`#T`][#bVS#Q]\ac[S`ia#OQQ]c\b#[cab#
Q][^Zg#eWbV#^`]dWaW]\a#]T#K+I+#COe+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#
bVS#OcbV]`WhSR#b`O\aTS`#b],T`][#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#[cab#
Q][^Zg#eWbV#OZZ#O^^ZWQOPZS#TSRS`OZ#O\R#abObS#ZOea#]`#
`SUcZObW]\a#W\QZcRW\U#F>9;#'FT"QS#]T#>]`SWU\#9aaSb#
;]\b`]Z(#`SUcZObW]\a+#

L'"5ZMLQ\"EVQWV"7`IUQVI\QWV'# JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
[Og#RWa`SUO`R#W\T]`[ObW]\#]\#O\g#QVSQY#]bVS`#bVO\#bVS#
aWU\Obc`S#]T#bVS#R`OeS`#O\R#O[]c\b#]T#bVS#WbS[#O\R#O\g#
[OU\SbWQ#S\Q]RSR#W\T]`[ObW]\+#N]c#OU`SS#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#R]Sa#\]b#TOWZ#b]#SfS`QWaS#]`RW\O`g#QO`S#W\#^OgW\U#
O\#WbS[#a]ZSZg#PSQOcaS#Wba#^`]QSRc`Sa#R]#\]b#^`]dWRS#T]`#
aWUVb#SfO[W\ObW]\#]T#WbS[a+#

M'" 7TMK\ZWVQK"5PMKS"DZIV[IK\QWV['#
.+#=ZSQb`]\WQ#;VSQYa+#AT#g]c#OcbV]`WhS#O#[S`QVO\b#
b]#SZSQb`]\WQOZZg#RSPWb#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b#caW\U#
bVS#`]cbW\U)#OQQ]c\b#O\R#aS`WOZ#\c[PS`#]T#g]c`#
QVSQY#b]#W\WbWObS#bVS#b`O\aTS`)#eVSbVS`#bVS#QVSQY#Wa#
PZO\Y)#^O`bWOZZg#]`#TcZZg#Q][^ZSbSR#O\R#aWU\SR)#acQV#
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OcbV]`WhObW]\#Wa#O\#SZSQb`]\WQ#QVSQY#Q]\dS`aW]\+#9\#
SZSQb`]\WQ#QVSQY#Q]\dS`aW]\#Wa#O\#SZSQb`]\WQ#Tc\Ra#
b`O\aTS`#'j=>Jk(#acPXSQb#b]#bVS#bS`[a#]T#GO`b#AAA+#
=ZSQb`]\WQ#>c\Ra#J`O\aTS`#9U`SS[S\b+#N]c#OcbV]`WhS#
ca#b]#V]\]`#O\g#SZSQb`]\WQ#QVSQY#Q]\dS`aW]\#T`][#
g]c`#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b#Xcab#bVS#aO[S#Oa#O#`SUcZO`#
e`WbbS\#QVSQY+#

/+#=ZSQb`]\WQ#HS*^`SaS\bSR#;VSQYa+#AT#g]c#e`WbS#O#
QVSQY#]\#O#^S`a]\OZ#OQQ]c\b#bVOb#eS#`Sbc`\#c\^OWR#
PSQOcaS#]T#W\acT"QWS\b#]`#c\Q]ZZSQbSR#Tc\Ra)#bVS#
^OgSS#]`#O\g#acPaS_cS\b#V]ZRS`#]T#bVS#QVSQY#[Og#
`S*^`SaS\b#bVS#QVSQY#b]#ca)#bV`]cUV#O\#SZSQb`]\WQ#
W\ab`cQbW]\#'j=ZSQb`]\WQ#HS#̂ `SaS\bSR#;VSQYk(#b]#
QVO`US#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#T]`#bVS#O[]c\b#]T#bVS#QVSQY+#
AT#eS#`SQSWdS#O\#SZSQb`]\WQ#`S#̂ `SaS\bSR#QVSQY)#eS#
eWZZ#^Og#]`#`Sbc`\#bVS#SZSQb`]\WQ#`S#̂ `SaS\bSR#QVSQY#
Oa#WT#bVS#]`WUW\OZ#^O^S`#QVSQY#eOa#^`SaS\bSR#b]#ca+#
9\g#Q]ZZSQbW]\#TSS#g]c#OcbV]`WhS#bVS#[S`QVO\b#
b]#RSPWb#T`][#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Wa#O\#SZSQb`]\WQ#Tc\Ra#
b`O\aTS`#acPXSQb#b]#bVS#bS`[a#]T#GO`b#AAA+#=ZSQb`]\WQ#
>c\Ra#J`O\aTS`#9U`SS[S\b+#AT#g]c#eO\b#b]#`SdS`aS#
O\#SZSQb`]\WQ#`S*^`SaS\bSR#QVSQY)#g]c#[cab#UWdS#ca#
O\#OT"ROdWb#eWbVW\#.2#ROga#OTbS`#eS#aS\R#]`#[OYS#
OdOWZOPZS#b]#g]c#bVS#^S`W]RWQ#abObS[S\b#bVOb#`S!SQba#
^Og[S\b#]T#bVOb#SZSQb`]\WQ#`S*^`SaS\bSR#QVSQY+#A\#
g]c`#OT"ROdWb)#g]c#[cab#RSQZO`S#O\R#aeSO`#c\RS`#
]ObV#bVOb#bVS#SZSQb`]\WQ#`S*^`SaS\bSR#QVSQY#eOa#
W\SZWUWPZS#]`#c\OcbV]`WhSR+#AT#eS#`SQSWdS#O#^`]^S`#
\]bWQS#]`#OT"ROdWb#T`][#g]c#eWbVW\#bVS#.2*ROg#
^S`W]R)#eS#eWZZ#`S*Q`SRWb#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#eWbV#bVS#
O[]c\b#]T#bVS#QVO`US+#AT#g]c#eWaV#b]#ab]^#^Og[S\b#
]T#O\g#SZSQb`]\WQ#`S*^`SaS\bSR#QVSQY)#g]c#[cab#
T]ZZ]e#bVS#^`]QSRc`Sa#Q]\bOW\SR#W\#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#
T]`#ab]^^W\U#^Og[S\b#]T#QVSQYa)#\]b#bVS#^`]QSRc`Sa#
T]`#ab]^^W\U#^Og[S\b#]\#SZSQb`]\WQ#Z]O\#]`#PWZZ#
^Og[S\ba+#AT#g]c#OaY#ca#b]#`S_cSab#bVS#RS^]aWb]`ia#
PO\Y#b]#aS\R#ca#bVS#]`WUW\OZ#^O^S`#QVSQY#]`#O#Q]^g#
]T#bVS#^O^S`#QVSQY)#O\R#eS#^`]dWRS#Wb#b]#g]c)#g]c#
OU`SS#bVOb#g]c#eWZZ#\]b#aSSY#b]#VOdS#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
`S*Q`SRWbSR#RcS#b]#O#^`W]`#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]`RS`#]`#WT#
T]`#O\g#]bVS`#`SOa]\#bVS#WbS[#Wa#RSS[SR#W\SZWUWPZS#
T]`#Q]ZZSQbW]\+#

N'" ;V\MZVI\QWVIT"35:"DZIV[IK\QWV['# N]c#
c\RS`abO\R#bVOb#W\#bVS#SdS\b#O\#A\bS`\ObW]\OZ#9;@#
J`O\aOQbW]\#'jA9Jk(#=\b`g#bVOb#Wa#b`O\a[WbbSR#b]#]`#
T`][#O\g#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#Wa#WRS\bW"SR#O\R#RSaWU\ObSR#
Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#aQ`SS\W\U#Q`WbS`WO#T]`#`SdWSe#O\R#
SfO[W\ObW]\#c\RS`#bVS#F>9;#HcZSa#O\R#HSUcZObW]\a#
'jF>9;#HcZSak(+#JVS#aSbbZS[S\b#]T#acQV#O\#A9J#
=\b`g#[Og#PS#RSZOgSR#]`#aca^S\RSR#^S\RW\U#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#`SdWSe#]T#bVS#A9J#=\b`g)#O\R#[Og#
PS#bS`[W\ObSR#c\RS`#O^^ZWQOPZS#F>9;#HcZSa+#N]c#
OQY\]eZSRUS#bVOb#eS#[Og#PS#`S_cW`SR#b]#^ZOQS#O\#
W\RS"\WbS#V]ZR#]\#bVS#Tc\Ra#Q]dS`SR#Pg#bVS#A9J#=\b`g#
WT#bVS#A9J#=\b`g#Wa#`S_cW`SR#b]#PS#bS`[W\ObSR#c\RS`#
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bVS#F>9;#HcZSa+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#O\g#RSZOg#RSaQ`WPSR#
OP]dS#eWZZ#PS#O#^S`[WaaWPZS#RSZOg#c\RS`#bVS#`SUcZObW]\a#
O^^ZWQOPZS#b]#bVS#OdOWZOPWZWbg#]T#Tc\Ra#VSZR#W\#RS^]aWb#
OQQ]c\ba+#A\#bVS#SdS\b#O\#A9J#=\b`g#Wa#RSZOgSR#]`#
bS`[W\ObSR)#eS#eWZZ#^`]dWRS#g]c#acQV#\]bWQS#Oa#[Og#PS#
`S_cW`SR#Pg#O^^ZWQOPZS#ZOea#O\R#`SUcZObW]\a+

**'"3KKW]V\"BI\M["IVL"8MM["
JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#^Og[S\b#]T#SO`\W\Ua#]\#O\g#OQQ]c\b#Wa#
acPXSQb#b]#bVS#OQQ]c\b#`ObSa#O\R#TSSa)#^Og[S\b#O\R#POZO\QS#
`S_cW`S[S\ba#Oa#aSb#T]`bV#]\#bVS#<S^]aWb#HObS#IVSSb,>SS#
IQVSRcZS+#N]c#OU`SS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#W[^]aS#TSSa#O\R#
QVO`USa#T]`#bVS#RS^]aWb#OQQ]c\b#aS`dWQSa#^`]dWRSR#Pg#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\+#9#Qc``S\b#<S^]aWb#HObS#IVSSb,>SS#IQVSRcZS#
VOa#PSS\#^`]dWRSR#b]#g]c#aS^O`ObSZg+#N]c#OU`SS#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#[Og#QVO\US#bVS#<S^]aWb#HObS#IVSSb,>SS#IQVSRcZS#
T`][#bW[S#b]#bW[S#O\R#g]c#eWZZ#PS#\]bW"SR#]T#acQV#QVO\USa#
Oa#`S_cW`SR#Pg#ZOe+#

*+'"DZIV[IK\QWV"=QUQ\I\QWV["

I'" GQ\PLZI_IT"BM[\ZQK\QWV['# JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
eWZZ#^S`[Wb#O#eWbVR`OeOZ#]\Zg#WT#g]c#VOdS#acT"QWS\b#
OdOWZOPZS#Tc\Ra#W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#b]#Q]dS`#bVS#TcZZ#O[]c\b#
]T#bVS#eWbVR`OeOZ#]`#VOdS#O\#SabOPZWaVSR#]dS`R`OTb#
^`]bSQbW]\#^ZO\+#;VSQYa#]`#]bVS`#b`O\aTS`#]`#^Og[S\b#
]`RS`a#eVWQV#O`S#R`Oe\#OUOW\ab#W\acT"QWS\b#OdOWZOPZS#
Tc\Ra#eWZZ#PS#acPXSQb#b]#O#aS`dWQS#QVO`US)#aSb#T]`bV#W\#bVS#
HObS#O\R#>SS#IQVSRcZS+#AT#bVS`S#O`S#acT"QWS\b#OdOWZOPZS#
Tc\Ra#b]#Q]dS`#a][S#Pcb#\]b#OZZ#]T#g]c`#eWbVR`OeOZ#
]`RS`a)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#OZZ]e#bV]aS#eWbVR`OeOZa#
T]`#eVWQV#bVS`S#O`S#acT"QWS\b#OdOWZOPZS#Tc\Ra#W\#O\g#
]`RS`#Ob#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#RWaQ`SbW]\+#

JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#OZa]#`STcaS#b]#OZZ]e#O#eWbVR`OeOZ#
W\#]bVS`#QOaSa8#T]`#SfO[^ZS7#O\g#RWa^cbS#PSbeSS\#bVS#
]e\S`a#OP]cb#bVS#OQQ]c\b#'c\ZSaa#O#Q]c`b#VOa#]`RS`SR#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#b]#OZZ]e#bVS#eWbVR`OeOZ(8#O#ZSUOZ#
UO`\WaV[S\b#]`#ObbOQV[S\b#Wa#aS`dSR8#bVS#OQQ]c\b#
aSQc`Sa#O\#]PZWUObW]\#b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\8#O\g#`S_cW`SR#
R]Qc[S\bObW]\#VOa#\]b#PSS\#^`SaS\bSR8#]`#g]c#TOWZ#b]#
`S^Og#O#;`SRWb#K\W]\#Z]O\#]\#bW[S+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#b]#`S_cW`S#[S[PS`a#b]#UWdS#\]bWQS#W\#
e`WbW\U#]T#O\g#W\bS\RSR#eWbVR`OeOZa#T`][#O\g#OQQ]c\b#
'SfQS^b#QVSQYa(#]T#\]b#ZSaa#bVO\#4#ROga#O\R#c^#b]#3-#
ROga)#Oa#`S_cW`SR#Pg#ZOe)#PST]`S#acQV#eWbVR`OeOZ+#

J'"DZIV[NMZ"=QUQ\I\QWV['# >]`#HSUcZO`#IOdW\Ua)#
DO`YSb#HObS#IOdW\Ua)#>ZSfI[O`bID#D]\Sg#DO`YSba)#
O\R#JSOQVS`a#<S^]aWb#>c\R#9QQ]c\ba)#g]c#[Og#[OYS#
c^#b]#aWf#'3(#^`S*OcbV]`WhSR)#Ocb][ObWQ)#]dS`R`OTb)#
F\ZW\S#O\R#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U)#=fbS`\OZ#J`O\aTS`)#
G]^[]\Sg)#bSZS^V]\WQ#]`#OcRW]#`Sa^]\aS#b`O\aTS`a#b]#
O\]bVS`#OQQ]c\b#]T#g]c`a#]`#b]#O#bVW`R#^O`bg#Rc`W\U#O\g#
QOZS\RO`#[]\bV+#9#^`SOcbV]`WhSR#b`O\aTS`#W\QZcRSa#O\g#
O``O\US[S\b#eWbV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#b]#^Og#O#bVW`R#^O`bg#
T`][#bVS#[S[PS`ia#OQQ]c\b#c^]\#]`OZ#]`#e`WbbS\#]`RS`a)#
W\QZcRW\U#]`RS`a#`SQSWdSR#bV`]cUV#bVS#Ocb][ObSR#
QZSO`W\U#V]caS#'9;@(+#A\#ORRWbW]\)#bVS`S#Wa#\]#ZW[Wb#
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]\#bVS#\c[PS`#]T#b`O\aTS`a#g]c#[Og#[OYS#b]#O\]bVS`#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#OQQ]c\b#]`#eWbVR`OeOZa#'QVSQYa#[OWZSR#
RW`SQbZg#b]#g]c(#eVS\#acQV#b`O\aTS`#]`#eWbVR`OeOZ#Wa#
W\WbWObSR#W\#^S`a]\)#Pg#[OWZ#]`#Ob#O\#9JD+#AT#O#b`O\aTS`#
`S_cSab#e]cZR#SfQSSR#bVS#b`O\aTS`#ZW[WbObW]\a#aSb#T]`bV#
OP]dS#W\#O\g#[]\bV)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#`STcaS#]`#
`SdS`aS#bVS#b`O\aTS`)#O\R#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#eWZZ#PS#acPXSQb#
b]#aca^S\aW]\#]`#QZ]ac`S#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#O\R#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#W[^]aS#O#QVO`US+#

JVS#ZW[Wb#]T#aWf#'3(#b`O\aTS`a#^S`#[]\bV#O^^ZWSa#b]#bVS#
T]ZZ]eW\U#bg^Sa#]T#b`O\aOQbW]\a7#

.+#9cb][ObWQ#]dS`R`OTb#b`O\aTS`a#T`][#IOdW\Ua#b]#O#
;VSQYW\U#9QQ]c\b+#

/+#JSZS^V]\S#`S_cSaba)#W\QZcRW\U#JSZS^V]\S#JSZZS`)#
b]#b`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#T`][#IOdW\Ua#b]#]bVS`#OQQ]c\ba+#

0+#J`O\aTS`#`S_cSaba)#[ORS#bV`]cUV#F\ZW\S#:O\YW\U)#
D]PWZS#:O\YW\U)#=fbS`\OZ#J`O\aTS`#]`#G]^[]\Sg#b]#
b`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#T`][#IOdW\Ua#b]#]bVS`#OQQ]c\ba+#

1+#G`S*OcbV]`WhSR#O``O\US[S\ba#b]#b`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#
T`][#IOdW\Ua#b]#O#bVW`R#^O`bg)#acQV#Oa#g]c`#
Ocb][]PWZS#W\ac`O\QS#Q][^O\g#]`#VSOZbV#QZcP)#O\R#
]bVS`#SZSQb`]\WQ#b`O\aTS`a+#

K'" DZIV[IK\QWV"=QUQ\I\QWV['# JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#b]#ZW[Wb#bVS#d]Zc[S#]T#QVSQYa#]`#QOaV#
RS^]aWbSR#O\R,]`#bVS#\c[PS`#]T#RS^]aWba#^S`#ROg+#AT#
bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\a#]\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#SfQSSR#bVS#d]Zc[S#]`#
O[]c\b#Q]\aWRS`SR#\]`[OZ#T]`#Q]\ac[S`#OQbWdWbg)#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#W[^]aS#O\#SfQSaa#b`O\aOQbW]\#TSS)#
ZW[Wb#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#OQbWdWbg#]`#QZ]aS#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+#

A\#]`RS`#b]#`SRcQS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SaS`dS#`S_cW`S[S\ba)#
;VSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b#POZO\QSa#O`S#`S^]`bSR#Oa#be]#
acPOQQ]c\ba)#O#QVSQYW\U#O\R#aOdW\Ua#acPOQQ]c\b+#>]`#
`S^]`bW\U#^c`^]aSa#]\Zg)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#[OYS#c^#
b]#aWf#'3(#b`O\aTS`a#^S`#[]\bV#PSbeSS\#bVS#aOdW\Ua#O\R#
QVSQYW\U#acPOQQ]c\ba+#JVWa#`S^]`bW\U#ab`cQbc`S#R]Sa#\]b#
OTTSQb#bVS#POZO\QS)#W\bS`Sab#SO`\W\Ua)#abObS[S\b#OQbWdWbg#
]`#E;K9#W\ac`O\QS#O^^ZWQOPZS#b]#g]c`#;VSQYW\U#
OQQ]c\b+#

*,'"3LUQVQ[\ZI\Q^M"3KKW]V\"8ZMMbM["
AT#bVWa#DS[PS`aVW^#O\R#9QQ]c\b#9U`SS[S\b#]`#O\g#]bVS`#
Z]O\,ZW\S#]T#Q`SRWb#]`#]bVS`#aS`dWQS#OU`SS[S\b#Wa#P`SOQVSR#
Pg#O\#OcbV]`WhSR#aWU\S`)#P]``]eS`#]`#RSaWU\SS)#F\G]W\b#
[Og#`Sab`WQb#OQQSaa#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#]`#SZSQb`]\WQ#aS`dWQSa#
Q]\\SQbSR#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+#JVWa#W\QZcRSa#9JD)#RSPWb#QO`R#
O\R,]`#]\ZW\S#O\R#[]PWZS#PO\YW\U#OQQSaa+#HSab`WQbW]\a#[Og#
PS#^ZOQSR#eWbV]cb#^`]dWRW\U#g]c#^`W]`#\]bWQS#O\R#eWZZ#PS#
Q]\"`[SR#Pg#e`WbbS\#\]bW"QObW]\+#IcQV#`Sab`WQbW]\a#[Og#
`S[OW\#W\#^ZOQS#c\bWZ#bVS#RSZW\_cS\Qg#]`#]bVS`#[ObbS`#VOa#
PSS\#`Sa]ZdSR+

*-'"@^MZLZIN\["

I'" HW]Z"@^MZLZIN\"=QIJQTQ\a'# AT#]\#O\g#ROg)#bVS#
OdOWZOPZS#Tc\Ra#W\#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b#O`S#\]b#
acT"QWS\b#b]#Q]dS`#QVSQYa#O\R#]bVS`#WbS[a#^]abSR#b]#
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g]c`#OQQ]c\b)#bV]aS#QVSQYa#O\R#WbS[a#eWZZ#PS#VO\RZSR#
W\#OQQ]`RO\QS#eWbV#]c`#]dS`R`OTb#^`]QSRc`Sa#O\R#bVS#
bS`[a#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b+#JVS#OdOWZOPZS#POZO\QS#Wa#
g]c`#OQQ]c\b#POZO\QS#[W\ca#O\g#OQQ]c\b#V]ZRa#O\R#Wa#
W[^OQbSR#Pg#^S\RW\U#RSPWb#QO`R#b`O\aOQbW]\a#]`#QVSQYa)#
^`SOcbV]`WhSR#WbS[a)#aS`dWQS#QVO`USa#Oa#RWaQZ]aSR#W\#bVS#
HObS#O\R#>SS#IQVSRcZS)#RS^]aWb#V]ZRa#]`#V]ZRa#^ZOQSR#
RcS#b]#\]bW"QObW]\#]T#^`SdW]caZg#RS^]aWbSR#WbS[a#PSW\U#
`Sbc`\SR#c\^OWR+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#RSbS`[W\ObW]\#]T#
O\#W\acT"QWS\b#OQQ]c\b#POZO\QS#Wa#[ORS#Ob#bVS#bW[S#bVS#
QVSQY#]`#WbS[#Wa#^`SaS\bSR#b]#ca)#eVWQV#[Og#PS#ZObS`#
bVO\#bVS#bW[S#g]c#Q]\RcQb#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\+#JVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#VOa#\]#Rcbg#b]#\]bWTg#g]c#]T#O#QVSQY#]`#WbS[#bVOb#
eWZZ#]dS`R`Oe#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+#AT#eS#^Og#O\#WbS[#bVOb#
]dS`R`Oea#g]c`#OQQ]c\b)#g]c#O`S#ZWOPZS#T]`#O\R#OU`SS#
b]#^Og#bVS#]dS`R`OTb#O[]c\b#O\R#O\g#TSSa#W[[SRWObSZg+#
N]c#eWZZ#PS#acPXSQb#b]#O#QVO`US#T]`#SOQV#WbS[#eVSbVS`#
^OWR#]`#`Sbc`\SR#Oa#aSb#T]`bV#W\#bVS#HObS#O\R#>SS#
IQVSRcZS+#MS#`SaS`dS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#^c`acS#Q]ZZSQbW]\#
]T#^`SdW]caZg#RWaV]\]`SR#WbS[a#Ob#O\g#bW[S)#W\QZcRW\U#
UWdW\U#O#^OgS`#PO\Y#Sfb`O#bW[S#PSg]\R#O\g#[WR\WUVb#
RSORZW\S#ZW[Wba+#

J'"@^MZLZIN\"DZIV[NMZ['# MS#eWZZ#Q]dS`#]dS`R`OTba#
]\#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b#Pg#[OYW\U#b`O\aTS`a#T`][#O\g#
aOdW\Ua#OQQ]c\b#]T#g]c`a#]`#O#Z]O\#ORdO\QS#]\#g]c`#ZW\S#
]T#Q`SRWb#]`#Q`SRWb#QO`R#OQQ]c\b)#Oa#g]c#VOdS#^`SdW]caZg#
OcbV]`WhSR)#O\R#b`O\aTS``W\U#O[]c\ba#b]#Q]dS`#O\#
]dS`R`OTb#b]#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b+#N]c#eWZZ#PS#acPXSQb#
b]#O#QVO`US#T]`#SOQV#]dS`R`OTb#b`O\aTS`#eVSbVS`#bVS#
Oaa]QWObSR#WbS[#Wa#^OWR#]`#c\^OWR#Oa#aSb#T]`bV#W\#bVS#
HObS#O\R#>SS#IQVSRcZS+#N]c#[Og#QO\QSZ#bVWa#]dS`R`OTb#
b`O\aTS`#aS`dWQS#Ob#O\g#bW[S#Pg#\]bWTgW\U#ca#W\#bW[S#b]#
bOYS#OQbW]\#^`W]`#b]#O#b`O\aTS`#PSW\U#[ORS+#

K'""@^MZLZIN\"AZW\MK\QWV'# MS#]TTS`#O#RWaQ`SbW]\O`g#
]dS`R`OTb#^`]bSQbW]\#aS`dWQS#'FdS`R`OTb#G`]bSQbW]\(

b]#Q]dS`#]dS`R`OTba+#JVS#FdS`R`OTb#G`]bSQbW]\#aS`dWQS#Wa#
]TTS`SR#b]#OZZ#SZWUWPZS#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`a)#c\ZSaa#
`Sd]YSR#Pg#F\G]W\b+#JVS#aS`dWQS#eWZZ#PS#^`]dWRSR#
c\RS`#bVS#T]ZZ]eW\U#bS`[a#O\R#Q]\RWbW]\a+

.+#<WaQ`SbW]\O`g#IS`dWQS+#JVS#FdS`R`OTb#G`]bSQbW]\#
aS`dWQS#eWZZ#PS#^`]dWRSR#]\QS#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b#
Wa#]^S\SR#O\R#eWZZ#Q]\bW\cS#Oa#Z]\U#Oa#bVS#OQQ]c\b#Wa#
[OW\bOW\SR#W\#U]]R#abO\RW\U#eWbV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#
JVS#FdS`R`OTb#G`]bSQbW]\#aS`dWQS#Wa#^`]dWRSR#]\Zg#
WT#g]c#VOdS#\]#OcbV]`WhSR#aOdW\Ua#]`#Z]O\#OQQ]c\b#
Tc\Ra#OdOWZOPZS#b]#b`O\aTS`+#K\RS`#bVS#FdS`R`OTb#
G`]bSQbW]\#aS`dWQS)#eS#O`S#\]b#]PZWUObSR#b]#^Og#O\g#
QVSQY#]`#WbS[#^`SaS\bSR#T]`#^Og[S\b#WT#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
R]Sa#\]b#Q]\bOW\#acT"QWS\b#OdOWZOPZS#Tc\Ra+#MS#[Og)#
Oa#O#RWaQ`SbW]\O`g#aS`dWQS#O\R#\]b#Oa#O#`WUVb#]T#g]c`a#
]`#]c`#]PZWUObW]\#b]#g]c)#^Og#]dS`R`OTba#c^#b]#O\#
]dS`R`OTb#ZW[Wb#c\RS`#bVS#bS`[a#]T#bVWa#aS`dWQS#O\R#
acPXSQb#b]#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b+#JVWa#]dS`R`OTb#aS`dWQS#
Wa#\]b#O#ZW\S#]T#Q`SRWb)#Wa#\]b#UcO`O\bSSR)#O\R#Wa#
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W\RS^S\RS\b#]T#O\g#Z]O\#O``O\US[S\b#g]c#[Og#VOdS#
eWbV#ca+#MS#[Og#`STcaS#b]#^Og#O\#]dS`R`OTb#T]`#
g]c#Ob#O\g#bW[S)#SdS\#WT#eS#VOdS#^`SdW]caZg#^OWR#
]dS`R`OTba#T]`#g]c+#MS#eWZZ#\]bWTg#g]c#Pg#[OWZ#']`#
S[OWZ)#WT#g]c#VOdS#`S_cSabSR(#]T#O\g#W\acT"QWS\b#
Tc\Ra)#QVSQYa)#]`#WbS[a#^OWR#]`#c\^OWR#O\R#`Sbc`\SR#
bVOb#g]c#[Og#VOdS+#@]eSdS`)#eS#eWZZ#\]b#\]bWTg#g]c#
PST]`S#eS#^Og#]`#`Sbc`\#O\g#WbS[+

/+#FdS`R`OTb#J`O\aOQbW]\a#;]dS`SR+#AT#]\#O\g#ROg#
g]c#R]#\]b#VOdS#OdOWZOPZS#Tc\Ra#W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b)#
bVS#T]ZZ]eW\U#b`O\aOQbW]\a)#eVWQV#[Og#`SacZb#W\#O\#
W\acT"QWS\b#]`#\SUObWdS#POZO\QS#'j]dS`R`OTbak()#[Og#
PS#Q]dS`SR#c\RS`#]c`#aS`dWQS7#QVSQYa)#RSPWb#QO`R#
^c`QVOaSa)#]\ZW\S#]`#]bVS`#SZSQb`]\WQ#Tc\Ra#b`O\aTS`a)#
9;@#RSPWba#O\R#]bVS`#^Og[S\ba#]`#eWbVR`OeOZa#
OcbV]`WhSR#Pg#g]c)#OQQ]c\b#aS`dWQS#QVO`USa)#^`S*
OcbV]`WhSR#R`OTba)#O\R#O\g#]bVS`#WbS[a#bVOb#[Og#PS#
^]abSR#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+#AT#eS#^Og#O\#WbS[)#eS#eWZZ#
^Og#bVS#WbS[#W\#bVS#]`RS`#Wb#Wa#^`SaS\bSR#]`#`SQSWdSR#
Pg#ca)#`SUO`RZSaa#]T#O[]c\b#O\R#W\#OQQ]`RO\QS#eWbV#
]c`#\]`[OZ#]^S`ObW\U#^`]QSRc`Sa#T]`#acQV#QVSQYa)#
WbS[a#]`#b`O\aOQbW]\a+

0+#FdS`R`OTb#CW[Wb,9dOWZOPZS#:OZO\QS+#MS#[Og#
^Og#]dS`R`OTba#c^#b]#g]c`#OdOWZOPZS#]dS`R`OTb#ZW[Wb#
^`]dWRSR#g]c#Q]\bW\cS#b]#_cOZWTg#T]`#bVS#aS`dWQS+#
JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#TSSa#O\R#QVO`USa#O\R#SOQV#^OWR#
QVSQY#]`#WbS[#eWZZ#PS#W\QZcRSR#W\#bVWa#ZW[Wb+#JVWa#
]dS`R`OTb#POZO\QS#eWZZ#\]b#PS#W\QZcRSR#]`#`S!SQbSR#W\#
g]c`#OQbcOZ#]`#jOdOWZOPZS#POZO\QSk#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
^`]dWRSR#Pg#O#bSZZS`)#Ob#9JD#]`#GFI#TOQWZWbWSa)#
bV`]cUV#]\ZW\S#aS`dWQSa#]`#]\#g]c`#^S`W]RWQ#
abObS[S\ba+

1+#FdS`R`OTb#>SSa+#JVS`S#Wa#O\#FdS`R`OTb#>SS#T]`#
SOQV#^OWR#]dS`R`OTb#QVSQY#]`#WbS[+#AT#eS#R]#\]b#^Og#
bVS#]dS`R`OTb)#bVS`S#Wa#O#EI>,HSbc`\SR#AbS[#TSS#^S`#
QVSQY#]`#WbS[+#JVS`S#Wa#\]#ZW[Wb#]\#bVS#\c[PS`#]T#
]dS`R`OTba#^OWR#]`#]dS`R`OTb#TSSa#W\Qc``SR#]\#O\g#
]\S#ROg+#JVSaS#TSSa#O`S#aSb#T]`bV#W\#]c`#HObS#O\R#>SS#
IQVSRcZS+#

2+#DS[PS`#HS^Og[S\b#HSa^]\aWPWZWbg+#N]c#OU`SS#
g]c`#]dS`R`OTb#POZO\QS)#W\QZcRW\U#O^^ZWQOPZS#
]dS`R`OTb#TSSa)#Wa#RcS#O\R#^OgOPZS#c^]\#RS[O\R+#
AT#bVS`S#Wa#[]`S#bVO\#]\S#]e\S`#]\#O\#OQQ]c\b)#OZZ#
]e\S`a#O`S#X]W\bZg#O\R#aSdS`OZZg#ZWOPZS#T]`#`S^Og[S\b#
]T#bVS#]dS`R`OTb#POZO\QS+#AT#g]c#TOWZ#b]#`S^Og#g]c`#
]dS`R`OTb#POZO\QS#eWbVW\#4#ROga#]T#\]bWQS#T`][#
ca)#eS#[Og#W[[SRWObSZg#aca^S\R#bVS#FdS`R`OTb#
G`]bSQbW]\#aS`dWQS+#9QQ]c\ba#[Og#PS#QZ]aSR#T]`#
TOWZc`S#b]#`S^Og#]dS`R`OTb#POZO\QSa#O\R#eS#eWZZ#
`S^]`b#OQQ]c\b#QZ]ac`Sa#b]#Q]\ac[S`#`S^]`bW\U#
OUS\QWSa+#

*.'"AW[\LI\ML"IVL"C\ITMLI\ML";\MU["
N]c#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#OQQS^b#O\R#^Og#O\g#QVSQY)#SdS\#WT#bVS#
QVSQY#Wa#^]abRObSR#'^`SaS\bSR#T]`#^Og[S\b#PST]`S#Wba#RObS()#
]`#abOZSRObSR#'^`SaS\bSR#T]`#^Og[S\b#[]`S#bVO\#aWf#[]\bVa#
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OTbS`#Wba#RObS(+#N]c#OZa]#OU`SS#\]b#b]#RS^]aWb#QVSQYa)#R`OTba)#
]`#]bVS`#WbS[a#PST]`S#bVSg#O`S#^`]^S`Zg#^OgOPZS+#JVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#Wa#c\RS`#\]#]PZWUObW]\#b]#g]c#b]#^Og#O\g#QVSQY#bVOb#
Wa#^`SaS\bSR#[]`S#bVO\#aWf#'3(#[]\bVa#OTbS`#Wba#RObS+#AT#g]c#
R]\ib#eO\b#ca#b]#^Og#O#^]abRObSR#]`#abOZSRObSR#QVSQY)#g]c#
[cab#\]bWTg#ca#]T#bVS#QVSQY#O\R#^ZOQS#O#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]`RS`#
]\#Wb+#'ISS#bVS#Ib]^#GOg[S\b#F`RS`a#aSQbW]\+(#

*/'"C\WX"AIaUMV\"@ZLMZ["

I'" C\WX"AIaUMV\"BMY]M[\'# N]c#[Og#OaY#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#b]#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]\#O\g#QVSQY#R`Oe\#
c^]\#]`#9;@#RSPWb#aQVSRcZSR#T`][#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#]`#
aOdW\Ua#OQQ]c\b+#JVWa#R]Sa#\]b#O^^Zg#b]#PWZZ#^Og[S\b#
WbS[a+#N]c#[Og#`S_cSab#O#ab]^#^Og[S\b#Pg#bSZS^V]\S)#
Pg#[OWZ#]`#W\#^S`a]\+#>]`#QVSQYa)#bVS#ab]^#^Og[S\b#eWZZ#
PS#STTSQbWdS#WT#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SQSWdSa#bVS#]`RS`#W\#
bW[S#T]`#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#b]#OQb#c^]\#bVS#]`RS`+#>]`#
9;@#RSPWba)#bVS#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]`RS`#[cab#PS#`SQSWdSR#
Ob#ZSOab#bV`SS#'0(#PO\YW\U#ROga#PST]`S#bVS#aQVSRcZSR#
RObS#]T#bVS#b`O\aTS`+#N]c#[cab#abObS#bVS#\c[PS`#]T#bVS#
OQQ]c\b)#RObS#O\R#bVS#SfOQb#O[]c\b#]T#bVS#QVSQY#]`#
9;@#O\R#bVS#\c[PS`#]T#bVS#QVSQY#]`#]`WUW\Ob]`#]T#bVS#
9;@#RSPWb+

AT#g]c#UWdS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#W\Q]``SQb#]`#W\Q][^ZSbS#
W\T]`[ObW]\)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]b#PS#`Sa^]\aWPZS#
T]`#TOWZW\U#b]#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]\#bVS#WbS[+#AT#bVS#ab]^#
^Og[S\b#]`RS`#Wa#\]b#`SQSWdSR#W\#bW[S#T]`#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#b]#OQb#c^]\#bVS#]`RS`)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]b#
PS#ZWOPZS#b]#g]c#]`#b]#O\g#]bVS`#^O`bg#T]`#^Og[S\b#]T#bVS#
WbS[+#AT#eS#`S*Q`SRWb#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#OTbS`#^OgW\U#O#QVSQY#
]dS`#O#dOZWR#O\R#bW[SZg#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]`RS`)#g]c#OU`SS#
b]#aWU\#O#abObS[S\b#RSaQ`WPW\U#bVS#RWa^cbS#eWbV#bVS#
^OgSS)#b]#b`O\aTS`#OZZ#]T#g]c`#`WUVba#OUOW\ab#bVS#^OgSS#]`#
]bVS`#V]ZRS`a#]T#bVS#QVSQY#b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#O\R#b]#
OaaWab#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#W\#ZSUOZ#OQbW]\#bOYS\#OUOW\ab#bVS#
^S`a]\+#

J'"6]ZI\QWV"WN"@ZLMZ'# AT#g]c#[OYS#O\#]`OZ#ab]^#
^Og[S\b#]`RS`)#eS#`SaS`dS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#`S_cW`S#g]c`#
e`WbbS\#Q]\"`[ObW]\#eWbVW\#T]c`bSS\#'.1(#ROga+#9#
QVSQY#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]`RS`#eWZZ#PS#STTSQbWdS#T]`#beSZdS#
'./(#[]\bVa#O\R#[Og#PS#`S\SeSR#]`OZZg#]`#W\#e`WbW\U+#
9\#9;@#ab]^#^Og[S\b#eWZZ#PS#STTSQbWdS#W\RS"\WbSZg)#
c\ZSaa#g]c#`S_cSab#Wb#b]#PS#`S[]dSR#W\#e`WbW\U+#JVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#Wa#\]b#]PZWUObSR#b]#\]bWTg#g]c#eVS\#O#ab]^#
^Og[S\b#]`RS`#Sf^W`Sa+#

K'" =QIJQTQ\a'# JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#QVO`US#O#TSS#
T]`#SOQV#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]`RS`#`S_cSabSR)#Oa#aSb#T]`bV#
]\#bVS#<S^]aWb#HObS#IVSSb,>SS#IQVSRcZS+#N]c#[Og#
\]b#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]\#O\g#QOaVWS`ia#QVSQY)#]`#]bVS`#
QVSQY#]`#^Og[S\b#UcO`O\bSSR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#
N]c#aV]cZR#PS#OeO`S#bVOb#eVWZS#^Og[S\b#]T#bVS#WbS[#
[Og#PS#ab]^^SR)#g]c#[Og#`S[OW\#ZWOPZS#b]#O\g#^S`a]\)#
W\QZcRW\U#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#eV]#Wa#O#V]ZRS`#]T#bVS#WbS[#
RSa^WbS#bVS#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]`RS`+#N]c#OU`SS#b]#W\RS[\WTg#
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O\R#V]ZR#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#VO`[ZSaa#T`][#OZZ#Q]aba8#
W\QZcRW\U#Obb]`\Sg#TSSa)#RO[OUSa#]`#QZOW[a#`SZObSR#b]#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#OQbW]\#W\#`STcaW\U#^Og[S\b#]T#O\#WbS[)#
W\QZcRW\U#QZOW[a#]T#O\g#[cZbW^ZS#^O`bg#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`)#
^OgSS)#]`#S\R]`aSS#W\#TOWZW\U#b]#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]T#O\#WbS[#
Oa#O#`SacZb#]T#W\Q]``SQb#W\T]`[ObW]\#^`]dWRSR#Pg#g]c+#

*0'"=W[\";\MU["
JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#W\#`SQSWdW\U#WbS[a#T`][#g]c#T]`#
eWbVR`OeOZ#]`#RS^]aWb)#OQba#]\Zg#Oa#g]c`#OUS\b#O\R#`SaS`dSa#
bVS#`WUVb#b]#`SdS`aS#bVS#Q`SRWb#T]`#O\g#RS^]aWbSR#WbS[a#]`#b]#
QVO`US#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#T]`#bVS#WbS[a#aV]cZR#bVSg#PSQ][S#Z]ab#
W\#bVS#Q]ZZSQbW]\#^`]QSaa+#

*1'"5ZMLQ\"EVQWVh["=QIJQTQ\a"NWZ"7ZZWZ["
AT#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#R]Sa#\]b#^`]^S`Zg#Q][^ZSbS#O#
b`O\aOQbW]\#OQQ]`RW\U#b]#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
eWZZ#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#g]c`#Z]aaSa#]`#RO[OUSa#\]b#b]#SfQSSR#bVS#
O[]c\b#]T#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\)#SfQS^b#Oa#]bVS`eWaS#^`]dWRSR#Pg#
ZOe+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]b#PS#ZWOPZS#WT7#'O(#bV`]cUV#\]#
TOcZb#]T#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#R]Sa#\]b#Q]\bOW\#
S\]cUV#[]\Sg#b]#[OYS#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\8#'P(#QW`Qc[abO\QSa#
PSg]\R#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#Q]\b`]Z#^`SdS\b#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\8#
'Q(#g]c`#Z]aa#Wa#QOcaSR#Pg#g]c`#\SUZWUS\QS#]`#bVS#\SUZWUS\QS#
]T#O\]bVS`#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\8#]`#'R(#bVS#[]\Sg#W\#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b#Wa#acPXSQb#b]#ZSUOZ#^`]QSaa#]`#]bVS`#QZOW[+#JVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]b#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#Q]\aS_cS\bWOZ#RO[OUSa#
SfQS^b#ZWOPWZWbg#T]`#e`]\UTcZ#RWaV]\]`+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#
OQbW]\a#eWZZ#Q]\abWbcbS#bVS#SfS`QWaS#]T#]`RW\O`g#QO`S#WT#
acQV#OQbW]\a#]`#\]\*OQbW]\a#O`S#Q]\aWabS\b#eWbV#O^^ZWQOPZS#
abObS#ZOe)#>SRS`OZ#HSaS`dS#`SUcZObW]\a#O\R#]^S`ObW\U#
ZSbbS`a)#QZSO`W\UV]caS#`cZSa)#O\R#US\S`OZ#PO\YW\U#^`OQbWQSa#
T]ZZ]eSR#W\#bVS#O`SO#aS`dWQSR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#N]c#
U`O\b#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#bVS#`WUVb)#W\#[OYW\U#^Og[S\ba#
]T#RS^]aWbSR#Tc\Ra)#b]#`SZg#SfQZcaWdSZg#]\#bVS#bg^S#O\R#
]e\S`aVW^#]T#bVS#OQQ]c\b#O\R#bVS#bS`[a#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b+#
9\g#Q]\!WQb#PSbeSS\#]`OZ#`S^`SaS\bObW]\a#Pg#g]c#]`#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#S[^Z]gSSa#O\R#O\g#e`WbbS\#T]`[#eWZZ#PS#`Sa]ZdSR#
Pg#`STS`S\QS#b]#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#O\R#O\g#]bVS`#O^^ZWQOPZS#
e`WbbS\#OU`SS[S\b+#

*2'"5ZMLQ\"EVQWV"=QMV"IVL"CMK]ZQ\a";V\MZM[\"
J]#bVS#SfbS\b#g]c#]eS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[]\Sg#Oa#O#
P]``]eS`)#UcO`O\b]`)#S\R]`aS`#]`#]bVS`eWaS)#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#VOa#O#ZWS\#]\#O\g#]`#OZZ#]T#bVS#Tc\Ra#W\#O\g#OQQ]c\b#
'SfQZcRW\U#AH9,@I9#Tc\Ra(#W\#eVWQV#g]c#VOdS#O\#
]e\S`aVW^#W\bS`Sab#Ob#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#`SUO`RZSaa#]T#bVS#
a]c`QS#]T#bVS#Tc\Ra+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#O^^Zg#bVSaS#
Tc\Ra#W\#O\g#]`RS`#b]#^Og#]TT#g]c`#W\RSPbSR\Saa+#AT#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#QV]]aSa#\]b#b]#S\T]`QS#Wba#ZWS\)#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#R]Sa#\]b#eOWdS#Wba#`WUVb#b]#S\T]`QS#bVS#ZWS\#Ob#O#ZObS`#
bW[S+#A\#ORRWbW]\)#g]c#U`O\b#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#O#Q]\aS\acOZ#
aSQc`Wbg#W\bS`Sab#W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#O\R#OU`SS#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#[Og#caS#bVS#Tc\Ra#T`][#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#b]#^Og#O\g#
RSPb#]`#O[]c\b#]eSR#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#SfQS^b#]PZWUObW]\a#
aSQc`SR#Pg#g]c`#ReSZZW\U)#c\ZSaa#^`]VWPWbSR#Pg#O^^ZWQOPZS#
ZOe+#9ZZ#OQQ]c\ba#O`S#\]\OaaWU\OPZS#O\R#\]\b`O\aTS`OPZS#b]#
bVW`R#^O`bWSa+#
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+)'"=MOIT"AZWKM[["
AT#O\g#ZSUOZ#OQbW]\)#acQV#Oa#O#ZSdg)#UO`\WaV[S\b)#]`#
ObbOQV[S\b)#Wa#P`]cUVb#OUOW\ab#g]c`#OQQ]c\b)#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#[Og#`STcaS#b]#^Og#]cb#O\g#[]\Sg#T`][#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
c\bWZ#bVS#WaacS#Wa#`Sa]ZdSR+#AT#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#W\Qc`a#O\g#
Sf^S\aSa#]`#Obb]`\Sg#TSSa#W\#`Sa^]\RW\U#b]#ZSUOZ#^`]QSaa)#
acQV#Sf^S\aSa#[Og#PS#QVO`USR#OUOW\ab#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
eWbV]cb#^`W]`#\]bWQS#b]#g]c)#c\ZSaa#^`]VWPWbSR#Pg#ZOe+#9\g#
ZSUOZ#^`]QSaa#OUOW\ab#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Wa#acPXSQb#b]#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\ia#ZWS\#O\R#aSQc`Wbg#W\bS`Sab+#

+*'"3KKW]V\";VNWZUI\QWV"
K^]\#g]c`#`S_cSab)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#W\T]`[#g]c#]T#
bVS#\O[S#O\R#ORR`Saa#]T#SOQV#Q`SRWb#`S^]`bW\U#OUS\Qg#
T`][#eVWQV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#]PbOW\a#O#Q`SRWb#`S^]`b#W\#
Q]\\SQbW]\#eWbV#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#OU`SSa#\]b#
b]#RWaQZ]aS#W\T]`[ObW]\#b]#bVW`R#^O`bWSa#OP]cb#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
`SUO`RW\U#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\#]`#POZO\QSa#SfQS^b#Oa#^`]dWRSR#W\#
]c`#G`WdOQg#G]ZWQg#O\R#W\#OQQ]`RO\QS#eWbV#O^^ZWQOPZS#ZOe+#

N]c#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#RWaQZ]aS#W\T]`[ObW]\#OP]cb#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b#b]#Q`SRWb#`S^]`bW\U#OUS\QWSa#O\R#b]#]bVS`#^S`a]\a#]`#
OUS\QWSa#eV])#W\#]c`#XcRU[S\b)#VOdS#O#ZSUWbW[ObS#^c`^]aS#
T]`#]PbOW\W\U#W\T]`[ObW]\+#N]c#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#RWaQZ]aS#
W\T]`[ObW]\#OP]cb#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#b]#O\#OQQ]c\b#dS`W"QObW]\#
aS`dWQS#O\R,]`#Q`SRWb#`S^]`bW\U#OUS\Qg#WT#eS#QZ]aS#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b#RcS#b]#c\aObWaTOQb]`g#VO\RZW\U)#T`OcR)#ObbS[^bSR#
T`OcR)#]`#Q`W[W\OZ#OQbWdWbg+#

N]c#OU`SS#eS#[Og#SfQVO\US#Q`SRWb#`S^]`b#W\T]`[ObW]\#eWbV#
]bVS`a#`SUO`RW\U#O\g#c^RObS#]`#`S\SeOZ#]T#]`#ORRWbW]\OZ#
OQQ]c\ba#O\R#aS`dWQSa#eS#[Og#]TTS`#]`#SfbS\R#W\#bVS#Tcbc`S)#
]`#T]`#O\g#]bVS`#ZSUWbW[ObS#PcaW\Saa#^c`^]aS+#N]c#OU`SS#eS#
[Og#aVO`S#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\#O\R#O\g#W\T]`[ObW]\#
g]c#^`]dWRS#b]#ca#eWbV#O\g#;`SRWb#K\W]\#OT"ZWObS#O\R#]bVS`a#
T]`#bVS#^c`^]aS#]T#Q]\aWRS`W\U#g]c`#SZWUWPWZWbg#T]`#bVSW`#
^`]RcQba#O\R#aS`dWQSa)#W\QZcRW\U#"\O\QWOZ)#W\ac`O\QS)#O\R#
W\dSab[S\b#^`]RcQba+#

++'"?W\QKM["

I'" ?IUM"WZ"3LLZM[["5PIVOM['# Ab#Wa#g]c`#
`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#b]#\]bWTg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#c^]\#O#QVO\US#
]T#ORR`Saa#]`#QVO\US#]T#\O[S+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#Wa#]\Zg#
`S_cW`SR#b]#ObbS[^b#b]#Q][[c\WQObS#eWbV#g]c#Ob#bVS#
[]ab#`SQS\b#ORR`Saa#g]c#VOdS#^`]dWRSR#ca+#E]bWQS#]T#
QVO\US#]T#ORR`Saa#[Og#PS#UWdS\#Pg#e`WbW\U#bVS#;`SRWb

K\W]\)#QOZZW\U#DS[PS`#IS`dWQSa)#]`#Pg#^`]dWRW\U#
\]bWQS#W\#^S`a]\#b]#O#;`SRWb#K\W]\#S[^Z]gSS+#AT#g]c#R]#
\]b#\]bWTg#ca#]T#g]c`#Qc``S\b#ORR`Saa#eS#[Og#W[^]aS#O#
aS`dWQS#TSS#Oa#aSb#T]`bV#]\#bVS#<S^]aWb#HObS#IVSSb,>SS#
IQVSRcZS+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#OQQS^b#O#E]bWQS#]T#
9RR`Saa#;VO\US#T`][#bVS#K+I+#G]abOZ#IS`dWQS#Oa#g]c`#
[]ab#`SQS\b#ORR`Saa#T]`#aS\RW\U#abObS[S\ba#O\R#\]bWQSa#
b]#g]c+#
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J'"?W\QKM"WN"3UMVLUMV\['# =fQS^b#Oa#]bVS`eWaS#
^`]VWPWbSR#Pg#O^^ZWQOPZS#ZOe)#bVS#bS`[a#]T#bVWa#
9U`SS[S\b#O`S#acPXSQb#b]#QVO\US#Ob#O\g#bW[S+#JVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]bWTg#g]c#]T#O\g#QVO\USa#W\#OQQ]c\b#
bS`[a)#`ObSa)#]`#TSSa#Oa#`S_cW`SR#Pg#ZOe+#N]c#[Og#
[OYS#QVO\USa#W\#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`aVW^)#acQV#Oa#ORRW\U#]`#
`S[]dW\U#O#X]W\b#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`)#O\R#g]c#OQY\]eZSRUS#
bVOb#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#`S_cW`S#O#\Se#DS[PS`aVW^#
9^^ZWQObW]\,K^RObS#b]#PS#Q][^ZSbSR#PST]`S#O\g#QVO\US#
W\#]e\S`aVW^#PSQ][Sa#STTSQbWdS+#@]eSdS`)#bVS#`S[]dOZ#
]T#O\g#X]W\b#]e\S`#eWZZ#\]b#PS#STTSQbWdS#eWbV]cb#bVS#
X]W\b#]e\S`ai#OcbV]`WhSR#bS`[W\ObW]\+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#b]#eOWdS#O\g#bS`[#W\#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b+#
9\g#acQV#eOWdS`#aVOZZ#\]b#OTTSQb#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#
`WUVb#b]#S\T]`QS#O\g#`WUVb#W\#bVS#Tcbc`S+#

K'" 7NNMK\"WN"?W\QKM'# 9\g#e`WbbS\#\]bWQS#g]c#UWdS#
b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#Wa#STTSQbWdS#eVS\#Wb#Wa#OQbcOZZg#
`SQSWdSR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#9\g#e`WbbS\#\]bWQS#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#UWdSa#b]#g]c#Wa#STTSQbWdS#eVS\#Wb#
Wa#RS^]aWbSR#W\#bVS#K+I+#DOWZ)#^]abOUS#^`S^OWR#O\R#
ORR`SaaSR#b]#g]c#Ob#g]c`#abObS[S\b#[OWZW\U#ORR`Saa+#
E]bWQS#b]#O\g#]\S#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`#Wa#Q]\aWRS`SR#\]bWQS#
b]#OZZ#]e\S`a#]T#bVS#OQQ]c\b+#

L'"?MOI\Q^M";VNWZUI\QWV"?W\QKM'# MS#[Og#`S^]`b#
W\T]`[ObW]\#OP]cb#g]c`#Z]O\)#aVO`S#]`#RS^]aWb#OQQ]c\ba#
b]#Q`SRWb#Pc`SOca+#CObS#^Og[S\ba)#[WaaSR#^Og[S\ba)#
]`#]bVS`#RSTOcZba#]\#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#[Og#PS#`S!SQbSR#W\#
g]c`#Q`SRWb#`S^]`b+

+,'"DI`XIaMZ";LMV\Q!KI\QWV"?]UJMZ["IVL"4IKS]X""
GQ\PPWTLQVO"
AT#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Wa#]`#PSQ][Sa#acPXSQb#b]#POQYc^#
eWbVV]ZRW\U)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#Wa#`S_cW`SR#Pg#ZOe#b]#
eWbVV]ZR#O\R#^Og#b]#bVS#A\bS`\OZ#HSdS\cS#IS`dWQS#'AHI(#
O#`S_cW`SR#^S`QS\bOUS#]T#^Og[S\ba#]T#W\bS`Sab#O\R#QS`bOW\#
]bVS`#^Og[S\ba#c\RS`#QS`bOW\#Q]\RWbW]\a+#N]c`#TOWZc`S#b]#
Tc`\WaV#O#Q]``SQb#bOf^OgS`#WRS\bW"QObW]\#\c[PS`#'JAE(#]`#
[SSb#]bVS`#O^^ZWQOPZS#`S_cW`S[S\ba#[Og#`SacZb#W\#POQYc^#
eWbVV]ZRW\U#Oa#eSZZ#Oa#QWdWZ#]`#Q`W[W\OZ#^S\OZbWSa+#JVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#aca^S\R#bVS#]^S\W\U#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
c\bWZ#O\#OQQc`ObS#JAE#Wa#^`]dWRSR+#

+-'"C\I\MUMV\["

I'" 5WV\MV\['# N]c#eWZZ#`SQSWdS#O#^S`W]RWQ#abObS[S\b#
]T#OZZ#b`O\aOQbW]\a#O\R#OQbWdWbg#]\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Rc`W\U#
SOQV#abObS[S\b#^S`W]R+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#]\Zg#]\S#
abObS[S\b#Wa#\SQSaaO`g#T]`#O#[cZbW^ZS#^O`bg#OQQ]c\b+#
>]`#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\ba)#g]c#c\RS`abO\R#bVOb#eVS\#^OWR)#
g]c`#]`WUW\OZ#QVSQY#PSQ][Sa#^`]^S`bg#]T#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#O\R#[Og#\]b#PS#`Sbc`\SR#b]#g]c+#N]c#OU`SS#b]#
YSS^#O#Q]^g#]`#QO`P]\#Q]^g#]T#g]c`#]`WUW\OZ#QVSQY#W\#
]`RS`#b]#dS`WTg#Wba#dOZWRWbg+#AT#g]c#`S_cSab#ca#b]#^`]dWRS#
g]c#eWbV#O\#]`WUW\OZ#QVSQY#]`#acT"QWS\b#Q]^g)#g]c#OU`SS#
bVOb#eS#[Og#^`]dWRS#O\#SZSQb`]\WQ#W[OUS#]T#bVS#]`WUW\OZ#
QVSQY#]`#acT"QWS\b#Q]^g#WT#g]c#VOdS#OU`SSR#b]#`SQSWdS#
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OQQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\#]`#abObS[S\ba#SZSQb`]\WQOZZg+#
;]^WSa#eWZZ#PS#`SbOW\SR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#O\R#[ORS#
OdOWZOPZS#c^]\#g]c`#`S_cSab#T]`#O#TSS#Oa#aSb#]cb#W\#bVS#
<S^]aWb#HObS#IVSSba,>SS#IQVSRcZS+#N]c#c\RS`abO\R#
abObS[S\ba#O\R#QVSQYa#O`S#Q]\aWRS`SR#b]#VOdS#PSS\#
[ORS#OdOWZOPZS#b]#g]c#]\#bVS#RObS#bVS#abObS[S\b#Wa#
[OWZSR#]`#bVS#W\T]`[ObW]\#Wa#]bVS`eWaS#[ORS#OdOWZOPZS#
b]#g]c+#IbObS[S\ba#eWZZ#PS#[OWZSR#b]#bVS#ZOab#ORR`Saa#
g]c#VOdS#^`]dWRSR#b]#ca#]`#Oa#eS#VOdS#]bVS`eWaS#
OU`SSR+#

J'"7`IUQVI\QWV'# N]c#O`S#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#SfO[W\W\U#
SOQV#abObS[S\b#O\R#`S^]`bW\U#O\g#W``SUcZO`WbWSa#b]#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]b#PS#`Sa^]\aWPZS#
T]`#O\g#T]`USR#]`#OZbS`SR#WbS[#]`#c\OcbV]`WhSR#
S\R]`aS[S\b#]\#O\g#WbS[#R`Oe\#]\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#WT#
'.(#g]c#RWR#\]b#SfS`QWaS#`SOa]\OPZS#QO`S#W\#^`][^bZg#
SfO[W\W\U#bVS#abObS[S\b#b]#RWaQ]dS`#O\g#W``SUcZO`WbWSa8#
'/(#g]c#TOWZ#b]#\]bWTg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWbVW\#bVW`bg#
'0-(#QOZS\RO`#ROga#]T#bVS#[OWZW\U#RObS#]T#bVS#SO`ZWSab#
abObS[S\b#O\R#OdOWZOPWZWbg#]T#QVSQYa#Q]\bOW\W\U#O\g#
T]`US`g)#OZbS`ObW]\)#]`#c\OcbV]`WhSR#aWU\Obc`S#]\#bVS#
T`]\b#]`#POQY#]T#O\#WbS[8#]`#'0(#O\g#WbS[a#O`S#T]`USR#
]`#OZbS`SR#W\#O#[O\\S`#\]b#RSbSQbOPZS#Pg#O#`SOa]\OPZS#
^S`a]\)#W\QZcRW\U#bVS#c\OcbV]`WhSR#caS#]T#TOQaW[WZS#
aWU\Obc`S#[OQVW\S#]`#abO[^#

K'" ?W\Q!KI\QWV"WN"7ZZWZ['# N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#`SbS\bW]\#]T#QVSQYa#R]Sa#\]b#OZbS`#]`#
eOWdS#g]c`#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#b]#SfO[W\S#g]c`#abObS[S\ba#
O\R#OZZ#b`O\aOQbW]\a#W\QZcRSR#]`#bVS#bW[S#ZW[Wb#T]`#
\]bWTgW\U#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#]T#O\g#S``]`a+#JVS#abObS[S\b#
eWZZ#PS#Q]\aWRS`SR#Q]``SQb#T]`#OZZ#^c`^]aSa)#O\R#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]b#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#O\g#^Og[S\b#[ORS#
]`#QVO`USR#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#c\ZSaa#g]c#\]bWTg#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#W\#e`WbW\U#eWbVW\#bVS#OP]dS#bW[S#ZW[Wb#OTbS`#bVS#
abObS[S\b#Wa#[ORS#OdOWZOPZS#b]#g]c+##

L'"7TMK\ZWVQK"C\I\MUMV\["$7&C\I\MUMV\[%'# AT#
g]c`#abObS[S\b#Wa#^`]dWRSR#SZSQb`]\WQOZZg)#g]c#eWZZ#PS#
aS\b#O\#S[OWZ#bVOb#eWZZ#RW`SQb#g]c#b]#bVS#eSPaWbS#eVS`S#
g]c#[Og#OQQSaa)#`SdWSe)#^`W\b#O\R#]bVS`eWaS#Q]^g,
R]e\Z]OR#g]c`#^S`W]RWQ#abObS[S\ba#caW\U#^`]QSRc`Sa#
eS#OcbV]`WhS+##=[OWZa#T`][#ca#eWZZ#PS#aS\b#b]#bVS#S[OWZ#
ORR`Saa#^`]dWRSR#Pg#bVS#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`+

+.'" ;VIK\Q^M"IVL"3JIVLWVML"3KKW]V\["
AT#g]c#VOdS#O\#OQQ]c\b#bVOb#g]c#VOdS#\]b#[ORS#O#
eWbVR`OeOZ#T`][)#RS^]aWb#b])#]`#b`O\aTS`#W\d]ZdW\U#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b#T]`#[]`S#bVO\#]\S#'.(#gSO`)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#
QZOaaWTg#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Oa#O\#W\OQbWdS#OQQ]c\b#O\R#[Og#
QVO`US#O#aS`dWQS#TSS#Oa#OZZ]eSR#Pg#O^^ZWQOPZS#ZOe#O\R#aSb#
T]`bV#]\#bVS#<S^]aWb#HObS#IVSSb,#>SS#IQVSRcZS+#JVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#eWZZ#\]bWTg#g]c#Ob#g]c`#ZOab#Y\]e\#ORR`Saa#^`W]`#
b]#W[^]aW\U#O\g#TSS#Oa#`S_cW`SR#Pg#ZOe+#AT#O#RS^]aWb#]`#
eWbVR`OeOZ#VOa#\]b#PSS\#[ORS#]\#bVS#OQQ]c\b#]`#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#VOa#VOR#\]#]bVS`#Q]\bOQb#eWbV#g]c#T]`#bV`SS#'0(#gSO`a#
]`#Oa#`S_cW`SR#Pg#bVS#K\WT]`[#K\QZOW[SR#G`]^S`bg#9Qb)#
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bVS#OQQ]c\b#eWZZ#PS#^`Sac[SR#b]#PS#OPO\R]\SR+#>c\Ra#W\#
OPO\R]\SR#OQQ]c\ba#eWZZ#PS#`S[WbbSR#W\#OQQ]`RO\QS#eWbV#
abObS#ZOe+#F\QS#Tc\Ra#VOdS#PSS\#bc`\SR#]dS`#b]#bVS#abObS)#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#VOa#\]#Tc`bVS`#ZWOPWZWbg#b]#g]c#T]`#acQV#
Tc\Ra#O\R#WT#g]c#QV]]aS#b]#`SQZOW[#acQV#Tc\Ra)#g]c#[cab#
O^^Zg#b]#bVS#O^^`]^`WObS#abObS#OUS\Qg+#

+/'"6MI\P"WN"3KKW]V\"@_VMZ"
JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#`S_cW`S#bVS#ac`dWd]`#]`#]bVS`#
QZOW[O\b#b]#bVS#OQQ]c\b#b]#^`]RcQS#QS`bOW\#R]Qc[S\ba#
PST]`S#`SZSOaW\U#bVS#Tc\Ra#W\#bVS#OQQ]c\b+#JVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#[Og#Q]\bW\cS#b]#V]\]`#OZZ#b`O\aTS`a)#eWbVR`OeOZa)#
RS^]aWba#O\R#]bVS`#b`O\aOQbW]\a#]\#bVS#OQQ]c\b#c\bWZ#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#ZSO`\a#]T#O\#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`ia#RSObV+#N]c#
OU`SS#bVOb#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#QO\#`S_cW`S#bVOb#O\g]\S#eV]#
QZOW[a#Tc\Ra#W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#OTbS`#g]c`#RSObV#b]#W\RS[\WTg#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#T]`#O\g#Z]aaSa#`SacZbW\U#T`][#V]\]`W\U#
bVOb#QZOW[+#<SQSOaSR#W\RWdWRcOZa#aV]cZR#PS#`S[]dSR#T`][#
bVS#[S[PS`aVW^#eWbVW\#O#`SOa]\OPZS#^S`W]R#]T#bW[S+#AT#bVS#
RSQSOaSR#[S[PS`#eOa#bVS#G`W[O`g#OQQ]c\b#V]ZRS`)#eS#[Og#
`S_cW`S#QZ]ac`S#]T#bVS#[S[PS`aVW^#eWbVW\#O#^S`W]R#]T#aWf#
'3(#[]\bVa+

+0'"DMZUQVI\QWV"WN"3KKW]V\"
JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#bS`[W\ObS#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Ob#O\g#
bW[S#eWbV]cb#\]bWQS#b]#g]c#]`#[Og#`S_cW`S#g]c#b]#QZ]aS#
g]c`#OQQ]c\b#O\R#O^^Zg#T]`#O#\Se#OQQ]c\b#WT#'.(#bVS`S#Wa#O#
QVO\US#W\#]e\S`a#]`#OcbV]`WhSR#aWU\S`a8#'/(#bVS`S#VOa#PSS\#
O#T]`US`g#]`#T`OcR#`S^]`bSR#]`#Q][[WbbSR#W\d]ZdW\U#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b8#'0(#bVS`S#Wa#O#RWa^cbS#Oa#b]#bVS#]e\S`aVW^#]T#bVS#
Tc\Ra#W\#bVS#OQQ]c\b8#'1(#O\g#OQQ]c\b#QVSQYa#O`S#Z]ab#]`#
ab]ZS\8#'2(#bVS`S#O`S#SfQSaaWdS#`Sbc`\SR#c\^OWR#WbS[a#\]b#
Q]dS`SR#Pg#O\#]dS`R`OTb#^`]bSQbW]\#^ZO\8#]`#'3(#bVS`S#VOa#
PSS\#O\g#[Wa`S^`SaS\bObW]\#]`#O\g#]bVS`#OPcaS#]T#O\g#]T#
g]c`#OQQ]c\ba+#N]c#[Og#bS`[W\ObS#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Ob#O\g#bW[S#
Pg#\]bWTgW\U#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#W\#e`WbW\U+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
Wa#\]b#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#^Og[S\b#]T#O\g#QVSQY)#eWbVR`OeOZ)#]`#
]bVS`#WbS[#]\QS#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Wa#bS`[W\ObSR8#V]eSdS`)#WT#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#V]\]`a#O#b`O\aOQbW]\#OTbS`#bS`[W\ObW]\)#g]c#
OU`SS#b]#`SW[Pc`aS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#T]`#^Og[S\b+#

+1'"DMZUQVI\QWV"WN">MUJMZ[PQX"
N]c#[Og#bS`[W\ObS#g]c`#[S[PS`aVW^#Ob#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
OTbS`#UWdW\U#e`WbbS\#\]bWQS#]T#g]c`#W\bS\b#b]#eWbVR`Oe#
T`][#[S[PS`aVW^+#MS#[Og#aca^S\R#OZZ#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
OQQSaa#O\R#aS`dWQSa#O\R#Sf^SZ#g]c#T`][#[S[PS`aVW^#T]`#
O\g#`SOa]\#OZZ]eSR#Pg#O^^ZWQOPZS#ZOe)#W\QZcRW\U#TOWZc`S#b]#
Q][^Zg#eWbV#]c`#PgZOea8#QOcaW\U#O#Z]aa#b]#bVS#[S[PS`aVW^8#
QOcaW\U#eWZZTcZ#RSab`cQbW]\#]`#RO[OUS#b]#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
^`]^S`bg#]`#OQbW\U#eWbV]cb#QWdWZWbg#W\#RSOZW\Ua#eWbV#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#[S[PS`a)#]T"QS`a#O\R#S[^Z]gSSa+#

+2'"CXMKQIT"3KKW]V\";V[\Z]K\QWV["
N]c#[Og#`S_cSab#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#b]#TOQWZWbObS#QS`bOW\#b`cab)#
eWZZ)#]`#Q]c`b*]`RS`SR#OQQ]c\b#O``O\US[S\ba+#@]eSdS`)#
PSQOcaS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#R]Sa#\]b#UWdS#ZSUOZ#ORdWQS)#eS#
QO\\]b#Q]c\aSZ#g]c#Oa#b]#eVWQV#OQQ]c\b#O``O\US[S\b#[]ab#
O^^`]^`WObSZg#[SSba#bVS#a^SQW"Q#`S_cW`S[S\ba#]T#g]c`#
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b`cab#]`#Q]c`b#]`RS`+#AT#g]c#OaY#ca#b]#T]ZZ]e#W\ab`cQbW]\a#
bVOb#eS#PSZWSdS#[WUVb#Sf^]aS#ca#b]#QZOW[a)#acWba)#]`#O\g#
ZWOPWZWbg)#eVSbVS`#RW`SQbZg#]`#W\RW`SQbZg)#eS#[Og#`STcaS#b]#
T]ZZ]e#g]c`#W\ab`cQbW]\a#]`#[Og#`S_cW`S#O#P]\R#]`#]bVS`#
^`]bSQbW]\+#MS#[Og#OaY#T]`#g]c`#^`][WaS#b]#RSTS\R#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#OUOW\ab#O\g#QZOW[a#O\R#^Og#OZZ#ZSUOZ#TSSa#O\R#
Q]aba#Oaa]QWObSR#eWbV#bVS#RSTS\aS+#A\#bVS#SdS\b#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#P`W\Ua#ZSUOZ#OQbW]\#b]#S\T]`QS#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b)#bVS#
^`SdOWZW\U#^O`bg#aVOZZ#PS#S\bWbZSR)#acPXSQb#b]#O^^ZWQOPZS#ZOe)#
b]#^Og[S\b#Pg#bVS#]bVS`#^O`bg#]T#Wba#`SOa]\OPZS#Obb]`\Sgia#
TSSa#O\R#Q]aba)#W\QZcRW\U#TSSa#]\#O\g#O^^SOZ+#9\g#WbS[#
^`SaS\bSR#eWbV#O#TcZZ#^Og[S\b#ZSUS\R#[cab#PS#^`SaS\bSR#
W\#^S`a]\#b]#O#;`SRWb#K\W]\#]T"QS`8#]bVS`eWaS)#^Og[S\b#Wa#
OQQS^bSR#eWbV#TcZZ#`SaS`dObW]\#]T#`WUVba+#9QQ]c\b#QVO\USa#
`S_cSabSR#Pg#g]c)#]`#O\g#OQQ]c\b#]e\S`)#acQV#Oa#ORRW\U#
]`#QZ]aW\U#O\#OQQ]c\b#]`#aS`dWQS)#[cab#PS#SdWRS\QSR#Pg#O#
aWU\SR#9^^ZWQObW]\#O\R#OQQS^bSR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#JVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]b#`SQ]U\WhS#bVS#OcbV]`Wbg#]T#a][S]\S#
b]#eV][#g]c#VOdS#UWdS\#^]eS`#]T#Obb]`\Sg#eWbV]cb#e`WbbS\#
OcbV]`WhObW]\#O\R#O#Q]^g#]T#bVS#G]eS`#]T#9bb]`\Sg#]\#
`SQ]`R#Ob#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#N]c#c\RS`abO\R#bVOb#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#[Og#QV]]aS#b]#`SbOW\#SZSQb`]\WQ#]`#W[OUSR#Q]^WSa#]T#
O\g#]`WUW\OZ#R]Qc[S\ba)#O\R#g]c#OU`SS#bVOb#O\#SZSQb`]\WQ#]`#
W[OUSR#Q]^g#Wa#dOZWR#Oa#O\#]`WUW\OZ+#

,)'"CM^MZIJQTQ\a"
A\#bVS#SdS\b#bVOb#O\g#^O`OU`O^V#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#]`#
O\g#^]`bW]\#bVS`S]T#Wa#VSZR#Pg#O#Q]c`b#b]#PS#W\dOZWR#]`#
c\S\T]`QSOPZS#T]`#O\g#`SOa]\)#bVS#]bVS`#^O`OU`O^Va#
O\R#^]`bW]\a#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#aVOZZ#\]b#PS#W\dOZWR#]`#
c\S\T]`QSOPZS#O\R#eWZZ#Q]\bW\cS#W\#TcZZ#T]`QS#O\R#STTSQb+#

,*'"7VNWZKMUMV\"
N]c#OU`SS#b]#PS#ZWOPZS#b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#T]`#O\g#ZWOPWZWbg)#
Z]aa)#]`#Sf^S\aS#Oa#^`]dWRSR#W\#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#bVOb#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#W\Qc`a#Oa#O#`SacZb#]T#O\g#RWa^cbS#W\d]ZdW\U#
g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#]`#aS`dWQSa+#N]c#OcbV]`WhS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
b]#RSRcQb#O\g#acQV#ZWOPWZWbg)#Z]aa)#]`#Sf^S\aS#T`][#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b#eWbV]cb#^`W]`#\]bWQS#b]#g]c+#A\#bVS#SdS\b#SWbVS`#
^O`bg#P`W\Ua#O#ZSUOZ#OQbW]\#b]#S\T]`QS#bVS#9U`SS[S\b#]`#
Q]ZZSQb#O\g#]dS`R`Oe\#Tc\Ra#]\#OQQ]c\ba#OQQSaaSR#c\RS`#
bVWa#9U`SS[S\b)#bVS#^`SdOWZW\U#^O`bg#aVOZZ#PS#S\bWbZSR)#
acPXSQb#b]#O^^ZWQOPZS#ZOe)#b]#^Og[S\b#Pg#bVS#]bVS`#^O`bg#
]T#Wba#`SOa]\OPZS#Obb]`\Sgia#TSSa#O\R#Q]aba)#W\QZcRW\U#TSSa#
]\#O\g#O^^SOZ)#PO\Y`c^bQg#^`]QSSRW\Ua)#O\R#O\g#^]ab*
XcRU[S\b#Q]ZZSQbW]\#OQbW]\a)#WT#O^^ZWQOPZS+#

,+'"9W^MZVQVO"=I_"
JVWa#9U`SS[S\b#Wa#U]dS`\SR#Pg#bVS#:gZOea#]T#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\)#TSRS`OZ#ZOea#O\R#`SUcZObW]\a)#bVS#ZOea#O\R#
`SUcZObW]\a#]T#bVS#IbObS#]T#F`SU]\#O\R#Z]QOZ#QZSO`W\UV]caS#
`cZSa)#Oa#O[S\RSR#T`][#bW[S#b]#bW[S+#9\g#RWa^cbSa#
`SUO`RW\U#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#aVOZZ#PS#acPXSQb#b]#bVS#Xc`WaRWQbW]\#
]T#bVS#Q]c`b#]T#bVS#Q]c\bg#W\#eVWQV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
OR[W\Wab`ObWdS#]T"QSa#O`S#Z]QObSR+#
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;;'"8E?6C"3F3;=34;=;DH"A@=;5H"
*'"9MVMZIT"AWTQKa"
MS#`SaS`dS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#^ZOQS#`SOa]\OPZS#V]ZRa#]\#Tc\Ra#
RS^]aWbSR#dWO#D]PWZS#<S^]aWb#]`#O\g#RS^]aWb#b]#aOdW\Ua#
OQQ]c\ba)#b]#bVS#SfbS\b#^S`[WbbSR#Pg#ZOe+#>]`#QVSQYW\U#
OQQ]c\ba)#]c`#Tc\Ra#OdOWZOPWZWbg#^]ZWQg#Wa#aSb#T]`bV#PSZ]e+

Fc`#^]ZWQg#Wa#b]#[OYS#Tc\Ra#T`][#g]c`#RS^]aWba#OdOWZOPZS#
b]#g]c#]\#bVS#aO[S#PcaW\Saa#ROg#eS#`SQSWdS#g]c`#RS^]aWb+

=ZSQb`]\WQ#RS^]aWba#eWZZ#PS#OdOWZOPZS#]\#bVS#ROg#eS#
`SQSWdS#bVS#RS^]aWb+#F\QS#bVSg#O`S#OdOWZOPZS)#g]c#QO\#
eWbVR`Oe#bVS#Tc\Ra#W\#QOaV#O\R#eS#eWZZ#caS#bVS#Tc\Ra#b]#
^Og#QVSQYa#bVOb#g]c#VOdS#e`WbbS\+#>]`#RSbS`[W\W\U#bVS#
OdOWZOPWZWbg#]T#g]c`#RS^]aWba)#SdS`g#ROg#Wa#O#PcaW\Saa#ROg)#
SfQS^b#IObc`ROga)#Ic\ROga)#O\R#TSRS`OZ#V]ZWROga+#AT#g]c#
[OYS#O#RS^]aWb#PST]`S#270-#^+[+#]\#D]\ROg#bV`]cUV#
JVc`aROg#]`#37--#^+[+#]\#>`WROga)#]\#ROga#bVOb#eS#O`S#
]^S\)#eS#eWZZ#Q]\aWRS`#bVOb#ROg#b]#PS#bVS#ROg#]T#g]c`#
RS^]aWb+#@]eSdS`)#WT#g]c#[OYS#O#RS^]aWb#OTbS`#bVS#Qcb]TT#
V]c`a#]`#]\#O#ROg#eS#O`S#\]b#]^S\)#eS#eWZZ#Q]\aWRS`#bVOb#
bVS#RS^]aWb#eOa#[ORS#]\#bVS#\Sfb#PcaW\Saa#ROg#eS#O`S#
]^S\+

+'"BM[MZ^I\QWV"WN"BQOP\"\W":WTL"
A\#a][S#QOaSa)#eS#eWZZ#\]b#[OYS#OZZ#]T#bVS#Tc\Ra#bVOb#g]c#
RS^]aWb#Pg#QVSQY#OdOWZOPZS#b]#g]c#]\#bVS#aO[S#PcaW\Saa#
ROg#]T#g]c`#RS^]aWb+#<S^S\RW\U#]\#bVS#bg^S#]T#QVSQY#bVOb#
g]c#RS^]aWb)#]`#WT#g]c#RS^]aWb#QVSQYa#Ob#O\#9JD)#Tc\Ra#
[Og#\]b#PS#OdOWZOPZS#c\bWZ#bVS#"TbV#PcaW\Saa#ROg#OTbS`#bVS#
ROg#]T#g]c`#RS^]aWb+#@]eSdS`)#bVS#"`ab#$/--+--#]T#g]c`#
RS^]aWb#W\b]#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b#[Og#PS#OdOWZOPZS#]\#
bVS#aO[S#PcaW\Saa#ROg+#AT#eS#O`S#\]b#U]W\U#b]#[OYS#OZZ#
]T#bVS#Tc\Ra#T`][#g]c`#RS^]aWb#OdOWZOPZS#]\#bVS#aO[S#
PcaW\Saa#ROg)#eS#eWZZ#\]bWTg#g]c#Ob#bVS#bW[S#g]c#[OYS#
g]c`#RS^]aWb+#MS#eWZZ#OZa]#bSZZ#g]c#eVS\#bVS#Tc\Ra#eWZZ#
PS#OdOWZOPZS+#AT#g]c`#RS^]aWb#Wa#\]b#[ORS#RW`SQbZg#b]#]\S#
]T#]c`#S[^Z]gSSa)#]`#WT#eS#RSQWRS#b]#bOYS#bVWa#OQbW]\#OTbS`#
g]c#VOdS#ZSTb#bVS#^`S[WaSa)#eS#eWZZ#[OWZ#g]c#bVS#\]bWQS#Pg#
bVS#ROg#OTbS`#eS#`SQSWdS#g]c`#RS^]aWb+#

,'":WTL["WV"@\PMZ"8]VL["
AT#eS#QOaV#O#QVSQY#T]`#g]c#bVOb#Wa#R`Oe\#]\#O\]bVS`#
"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\)#eS#[Og#eWbVV]ZR#bVS#OdOWZOPWZWbg#]T#
O#Q]``Sa^]\RW\U#O[]c\b#]T#Tc\Ra#bVOb#O`S#OZ`SORg#W\#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b+#JV]aS#Tc\Ra#eWZZ#PS#OdOWZOPZS#Ob#bVS#bW[S#Tc\Ra#
T`][#bVS#QVSQY#eS#QOaVSR#e]cZR#VOdS#PSS\#OdOWZOPZS#WT#g]c#
VOR#RS^]aWbSR#Wb+#AT#eS#OQQS^b#T]`#RS^]aWb#O#QVSQY#bVOb#Wa#
R`Oe\#]\#O\]bVS`#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\)#eS#[Og#[OYS#Tc\Ra#
T`][#bVS#RS^]aWb#OdOWZOPZS#T]`#eWbVR`OeOZ#W[[SRWObSZg#
Pcb#RSZOg#g]c`#OdOWZOPWZWbg#b]#eWbVR`Oe#O#Q]``Sa^]\RW\U#
O[]c\b#]T#Tc\Ra#bVOb#g]c#VOdS#]\#RS^]aWb#W\#O\]bVS`#
OQQ]c\b#eWbV#ca+#JVS#Tc\Ra#W\#bVS#]bVS`#OQQ]c\b#e]cZR#bVS\#
\]b#PS#OdOWZOPZS#T]`#eWbVR`OeOZ#c\bWZ#bVS#bW[S#^S`W]Ra#bVOb#
O`S#RSaQ`WPSR#SZaSeVS`S#W\#bVWa#RWaQZ]ac`S#T]`#bVS#bg^S#]T#
QVSQY#bVOb#g]c#RS^]aWbSR+#
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-'"=WVOMZ"6MTIa[">Ia"3XXTa"
MS#[Og#RSZOg#g]c`#OPWZWbg#b]#eWbVR`Oe#Tc\Ra#RS^]aWbSR#Pg#
QVSQY#W\b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#O\#ORRWbW]\OZ#\c[PS`#]T#ROga#T]`#
bVSaS#`SOa]\a7#

I'# MS#PSZWSdS#O#QVSQY#g]c#RS^]aWb#eWZZ#\]b#PS#^OWR+#

J'#N]c#RS^]aWb#QVSQYa#b]bOZW\U#[]`S#bVO\#$2)---#]\#
O\g#]\S#ROg+#

K'# N]c#RS^]aWb#O#QVSQY#bVOb#VOa#PSS\#`Sbc`\SR#c\^OWR+#

L'#N]c#VOdS#]dS`R`Oe\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#`S^SObSRZg#W\#bVS#
ZOab#aWf#[]\bVa+#

M'" JVS`S#Wa#O\#S[S`US\Qg)#acQV#Oa#TOWZc`S#]T#
Q][[c\WQObW]\a#]`#Q][^cbS`#S_cW^[S\b+#MS#eWZZ#
\]bWTg#g]c#WT#eS#RSZOg#g]c`#OPWZWbg#b]#eWbVR`Oe#Tc\Ra#
T]`#O\g#]T#bVSaS#`SOa]\a)#O\R#eS#eWZZ#bSZZ#g]c#eVS\#bVS#
Tc\Ra#eWZZ#PS#OdOWZOPZS+#JVSg#eWZZ#US\S`OZZg#PS#OdOWZOPZS#
\]#ZObS`#bVO\#bVS#aSdS\bV#PcaW\Saa#ROg#OTbS`#bVS#ROg#]T#
g]c`#RS^]aWb+#

.'"6MXW[Q\["I\"3]\WUI\ML"DMTTMZ">IKPQVM["$3D>[%"
>c\Ra#T`][#RS^]aWba#Ob#OZZ#9JDa#W\#SfQSaa#]T#g]c`#ROWZg#
ZW[Wb#W\#]\S#ROg#[Og#\]b#PS#OdOWZOPZS#c\bWZ#bVS#aSQ]\R#
PcaW\Saa#ROg#OTbS`#bVS#ROg#]T#RS^]aWb+#9ZZ#9JDa#bVOb#eS#
]e\#]`#]^S`ObS#O`S#WRS\bW"SR#Oa#]c`#[OQVW\Sa+#>c\Ra#T`][#
RS^]aWba#'QOaV#]`#QVSQYa(#[ORS#Ob#9JDa#eS#R]#\]b#]e\#
]`#]^S`ObS#[Og#\]b#PS#OdOWZOPZS#c\bWZ#bVS#"TbV#PcaW\Saa#ROg#
OTbS`#bVS#ROg#]T#g]c`#RS^]aWb+#JVS#O[]c\b#OdOWZOPZS#T]`#
W[[SRWObS#eWbVR`OeOZ#T`][#O\#9JD#RS^]aWb#dO`WSa#eWbV#
g]c`#QO`R#ZW[Wba+

/'"CXMKQIT"B]TM["NWZ"?M_"3KKW]V\["
JVS#T]ZZ]eW\U#a^SQWOZ#`cZSa#[Og#O^^Zg#Rc`W\U#bVS#"`ab#bVW`bg#
'0-(#ROga#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Wa#]^S\7#

I'# >c\Ra#T`][#SZSQb`]\WQ#RW`SQb#RS^]aWba#eWZZ#PS#
OdOWZOPZS#]\#bVS#ROg#eS#`SQSWdS#bVS#RS^]aWb+#

J'# >c\Ra#T`][#RS^]aWba#]T#eW`S#b`O\aTS`a)#O\R#bVS#
"`ab#$2)---#]T#O#ROgia#b]bOZ#RS^]aWba#]T#QOaVWS`ia)#
QS`bW"SR)#bSZZS`ia)#b`OdSZS`ia#O\R#TSRS`OZ)#abObS)#O\R#
Z]QOZ#U]dS`\[S\b#QVSQYa#eWZZ#PS#OdOWZOPZS#]\#bVS#
\Sfb#PcaW\Saa#ROg#T]ZZ]eW\U#bVS#RObS#]T#bVS#RS^]aWb#
WT#bVS#RS^]aWb#[SSba#QS`bOW\#Q]\RWbW]\a#'T]`#SfO[^ZS)#
bVS#QVSQYa#[cab#PS#^OgOPZS#b]#g]c(+#JVS#SfQSaa#]dS`#
$2)---#[Og#\]b#PS#OdOWZOPZS#c\bWZ#bVS#aSdS\bV#PcaW\Saa#
ROg#OTbS`#bVS#ROg#]T#g]c`#RS^]aWb+#

K'# >c\Ra#T`][#OZZ#]bVS`#QVSQY#RS^]aWba#[Og#\]b#PS#
OdOWZOPZS#c\bWZ#bVS#aSdS\bV#PcaW\Saa#ROg#OTbS`#bVS#ROg#]T#
g]c`#RS^]aWb+#

;;;'"7=75DB@?;5"8E?6C"DB3?C87BC"
JVS#T]ZZ]eW\U#bS`[a#aSb#T]`bV#g]c`#O\R#]c`#ORRWbW]\OZ#`WUVba#
O\R#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbWSa#Q]\QS`\W\U#SZSQb`]\WQ#Tc\Ra#b`O\aTS`a+#
JS`[a#O\R#Q]\RWbW]\a#aSb#T]`bV#SZaSeVS`S#W\#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#
aVOZZ#OZa]#O^^Zg#b]#g]c`#SZSQb`]\WQ#Tc\Ra#b`O\aTS`#aS`dWQS+#
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=ZSQb`]\WQ#Tc\Ra#b`O\aTS`a#'j=>Jak(#O`S#SZSQb`]\WQOZZg#
W\WbWObSR#b`O\aTS`a#]T#[]\Sg#bV`]cUV#^`SOcbV]`WhSR#
RS^]aWba#O\R#^Og[S\ba)#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R)#Ocb][ObSR#bSZZS`#
[OQVW\Sa#'j9JDak()#^]W\b#]T#aOZS#'GFI()#bSZS^V]\S#
aS`dWQSa#^`]dWRSR#Pg#DS[PS`#IS`dWQS#abOTT)#OcRW]#`Sa^]\aS#
'jJSZS^V]\S#JSZZS`k()#O\R#F\ZW\S#O\R#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U)#
9QQ]c\b*b]*9QQ]c\b#O\R#G]^[]\Sg#>c\Ra#b`O\aTS`a#
aS`dWQSa#W\d]ZdW\U#g]c`#RS^]aWb#OQQ]c\ba#Ob#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\+#

*'"FQ[I"6MJQ\(3D>"5IZL"IVL"A@C"CMZ^QKM["

I'" FQ[I"6MJQ\"5IZL'# AT#eS#O^^`]dS#g]c`#9^^ZWQObW]\#
T]`#O#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R)#g]c#[Og#caS#g]c`#QO`R#b]#
^c`QVOaS#U]]Ra#O\R#aS`dWQSa#O\g#^ZOQS#g]c`#LWaO#<SPWb#
;O`R#Wa#V]\]`SR#Pg#^O`bWQW^ObW\U#[S`QVO\ba+#>c\Ra#b]#
Q]dS`#g]c`#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R#^c`QVOaSa#eWZZ#PS#RSRcQbSR#
T`][#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b+#AT#bVS#POZO\QS#W\#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b#Wa#\]b#acT"QWS\b#b]#^Og#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#O[]c\b)#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#bS`[W\ObS#OZZ#aS`dWQSa#c\RS`#bVWa#
9U`SS[S\b)#c\ZSaa#g]c#VOdS#O\#O^^`]dSR#FdS`R`OTb#
G`]bSQbW]\#9U`SS[S\b#eWbV#ca+#N]c#R]#\]b#VOdS#bVS#
`WUVb#b]#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]\#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R#b`O\aOQbW]\a#
]bVS`#bVO\#^`SOcbV]`WhSR#b`O\aTS`a#c\RS`#ISQbW]\#.5)#
eVWQV#T]ZZ]ea+#

LWaO#^c`QVOaSa#O`S#ZW[WbSR#b]#bVS#POZO\QS#OdOWZOPZS#W\#
g]c`#OQQ]c\b#O\R#]c`#ROWZg#^c`QVOaS#ZW[Wba+#G]W\b#]T#
IOZS#O\R#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R#^c`QVOaSa#VOdS#O#Q][PW\SR#
ROWZg#^c`QVOaS#ZW[Wb#O[]c\b+#N]c#O`S#a]ZSZg#`Sa^]\aWPZS#
T]`#O\g#RWa^cbSa#g]c#[Og#VOdS#eWbV#[S`QVO\RWaS#]`#
aS`dWQSa#`SQSWdSR#caW\U#bVS#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R+#MS#O`S#
\]b#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#O\g#RO[OUSa)#ZWOPWZWbg)#]`#aSbbZS[S\b#
`Sa]ZcbW]\#Oa#O#`SacZb#]T#bVS#[Wa`S^`SaS\bObW]\#]T#
_cOZWbg)#^`WQS)#]`#eO``O\bg#]T#U]]Ra#]`#aS`dWQSa#Pg#O#
[S`QVO\b+#MS#RSRcQb#bVS#O[]c\b#]T#g]c`#b`O\aOQbW]\)#
W\QZcRW\U#O\g#QVO`USa#W[^]aSR#Pg#bVS#[S`QVO\b#]`#
"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\)#T`][#bVS#RS^]aWb#OQQ]c\b#g]cidS#
RSaWU\ObSR#T]`#bVWa#aS`dWQS+#MS#[Og#RSPWb#]`#^ZOQS#O#
V]ZR#]\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#T]`#O#b`O\aOQbW]\#SWbVS`#]\#bVS#
ROg#Wb#Wa#^`SaS\bSR#b]#ca#T]`#^Og[S\b)#Pg#SZSQb`]\WQ#
]`#]bVS`#[SO\a)#]`#]\#bVS#ROg#eS#`SQSWdS#\]bWQS#]T#
bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#eVWQVSdS`#Wa#SO`ZWS`#SdS\#bV]cUV#bVS#
b`O\aOQbW]\#[Og#\]b#PS#OQbcOZZg#^]abSR#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
c\bWZ#O#ZObS`#RObS+#MVS\#g]c#caS#g]c`#LWaO#<SPWb#
;O`R#T]`#O#LWaO#b`O\aOQbW]\)#WT#bVS#[S`QVO\b#`S_cSaba#
^`SOcbV]`WhObW]\#T]`#bVWa#b`O\aOQbW]\)#eS#eWZZ#^ZOQS#O#
bV`SS#'0(#PcaW\Saa#ROg#V]ZR#]\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#T]`#bVS#
O[]c\b#]T#bVS#^`SOcbV]`WhObW]\#`S_cSab#'eVWQV#[Og#
dO`g#W\#a][S#QOaSa#T`][#bVS#O[]c\b#]T#bVS#OQbcOZ#
^c`QVOaS)#RS^S\RW\U#]\#bVS#[S`QVO\bia#`S_cSab(+#AT#]\#
bVS#PcaW\Saa#ROg#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#^]aba#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b)#
bVS#0#PcaW\Saa#ROg#V]ZR#VOa#\]b#Sf^W`SR)#P]bV#bVS#
O[]c\b#]T#bVS#V]ZR#O\R#bVS#O[]c\b#]T#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#
`SRcQS#bVS#POZO\QS#OdOWZOPZS#W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+
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J'"3D>['# N]c#[Og#caS#g]c`#9JD#;O`R#]`#LWaO#
<SPWb#;O`R#OZ]\U#eWbV#g]c`#GS`a]\OZ#ARS\bW"QObW]\#
Ec[PS`#'jGAEk(#Ob#9JDa#bVOb#O`S#^O`b#]T#bVS#
\Sbe]`Ya#ZWabSR#]\#bVS#POQY#]T#g]c`#QO`R)#O\R#acQV#
]bVS`#[OQVW\Sa#]`#TOQWZWbWSa#Oa#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#
RSaWU\ObS+#9b#bVS#^`SaS\b#bW[S)#g]c#[Og#caS#g]c`#QO`R#b]7

i"DOYS#RS^]aWba#b]#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#O\R#aOdW\Ua#
OQQ]c\ba+

i"MWbVR`Oe#QOaV#T`][#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#O\R#aOdW\Ua#
OQQ]c\ba+

i"9QQSaa#O\#SabOPZWaVSR#CW\S#]T#;`SRWb+#'9\g#
ORdO\QSa#OQQSaaSR#Pg#bVWa#QO`R#O`S#U]dS`\SR#Pg#
g]c`#C]O\#9QQ]c\b#9U`SS[S\b+(

i"DOYS#POZO\QS#W\_cW`WSa#]\#g]c`#QVSQYW\U)#
aOdW\Ua)#O\R#GS`a]\OZ#CW\S#]T#;`SRWb#POZO\QSa+

;OaV#eWbVR`OeOZa#T`][#9JDa#QO\#PS#[ORS#Oa#]TbS\#Oa#
g]c#ZWYS+#N]c#[Og#eWbVR`Oe#c^#b]#g]c`#[OfW[c[#ROWZg#
ZW[Wb#^S`#ROg#caW\U#g]c`#9JD#;O`R#]`#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R)#
acPXSQb#b]#acT"QWS\b#Tc\Ra#W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#O\R#]c`#
ROWZg#eWbVR`OeOZ#ZW[Wba+#9JD#RS^]aWba#O`S#US\S`OZZg#
Q`SRWbSR#]\#bVS#ROg#]T#RS^]aWb+#A\#bVS#SdS\b#bVOb#\Sbe]`Y#
]`#agabS[a#OQQSaa#Wa#W\bS``c^bSR)#bVS`S#[Og#PS#O#RSZOg#
PSbeSS\#bVS#bW[S#O#RS^]aWb#'SWbVS`#QOaV#]`#QVSQY(#Wa#
[ORS#O\R#eVS\#Wb#eWZZ#PS#OdOWZOPZS#T]`#eWbVR`OeOZ+#'ISS#
]c`#>c\Ra#9dOWZOPWZWbg#G]ZWQg+(#<S^]aWba#W\#SfQSaa#]T#
]c`#ROWZg#RS^]aWb#ZW[Wba)#[Og#\]b#PS#OQQS^bSR#Ob#9JDa#
\]b#]e\SR#]`#]^S`ObSR#Pg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#NOTICE:  
You may use your ATM Card or Visa Debit Card free 
of any fees when you use an OnPoint ATM, or one 
connected to the MoneyPass or CO-OP networks. If 
you use an ATM operated by any other institution or 
network, you may be charged a fee by that entity and 
the Credit Union.

K'""AWQV\"WN"CITM"$A@C%'# N]c#[Og#caS#g]c`#9JD#
;O`R#]`#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R#b]USbVS`#eWbV#g]c`#GAE#b]#
^Og#T]`#^c`QVOaSa#T`][#[S`QVO\ba#eV]#VOdS#OU`SSR#
b]#OQQS^b#bVS#QO`R#Ob#acQV#GFI#bS`[W\OZa#Oa#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#[Og#RSaWU\ObS+#GFI#b`O\aOQbW]\a#eWZZ#PS#
eWbVR`Oe\#T`][#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b+#N]c#[Og#[OYS#
^c`QVOaSa#bV`]cUV#^]W\b#]T#aOZS#bS`[W\OZa#c^#b]#g]c`#
[OfW[c[#ROWZg#ZW[Wb#caW\U#g]c`#9JD#;O`R#]`#LWaO#
<SPWb#;O`R)#acPXSQb#b]#acT"QWS\b#Tc\Ra#W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
O\R#]c`#ROWZg#^c`QVOaS#ZW[Wba+#G]W\b#]T#IOZS#O\R#LWaO#
<SPWb#;O`R#^c`QVOaSa#VOdS#O#Q][PW\SR#ROWZg#^c`QVOaS#
ZW[Wb#O[]c\b#c^#b]#g]c`#[OfW[c[#ROWZg#ZW[Wb+#

L'"=QUQ\I\QWV["WV"5IZL"E[M#

.+#E]\*LWaO#<SPWb#J`O\aOQbW]\a+##I][S#[S`QVO\ba#
[Og#^S`[Wb#g]c#b]#W\WbWObS#RSPWb#O\R#PWZZ#^Og[S\b#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#eWbV#g]c`#QO`R#caW\U#SWbVS`#bVS#LWaO#
\Sbe]`Y#]`#O\]bVS`#\Sbe]`Y#aV]e\#]\#g]c`#QO`R)#
acQV#Oa#bVS#D]\SgGOaa)#;F*FG)#GZca)#IbO`#]`#
A\bS`ZW\Y#\Sbe]`Ya+#JVS#;`SRWb#c\W]\#eWZZ#V]\]`#
g]c`#RSPWb#b`O\aOQbW]\a#^`]QSaaSR#Pg#O\g#]T#bVSaS#
\Sbe]`Ya+
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J`O\aOQbW]\a#^`]QSaaSR#]dS`#bVS#LWaO#\Sbe]`Y#R]#
\]b#`S_cW`S#g]c#b]#caS#g]c`#GAE#b]#dOZWRObS#bVS#
b`O\aOQbW]\+#?S\S`OZZg)#g]c#eWZZ#aWU\#O#`SQSW^b)#
^`]dWRS#g]c`#QO`R#\c[PS`#'S+U+#W\bS`\Sb)#[OWZ)#]`#
bSZS^V]\S#b`O\aOQbW]\a()#]`#aeW^S#g]c`#QO`R#Ob#O#
bS`[W\OZ+#9Za])#bVS`S#O`S#QS`bOW\#^`]bSQbW]\a#O\R#
`WUVba#acQV#Oa#bVS#hS`]#ZWOPWZWbg#^`]bSQbW]\a#W\#bVS#
aSQbW]\#DS[PS`#CWOPWZWbg)#O^^ZWQOPZS#]\Zg#b]#LWaO#
^`]QSaaSR#b`O\aOQbW]\a+

J`O\aOQbW]\a#^`]QSaaSR#]dS`#]bVS`#\Sbe]`Ya#[Og#
\]b#`S_cW`S#g]c#b]#caS#g]c`#GAE#W\#]`RS`#b]#dOZWRObS#
O#b`O\aOQbW]\+#?S\S`OZZg)#g]c#S\bS`#g]c`#QO`R#
\c[PS`#]`#aeW^S#g]c`#QO`R#O\R#^`]dWRS#]`#S\bS`#O#
GAE+#@]eSdS`)#a][S#[S`QVO\ba#[Og#\]b#`S_cW`S#
g]c#b]#^`]dWRS#O#GAE)#O\R#OZZ]e#g]c#b]#QV]]aS#
eVSbVS`#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#Wa#^`]QSaaSR#Pg#LWaO#]`#
O\]bVS`#\Sbe]`Y+#G`]dWaW]\a#O^^ZWQOPZS#]\Zg#b]#
LWaO#b`O\aOQbW]\a#'acQV#Oa#LWaOia#hS`]#ZWOPWZWbg#
^`]bSQbW]\a(#eWZZ#\]b#O^^Zg#b]#\]\*LWaO#RSPWb#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#O\R#bVS#ZWOPWZWbg#`cZSa#T]`#]bVS`#=>Ja#W\#
bVS#aSQbW]\#bWbZSR#jDS[PS`#CWOPWZWbgk#eWZZ#O^^Zg+

/+#AZZSUOZ#KaS#]T#A\bS`\Sb#?O[PZW\U+#N]c#OU`SS#
bVOb#OZZ#b`O\aOQbW]\a#bVOb#g]c#W\WbWObS#Pg#caS#]T#g]c`#
LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R#O`S#ZSUOZ#W\#bVS#Xc`WaRWQbW]\#eVS`S#
g]c#ZWdS#O\R,]`#eVS`S#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#]QQc``SR+##
A\bS`\Sb#UO[PZW\U#[Og#PS#WZZSUOZ#W\#bVS#Xc`WaRWQbW]\#
W\#eVWQV#g]c#O`S#Z]QObSR)#W\QZcRW\U#bVS#K\WbSR#
IbObSa+#N]c`#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R#[Og#]\Zg#PS#caSR#T]`#
ZSUOZ#b`O\aOQbW]\a+#<Wa^ZOg#]T#O#^Og[S\b#QO`R#Z]U]#
Pg#O\#]\ZW\S#[S`QVO\b#R]Sa#\]b#[SO\#bVOb#W\bS`\Sb#
UO[PZW\U#b`O\aOQbW]\a#O`S#ZOeTcZ#W\#OZZ#Xc`WaRWQbW]\a#
W\#eVWQV#g]c#[Og#PS#Z]QObSR+##MS#VOdS#`Sab`WQbSR#
OZZ#]\ZW\S#UO[PZW\U#b`O\aOQbW]\a#eWbV#bVS#LWaO#<SPWb#
;O`R+

0+#A\bS`\ObW]\OZ#J`O\aOQbW]\a+#Gc`QVOaSa#O\R#
QOaV#ORdO\QSa#eWbV#g]c`#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R#[ORS#
W\#T]`SWU\#Q]c\b`WSa#O\R#T]`SWU\#Qc``S\QWSa#eWZZ#
PS#PWZZSR#b]#g]c#W\#K+I+#R]ZZO`a+#JVS#Qc``S\Qg#
Q]\dS`aW]\#`ObS#T]`#W\bS`\ObW]\OZ#b`O\aOQbW]\a#Wa#
SabOPZWaVSR#Pg#LWaO#A\bS`\ObW]\OZ)#A\Q+#A\#ORRWbW]\)#
g]c#eWZZ#PS#OaaSaaSR#O#LWaO#>]`SWU\#J`O\aOQbW]\#
>SS#]\#O\g#QO`R#^c`QVOaS)#QOaV#ORdO\QS)#eSP#
W\WbWObSR#b`O\aOQbW]\#]`#9JD,GFI#b`O\aOQbW]\)#[ORS#
W\#]`#^`]QSaaSR#bV`]cUV#O#T]`SWU\#Q]c\b`g+#ISS#]c`#
HObS#O\R#>SS#IQVSRcZS#T]`#bVS#Qc``S\b#LWaO#>]`SWU\#
J`O\aOQbW]\#>SS+

+'"AZMI]\PWZQbML"7TMK\ZWVQK"8]VL["DZIV[NMZ["IVL"
6QZMK\"6MXW[Q\["
G`SOcbV]`WhSR#SZSQb`]\WQ#Tc\Ra#b`O\aTS`a#[Og#PS#[ORS#
W\b]#]`#T`][#g]c`#;`SRWb#K\W]\#OQQ]c\ba+#JVSaS#[Og#
W\QZcRS#^`SOcbV]`WhSR#SZSQb`]\WQ#Tc\Ra#b`O\aTS`a#[ORS#b]#
O\#OQQ]c\b#T`][#O#bVW`R#^O`bg#'acQV#Oa#I]QWOZ#ISQc`Wbg#]`#
g]c`#S[^Z]gS`(#]`#T`][#O\#OQQ]c\b#b]#O#bVW`R#^O`bg#'acQV#
Oa#O#[]`bUOUS#^Og[S\b)#W\ac`O\QS#^`S[Wc[#^Og[S\b#]`#O#
Q]\dS`bSR#QVSQY(+#AT#SZSQb`]\WQ#Tc\Ra#b`O\aTS`a#O`S#[ORS#
W\b]#]`#T`][#g]c`#OQQ]c\b)#bV]aS#^Og[S\ba#[Og#PS#OTTSQbSR#
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/4

Pg#O#QVO\US#W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#abObca#]`#WT#g]c#b`O\aTS`#]`#
QZ]aS#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+#

,'"DMTMXPWVM"DMTTMZ
AT#O^^`]dSR#T]`#JSZS^V]\S#JSZZS`#aS`dWQS)#g]c#[Og#QV]]aS#
O\#OQQ]c\b#9QQSaa#;]RS+#N]c#[cab#caS#g]c`#9QQSaa#;]RS#
OZ]\U#eWbV#g]c`#[S[PS`,OQQ]c\b#\c[PS`#b]#OQQSaa#g]c`#
OQQ]c\ba+#9b#bVS#^`SaS\b#bW[S#g]c#[Og#caS#bVS#JSZS^V]\S#
JSZZS`#aS`dWQS#b]7#

i#FPbOW\#POZO\QS#W\T]`[ObW]\#T`][#g]c`#RS^]aWb#O\R#
Z]O\#OQQ]c\ba+#

i#FPbOW\#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#VWab]`g#]\#g]c`#QVSQYW\U)#
aOdW\Ua)#DO`YSb#HObS#IOdW\Ua)#JSOQVS`a#<S^]aWb#>c\R)#
AH9#IOdW\Ua#9QQ]c\b#O\R#Z]O\#OQQ]c\ba+#

i#LS`WTg#QS`bOW\#OQQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\)#W\QZcRW\U#WT#O#
^O`bWQcZO`#QVSQY#VOa#QZSO`SR#g]c`#OQQ]c\b)#bVS#RObS#
]T#g]c`#ZOab#RS^]aWb#]`#Z]O\#^Og[S\b)#O\R#Z]O\#^Og]TT#
O[]c\ba+#

i#J`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#PSbeSS\#g]c`#aOdW\Ua)#QVSQYW\U#O\R#
Z]O\#OQQ]c\ba+#

i#J`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#b]#OQQ]c\ba#]T#]bVS`#[S[PS`a#
'ORdO\QS#OcbV]`WhObW]\#`S_cW`SR(+#

i#HS_cSab#O#eWbVR`OeOZ#T`][#g]c`#aOdW\Ua)#QVSQYW\U)#
DO`YSb#HObS#IOdW\Ua)#]`#JSOQVS`a#<S^]aWb#>c\R#]`#
O\#ORdO\QS#T`][#g]c`#ZW\S#]T#Q`SRWb#OQQ]c\b#Pg#QVSQY#
[OWZSR#b]#g]c#Ob#g]c`#[OWZW\U#ORR`Saa#]\#"ZS+#

i#LS`WTg#bVS#b]bOZ#W\bS`Sab#g]c#SO`\SR#]\#g]c`#RS^]aWb#
OQQ]c\ba)#O\R#bVS#W\bS`Sab#g]c#^OWR#]\#g]c`#Q]\ac[S`#
Z]O\#O\R#@][S#=_cWbg#Z]O\#OQQ]c\ba#Rc`W\U#bVS#^`W]`#
QOZS\RO`#gSO`+#

N]c`#OQQ]c\ba#QO\#PS#OQQSaaSR#c\RS`#JSZS^V]\S#
JSZZS`#aS`dWQS#dWO#O#b]cQV*b]\S#bSZS^V]\S#]\Zg+#E]b#
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T]c`#'1(#]`#TSeS`#:caW\Saa#<Oga#T`][#bVS#Qc``S\b#RObS(#
eWZZ#PS#RSaWU\ObSR#eWbVW\#bVS#O^^ZWQObW]\#eVS\#g]c#
O`S#aQVSRcZW\U#bVS#^Og[S\b+#JVS`ST]`S)#g]c#eWZZ#\]b#
PS#^S`[WbbSR#b]#aSZSQb#O#IQVSRcZSR#GOg[S\b#<ObS#ZSaa#
bVO\#bVS#SO`ZWSab#^]aaWPZS#IQVSRcZSR#GOg[S\b#<ObS#
RSaWU\ObSR#T]`#SOQV#GOgSS+#MVS\#aQVSRcZW\U#^Og[S\ba#
g]c#[cab#aSZSQb#O#IQVSRcZSR#GOg[S\b#<ObS#bVOb#Wa#\]#
ZObS`#bVO\#bVS#OQbcOZ#<cS#<ObS#`S!SQbSR#]\#g]c`#GOgSS#
abObS[S\b#c\ZSaa#bVS#<cS#<ObS#TOZZa#]\#O#\]\*:caW\Saa#
<Og+#AT#bVS#OQbcOZ#<cS#<ObS#TOZZa#]\#O#\]\*:caW\Saa#
<Og)#g]c#[cab#aSZSQb#O#IQVSRcZSR#GOg[S\b#<cS#<ObS#
bVOb#Wa#Ob#ZSOab#]\S#'.(#:caW\Saa#<Og#PST]`S#bVS#OQbcOZ#
<cS#<ObS+#IQVSRcZSR#GOg[S\b#<ObSa#aV]cZR#PS#^`W]`#b]#
O\g#ZObS#RObS#]`#U`OQS#^S`W]R+#

L'"4QTT"AIa"DZIV[IK\QWV['# N]c#OcbV]`WhS#ca#
b]#^`]QSaa#:WZZ#GOg#b`O\aOQbW]\a#T`][#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#
OQQ]c\b+#N]c#]`#O\g#^S`a]\a#eV]#g]c#VOdS#OcbV]`WhSR#
b]#caS#g]c`#:WZZ#GOg#aS`dWQS#]`#GOaae]`R#QO\#^S`T]`[#
bVS#T]ZZ]eW\U#:WZZ#GOg#b`O\aOQbW]\a7

i"DOYS#:WZZ#GOg[S\ba+##GOg#O\g#RSaWU\ObSR#[S`QVO\b)#
W\abWbcbW]\#]`#W\RWdWRcOZ#W\#OQQ]`RO\QS#eWbV#bVWa#
OU`SS[S\b)#O#"fSR#`SQc``W\U#O[]c\b#]`#O#dO`WOPZS#
O[]c\b#T`][#g]c`#RSaWU\ObSR#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b+

i#FPbOW\#A\T]`[ObW]\+##FPbOW\#W\T]`[ObW]\#'^OgSS#
W\T]`[ObW]\)#^Og[S\b#abObca#W\T]`[ObW]\)#SbQ+(#OP]cb#
g]c`#PWZZ#^Og[S\b#OQQ]c\b#abObca+

i#:WZZ#GOg#GOg[S\b#J`O\aOQbW]\a+##N]c#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#
^`]QSaa#PWZZ#^Og[S\ba#T`][#g]c`#RSaWU\ObSR#OQQ]c\b+#
N]c#[Og#caS#bVS#:WZZ#GOg#aS`dWQS#b]#W\WbWObS#RWTTS`S\b#
bg^Sa#]T#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\a+

M'" AIaUMV\"DZIV[IK\QWV['# N]c#[Og#caS#:WZZ#
GOg#b]#W\WbWObS#bV`SS#RWTTS`S\b#bg^Sa#]T#PWZZ#^Og[S\b#
b`O\aOQbW]\a7
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i"jJ]ROgk#^Og[S\ba#O`S#^Og[S\ba#W\WbWObSR#b]ROg#eWbV#
b]ROgia#b`O\aTS`#RObS+#GOg[S\ba#QO\#PS#QO\QSZSR#]`#
QVO\USR#bV`]cUV#:WZZ#GOg#c\bWZ#Tc\Ra#O`S#eWbVR`Oe\#
T`][#bVS#OQQ]c\b+#

i"j>cbc`Sk#^Og[S\ba#O`S#^Og[S\ba#W\WbWObSR#Pg#
aSbbW\U#bVS#^Og[S\b#O[]c\b#O\R#Tcbc`S#^Og[S\b#RObS+#
GOg[S\ba#QO\#PS#QO\QSZSR#]`#QVO\USR#bV`]cUV#:WZZ#GOg#
c\bWZ#Tc\Ra#O`S#eWbVR`Oe\#T`][#bVS#OQQ]c\b+#

i"jHSQc``W\Uk#^Og[S\ba#O`S#^Og[S\ba#bVOb#`S]QQc`#
]\#O#^`SaSb#RObS#eWbV#O#"fSR#O[]c\b+#N]c#VOdS#bVS#
]^bW]\#W\#:WZZ#GOg#b]#aSb#`SQc``W\U#^Og[S\ba#b]#Q]\bW\cS#
W\RS"\WbSZg#]`#b]#ab]^#]\#O#a^SQW"Q#RObS+#GOg[S\ba#QO\#
PS#QO\QSZSR#]`#QVO\USR#bV`]cUV#:WZZ#GOg#c\bWZ#Tc\Ra#O`S#
eWbVR`Oe\#T`][#bVS#OQQ]c\b+

N'" ?]UJMZ"IVL"3]\PWZQbML"AIaMM['# N]c#[Og#
aQVSRcZS#^Og[S\ba#eWbV#^OgSSa#Z]QObSR#W\#bVS#K\WbSR#
IbObSa+#N]c#[Og#\]b#[OYS#^Og[S\ba#b]#TSRS`OZ)#abObS#
]`#Z]QOZ#U]dS`\[S\ba#]`#]bVS`#QObSU]`WSa#]T#^OgSSa#eS#
RSaWU\ObS#T`][#bW[S#b]#bW[S+#MVS\#g]c#acP[Wb#O#:WZZ#
GOg#b`O\aOQbW]\)#g]c#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#b`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#
T`][#g]c`#QVSQYW\U#OQQ]c\b+#MS#eWZZ#^`]QSaa#:WZZ#GOg#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#]\Zg#b]#bV]aS#^OgSSa#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#VOa#
RSaWU\ObSR)#^OgSSa#g]c#OcbV]`WhS#O\R#^OgSSa#T]`#eV][#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#VOa#bVS#^`]^S`#^OgSS#[S[PS`#\c[PS`+#
JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]b#^`]QSaa#O\g#:WZZ#GOg#b`O\aTS`#
WT#eS#Y\]e#bVS#`S_cW`SR#b`O\aOQbW]\#W\T]`[ObW]\#Wa#
W\Q][^ZSbS+#A\#O\g#SdS\b)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]b#
PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\#bVOb#Q]\bOW\a#W\Q]``SQb#
W\T]`[ObW]\#bVOb#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eOa#\]b#`Sa^]\aWPZS#
T]`#S\bS`W\U#]`#Y\]eW\U+#AT#bVS`S#O`S#W\acT"QWS\b#Tc\Ra#
W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#b]#^`]QSaa#bVS#:WZZ#GOg#b`O\aOQbW]\)#
eS#[Og#`STcaS#b]#^`]QSaa#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#]`#eS#[Og#
^`]QSaa#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#O\R#b`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#T`][#O\g#
]dS`R`OTb#^`]bSQbW]\#OQQ]c\b#g]c#VOdS#OcbV]`WhSR+#JVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#b]#`STcaS#b]#^`]QSaa#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#bVOb#`SOa]\OPZg#O^^SO`#b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
b]#PS#T`OcRcZS\b#]`#S``]\S]ca+

O'"CMZ^QKM"9]IZIV\MM'# <cS#b]#QW`Qc[abO\QSa#
PSg]\R#bVS#Q]\b`]Z#]T#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#^O`bWQcZO`Zg#
RSZOga#W\#VO\RZW\U#O\R#^]abW\U#^Og[S\ba#Pg#GOgSSa#
]`#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\a)#a][S#b`O\aOQbW]\a#[Og#bOYS#
Z]\US`#b]#PS#Q`SRWbSR#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
eWZZ#PSO`#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#T]`#O\g#ZObS#^Og[S\b#`SZObSR#
QVO`USa#c^#b]#$2-+--#aV]cZR#O#^Og[S\b#^]ab#OTbS`#
Wba#<cS#<ObS#Oa#Z]\U#Oa#bVS#^Og[S\b#eOa#aQVSRcZSR#
W\#OQQ]`RO\QS#eWbV#bVS#UcWRSZW\Sa#RSaQ`WPSR#c\RS`#
jGOg[S\b#IQVSRcZW\Uk#W\#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b+

P'"4QTT"AIaUMV\"3]\PWZQbI\QWV"IVL"AIaUMV\"
BMUQ\\IVKM'# :g#^`]dWRW\U#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWbV#
\O[Sa#O\R#OQQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\#]T#GOgSSa#b]#eV][#
g]c#eWaV#b]#RW`SQb#^Og[S\ba)#g]c#OcbV]`WhS#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#b]#T]ZZ]e#bVS#GOg[S\b#A\ab`cQbW]\a#bVOb#
Wb#`SQSWdSa#bV`]cUV#bVS#^Og[S\b#agabS[+#A\#]`RS`#b]#
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^`]QSaa#^Og[S\ba#[]`S#ST"QWS\bZg#O\R#STTSQbWdSZg)#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#SRWb#]`#OZbS`#^Og[S\b#RObO#]`#RObO#
T]`[Oba#W\#OQQ]`RO\QS#eWbV#GOgSS#RW`SQbWdSa+##

MVS\#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SQSWdSa#O#GOg[S\b#A\ab`cQbW]\)#
g]c#OcbV]`WhS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#O\R#Wba#^`]QSaaW\U#
OUS\ba#b]#RSPWb#g]c`#GOg[S\b#9QQ]c\b#O\R#`S[Wb#
Tc\Ra#]\#g]c`#PSVOZT#a]#bVOb#bVS#Tc\Ra#O``WdS#Oa#a]]\#
Oa#`SOa]\OPZg#^]aaWPZS#OTbS`#bVS#IQVSRcZSR#GOg[S\b#
<ObS#RSaWU\ObSR#Pg#g]c+#N]c#OZa]#OcbV]`WhS#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#O\R#Wba#^`]QSaaW\U#OUS\ba#b]#Q`SRWb#g]c`#GOg[S\b#
9QQ]c\b#T]`#^Og[S\ba#`Sbc`\SR#b]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#Pg#
bVS#K\WbSR#IbObSa#G]abOZ#IS`dWQS#]`#GOgSS)#]`#^Og[S\ba#
`S[WbbSR#b]#g]c#]\#PSVOZT#]T#O\]bVS`#OcbV]`WhSR#caS`#]T#
bVS#:WZZ#GOg#IS`dWQS+

JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#caS#Wba#PSab#STT]`ba#b]#[OYS#OZZ#
g]c`#^Og[S\ba#^`]^S`Zg+#@]eSdS`)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
aVOZZ#W\Qc`#\]#ZWOPWZWbg#O\R#O\g#IS`dWQS#?cO`O\bSS#aVOZZ#
PS#d]WR#WT#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#Wa#c\OPZS#b]#Q][^ZSbS#O\g#
^Og[S\ba#W\WbWObSR#Pg#g]c#PSQOcaS#]T#bVS#SfWabS\QS#]T#
O\g#]\S#]`#[]`S#]T#bVS#T]ZZ]eW\U#QW`Qc[abO\QSa7

.+#AT)#bV`]cUV#\]#TOcZb#]T#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#g]c`#
GOg[S\b#9QQ]c\b#R]Sa#\]b#Q]\bOW\#acT"QWS\b#Tc\Ra#
b]#Q][^ZSbS#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#]`#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#e]cZR#
SfQSSR#bVS#Q`SRWb#ZW[Wb#]T#g]c`#]dS`R`OTb#OQQ]c\b8

/+#JVS#^Og[S\b#^`]QSaaW\U#QS\bS`#Wa#\]b#e]`YW\U#
^`]^S`Zg#O\R#g]c#Y\]e#]`#VOdS#PSS\#ORdWaSR#Pg#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#OP]cb#bVS#[OZTc\QbW]\#PST]`S#g]c#
SfSQcbS#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\8

0+#N]c#VOdS#\]b#^`]dWRSR#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWbV#
bVS#Q]``SQb#GOg[S\b#9QQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\)#]`#bVS#
Q]``SQb#\O[S)#ORR`Saa)#^V]\S#\c[PS`)#]`#OQQ]c\b#
W\T]`[ObW]\#T]`#bVS#GOgSS8#O\R,]`)

1+#;W`Qc[abO\QSa#PSg]\R#Q]\b`]Z#]T#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#'acQV#Oa)#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b])#"`S)#!]]R)#]`#
W\bS`TS`S\QS#T`][#O\#]cbaWRS#T]`QS(#^`SdS\b#bVS#
^`]^S`#SfSQcbW]\#]T#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#O\R#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#VOa#bOYS\#`SOa]\OPZS#^`SQOcbW]\a#b]#Od]WR#
bV]aS#QW`Qc[abO\QSa+

G`]dWRSR#\]\S#]T#bVS#T]`SU]W\U#SfQS^bW]\a#O`S#
O^^ZWQOPZS)#WT#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#QOcaSa#O\#W\Q]``SQb#
O[]c\b#]T#Tc\Ra#b]#PS#`S[]dSR#T`][#g]c`#GOg[S\b#
9QQ]c\b#]`#QOcaSa#Tc\Ra#T`][#g]c`#GOg[S\b#9QQ]c\b#
b]#PS#RW`SQbSR#b]#O#GOgSS#eVWQV#R]Sa#\]b#Q][^Zg#eWbV#
g]c`#GOg[S\b#A\ab`cQbW]\a)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#aVOZZ#PS#
`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#`Sbc`\W\U#bVS#W[^`]^S`Zg#b`O\aTS``SR#
Tc\Ra#b]#g]c`#GOg[S\b#9QQ]c\b)#O\R#T]`#RW`SQbW\U#b]#bVS#
^`]^S`#GOgSS#O\g#^`SdW]caZg#[WaRW`SQbSR#b`O\aOQbW]\a)#
O\R)#WT#O^^ZWQOPZS)#T]`#O\g#ZObS#^Og[S\b#`SZObSR#QVO`USa+

Q'" AIaUMV\">M\PWL['# JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SaS`dSa#
bVS#`WUVb#b]#aSZSQb#bVS#[SbV]R#W\#eVWQV#b]#`S[Wb#
Tc\Ra#]\#g]c`#PSVOZT#b]#g]c`#GOgSS+#JVSaS#^Og[S\b#
[SbV]Ra#[Og#W\QZcRS)#Pcb#[Og#\]b#PS#ZW[WbSR#b])#O\#
SZSQb`]\WQ#^Og[S\b)#O\#SZSQb`]\WQ#b]#QVSQY#^Og[S\b)#
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]`#O#ZOaS`#R`OTb#^Og[S\b+#'>c\Ra#`S[WbbSR#b]#bVS#GOgSS#
O`S#RSRcQbSR#T`][#g]c`#GOg[S\b#9QQ]c\b#eVS\#bVS#
ZOaS`#R`OTb#Wa#^`SaS\bSR#b]#g]c`#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\#T]`#
^Og[S\b+(

R'" AIaUMV\"5IVKMTTI\QWV"BMY]M[\['# N]c#[Og#
QO\QSZ#]`#SRWb#O\g#IQVSRcZSR#GOg[S\b#'W\QZcRW\U#
`SQc``W\U#^Og[S\ba(#Pg#T]ZZ]eW\U#bVS#RW`SQbW]\a#eWbVW\#
bVS#O^^ZWQObW]\+#JVS`S#Wa#\]#QVO`US#T]`#QO\QSZW\U#]`#
SRWbW\U#O#IQVSRcZSR#GOg[S\b+#F\QS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
VOa#PSUc\#^`]QSaaW\U#O#^Og[S\b#Wb#QO\\]b#PS#QO\QSZZSR#
]`#SRWbSR)#bVS`ST]`S#O#ab]^#^Og[S\b#`S_cSab#[cab#PS#
acP[WbbSR+

S'" C\WX"AIaUMV\"BMY]M[\['# JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#
OPWZWbg#b]#^`]QSaa#O#ab]^#^Og[S\b#`S_cSab#eWZZ#RS^S\R#
]\#bVS#^Og[S\b#[SbV]R#O\R#eVSbVS`#]`#\]b#O#QVSQY#
VOa#QZSO`SR+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#OZa]#\]b#VOdS#O#
`SOa]\OPZS#]^^]`bc\Wbg#b]#OQb#]\#O\g#ab]^#^Og[S\b#
`S_cSab#OTbS`#O#^Og[S\b#VOa#PSS\#^`]QSaaSR+##AT#g]c#
RSaW`S#b]#ab]^#O\g#^Og[S\b#bVOb#VOa#OZ`SORg#PSS\#
^`]QSaaSR)#g]c#[cab#Q]\bOQb#;cab][S`#IS`dWQS+##
9ZbV]cUV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#[OYS#SdS`g#STT]`b#b]#
OQQ][[]RObS#g]c`#`S_cSab)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#VOdS#
\]#ZWOPWZWbg#T]`#TOWZW\U#b]#R]#a]+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#
OZa]#`S_cW`S#g]c#b]#^`SaS\b#g]c`#`S_cSab#W\#e`WbW\U#
eWbVW\#T]c`bSS\#'.1(#ROga+#JVS#QVO`US#T]`#SOQV#ab]^#
^Og[S\b#`S_cSab#eWZZ#PS#bVS#Qc``S\b#QVO`US#T]`#acQV#
aS`dWQS#Oa#aSb#]cb#W\#bVS#O^^ZWQOPZS#TSS#aQVSRcZS+

T'" AZWPQJQ\ML"AIaUMV\['# GOg[S\ba#b]#GOgSSa#
]cbaWRS#]T#bVS#K\WbSR#IbObSa#]`#Wba#bS``Wb]`WSa#O`S#
^`]VWPWbSR#bV`]cUV#bVS#:WZZ#GOg#IS`dWQS+

U'""7`KMX\QWV"AIaUMV\['# JOf#^Og[S\ba#O\R#Q]c`b#
]`RS`SR#^Og[S\ba#[Og#PS#aQVSRcZSR#bV`]cUV#bVS#:WZZ#
GOg#IS`dWQS)#V]eSdS`#acQV#^Og[S\ba#O`S#RWaQ]c`OUSR#
O\R#[cab#PS#aQVSRcZSR#Ob#g]c`#]e\#`WaY+#A\#\]#SdS\b#
aVOZZ#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#O\g#QZOW[a#]`#
RO[OUSa#`SacZbW\U#T`][#g]c`#aQVSRcZW\U#]T#bVSaS#bg^Sa#
]T#^Og[S\ba+#JVS#IS`dWQS#?cO`O\bSS#Oa#Wb#O^^ZWSa#b]#
O\g#ZObS#^Og[S\b#`SZObSR#QVO`USa#Wa#d]WR#eVS\#bVSaS#
bg^Sa#]T#^Og[S\ba#O`S#aQVSRcZSR#O\R,]`#^`]QSaaSR#Pg#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#VOa#\]#]PZWUObW]\#
b]#`SaSO`QV#]`#`Sa]ZdS#O\g#QZOW[#`SacZbW\U#T`][#O\#
SfQS^bW]\#^Og[S\b+#9ZZ#`SaSO`QV#O\R#`Sa]ZcbW]\#T]`#O\g#
[WaO^^ZWSR)#[Wa^]abSR#]`#[WaRW`SQbSR#^Og[S\ba#eWZZ#
PS#bVS#a]ZS#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#]T#g]c#O\R#\]b#]T#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\+

V'"4QTT"6MTQ^MZa"IVL"AZM[MV\UMV\'# JVWa#TSObc`S#
Wa#T]`#bVS#^`SaS\b[S\b#]T#SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZa#]\Zg#O\R#Wb#Wa#
g]c`#a]ZS#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#b]#Q]\bOQb#g]c`#GOgSSa#RW`SQbZg#
WT#g]c#R]#\]b#`SQSWdS#g]c`#abObS[S\ba+#A\#ORRWbW]\)#
WT#g]c#SZSQb#b]#OQbWdObS#]\S#]T#bVS#:WZZ#GOg#IS`dWQS#
SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZ#]^bW]\a)#g]c#OZa]#OU`SS#b]#bVS#T]ZZ]eW\U7

.+#A\T]`[ObW]\#^`]dWRSR#b]#bVS#GOgSS+#MS#[Og)#
Ob#bVS#`S_cSab#]T#O#GOgSS)#^`]dWRS#b]#bVS#GOgSS#
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g]c`#S*[OWZ#ORR`Saa)#aS`dWQS#ORR`Saa)#]`#]bVS`#RObO#
a^SQW"QOZZg#`S_cSabSR#Pg#bVS#GOgSS#Ob#bVS#bW[S#
]T#OQbWdObW\U#bVS#SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZ#T]`#bVOb#GOgSS)#b]#
W\T]`[#g]c#OP]cb#O\g#PWZZ#W\T]`[ObW]\+#JVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#Wa#c\OPZS#b]#c^RObS#]`#QVO\US#g]c`#^S`a]\OZ#
W\T]`[ObW]\#acQV#Oa)#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b])#\O[S)#
ORR`Saa)#^V]\S#\c[PS`a#O\R#S*[OWZ#ORR`SaaSa)#
eWbV#bVS#SZSQb`]\WQ#GOgSS+#9\g#QVO\USa#eWZZ#\SSR#
b]#PS#[ORS#Pg#Q]\bOQbW\U#bVS#GOgSS#RW`SQbZg+##
9RRWbW]\OZZg#Wb#Wa#g]c`#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#b]#[OW\bOW\#OZZ#
caS`\O[Sa#O\R#^Oaae]`Ra#T]`#OZZ#SZSQb`]\WQ#GOgSS#
aWbSa+#N]c#OZa]#OU`SS#\]b#b]#caS#a][S]\S#SZaSia#
W\T]`[ObW]\#b]#UOW\#c\OcbV]`WhSR#OQQSaa#b]#O\]bVS`#
^S`a]\ia#PWZZ+#

/+#9QbWdObW]\+##K^]\#OQbWdObW]\#]T#bVS#SZSQb`]\WQ#
PWZZ#TSObc`S#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#\]bWTg#bVS#
GOgSS#]T#g]c`#`S_cSab#b]#`SQSWdS#SZSQb`]\WQ#
PWZZW\U#W\T]`[ObW]\+#JVS#^`SaS\b[S\b#]T#g]c`#"`ab#
SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZ#[Og#dO`g#T`][#GOgSS#b]#GOgSS#O\R#
[Og#bOYS#c^#b]#aWfbg#'3-(#ROga)#RS^S\RW\U#]\#bVS#
PWZZW\U#QgQZS#]T#SOQV#GOgSS+#9RRWbW]\OZZg)#bVS#
OPWZWbg#b]#`SQSWdS#O#^O^S`#Q]^g#]T#g]c`#abObS[S\b'a(#
Wa#Ob#bVS#a]ZS#RWaQ`SbW]\#]T#bVS#GOgSS+#MVWZS#g]c`#
SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZ#TSObc`S#Wa#PSW\U#OQbWdObSR#Wb#Wa#g]c`#
`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#b]#YSS^#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#Qc``S\b+#=OQV#
SZSQb`]\WQ#GOgSS#`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#b]#OQQS^b#]`#RS\g#
g]c`#`S_cSab#b]#`SQSWdS#SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZa+#

0+#9cbV]`WhObW]\#b]#FPbOW\#:WZZ#<ObO+##:g#OQbWdObW\U#
O\R#caW\U#bVS#SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZ#TSObc`S#T]`#O#GOgSS#g]c#
OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#]PbOW\#PWZZ#RObO#T`][#bVS#GOgSS#]\#
g]c`#PSVOZT+#>]`#a][S#GOgSSa)#g]c#eWZZ#PS#OaYSR#b]#
^`]dWRS#ca#eWbV#g]c`#caS`#\O[S#O\R#^Oaae]`R#T]`#
bVOb#GOgSS+#:g#^`]dWRW\U#ca#eWbV#acQV#W\T]`[ObW]\)#
g]c#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#caS#bVS#W\T]`[ObW]\#b]#]PbOW\#
g]c`#PWZZ#RObO+

1+#E]bW"QObW]\+##JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#caS#Wba#
PSab#STT]`ba#b]#^`SaS\b#OZZ#]T#g]c`#SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZa#
^`][^bZg+#A\#ORRWbW]\#b]#\]bW"QObW]\#eWbVW\#bVS#:WZZ#
GOg#IS`dWQS)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#aS\R#O\#S*[OWZ#
\]bW"QObW]\#b]#bVS#S*[OWZ#ORR`Saa#ZWabSR#T]`#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b+#Ab#Wa#g]c`#a]ZS#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#b]#S\ac`S#bVOb#
bVWa#W\T]`[ObW]\#Wa#OQQc`ObS+#A\#bVS#SdS\b#g]c#R]#
\]b#`SQSWdS#\]bW"QObW]\)#Wb#Wa#g]c`#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#b]#
^S`W]RWQOZZg#Z]U]\#b]#bVS#:WZZ#GOg#IS`dWQS#O\R#QVSQY#
]\#bVS#RSZWdS`g#]T#\Se#SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZa+#JVS#bW[S#T]`#
\]bW"QObW]\#[Og#dO`g#T`][#GOgSS#b]#GOgSS+#N]c#O`S#
`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#S\ac`W\U#bW[SZg#^Og[S\b#]T#OZZ#PWZZa+##

2+#;O\QSZZObW]\#]T#=ZSQb`]\WQ#:WZZ#E]bW"QObW]\+#JVS#
SZSQb`]\WQ#GOgSS#`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#b]#QO\QSZ#bVS#
^`SaS\b[S\b#]T#SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZa#Ob#O\g#bW[S+#N]c#
[Og#QO\QSZ#SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZ#^`SaS\b[S\b#Ob#O\g#bW[S+#
JVS#bW[ST`O[S#T]`#QO\QSZZObW]\#]T#g]c`#SZSQb`]\WQ#
PWZZ#^`SaS\b[S\b#[Og#dO`g#T`][#GOgSS#b]#GOgSS+##
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Ab#[Og#bOYS#c^#b]#aWfbg#'3-(#ROga)#RS^S\RW\U#]\#
bVS#PWZZW\U#QgQZS#]T#SOQV#GOgSS+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
eWZZ#\]bWTg#g]c`#SZSQb`]\WQ#GOgSS'a(#Oa#b]#bVS#
QVO\US#W\#abObca#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#O\R#Wb#Wa#g]c`#
a]ZS#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#b]#[OYS#O``O\US[S\ba#T]`#O\#
OZbS`\ObWdS#T]`[#]T#PWZZ#RSZWdS`g+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
eWZZ#\]b#PS#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#^`SaS\bW\U#O\g#SZSQb`]\WQ#
PWZZa#bVOb#O`S#OZ`SORg#W\#^`]QSaa#Ob#bVS#bW[S#]T#
QO\QSZZObW]\+

3+#E]\*<SZWdS`g#]T#=ZSQb`]\WQ#:WZZ'a(+##N]c#OU`SS#
b]#V]ZR#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#VO`[ZSaa#aV]cZR#bVS#
GOgSS#TOWZ#b]#RSZWdS`#g]c`#abObS[S\b'a(+#N]c#O`S#
`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#S\ac`W\U#bW[SZg#^Og[S\b#]T#OZZ#
PWZZa+#;]^WSa#]T#^`SdW]caZg#RSZWdS`SR#PWZZa#[cab#PS#
`S_cSabSR#T`][#bVS#GOgSS#RW`SQbZg+

4+#9QQc`OQg#O\R#<Wa^cbS#]T#=ZSQb`]\WQ#:WZZ+##JVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#Wa#\]b#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#bVS#OQQc`OQg#
]T#g]c`#SZSQb`]\WQ#PWZZ'a(+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#Wa#
]\Zg#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#^`SaS\bW\U#bVS#W\T]`[ObW]\#
eS#`SQSWdS#T`][#bVS#GOgSS+#9\g#RWaQ`S^O\QWSa#]`#
RWa^cbSa#`SUO`RW\U#bVS#OQQc`OQg#]T#g]c`#SZSQb`]\WQ#
PWZZ#ac[[O`g#]`#RSbOWZ#[cab#PS#ORR`SaaSR#eWbV#bVS#
GOgSS#RW`SQbZg+##

JVWa#9U`SS[S\b#R]Sa#\]b#OZbS`#g]c`#ZWOPWZWbg#]`#
]PZWUObW]\a#bVOb#Qc``S\bZg#SfWab#PSbeSS\#g]c#O\R#g]c`#
GOgSSa+

0'">WJQTM"4IVSQVO"CMZ^QKM["
D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#Wa#O#^S`a]\OZ#"\O\QWOZ#W\T]`[ObW]\#
[O\OUS[S\b#aS`dWQS#bVOb#OZZ]ea#g]c#b]#OQQSaa#OQQ]c\b#
W\T]`[ObW]\)#[OYS#^Og[S\ba#b]#W\RWdWRcOZa#O\R#[S`QVO\ba#
eV]#VOdS#^`SdW]caZg#PSS\#aSb#c^#bV`]cUV#]c`#]\ZW\S#
PWZZ#^Og#aS`dWQSa#O\R#[OYS#]bVS`#^S`[WbbSR#"\O\QWOZ#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#caW\U#Q][^ObWPZS#O\R#ac^^]`bSR#[]PWZS#^V]\Sa#
O\R,]`#]bVS`#Q][^ObWPZS#O\R#ac^^]`bSR#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#
RSdWQSa#'W\QZcRW\U#^V]\Sa)#jA\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#<SdWQSak(+##
MS#`SaS`dS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#[]RWTg#bVS#aQ]^S#]T#bVS#D]PWZS#
:O\YW\U#aS`dWQSa#Ob#O\g#bW[S+#MS#`SaS`dS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#
`STcaS#b]#[OYS#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\#g]c#`S_cSab#bV`]cUV#D]PWZS#
:O\YW\U+#N]c#OU`SS#O\R#c\RS`abO\R#bVOb#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#
[Og#\]b#PS#OQQSaaWPZS#]`#[Og#VOdS#ZW[WbSR#cbWZWbg#]dS`#
a][S#[]PWZS#bSZS^V]\S#\Sbe]`Ya)#acQV#Oa#eVWZS#`]O[W\U+##
JVS#[]ab#c^*b]*RObS#ZWab#]T#aS`dWQSa#eVWQV#g]c#[Og#PS#OPZS#
b]#OQQSaa#bV`]cUV#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#Wa#^]abSR#]\#bVS#D]PWZS#
9QQSaa#S\`]ZZ[S\b#eSPaWbS#Ob#eee+]\^]W\bQc+Q][+#MVS\#
g]c#`SUWabS`#T]`#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U)#RSaWU\ObSR#OQQ]c\ba#O\R#
^OgSSa#']`#PWZZS`a(#ZW\YSR#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#bV`]cUV#F\ZW\S#
:O\YW\U#eWZZ#PS#OQQSaaWPZS#bV`]cUV#bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#
aS`dWQS+

I'" >WJQTM"4IVSQVO"DZIV[IK\QWV['# K^]\#O^^`]dOZ)#
g]c#[Og#caS#g]c`#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#RSdWQS#b]#OQQSaa#
g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#O\R#Z]O\a+#N]c#[cab#caS#g]c`#KaS`#A<#
O\R#F\ZW\S#:O\YW\U#^Oaae]`R#b]#OQQSaa#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba+#
N]c#eWZZ#\SSR#O\#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#RSdWQS#eWbV#OQQSaa#
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b]#bVS#F\G]W\b#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#O^^#]`#eSP#P`]eaS`#
dS`aW]\+#N]c#O`S#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#bVS#W\abOZZObW]\)#
[OW\bS\O\QS#O\R#]^S`ObW]\#]T#g]c`#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#
RSdWQS+#N]c#c\RS`abO\R#bVOb#bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#
IS`dWQS#[Og#\]b#PS#OQQSaaWPZS#]`#[Og#VOdS#ZW[WbSR#
OQQSaa#]dS`#a][S#[]PWZS#bSZS^V]\S#\Sbe]`Ya)#]`#POaSR#
]\#bVS#OdOWZOPWZWbg#]T#[]PWZS#aS`dWQS+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
eWZZ#\]b#PS#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#S``]`a#]`#TOWZc`Sa#W\d]ZdW\U#
g]c`#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#RSdWQS#]`#aS`dWQS+#9b#^`SaS\b#
bW[S)#g]c#[Og#caS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#IS`dWQS#b]7

i"HSdWSe#OQQ]c\b#POZO\QS#O\R#b`O\aOQbW]\#VWab]`g#T]`#
g]c`#RS^]aWb#O\R#Z]O\#OQQ]c\ba+

i"HSdWSe#W\T]`[ObW]\#]\#g]c`#Z]O\#OQQ]c\b#W\QZcRW\U#
^Og]TT#O[]c\ba)#RcS#RObSa)#O\R#POZO\QS#W\T]`[ObW]\+

i"J`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#PSbeSS\#g]c`#aOdW\Ua)#QVSQYW\U#O\R#
Z]O\#OQQ]c\ba+

i"J`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#b]#OQQ]c\ba#]T#]bVS`#[S[PS`a#
'ORdO\QS#OcbV]`WhObW]\#`S_cW`SR(+

i"DOYS#PWZZ#^Og[S\ba#T`][#g]c`#OcbV]`WhSR#Tc\RW\U##
OQQ]c\ba#b]#^OgSSa)#^`SdW]caZg#aSb#c^#W\#F\ZW\S#
:O\YW\U)#c^#b]#]c`#abO\RO`R#^S`*QVSQY#ZW[Wb+

i"J`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#b]#]bVS`#^S]^ZS#O\R#`S_cSab#b`O\aTS`a#
T`][#]bVS`#^S]^ZS#caW\U#G]^[]\Sg+

i"J`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#PSbeSS\#g]c`#]e\#OQQ]c\ba#Ob#
RWTTS`S\b#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\a#caW\U#bVS#=fbS`\OZ#
J`O\aTS`#aS`dWQS+

i"C]QObS#O\#9JD+

i"C]QObS#O\#F\G]W\b#P`O\QV+

J'"E[M"WN"CMZ^QKM['# D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#eWZZ#\]b#e]`Y#
c\ZSaa#g]c#caS#Wb#^`]^S`Zg+#N]c#OQQS^b#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#
T]`#[OYW\U#ac`S#bVOb#g]c#c\RS`abO\R#V]e#b]#caS#
D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#PST]`S#g]c#OQbcOZZg#R]#a])#O\R#g]c#
caS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#W\#OQQ]`RO\QS#eWbV#bVS#]\ZW\S#
W\ab`cQbW]\a#^]abSR#]\#]c`#eSPaWbS+#N]c#OZa]#OQQS^b#
`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#T]`#[OYW\U#ac`S#bVOb#g]c#Y\]e#V]e#
b]#^`]^S`Zg#caS#g]c`#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#RSdWQS#O\R#
bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#a]TbeO`S#'jI]TbeO`Sk(#`S_cW`SR#
b]#caS#bVS#IS`dWQS+#JVS#I]TbeO`S#Wa#^`]dWRSR#Pg#O#
aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`#\]b#OT"ZWObSR#eWbV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
O\R#g]c#O`S#a]ZSZg#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#S\bS`W\U#O#ZWQS\aS#
OU`SS[S\b#b]#caS#bVS#a]TbeO`S+#MS#eWZZ#\]b#PS#ZWOPZS#b]#
g]c#T]`#O\g#Z]aaSa#QOcaSR#Pg#g]c`#TOWZc`S#b]#^`]^S`Zg#
caS#bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQS)#bVS#I]TbeO`S#]`#
g]c`#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#RSdWQS+#N]c#[Og#Sf^S`WS\QS#
bSQV\WQOZ#]`#]bVS`#RWT"QcZbWSa#`SZObSR#b]#bVS#D]PWZS#
:O\YW\U#aS`dWQS#bVOb#[Og#`SacZb#W\#Z]aa#]T#RObO)#
^S`a]\OZWhObW]\#aSbbW\Ua#]`#]bVS`#D]PWZS#9QQSaa#aS`dWQS#
W\bS``c^bW]\a+#MS#Oaac[S#\]#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#T]`#bVS#
bW[SZW\Saa)#RSZSbW]\)#[WaRSZWdS`g#]`#TOWZc`S#b]#ab]`S#O\g#
caS`#RObO)#Q][[c\WQObW]\a#]`#^S`a]\OZWhObW]\#aSbbW\Ua#
W\#Q]\\SQbW]\#eWbV#g]c`#caS#]T#bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#
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aS`dWQS+#MS#Oaac[S#\]#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#T]`#bVS#]^S`ObW]\)#
aSQc`Wbg)#]`#Tc\QbW]\OZWbg#]T#O\g#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#RSdWQS#
]`#[]PWZS#\Sbe]`Y#eVWQV#g]c#cbWZWhS#b]#OQQSaa#bVS#
D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQS+#>W\O\QWOZ#W\T]`[ObW]\#aV]e\#
]\#bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQS#`S!SQba#bVS#[]ab#`SQS\b#
OQQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\#OdOWZOPZS#bV`]cUV#bVS#D]PWZS#
:O\YW\U#aS`dWQS)#g]c#OU`SS#bVOb#eS#eWZZ#\]b#PS#ZWOPZS#
T]`#O\g#RSZOga#W\#bVS#Q]\bS\b)#]`#T]`#O\g#OQbW]\a#g]c#
bOYS#W\#`SZWO\QS#bVS`S]\+#AT#g]c#\SSR#Qc``S\b#OQQ]c\b#
W\T]`[ObW]\#g]c#OU`SS#b]#Q]\bOQb#ca#RW`SQbZg+#

K'" 3KKM[["\W"3KKW]V\['# :g#S\`]ZZW\U#W\#bVS#D]PWZS#
:O\YW\U#aS`dWQS)#g]c#QS`bWTg#g]c#O`S#O\#]e\S`)#X]W\b#
]e\S`#]`#Qcab]RWO\#]\#bVS#OQQ]c\ba#`S^`SaS\bSR#W\#
g]c`#S\`]ZZ[S\b+#N]c#c\RS`abO\R#bVOb#OZZ#]e\S`a#]T#
g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#]`#O\g]\S#eWbV#eV][#g]c#aVO`S#g]c`#
GOaae]`R#]`#O\g#OQQSaa#Q]RS#eWZZ#PS#O\#9cbV]`WhSR#
KaS`)#O\R#bVOb#OcbV]`Wbg#eWZZ#PS#Q]\aWRS`SR#c\ZW[WbSR#W\#
O[]c\b#O\R#[O\\S`#eWbV#TcZZ#OcbV]`Wbg#b]#^S`T]`[#OZZ#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#`SZObW\U#b]#bVS#abObSR#OQQ]c\ba)#c\bWZ#g]c#
\]bWTg#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#W\#e`WbW\U#]T#bVS#`Sd]QObW]\#
]T#acQV#OcbV]`Wbg+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#g]c#O`S#O\R#eWZZ#
`S[OW\#TcZZg#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\a#[ORS#
Pg#acQV#^S`a]\a#]\#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#SfQS^b#b`O\aOQbW]\a#
bVOb#]QQc`#OTbS`#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#VOa#PSS\#\]bW"SR#]T#
O\g#`Sd]QObW]\#]T#OcbV]`Wbg#O\R#VOa#VOR#O#`SOa]\OPZS#
]^^]`bc\Wbg#b]#OQb#c^]\#acQV#\]bWQS+

L'"BMTI\QWV[PQX"\W"@\PMZ"3OZMMUMV\['# N]c#
OU`SS#bVOb#eVS\#g]c#caS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U)#g]c#eWZZ#
`S[OW\#acPXSQb#b]#bVS#bS`[a#O\R#Q]\RWbW]\a#]T#OZZ#g]c`#
SfWabW\U#OU`SS[S\ba#eWbV#ca#]`#O\g#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#]T#
g]c`a8#W\QZcRW\U#aS`dWQS#QO``WS`#]`#^`]dWRS`#O\R#bVOb#bVWa#
9U`SS[S\b#R]Sa#\]b#O[S\R#]`#ac^S`aSRS#O\g#]T#bV]aS#
OU`SS[S\ba+#N]c#c\RS`abO\R#bVOb#bV]aS#OU`SS[S\ba#
[Og#^`]dWRS#T]`#TSSa)#ZW[WbObW]\a#O\R#`Sab`WQbW]\a#
eVWQV#[WUVb#W[^OQb#g]c`#caS#]T#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#'T]`#
SfO[^ZS)#g]c`#[]PWZS#aS`dWQS#QO``WS`#]`#^`]dWRS`#[Og#
W[^]aS#RObO#caOUS#]`#bSfb#[SaaOUS#QVO`USa#T]`#g]c`#caS#
]T#]`#W\bS`OQbW]\#eWbV#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U)#W\QZcRW\U#eVWZS#
R]e\Z]ORW\U#bVS#I]TbeO`S)#`SQSWdW\U#]`#aS\RW\U#D]PWZS#
:O\YW\U#bSfb#[SaaOUSa)#]`#]bVS`#caS#]T#g]c`#A\bS`\Sb#
=\OPZSR#RSdWQS#eVS\#caW\U#bVS#I]TbeO`S#]`#]bVS`#
^`]RcQba#O\R#aS`dWQSa#^`]dWRSR#Pg#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U()#
O\R#g]c#OU`SS#b]#PS#a]ZSZg#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#OZZ#acQV#
TSSa)#ZW[WbObW]\a#O\R#`Sab`WQbW]\a+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#]\Zg#
g]c`#[]PWZS#aS`dWQS#QO``WS`#]`#^`]dWRS`#Wa#`Sa^]\aWPZS#
T]`#Wba#^`]RcQba#O\R#aS`dWQSa+#9QQ]`RW\UZg)#g]c#OU`SS#
b]#`Sa]ZdS#O\g#^`]PZS[a#eWbV#g]c`#QO``WS`#]`#^`]dWRS`#
RW`SQbZg#eWbV#g]c`#QO``WS`#]`#^`]dWRS`#eWbV]cb#W\d]ZdW\U#
ca+#N]c#OZa]#OU`SS#bVOb#WT#g]c#VOdS#O\g#^`]PZS[a#eWbV#
D]PWZS#:O\YW\U)#g]c#eWZZ#Q]\bOQb#ca#RW`SQbZg+#

M'" >WJQTM"4IVSQVO"CMZ^QKM"=QUQ\I\QWV["IVL"
5WVLQ\QWV['# MVS\#g]c#caS#bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#
aS`dWQS#b]#OQQSaa#OQQ]c\ba)#g]c#OU`SS#b]#bVS#T]ZZ]eW\U#
ZW[WbObW]\a#O\R#Q]\RWbW]\a7#
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.+#J`O\aTS`a+#N]c#[Og#[OYS#b`O\aTS`a#b]#]bVS`#
OQQ]c\ba#]T#g]c`a#Oa#]TbS\#Oa#g]c#ZWYS+#@]eSdS`)#
b`O\aTS`a#T`][#g]c`#HSUcZO`#IOdW\Ua)#DO`YSb#HObS#
IOdW\Ua)#>ZSfI[O`bID#D]\Sg#DO`YSb#]`#JSOQVS`a#
<S^]aWb#>c\R#OQQ]c\ba#eWZZ#PS#ZW[WbSR#b]#O#b]bOZ#
]T#aWf#'3(#W\#O\g#]\S#[]\bV)#eWbV#bVS#SfQS^bW]\#b]#
[OYS#O#Z]O\#^Og[S\b#Ob#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#N]c#[Og#
b`O\aTS`#]`#eWbVR`Oe#c^#b]#bVS#OdOWZOPZS#POZO\QS#
W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#]`#c^#b]#bVS#OdOWZOPZS#Q`SRWb#ZW[Wb#
]\#O#ZW\S#]T#Q`SRWb#]`#Q`SRWb#QO`R#Ob#bVS#bW[S#]T#bVS#
b`O\aTS`)#SfQS^b#Oa#ZW[WbSR#c\RS`#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b)#
]`#g]c`#Z]O\#OU`SS[S\ba#]`#LWaO#;`SRWb#;O`R#
9U`SS[S\b+#JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#
b]#`STcaS#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\#bVOb#e]cZR#R`Oe#c^]\#
W\acT"QWS\b#]`#c\OdOWZOPZS#Tc\Ra)#Z]eS`#O\#OQQ]c\b#
PSZ]e#O#`S_cW`SR#POZO\QS)#]`#]bVS`eWaS#`S_cW`S#ca#b]#
W\Q`SOaS#]c`#`S_cW`SR#`SaS`dS#]\#bVS#OQQ]c\b+

/+#9QQ]c\b#A\T]`[ObW]\,Fe\S`aVW^+##JVS#OQQ]c\b#
POZO\QS#O\R#b`O\aOQbW]\#VWab]`g#[Og#PS#ZW[WbSR#
b]#`SQS\b#OQQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\#W\d]ZdW\U#g]c`#
OQQ]c\ba+#9Za])#bVS#OdOWZOPWZWbg#]T#Tc\Ra#T]`#
b`O\aTS`#]`#eWbVR`OeOZ#[Og#PS#ZW[WbSR#RcS#b]#bVS#
^`]QSaaW\U#bW[S#T]`#O\g#9JD)#HS[]bS#<S^]aWb#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#O\R#]c`#>c\Ra#9dOWZOPWZWbg#G]ZWQg+#
N]c#`S^`SaS\b#bVOb#g]c#O`S#bVS#ZSUOZ#]e\S`#]T#bVS#
OQQ]c\ba#O\R#]bVS`#"\O\QWOZ#W\T]`[ObW]\#eVWQV#[Og#
PS#OQQSaaSR#dWO#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U+#N]c#`S^`SaS\b#
O\R#OU`SS#bVOb#OZZ#W\T]`[ObW]\#g]c#^`]dWRS#b]#ca#
W\#Q]\\SQbW]\#eWbV#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#Wa#OQQc`ObS)#
Qc``S\b#O\R#Q][^ZSbS)#O\R#bVOb#g]c#VOdS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#
^`]dWRS#acQV#W\T]`[ObW]\#b]#ca#T]`#bVS#^c`^]aS#]T#
]^S`ObW\U#bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQS+#N]c#OU`SS#
b]#\]b#[Wa`S^`SaS\b#g]c`#WRS\bWbg#]`#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
W\T]`[ObW]\+#N]c#OU`SS#b]#YSS^#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#
W\T]`[ObW]\#c^#b]#RObS#O\R#OQQc`ObS+

0+#G`]^`WSbO`g#HWUVba+##N]c#[Og#\]b#Q]^g)#
`S^`]RcQS)#RWab`WPcbS)#]`#Q`SObS#RS`WdObWdS#e]`Ya#
T`][#bVWa#Q]\bS\b+#>c`bVS`)#g]c#OU`SS#\]b#b]#
`SdS`aS#S\UW\SS`#]`#`SdS`aS#Q][^WZS#O\g#D]PWZS#
:O\YW\U#bSQV\]Z]Ug)#W\QZcRW\U)#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b])#
O\g#I]TbeO`S#]`#]bVS`#[]PWZS#^V]\S#O^^ZWQObW]\a#
Oaa]QWObSR#eWbV#bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQS+#

1+#KaS`#;]\RcQb+##N]c#OU`SS#\]b#b]#caS#D]PWZS#
:O\YW\U#]`#bVS#Q]\bS\b#]`#W\T]`[ObW]\#RSZWdS`SR#
bV`]cUV#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#W\#O\g#eOg#bVOb#e]cZR7#
'O(#W\T`W\US#O\g#bVW`R*^O`bg#Q]^g`WUVb)#^ObS\b)#
b`ORS[O`Y)#b`ORS#aSQ`Sb)#]`#]bVS`#^`]^`WSbO`g#`WUVba#]`#
`WUVba#]T#^cPZWQWbg#]`#^`WdOQg)#W\QZcRW\U#O\g#`WUVba#
W\#bVS#I]TbeO`S8#'P(#PS#T`OcRcZS\b#]`#W\d]ZdS#bVS#
aOZS#]T#Q]c\bS`TSWb#]`#ab]ZS\#WbS[a)#W\QZcRW\U)#Pcb#
\]b#ZW[WbSR#b])#caS#]T#D]PWZS#9QQSaa#b]#W[^S`a]\ObS#
O\]bVS`#^S`a]\#]`#S\bWbg8#'Q(#dW]ZObS#O\g#ZOe)#abObcbS)#
]`RW\O\QS#]`#`SUcZObW]\#'W\QZcRW\U)#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#
b])#bV]aS#U]dS`\W\U#Sf^]`b#Q]\b`]Z)#Q]\ac[S`#
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^`]bSQbW]\)#c\TOW`#Q][^SbWbW]\)#O\bW*RWaQ`W[W\ObW]\#
]`#TOZaS#ORdS`bWaW\U(8#'R(#PS#TOZaS)#[WaZSORW\U#]`#
W\OQQc`ObS8#'S(#Q`SObS#ZWOPWZWbg#T]`#ca#]`#]c`#OT"ZWObSa#
]`#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a)#]`#QOcaS#ca#b]#Z]aS#'W\#eV]ZS#]`#
W\#^O`b(#bVS#aS`dWQSa#]T#O\g#]T#]c`#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a8#
'T(#PS#RSTO[Ob]`g)#b`ORS#ZWPSZ]ca)#c\ZOeTcZZg#
bV`SObS\W\U#]`#c\ZOeTcZZg#VO`OaaW\U8#'U(#^]bS\bWOZZg#
PS#^S`QSWdSR#Oa#WZZSUOZ)#]TTS\aWdS#]`#]PXSQbW]\OPZS8#
'V(#W\bS`TS`S#eWbV#]`#RWa`c^b#Q][^cbS`#\Sbe]`Ya#
Q]\\SQbSR#b]#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U8#'W(#W\bS`TS`S#eWbV#]`#
RWa`c^b#bVS#caS#]T#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#Pg#O\g#]bVS`#caS`8#
]`#'Y(#caS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#W\#acQV#O#[O\\S`#Oa#b]#
UOW\#c\OcbV]`WhSR#S\b`g#]`#OQQSaa#b]#bVS#Q][^cbS`#
agabS[a#]T#]bVS`a+#

2+#E]#;][[S`QWOZ#KaS#]`#HSaOZS+##N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#
bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQSa#O`S#T]`#^S`a]\OZ#caS#
]\Zg+#N]c#OU`SS#\]b#b]#`SaSZZ#]`#[OYS#Q][[S`QWOZ#
caS#]T#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U+##

3+#A\RS[\W"QObW]\+##K\ZSaa#QOcaSR#Pg#]c`#W\bS\bW]\OZ#
[WaQ]\RcQb#]`#U`]aa#\SUZWUS\QS)#g]c#OU`SS#b]#^`]bSQb#
O\R#TcZZg#Q][^S\aObS#ca#O\R#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#T`][#
O\g#O\R#OZZ#bVW`R#^O`bg#QZOW[a)#ZWOPWZWbg)#RO[OUSa)#
Sf^S\aSa#O\R#Q]aba#'W\QZcRW\U)#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b])#
`SOa]\OPZS#Obb]`\Sgia#TSSa(#QOcaSR#Pg#]`#O`WaW\U#
T`][#g]c`#W[^`]^S`#caS#]T#bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#
a]TbeO`S#]`#g]c`#W\T`W\US[S\b)#]`#W\T`W\US[S\b#Pg#
O\g#]bVS`#caS`#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\b)#]T#O\g#W\bSZZSQbcOZ#
^`]^S`bg#]`#]bVS`#`WUVb#]T#O\g]\S+#

4+#9RRWbW]\OZ#IS`dWQS#CW[WbObW]\a+##ESWbVS`#eS#
\]`#]c`#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#QO\#OZeOga#T]`SaSS#]`#
O\bWQW^ObS#bSQV\WQOZ#]`#]bVS`#RWT"QcZbWSa#`SZObSR#b]#
D]PWZS#:O\YW\U+#JVSaS#RWT"QcZbWSa#[Og#`SacZb#W\#
Z]aa#]T#RObO)#^S`a]\OZWhObW]\#aSbbW\Ua#]`#]bVS`#D]PWZS#
:O\YW\U#W\bS``c^bW]\a+#ESWbVS`#eS#\]`#O\g#]T#]c`#
aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#Oaac[S#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#T]`#bVS#
bW[SZW\Saa)#RSZSbW]\)#[WaRSZWdS`g#]`#TOWZc`S#b]#ab]`S#
O\g#caS`#RObO)#Q][[c\WQObW]\a#]`#^S`a]\OZWhObW]\#
aSbbW\Ua#W\#Q]\\SQbW]\#eWbV#g]c`#caS#]T#D]PWZS#
:O\YW\U+#ESWbVS`#eS#\]`#O\g#]T#]c`#aS`dWQS#
^`]dWRS`a#Oaac[S#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#T]`#bVS#]^S`ObW]\)#
aSQc`Wbg)#Tc\QbW]\OZWbg#]`#OdOWZOPWZWbg#]T#O\g#A\bS`\Sb#
=\OPZSR#RSdWQS#]`#[]PWZS#\Sbe]`Y#eVWQV#g]c#
cbWZWhS#b]#OQQSaa#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U+#N]c#OU`SS#b]#
SfS`QWaS#QOcbW]\#eVS\#cbWZWhW\U#bVS#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#
O^^ZWQObW]\#]\#g]c`#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#RSdWQS#O\R#b]#
caS#U]]R#XcRU[S\b#O\R#RWaQ`SbW]\#eVS\#]PbOW\W\U#
]`#b`O\a[WbbW\U#W\T]`[ObW]\+#>W\O\QWOZ#W\T]`[ObW]\#
aV]e\#]\#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#`S!SQba#bVS#[]ab#`SQS\b#
OQQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\#OdOWZOPZS#bV`]cUV#D]PWZS#
:O\YW\U)#O\R#[Og#\]b#PS#Qc``S\b+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#
\SWbVS`#eS#\]`#]c`#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#eWZZ#PS#ZWOPZS#
T]`#O\g#RSZOga#W\#bVS#Q]\bS\b)#]`#T]`#O\g#OQbW]\a#g]c#
bOYS#W\#`SZWO\QS#bVS`S]\+#AT#g]c#\SSR#Qc``S\b#OQQ]c\b#
W\T]`[ObW]\#g]c#OU`SS#b]#Q]\bOQb#ca#RW`SQbZg+
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5+#JVW`R#GO`bg#:S\S"QWO`g+##N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#]c`#
aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#'W\QZcRW\U#O\g#^`]dWRS`#]T#
I]TbeO`S(#[Og#`SZg#c^]\#g]c`#OU`SS[S\ba#O\R#
`S^`SaS\bObW]\a)#aSb#T]`bV#W\#bVWa#acPaSQbW]\)#O\R#
acQV#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#O`S)#T]`#bVS#^c`^]aSa#]T#
bVWa#acPaSQbW]\)#bVW`R#^O`bg#PS\S"QWO`WSa#eWbV#bVS#
^]eS`#b]#S\T]`QS#bV]aS#^`]dWaW]\a#OUOW\ab#g]c)#Oa#
O^^ZWQOPZS+#

1'"AWXUWVMaC>"AIaUMV\["CMZ^QKM
JVS#G]^[]\Sg#GOg[S\ba#IS`dWQS#'G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS(#
S\OPZSa#g]c#caS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#]\ZW\S#PO\YW\U#aS`dWQS7#
'.(#b]#W\WbWObS#O#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#T`][#O\#=ZWUWPZS#
J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#b]#O\#OQQ]c\b#Ob#O#K+I+#"\O\QWOZ#
W\abWbcbW]\8#O\R,]`#'/(#b]#`SQSWdS#O#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#
T`][#O\]bVS`#^S`a]\#W\b]#O\#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b)#
W\#K+I+#R]ZZO`a+#9ZbV]cUV#bVS#9;@#ESbe]`Y#Wa#]TbS\#caSR#
b]#SfSQcbS#G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\a)#]bVS`#
GOg[S\b#ESbe]`Ya#[Og#PS#caSR#b]#TOQWZWbObS#bVS#SfSQcbW]\#
O\R#b`O\a[WaaW]\#]T#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\a+#9ZZ#^Og[S\b#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#[cab#PS#[ORS#bV`]cUV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#
]\ZW\S#PO\YW\U#aS`dWQS#O\R#O`S#acPXSQb#b]#bVS#bS`[a#]T#bVWa#
9U`SS[S\b+#HSQSW^b#]T#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\a#[Og#PS#[ORS#
bV`]cUV#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#]\ZW\S#PO\YW\U#aS`dWQS#acPXSQb#b]#
bVS#bS`[a#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b+#@]eSdS`)#W\#a][S#W\abO\QSa)#
`SQSW^b#]T#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\a#[Og#PS#[ORS#bV`]cUV#
eee+G]^[]\Sg+Q][#'bVS#jG]^[]\Sg#MSPaWbSk(#O\R#WT#
g]c#QV]]aS#b]#W\WbWObS#]`#`SQSWdS#O#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#Ob#
bVS#G]^[]\Sg#MSPaWbS#g]c#OU`SS#bVOb#g]c#aVOZZ#PS#acPXSQb#
b]#bVS#bS`[a#]T#]bVS`#OU`SS[S\ba)#W\QZcRW\U)#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#
b])#bVS#jbS`[a#]T#caSk#T]`#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#MSPaWbS+#

I'" 6M!VQ\QWV['# j9;@#ESbe]`Yk#[SO\a#bVS#Tc\Ra#
b`O\aTS`#agabS[)#U]dS`\SR#Pg#bVS#E9;@9#HcZSa#
bVOb#^`]dWRSa#Tc\Ra#b`O\aTS`#aS`dWQSa#b]#^O`bWQW^ObW\U#
"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\a+

j=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\bk#Wa#O#b`O\aOQbW]\#OQQ]c\b#
'QVSQYW\U)#[]\Sg#[O`YSb#]`#]bVS`#RW`SQb#RS^]aWb#
OQQ]c\b)#Q`SRWb#QO`R#OQQ]c\b)#]`#RSPWb#QO`R#OQQ]c\b)#
W\QZcRW\U#O\g#`S_cW`SR#`]cbW\U#W\T]`[ObW]\(#T`][#
eVWQV#g]c`#^Og[S\ba#Oa#O#IS\RS`#eWZZ#PS#RSPWbSR)#
O\g##G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS#TSSa#eWZZ#PS#Ocb][ObWQOZZg#
RSPWbSR)#]`#b]#eVWQV#^Og[S\ba#O\R#Q`SRWba#b]#g]c#eWZZ#
PS#Q`SRWbSR+#

jGOg[S\b#A\ab`cQbW]\k#Wa#bVS#W\T]`[ObW]\#^`]dWRSR#Pg#
bVS#IS\RS`#b]#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS#T]`#O#^Og[S\b#
b]#PS#[ORS#b]#O#HSQSWdS`#'acQV#Oa)#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b])#
\O[S)#[]PWZS#bSZS^V]\S#\c[PS`)#S[OWZ#ORR`Saa)#O\R#
PO\Y#OQQ]c\b#O\R#`]cbW\U#\c[PS`#W\T]`[ObW]\(+#

jGOg[S\b#ESbe]`Yk#[SO\a#O#^Og[S\b#\Sbe]`Y#'acQV#
Oa#bVS#9;@#ESbe]`Y#]`#9;;=C#,#=fQVO\US#^Og[S\b#
\Sbe]`Y(#bV`]cUV#eVWQV#Tc\Ra#[Og#PS#b`O\aTS``SR+

jHSQSWdS`k#Wa#O#^S`a]\#]`#PcaW\Saa#S\bWbg#bVOb#Wa#aS\b#O#
^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#bV`]cUV#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS+
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jIS\RS`k#Wa#O#^S`a]\#]`#PcaW\Saa#S\bWbg#bVOb#aS\Ra#O#
^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#bV`]cUV#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS+

J'" ;VQ\QI\QWV"WN"AIaUMV\"DZIV[IK\QWV['# N]c#
[Og#W\WbWObS#'O(#O#]\S*bW[S#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#b]#
O#HSQSWdS`#T]`#eVWQV#^`]QSaaW\U#aVOZZ#PS#W\WbWObSR#
W[[SRWObSZg)#'P(#O#]\S*bW[S#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#b]#
O#HSQSWdS`#T]`#eVWQV#^`]QSaaW\U#aVOZZ#PS#W\WbWObSR#
Ob#O#ZObS`#a^SQW"SR#RObS#c^#b]#]\S#'.(#gSO`)#O\R#'Q(#O#
`SQc``W\U#aS`WSa#]T#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\a#b]#O#HSQSWdS`#
T]`#eVWQV#^`]QSaaW\U#aVOZZ#PS#W\WbWObSR#]\#bVS#a^SQW"SR#
RObSa+#GOg[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\a#W\WbWObSR#b]#HSQSWdS`a#
O`S#^`]QSaaSR#W\#be]#eOga+#N]c#QO\#^`]dWRS#OZZ#bVS#
`S_cW`SR#W\T]`[ObW]\#OP]cb#bVS#HSQSWdS`)#W\QZcRW\U#
VWa,VS`#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b)#\SQSaaO`g#
b]#Q][^ZSbS#O\#9;@#ESbe]`Y#b`O\aTS`#]T#Tc\Ra+#
9ZbS`\ObWdSZg)#g]c#QO\#^`]dWRS#Q]\bOQb#W\T]`[ObW]\#
OP]cb#bVS#HSQSWdS`#'W\QZcRW\U#O\#S[OWZ#ORR`Saa#
]`#[]PWZS#bSZS^V]\S#\c[PS`(#O\R#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#
IS`dWQS#[Og#Q]\bOQb#bVS#HSQSWdS`#O\R#`S_cSab#bVOb#
bVS#HSQSWdS`#'W(#^`]dWRS#W\T]`[ObW]\#a]#bVOb#eS#[Og#
dOZWRObS#bVS#WRS\bWbg#]T#bVS#HSQSWdS`#Ob#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#
MSPaWbS#O\R#bVS\#'WW(#^`]dWRS#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\#W\#]`RS`#b]#Q][^ZSbS#bVS#^Og[S\b#
b`O\aOQbW]\#'O#jJe]*IbS^#J`O\aTS`k(+#AT#bVS#HSQSWdS`#
[OW\bOW\a#O\#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#eWbV#O\#
W\abWbcbW]\#bVOb#^O`bWQW^ObSa#W\#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS)#
bVS#HSQSWdS`#[Og#OQQSaa#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS#Ob#
VWa#]`#VS`#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\ia#eSPaWbS#]`#[]PWZS#
O^^ZWQObW]\#b]#Q][^ZSbS#bVS#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#O\R#
`SQSWdS#bVS#^Og[S\b+

N]c#c\RS`abO\R#O\R#OU`SS#bVOb#eVS\#g]c#W\WbWObS#O#
^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#T`][#O\#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b#caW\U#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS)#bVS#^`]QSaaW\U#]T#
bVS#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#eWZZ#PSUW\#O\R#bVS#RSPWbW\U#]T#
g]c`#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#eWZZ#]QQc`#Oa#SO`Zg#
Oa#bVS#ROg#]T#acQV#W\WbWObW]\+#@]eSdS`)#bVS#^Og[S\b#
Tc\Ra#eWZZ#PS#b`O\aTS``SR#W\b]#bVS#HSQSWdS`ia#=ZWUWPZS#
J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#\]#SO`ZWS`#bVO\#bVS#\Sfb#:caW\Saa#
<Og#OTbS`#g]c#W\WbWObSR#bVS#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\+#AT#g]c#
`S_cSab#O#]\S*bW[S#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#b]#PS#W\WbWObSR#
]\#O#a^SQW"SR#RObS#]`#O#`SQc``W\U#aS`WSa#]T#^Og[S\b#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#b]#PS#W\WbWObSR#]\#a^SQW"SR#RObSa)#bVS\#
bVS#^`]QSaaW\U#]T#bVS#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#eWZZ#PSUW\#
]\#bVS#a^SQW"SR#RObS#O\R#bVS#RSPWbW\U#]T#g]c`#=ZWUWPZS#
J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#eWZZ#]QQc`#Oa#SO`Zg#Oa#bVS#a^SQW"SR#
RObS'a(+#@]eSdS`)#bVS#^Og[S\b#Tc\Ra#eWZZ#PS#b`O\aTS``SR#
W\b]#bVS#HSQSWdS`ia#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#
\]#SO`ZWS`#bVO\#bVS#\Sfb#:caW\Saa#<Og#T]ZZ]eW\U#bVS#
a^SQW"SR#RObS+#A\#ORRWbW]\)#W\#bVS#QOaS#]T#OZZ#Je]*IbS^#
J`O\aTS`a)#bVS#RS^]aWb#]T#bVS#^Og[S\b#Tc\Ra#W\b]#bVS#
HSQSWdS`ia#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#'SdS\#WT#
RSPWbSR#]`#eWbVR`Oe\#T`][#g]c`#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b(#[Og#PS#RSZOgSR#WT#bVS#HSQSWdS`#VOa#\]b#
^`]dWRSR#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS#eWbV#QS`bOW\#`S_cW`SR#
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W\T]`[ObW]\#acQV#Oa#VWa#]`#VS`#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\+

K'" AIaUMV\"3]\PWZQbI\QWV"IVL"AIaUMV\"
BMUQ\\IVKM'# :g#^`]dWRW\U#ca#eWbV#\O[Sa#O\R#
bSZS^V]\S#\c[PS`a)#S[OWZ#ORR`SaaSa)#O\R,]`#OQQ]c\b#
W\T]`[ObW]\#]T#HSQSWdS`a#b]#eV][#g]c#eWaV#b]#RW`SQb#
^Og[S\ba)#g]c#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#T]ZZ]e#bVS#GOg[S\b#
A\ab`cQbW]\a#bVOb#eS#`SQSWdS#bV`]cUV#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#
IS`dWQS+#MVS\#eS#`SQSWdS#O#GOg[S\b#A\ab`cQbW]\#T`][#
g]c)#g]c#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#RSPWb#g]c`#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b#O\R#`S[Wb#Tc\Ra#]\#g]c`#PSVOZT+#N]c#OZa]#
OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#Q`SRWb#g]c`#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b#T]`#bVS#`SQSW^b#]T#^Og[S\ba)#W\QZcRW\U#Pcb#
\]b#ZW[WbSR#b]#bV]aS#^Og[S\ba#`Sbc`\SR#b]#ca#T`][#
HSQSWdS`a#b]#eV][#g]c#aS\b#^Og[S\b'a(#]`#QO\QSZZSR#
O\R#`Sbc`\SR#b]#g]c#PSQOcaS#bVS#^`]QSaaW\U#]T#bVS#
^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#Q]cZR#\]b#PS#Q][^ZSbSR+#Ab#Wa#
bVS#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#]T#bVS#IS\RS`#O\R#bVS#HSQSWdS`#b]#
S\ac`S#bVS#OQQc`OQg#]T#O\g#W\T]`[ObW]\#]`#^Og[S\b#
W\ab`cQbW]\a#'W\QZcRW\U#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b]#bVS#GOg[S\b#
A\ab`cQbW]\a#O\R#\O[S)#bSZS^V]\S#\c[PS`#O\R,]`#S[OWZ#
ORR`Saa#bVOb#bVS#IS\RS`#S\bS`a#T]`#bVS#HSQSWdS`#b]#eV][#
g]c#O`S#aS\RW\U#bVS#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\()#O\R#T]`#
W\T]`[W\U#ca#Oa#a]]\#Oa#^]aaWPZS#WT#bVSg#PSQ][S#OeO`S#
bVOb#bVWa#W\T]`[ObW]\#Wa#W\OQQc`ObS+#ESWbVS`#bVS#IS\RS`#
\]`#HSQSWdS`#[Og#caS#O#G+F+#:]f#Oa#O#^]abOZ#ORR`Saa+#
MS#eWZZ#[OYS#O#`SOa]\OPZS#STT]`b#b]#ab]^#]`#`SQ]dS`#O#
^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#[ORS#b]#bVS#e`]\U#^S`a]\#]`#S\bWbg#
]\QS#W\T]`[SR)#Pcb#eS#R]#\]b#UcO`O\bSS#acQV#ab]^^OUS#
]`#`SQ]dS`g#O\R#eWZZ#PSO`#\]#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#]`#ZWOPWZWbg#
T]`#RO[OUSa#`SacZbW\U#T`][#W\Q]``SQb#W\T]`[ObW]\#
S\bS`SR#Pg#bVS#IS\RS`#]`#HSQSWdS`+

MS#eWZZ#caS#`SOa]\OPZS#STT]`ba#b]#Q][^ZSbS#OZZ#g]c`#
^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\a#^`]^S`Zg+#@]eSdS`)#eS#aVOZZ#W\Qc`#
\]#ZWOPWZWbg#WT#eS#O`S#c\OPZS#b]#Q][^ZSbS#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\#
PSQOcaS#]T#bVS#SfWabS\QS#]T#O\g#]\S#]`#[]`S#]T#bVS#
T]ZZ]eW\U#QW`Qc[abO\QSa7

.+#AT)#bV`]cUV#\]#TOcZb#]T#]c`a)#bVS#=ZWUWPZS#
J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#R]Sa#\]b#Q]\bOW\#acT"QWS\b#
Tc\Ra#b]#Q][^ZSbS#bVS#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#]`#bVS#
^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#e]cZR#SfQSSR#bVS#Q`SRWb#ZW[Wb#
]T#g]c`#]dS`R`OTb#OQQ]c\b8#

/+#JVS#G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS#Wa#\]b#e]`YW\U#^`]^S`Zg#
O\R#g]c#Y\]e#]`#VOdS#PSS\#ORdWaSR#Pg#ca#OP]cb#
bVS#[OZTc\QbW]\#PST]`S#g]c#SfSQcbS#bVS#^Og[S\b#
b`O\aOQbW]\8#

0+#JVS#^Og[S\b#Wa#`STcaSR8#

1+#N]c#VOdS#\]b#^`]dWRSR#ca#eWbV#bVS#Q]``SQb#
W\T]`[ObW]\)#W\QZcRW\U#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b]#bVS#Q]``SQb#
GOg[S\b#A\ab`cQbW]\a#]`#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\)#]`#bVS#Q]``SQb#\O[S#O\R#
ORR`Saa#]`#[]PWZS#^V]\S#\c[PS`#]T#bVS#HSQSWdS`#
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b]#eV][#g]c#O`S#W\WbWObW\U#O#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\8#
O\R,]`)#

2+#;W`Qc[abO\QSa#PSg]\R#]c`#Q]\b`]Z#'acQV#Oa)#
Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b])#"`S)#!]]R)#\Sbe]`Y#]`#agabS[#
R]e\#bW[S)#WaacSa#eWbV#bVS#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\)#
]`#W\bS`TS`S\QS#T`][#O\#]cbaWRS#T]`QS(#^`SdS\b#bVS#
^`]^S`#SfSQcbW]\#]T#bVS#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#O\R#eS#
VOdS#bOYS\#`SOa]\OPZS#^`SQOcbW]\a#b]#Od]WR#bV]aS#
QW`Qc[abO\QSa+

L'"BMKMQ^QVO"AIaUMV\['# AT#O\]bVS`#^S`a]\#
eO\ba#b]#aS\R#g]c#O#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#caW\U#bVS#
G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS#b]#O\#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#
g]c#V]ZR#eWbV#ca)#VS#]`#aVS#QO\#R]#bVOb#T`][#O\#
=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#Ob#O#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\#
bVOb#^O`bWQW^ObSa#W\#bVS#G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS#]`#Ob#bVS#
G]^[]\Sg#MSPaWbS+#N]c#c\RS`abO\R#O\R#OU`SS#bVOb#
bVS`S#[Og#PS#O#RSZOg#PSbeSS\#bVS#bW[S#g]c#O`S#\]bW"SR#
]T#bVS#^S\RW\U#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#O\R#bVS#RS^]aWb#
]T#bVS#^Og[S\b#Tc\Ra#W\b]#g]c`#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b)#O\R#g]c#[Og#PS#`S_cW`SR#b]#bOYS#ORRWbW]\OZ#
abS^a#b]#TOQWZWbObS#bVS#RS^]aWb#]T#bVS#^Og[S\b#]T#
Tc\Ra#W\b]#g]c`#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b+#N]c#
OcbV]`WhS#bVS#IS\RS`)#bVS#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\#eVWQV#
V]ZRa#bVS#IS\RS`ia#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#O\R#
bVS#G]^[]\Sg#MSPaWbS#b]#aS\R#S[OWZa#b]#g]c#O\R#bSfb#
[SaaOUSa#b]#g]c`#[]PWZS#^V]\S#W\#Q]\\SQbW]\#eWbV#
bVS#IS\RS`ia#W\WbWObW]\#]T#^Og[S\b#b`O\aOQbW]\a#b]#g]c)#
O\R)#Oa#O#HSQSWdS`)#g]c#[Og#OZa]#`SQSWdS#SZSQb`]\WQ#UWTb#
QO`Ra#]`#`S_cSaba#T`][#]bVS`a#T]`#^Og[S\b#bV`]cUV#bVS#
G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS+

M'" AIaUMV\">M\PWL["IVL"3UW]V\['# MS#W[^]aS#
ZW[Wba#]\#bVS#O[]c\b#]T#[]\Sg#]`#UWTb#QO`R#dOZcS#g]c#
QO\#aS\R#]`#`SQSWdS+#JVSaS#ZW[Wba#[Og#PS#ORXcabSR#T`][#
bW[S*b]*bW[S#Ob#]c`#a]ZS#RWaQ`SbW]\+#N]c#[Og#Z]U#W\#b]#
bVS#IWbS#b]#dWSe#g]c`#W\RWdWRcOZ#b`O\aOQbW]\#ZW[Wba+#MS#
OZa]#`SaS`dS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#aSZSQb#bVS#[SbV]R#W\#eVWQV#b]#
`S[Wb#Tc\Ra#]\#g]c`#PSVOZT)#O\R#bVS#[SbV]R#b]#`Sbc`\#
Tc\Ra#b]#g]c#W\#bVS#SdS\b#bVOb#g]c`#=ZWUWPZS#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b#Wa#QZ]aSR#]`#]bVS`eWaS#c\OdOWZOPZS#b]#ca+#JVSaS#
^Og[S\b#[SbV]Ra#[Og#W\QZcRS)#Pcb#[Og#\]b#PS#ZW[WbSR#
b])#O\#SZSQb`]\WQ#]`#^O^S`#QVSQY#^Og[S\b+

N'" BMKMQX\["IVL"DZIV[IK\QWV":Q[\WZa'# N]c#[Og#
dWSe#g]c`#b`O\aOQbW]\#VWab]`g#Pg#Z]UUW\U#W\b]#bVS#]\ZW\S#
PO\YW\U#aS`dWQS#O\R#dWSeW\U#g]c`#b`O\aOQbW]\#VWab]`g+

O'"5ITT["\W"HW]'# :g#^`]dWRW\U#ca#eWbV#O#bSZS^V]\S#
\c[PS`#'W\QZcRW\U#O#eW`SZSaa,QSZZcZO`)#[]PWZS#bSZS^V]\S#
\c[PS`()#g]c#Q]\aS\b#b]#`SQSWdW\U#Ocb]RWOZSR#O\R#
^`S`SQ]`RSR#[SaaOUS#QOZZa#T`][#ca#Ob#bVOb#\c[PS`#T]`#
\]\*[O`YSbW\U#^c`^]aSa+

P'"CMZ^QKM"AZW^QLMZ['# MS#O`S#]TTS`W\U#g]c#bVS#
G]^[]\Sg#IS`dWQS#bV`]cUV#]\S#]`#[]`S#aS`dWQS#
^`]dWRS`a#eWbV#eV][#eS#VOdS#Q]\b`OQbSR#a][S#]`#OZZ#]T#
bVS#aS`dWQS#]\#]c`#PSVOZT+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#eS#VOdS#bVS#
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`WUVb#c\RS`#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#b]#RSZSUObS#b]#]c`#aS`dWQS#
^`]dWRS`a#QS`bOW\#`WUVba#O\R#^S`T]`[O\QS#]PZWUObW]\a#
bVOb#eS#VOdS#c\RS`#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b)#O\R#bVOb#]c`#aS`dWQS#
^`]dWRS`a#eWZZ#PS#W\bS\RSR#bVW`R#^O`bg#PS\S"QWO`WSa#]T#
bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#O\R#eWZZ#PS#S\bWbZSR#b]#bVS#O^^ZWQOPZS#
`WUVba#O\R#^`]bSQbW]\a#bVOb#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#^`]dWRSa#b]#ca+

Q'" AZWPQJQ\ML"AIaUMV\['# JVS#T]ZZ]eW\U#bg^Sa#
]T#^Og[S\ba#O`S#^`]VWPWbSR#O\R#eS#VOdS#bVS#`WUVb#Pcb#
\]b#bVS#]PZWUObW]\#b]#[]\Wb]`#T]`)#PZ]QY#O\R,]`#`SdS`aS#
acQV#^Og[S\ba7

i"GOg[S\ba#b]#]`#T`][#^S`a]\a#]`#S\bWbWSa#Z]QObSR#W\#
^`]VWPWbSR#bS``Wb]`WSa8#

i"GOg[S\ba#bVOb#dW]ZObS#O\g#ZOe8#

i"GOg[S\ba#T]`#R]\ObW]\a#]`#^Og[S\ba#b]#O\#
c\OcbV]`WhSR#QVO`Wbg#]`#\]\*^`]"b#]`UO\WhObW]\

i"GOg[S\ba#bVOb#dW]ZObS#O\g#bS`[a#W\#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b8#
O\R#

i"GOg[S\ba#`SZObSR#b]#bOf#]`#Q]c`b#]`RS`SR#]PZWUObW]\a)#
UO[PZW\U)#O\g#c\ZOeTcZ#OQbWdWbg)#]`#O\g#]PXSQbW]\OPZS#
^c`^]aS#Oa#eS#`SOa]\OPZg#RSbS`[W\S+#

A\#\]#SdS\b#aVOZZ#eS#PS#]PZWUObSR#b]#`SaSO`QV#]`#`Sa]ZdS#
]`#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#O\g#QZOW[a#]`#RO[OUSa#`SacZbW\U#T`][#
g]c`#aQVSRcZW\U#]T#^`]VWPWbSR#^Og[S\ba+#

2'"7`\MZVIT"DZIV[NMZ"CMZ^QKM"
JVS#=fbS`\OZJ`O\aTS`#IS`dWQS#S\OPZSa#g]c#b]#b`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra7#
'W(#PSbeSS\#g]c`#9QQ]c\ba#bVOb#g]c#[OW\bOW\#eWbV#ca8#O\R#
'WW(#PSbeSS\#g]c`#9QQ]c\b'a(#bVOb#g]c#[OW\bOW\#eWbV#ca#
O\R#g]c`#9QQ]c\b'a(#bVOb#O`S#[OW\bOW\SR#Pg#]bVS`#"\O\QWOZ#
W\abWbcbW]\a+

I'" 6M!VQ\QWV['# j9QQ]c\bk#[SO\a#O#QVSQYW\U)#
[]\Sg#[O`YSb#]`#aOdW\Ua#OQQ]c\ba+

jHSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\bk#Wa#bVS#OQQ]c\b#b]#eVWQV#g]c`#Tc\Ra#
eWZZ#PS#Q`SRWbSR+#

jIS\RS`k#[SO\a#bVS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#V]ZRS`#
W\WbWObW\U#O#b`O\aTS`#bV`]cUV#bVS#=fbS`\OZ#J`O\aTS`#
IS`dWQS+##

jJ`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\bk#Wa#bVS#9QQ]c\b#T`][#eVWQV#
g]c`#Tc\Ra#eWZZ#PS#RSPWbSR)#g]c`#9QQ]c\b*b]*9QQ]c\b#
IS`dWQS#TSSa#eWZZ#PS#Ocb][ObWQOZZg#RSPWbSR)#]`#b]#eVWQV#
Tc\Ra#eWZZ#PS#`Sbc`\SR+#

jJ`O\aTS`#A\ab`cQbW]\k#Wa#bVS#W\T]`[ObW]\#^`]dWRSR#Pg#
g]c#b]#bVS#9QQ]c\b*b]*9QQ]c\b#IS`dWQS#T]`#O#b`O\aTS`#]T#
Tc\Ra#b]#O#HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b+

J'"DZIV[NMZ"3]\PWZQbI\QWV"IVL"AZWKM[[QVO'# N]c#
`S^`SaS\b#O\R#eO``O\b#bVOb#g]c#O`S#bVS#a]ZS#]e\S`#'O\R#
\]b#O#X]W\b#bS\O\b(#]T#bVS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#O\R#bVS#
HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b#O\R#bVOb#g]c#VOdS#OZZ#\SQSaaO`g#ZSUOZ#
`WUVb)#^]eS`#O\R#OcbV]`Wbg#b]#b`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#T`][#bVS#
J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#b]#bVS#HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b+#>c`bVS`)#
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g]c#`S^`SaS\b#O\R#eO``O\b#bVOb#bVS#HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b#
Wa#Z]QObSR#W\#bVS#K\WbSR#IbObSa+#MVS\#eS#`SQSWdS#O#
J`O\aTS`#A\ab`cQbW]\#T`][#g]c)#g]c#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#RSPWb#
g]c`#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#O\R#`S[Wb#Tc\Ra#]\#g]c`#
PSVOZT#b]#bVS#HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b#RSaWU\ObSR#Pg#g]c#O\R#
b]#RSPWb#]\S#]T#g]c`#9QQ]c\ba+#N]c#OZa]#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#
`SdS`aS#O#b`O\aTS`#T`][#g]c`#HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b#WT#bVS#
RSPWb#Wa#`Sbc`\SR#T`][#bVS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#T]`#O\g#
`SOa]\)#W\QZcRW\U#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b]#\]\acT"QWS\b#Tc\Ra+

K'" DZIV[NMZ">M\PWL["IVL"3UW]V\['# MS#[Og)#
Ob#]c`#a]ZS#RWaQ`SbW]\)#W[^]aS#ZW[Wba#]\#bVS#O[]c\b#
]T#[]\Sg#g]c#QO\#b`O\aTS`#bV`]cUV#]c`#9QQ]c\b*b]*
9QQ]c\b#IS`dWQS+#MS#OZa]#`SaS`dS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#aSZSQb#bVS#
[SbV]R#W\#eVWQV#b]#b`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#]\#g]c`#PSVOZT)#O\R#
bVS#[SbV]R#b]#`Sbc`\#Tc\Ra#b]#g]c#W\#bVS#SdS\b#bVOb#bVS#
HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b#Wa#QZ]aSR#]`#]bVS`eWaS#c\OdOWZOPZS#b]#
ca+

L'"DZIV[NMZ"5IVKMTTI\QWV"BMY]M[\["IVL"BMN][ML"
DZIV[NMZ['# N]c#[Og#QO\QSZ#O#b`O\aTS`#Ob#O\g#bW[S#
c\bWZ#Wb#PSUW\a#^`]QSaaW\U+#MS#eWZZ)#b]#bVS#SfbS\b#
^S`[WbbSR#Pg#ZOe)#[OYS#`SOa]\OPZS#ObbS[^ba#b]#`Sbc`\#
O\g#c\QZOW[SR)#`STcaSR)#`STc\RSR)#^`]VWPWbSR)#]`#
RS\WSR#b`O\aTS`#b]#g]c`#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b+#AT#bVWa#Wa#
c\acQQSaaTcZ#'T]`#SfO[^ZS)#bVS#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#
VOa#PSS\#QZ]aSR(#eS#eWZZ#[OYS#`SOa]\OPZS#ObbS[^ba#b]#
[OWZ#g]c#O#^O^S`#QVSQY+#AT#OTbS`#\W\Sbg#'6-(#ROga#']`#
Z]\US`)#RS^S\RW\U#]\#]c`#bVS\*Qc``S\b#abO\RO`R#T]`#
c\QZOW[SR#QVSQYa(#bVOb#QVSQY#VOa#\]b#PSS\#QOaVSR)#
eS#eWZZ#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]\#Wb#O\R#b`O\aTS`#Tc\Ra#b]#O\#
jc\QZOW[SR#Tc\Rak#OQQ]c\b)#O\R#eWZZ#acPaS_cS\bZg#
VO\RZS#bVS#c\QZOW[SR#Tc\Ra#Oa#`S_cW`SR#]`#]bVS`eWaS#
^S`[WbbSR#Pg#O^^ZWQOPZS#ZOe+

M'" C\WX"AIaUMV\"BMY]M[\['# AT#g]c#Oa#O#IS\RS`#
RSaW`S#b]#ab]^#O\g#b`O\aTS`#bVOb#VOa#OZ`SORg#PSS\#
^`]QSaaSR)#g]c#[cab#Q]\bOQb#ca+#9ZbV]cUV#eS#eWZZ#[OYS#
O#`SOa]\OPZS#STT]`b#b]#OQQ][[]RObS#g]c`#`S_cSab)#eS#
eWZZ#VOdS#\]#ZWOPWZWbg#T]`#TOWZW\U#b]#R]#a]+#MS#[Og#OZa]#
`S_cW`S#g]c#b]#^`SaS\b#g]c`#`S_cSab#W\#e`WbW\U#eWbVW\#
T]c`bSS\#'.1(#ROga+#JVS#QVO`US#T]`#SOQV#`S_cSab#eWZZ#
PS#bVS#Qc``S\b#QVO`US#T]`#acQV#aS`dWQS#Oa#aSb#]cb#W\#bVS#
O^^ZWQOPZS#TSS#aQVSRcZS+

N'" HW]Z"BM[XWV[QJQTQ\QM["NWZ"3KK]ZI\M"
;VNWZUI\QWV'# N]c`#S\`]ZZ[S\b#W\#bVS#9QQ]c\b*b]*
9QQ]c\b#IS`dWQS#[Og#\]b#PS#TcZ"ZZSR#WT#eS#QO\\]b#
dS`WTg#g]c`#WRS\bWbg#]`#]bVS`#\SQSaaO`g#W\T]`[ObW]\+#
JV`]cUV#g]c`#S\`]ZZ[S\b#W\#bVS#9QQ]c\b*b]*9QQ]c\b#
IS`dWQS)#g]c#OU`SS#bVOb#eS#`SaS`dS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#`S_cSab#O#
`SdWSe#]T#g]c`#Q`SRWb#`ObW\U#Ob#]c`#]e\#Sf^S\aS#bV`]cUV#
O\#OcbV]`WhSR#Pc`SOc+#Ab#Wa#g]c`#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#b]#S\ac`S#
bVS#OQQc`OQg#]T#O\g#W\T]`[ObW]\#bVOb#g]c#S\bS`#W\b]#
bVS#9QQ]c\b*b]*9QQ]c\b#IS`dWQS)#O\R#T]`#W\T]`[W\U#
ca#Oa#a]]\#Oa#^]aaWPZS#WT#g]c#PSQ][S#OeO`S#bVOb#bVWa#
W\T]`[ObW]\#Wa#W\OQQc`ObS+#N]c#[Og#\]b#caS#O#G+F+#:]f#
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Oa#O#^]abOZ#ORR`Saa+#MS#eWZZ#[OYS#O#`SOa]\OPZS#STT]`b#b]#
ab]^#]`#`SQ]dS`#O#b`O\aTS`#[ORS#b]#bVS#e`]\U#HSQW^WS\b#
9QQ]c\b#]\QS#W\T]`[SR)#Pcb#eS#R]#\]b#UcO`O\bSS#acQV#
`SQ]dS`g#O\R#eWZZ#PSO`#\]#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#]`#ZWOPWZWbg#T]`#
RO[OUSa#`SacZbW\U#T`][#W\Q]``SQb#W\T]`[ObW]\#S\bS`SR#
Pg#g]c+

MS#eWZZ#caS#`SOa]\OPZS#STT]`ba#b]#[OYS#OZZ#g]c`#
b`O\aTS`a#^`]^S`Zg+#@]eSdS`)#eS#aVOZZ#W\Qc`#\]#ZWOPWZWbg#
WT#eS#O`S#c\OPZS#b]#Q][^ZSbS#O\g#b`O\aTS`a#W\WbWObSR#Pg#
g]c#PSQOcaS#]T#bVS#SfWabS\QS#]T#O\g#]\S#]`#[]`S#]T#bVS#
T]ZZ]eW\U#QW`Qc[abO\QSa7#

.+#AT)#bV`]cUV#\]#TOcZb#]T#]c`a)#bVS#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b#R]Sa#\]b#Q]\bOW\#acT"QWS\b#Tc\Ra#b]#
Q][^ZSbS#bVS#b`O\aTS`#]`#bVS#b`O\aTS`#e]cZR#SfQSSR#
bVS#Q`SRWb#ZW[Wb#]T#g]c`#]dS`R`OTb#OQQ]c\b8#

/+#JVS#9QQ]c\b*b]*9QQ]c\b#IS`dWQS#Wa#\]b#e]`YW\U#
^`]^S`Zg#O\R#g]c#Y\]e#]`#VOdS#PSS\#ORdWaSR#Pg#
ca#OP]cb#bVS#[OZTc\QbW]\#PST]`S#g]c#SfSQcbS#bVS#
b`O\aOQbW]\8#

0+#JVS#b`O\aTS`#Wa#`STcaSR8#

1+#N]c#Oa#O#IS\RS`#VOdS#\]b#^`]dWRSR#ca#eWbV#bVS#
Q]``SQb#W\T]`[ObW]\)#W\QZcRW\U#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b]#bVS#
Q]``SQb#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#]`#HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b#
W\T]`[ObW]\8#O\R,]`)#

2+#;W`Qc[abO\QSa#PSg]\R#]c`#Q]\b`]Z#'acQV#Oa)#
Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b])#"`S)#!]]R)#\Sbe]`Y#]`#agabS[#
R]e\#bW[S)#WaacSa#eWbV#bVS#"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\'a()#
]`#W\bS`TS`S\QS#T`][#O\#]cbaWRS#T]`QS(#^`SdS\b#
bVS#^`]^S`#SfSQcbW]\#]T#bVS#b`O\aTS`#O\R#eS#VOdS#
bOYS\#`SOa]\OPZS#^`SQOcbW]\a#b]#Od]WR#bV]aS#
QW`Qc[abO\QSa+

O'"8IQTML"@Z"BM\]ZVML"DZIV[NMZ['# A\#caW\U#bVS#
9QQ]c\b*b]*9QQ]c\b#IS`dWQS)#g]c#O`S#`S_cSabW\U#
ca#b]#[OYS#b`O\aTS`a#T]`#g]c#T`][#g]c`#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b+#AT#eS#O`S#c\OPZS#b]#Q][^ZSbS#bVS#b`O\aTS`#T]`#
O\g#`SOa]\#Oaa]QWObSR#eWbV#g]c`#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#
'T]`#SfO[^ZS)#bVS`S#O`S#W\acT"QWS\b#Tc\Ra#W\#g]c`#
J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b#b]#Q]dS`#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\()#bVS#
b`O\aTS`#[Og#\]b#PS#Q][^ZSbSR+#A\#a][S#W\abO\QSa)#g]c#
eWZZ#`SQSWdS#O#`Sbc`\#\]bWQS#T`][#ca+#A\#SOQV#acQV#QOaS)#
g]c#OU`SS#bVOb7#'O(#N]c#eWZZ#`SW[Pc`aS#ca#W[[SRWObSZg#
c^]\#RS[O\R#bVS#b`O\aTS`#O[]c\b#bVOb#VOa#PSS\#
`Sbc`\SR#b]#ca8#'P(#>]`#O\g#O[]c\b#\]b#`SW[Pc`aSR#b]#ca#
eWbVW\#"TbSS\#'.2(#ROga#]T#bVS#W\WbWOZ#\]bW"QObW]\)#O#ZObS#
QVO`US#S_cOZ#b]#]\S#O\R#O#VOZT#^S`QS\b#'.+2%(#[]\bVZg#
W\bS`Sab#]`#bVS#ZSUOZ#[OfW[c[)#eVWQVSdS`#`ObS#Wa#Z]eS`)#
T]`#O\g#c\^OWR#O[]c\ba#[Og#PS#W[^]aSR8#'Q(#N]c#
[Og#PS#OaaSaaSR#O#TSS#Pg#ca#WT#bVS#b`O\aTS`#Wa#`Sbc`\SR#
PSQOcaS#g]c#VOdS#W\acT"QWS\b#Tc\Ra#W\#g]c`#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b#b]#Q]dS`#bVS#`S_cSabSR#b`O\aTS`#]`#WT#eS#QO\\]b#
]bVS`eWaS#Q]ZZSQb#bVS#Tc\Ra#T`][#g]c8#bVS#TSS#O[]c\b#
eWZZ#PS#Oa#aSb#T]`bV#W\#g]c`#TSS#aQVSRcZS#T`][#ca#]`#g]c`#
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9QQ]c\b#OU`SS[S\b#eWbV#ca+#N]c#VS`SPg#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#
RSRcQb#bVSaS#O[]c\ba#T`][#g]c`#RSaWU\ObSR#J`O\aOQbW]\#
9QQ]c\b#Pg#9;@#RSPWb8#'R(#N]c#eWZZ#`SW[Pc`aS#ca#
T]`#O\g#TSSa#]`#Q]aba#eS#]`#bVSg#W\Qc`#W\#ObbS[^bW\U#b]#
Q]ZZSQb#bVS#O[]c\b#]T#bVS#`Sbc`\#T`][#g]c8#O\R)#'S(#MS#
O`S#OcbV]`WhSR#b]#`S^]`b#bVS#TOQba#Q]\QS`\W\U#bVS#`Sbc`\#
b]#O\g#Q`SRWb#`S^]`bW\U#OUS\Qg+

P'"BMN][ML"DZIV[NMZ['# MS#`SaS`dS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#
`STcaS#O\g#b`O\aTS`#b]#O#HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b+#MS#eWZZ#
\]bWTg#g]c#^`][^bZg#WT#eS#RSQWRS#b]#`STcaS#b]#b`O\aTS`#
Tc\Ra#b]#O#HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b+#JVWa#\]bW"QObW]\#Wa#\]b#
`S_cW`SR#WT#g]c#ObbS[^b#b]#[OYS#O#^`]VWPWbSR#b`O\aTS`#
c\RS`#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b+

Q'" BM\]ZVML"DZIV[NMZ['# A\#caW\U#bVS#9QQ]c\b*b]*
9QQ]c\b#IS`dWQS)#g]c#c\RS`abO\R#b`O\aTS`a#[Og#PS#
`Sbc`\SR#T]`#dO`W]ca#`SOa]\a#acQV#Oa)#Pcb#\]b#ZW[WbSR#b])#
HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b#\c[PS`#Wa#\]b#dOZWR+#MS#eWZZ#caS#
`SOa]\OPZS#STT]`ba#b]#`SaSO`QV#O\R#Q]``SQb#bVS#b`O\aTS`#
b]#bVS#W\bS\RSR#HSQW^WS\b#9QQ]c\b#]`#d]WR#bVS#b`O\aTS`#
O\R#Q`SRWb#g]c`#J`O\aOQbW]\#9QQ]c\b+#N]c#[Og#`SQSWdS#
\]bW"QObW]\#T`][#ca+

R'" CMZ^QKM"AZW^QLMZ["BMN][ML"DZIV[NMZ['# MS#
O`S#]TTS`W\U#g]c#bVS#9QQ]c\b*b]*9QQ]c\b#IS`dWQS#
bV`]cUV#]\S#]`#[]`S#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#eWbV#eV][#
eS#VOdS#Q]\b`OQbSR#a][S#]`#OZZ#]T#bVS#aS`dWQS#]\#]c`#
PSVOZT+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#eS#VOdS#bVS#`WUVb#c\RS`#bVWa#
9U`SS[S\b#b]#RSZSUObS#b]#]c`#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#QS`bOW\#
`WUVba#O\R#^S`T]`[O\QS#]PZWUObW]\a#bVOb#eS#VOdS#c\RS`#
bVWa#9U`SS[S\b)#O\R#bVOb#]c`#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#eWZZ#PS#
W\bS\RSR#bVW`R#^O`bg#PS\S"QWO`WSa#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#O\R#
eWZZ#PS#S\bWbZSR#b]#bVS#O^^ZWQOPZS#`WUVba#O\R#^`]bSQbW]\a#
bVOb#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#^`]dWRSa#b]#ca+#

*)'"3KKW]V\"3OOZMOI\QWV"

I'" 6M[KZQX\QWV"WN"CMZ^QKM'# JVS#9QQ]c\b#
9UU`SUObW]\#aS`dWQS#OZZ]ea#g]c#b]#OQQSaa#O\R#Q]ZZSQb#
bVS#OQQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#Ob#]bVS`#
"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\a#eWbVW\#bVS#F\ZW\S#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQS+#
JVS#9QQ]c\b#9UU`SUObW]\#aS`dWQS#Wa#]TTS`SR#bV`]cUV#
]c`#bVW`R#^O`bg#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`)#eV]#OQba#]\#PSVOZT#]T#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\+

J'"DMZU["WN"CMZ^QKM'#

.+#9cbV]`WhObW]\#b]#9QQSaa#JVW`R#GO`bg#9QQ]c\ba+#
N]c#c\RS`abO\R#O\R#OU`SS#bVOb)#W\#]`RS`#b]#^`]dWRS#
bVS#IS`dWQS)#Wb#Wa#\SQSaaO`g#T]`#ca#b]#OQQSaa#
bVW`R#^O`bg#eSPaWbSa#O\R#RObOPOaSa#Q]\bOW\W\U#
W\T]`[ObW]\#`SUO`RW\U#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba#O\R#"\O\QWOZ#
`SZObW]\aVW^a#Oa#RSaWU\ObSR#Pg#g]c#'jJVW`R#GO`bg#
9QQ]c\bak()#]\#g]c`#PSVOZT)#b]#`Sb`WSdS#W\T]`[ObW]\#
Oa#`S_cSabSR#]`#OcbV]`WhSR#Pg#g]c+#:g#caW\U#bVS#
IS`dWQS)#g]c#OU`SS#b]#OcbV]`WhS#ca#b]#OQQSaa#acQV#
JVW`R#GO`bg#9QQ]c\ba#b]#`Sb`WSdS#acQV#W\T]`[ObW]\#
Oa#`S_cSabSR#]`#OcbV]`WhSR#Pg#g]c)#]`#T]`#O\g#
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]bVS`#^c`^]aS#OcbV]`WhSR#Pg#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b+#N]c#
`S^`SaS\b#b]#ca#bVOb#g]c#VOdS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#OcbV]`WhS#
O\R#^S`[Wb#ca#OQQSaa#b]#g]c`#JVW`R#GO`bg#9QQ]c\ba#
O\R#W\T]`[ObW]\+#N]c#VS`SPg#Sf^`SaaZg#OcbV]`WhS#
O\R#^S`[Wb#ca#b]#caS#W\T]`[ObW]\#acP[WbbSR#Pg#g]c#
W\QZcRW\U#OQQ]c\b#^Oaae]`Ra#O\R#caS`#\O[Sa#b]#
OQQSaa#g]c`#JVW`R#GO`bg#9QQ]c\ba#b]#^`]dWRS#bVS#
IS`dWQS+#N]c#c\RS`abO\R#O\R#OU`SS#bVOb#Ob#OZZ#bW[Sa#
g]c`#`SZObW]\aVW^#eWbV#SOQV#JVW`R#GO`bg#9QQ]c\b#
^`]dWRS`#Wa#W\RS^S\RS\b#]T#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#O\R#
g]c`#caS#]T#bVS#IS`dWQS+#N]c#OQY\]eZSRUS#O\R#
OU`SS#bVOb#eVS\#eS#OQQSaa#O\R#`Sb`WSdS#W\T]`[ObW]\#
T`][#bVS#bVW`R#^O`bg#OQQ]c\ba)#eS#O\R#]c`#aS`dWQS#
^`]dWRS`#O`S#OQbW\U#Oa#g]c`#OUS\b)#O\R#\]b#Oa#bVS#
OUS\b#]T#]`#]\#PSVOZT#]T#bVS#bVW`R#^O`bg+

/+#;`SRWb#K\W]\#HSa^]\aWPWZWbWSa+#MS#eWZZ#\]b#
PS#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#O\g#OQba#]`#][WaaW]\a#Pg#bVS#
"\O\QWOZ#W\abWbcbW]\#]`#]bVS`#^`]dWRS`#]T#O\g#JVW`R#
GO`bg#9QQ]c\b)#W\QZcRW\U#eWbV]cb#ZW[WbObW]\#O\g#
[]RW"QObW]\)#W\bS``c^bW]\#]`#RWaQ]\bW\cO\QS#]T#O\g#
JVW`R#GO`bg#9QQ]c\b#Pg#acQV#^`]dWRS`+#N]c#OU`SS#
bVOb#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#aVOZZ#\]b#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#O\g#
Q]aba)#TSSa)#Z]aaSa#]`#RO[OUSa#]T#O\g#YW\R#W\Qc``SR#
Oa#O#`SacZb#]T#'.(#OQQSaa#b]#bVS#bVW`R#^O`bg#OQQ]c\ba#
Pg#ca#]`#]c`#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`8#'/(#]c`#`Sb`WSdOZ#]T#
]`#W\OPWZWbg#b]#`Sb`WSdS#W\T]`[ObW]\#T`][#bVS#bVW`R#
^O`bg#OQQ]c\ba8#'0(#O\g#W\OQQc`OQg)#W\Q][^ZSbS\Saa#
]`#[WaW\T]`[ObW]\#Q]\bOW\SR#W\#Q]\bS\b#`Sb`WSdSR#
T`][#bVS#bVW`R#^O`bg#OQQ]c\ba#O\R#'1(#O\g#QVO`USa#
W[^]aSR#Pg#bVS#^`]dWRS`#]T#O\g#bVW`R#^O`bg#OQQ]c\b+#

0+#N]c`#HSa^]\aWPWZWbWSa+#N]c#OU`SS#g]c#eWZZ#\]b#
caS#bVS#IS`dWQS#T]`#O\g#^c`^]aS#bVOb#Wa#c\ZOeTcZ#
]`#Wa#\]b#^S`[WbbSR)#Sf^`SaaZg#]`#W[^ZWQWbZg)#Pg#
bVS#bS`[a#]T#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#]`#Pg#O\g#O^^ZWQOPZS#
ZOe#]`#`SUcZObW]\+#N]c#Tc`bVS`#OU`SS#g]c#eWZZ#
\]b#caS#bVS#IS`dWQS#W\#O\g#[O\\S`#bVOb#Q]cZR#
RO[OUS)#RWaOPZS)#]dS`Pc`RS\)#]`#W[^OW`#OQQ]c\b#
OUU`SUObW]\#]`#W\bS`TS`S#eWbV#O\g#]bVS`#^O`bgia#caS#
O\R#S\X]g[S\b#]T#OQQ]c\b#OUU`SUObW]\+#N]c#[Og#
\]b#]PbOW\#]`#ObbS[^b#b]#]PbOW\#O\g#[ObS`WOZa#]`#
W\T]`[ObW]\#bV`]cUV#O\g#[SO\a#\]b#W\bS\bW]\OZZg#
[ORS#OdOWZOPZS#]`#^`]dWRSR#T]`#bV`]cUV#OQQ]c\b#
OUU`SUObW]\+#N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#bVSaS#eO``O\bWSa#O\R#
`S^`SaS\bObW]\a#eWZZ#`S[OW\#W\#TcZZ#T]`QS#O\R#STTSQb#
SdS\#WT#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#bS`[W\ObSa#T]`#O\g#`SOa]\+#
N]c#c\RS`abO\R#O\R#OU`SS#bVOb#bVS#IS`dWQS#Wa#
^`]dWRSR#jOa*Wa+k#MS#Oaac[S#\]#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#T]`#
bVS#bW[SZW\Saa)#RSZSbW]\)#[WaRSZWdS`g#]`#TOWZc`S#b]#
ab]`S#O\g#caS`#Q][[c\WQObW]\a#]`#^S`a]\OZWhObW]\#
aSbbW\Ua+#N]c#c\RS`abO\R#O\R#Sf^`SaaZg#OU`SS#bVOb#
caS#]T#bVS#IS`dWQS#Wa#Ob#g]c`#a]ZS#`WaY)#bVOb#O\g#
[ObS`WOZ#O\R,]`#RObO#R]e\Z]ORSR#]`#]bVS`eWaS#
]PbOW\SR#bV`]cUV#bVS#caS#]T#bVS#aS`dWQS#Wa#Ob#g]c`#
]e\#RWaQ`SbW]\#O\R#`WaY#O\R#bVOb#g]c#eWZZ#PS#a]ZSZg#
`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#O\g#RO[OUSa)#W\QZcRW\U#eWbV]cb#
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ZW[WbObW]\#RO[OUS#b]#g]c`#Q][^cbS`#agabS[#]`#
Z]aa#]T#RObO#bVOb#`SacZba#T`][#bVS#R]e\Z]OR#]T#acQV#
[ObS`WOZ#O\R,]`#RObO+

K'" 6Q[KWV\QV]QVO"CMZ^QKM'"# N]c#[cab#\]bWTg#ca#WT#
g]c#eWaV#b]#RWaQ]\bW\cS#caW\U#9QQ]c\b#9UU`SUObW]\8#
g]c#[Og#aS\R#ca#O\#S[OWZ#]`#QOZZ#ca#Oa#^`]dWRSR#W\#bVWa#
9U`SS[S\b+#MS#`SaS`dS#bVS#`WUVb#b]#RWaQ]\bW\cS#bVS#
IS`dWQS#Ob#O\g#bW[S#WT#g]c#TOWZ#b]#T]ZZ]e#bVS#bS`[a#]T#
aS`dWQS+

**'"CMK]ZQ\a"WN"3KKM[["5WLM"
JVS#;O`R#GAEia)#F\ZW\S#O\R#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#GOaae]`Ra#O\R#
JSZS^V]\S#JSZZS`#9QQSaa#;]RSa#'jOQQSaa#Q]RSk(#O`S#T]`#g]c`#
aSQc`Wbg+#N]c`#OQQSaa#Q]RS#Wa#Q]\"RS\bWOZ#O\R#aV]cZR#\]b#PS#
RWaQZ]aSR#b]#bVW`R#^O`bWSa#]`#`SQ]`RSR+#N]c#O`S#`Sa^]\aWPZS#
T]`#aOTSYSS^W\U#g]c`#OQQSaa#Q]RS+#N]c#OU`SS#\]b#b]#RWaQZ]aS#
]`#]bVS`eWaS#[OYS#g]c`#OQQSaa#Q]RS#O\R#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#]`#
D]PWZS#<SdWQS#OdOWZOPZS#b]#O\g]\S#\]b#OcbV]`WhSR#Pg#g]c#b]#
aWU\#]\#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba+#AT#g]c#OcbV]`WhS#O\g]\S#b]#VOdS#]`#
caS#g]c`#OQQSaa#Q]RS#O\R#A\bS`\Sb#=\OPZSR#]`#D]PWZS#<SdWQS)#
g]c#c\RS`abO\R#bVOb#^S`a]\#[Og#caS#bVS#F\ZW\S#:O\YW\U)#:WZZ#
GOg#]`#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQS#b]#OQQSaa#O\R#`SdWSe#OZZ#]T#
g]c`#OQQ]c\b#W\T]`[ObW]\#O\R#SfSQcbS#OQQ]c\b#b`O\aOQbW]\a+#
JVS`ST]`S)#eS#O`S#S\bWbZSR#b]#OQb#]\#b`O\aOQbW]\#W\ab`cQbW]\a#
`SQSWdSR#caW\U#g]c`#OQQSaa#Q]RS#O\R#g]c#OU`SS#bVOb#bVS#
caS#]T#g]c`#OQQSaa#Q]RS#eWZZ#VOdS#bVS#aO[S#STTSQb#Oa#g]c`#
aWU\Obc`S#OcbV]`WhW\U#b`O\aOQbW]\a+#

AT#g]c#OcbV]`WhS#O\g]\S#b]#caS#g]c`#OQQSaa#Q]RS#W\#O\g#
[O\\S`)#bVOb#OcbV]`Wbg#eWZZ#PS#Q]\aWRS`SR#c\ZW[WbSR#W\#
O[]c\b#O\R#[O\\S`#c\bWZ#g]c#a^SQW"QOZZg#`Sd]YS#acQV#
OcbV]`Wbg#Pg#\]bWTgW\U#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#O\R#QVO\UW\U#
g]c`#OQQSaa#Q]RS#W[[SRWObSZg+#N]c#O`S#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#
O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\a#[ORS#Pg#acQV#^S`a]\a#c\bWZ#g]c#\]bWTg#ca#
bVOb#b`O\aOQbW]\a#O\R#OQQSaa#Pg#bVOb#^S`a]\#O`S#\]#Z]\US`#
OcbV]`WhSR#O\R#g]c`#OQQSaa#Q]RS#Wa#QVO\USR+#AT#g]c#TOWZ#b]#
QVO\US#g]c`#OQQSaa#Q]RS#]`#[OW\bOW\#bVS#aSQc`Wbg#]T#g]c`#
OQQSaa#Q]RS#O\R#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#acTTS`a#O#Z]aa)#eS#[Og#
bS`[W\ObS#g]c`#SZSQb`]\WQ#aS`dWQSa#W[[SRWObSZg+

*+'">MUJMZ"=QIJQTQ\a"
N]c#O`S#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#OZZ#b`O\aTS`a#g]c#OcbV]`WhS#caW\U#
g]c`#=>J#aS`dWQSa#c\RS`#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b+#AT#g]c#^S`[Wb#]bVS`#
^S`a]\a#b]#caS#O\#=>J#aS`dWQS)#;O`R#]`#9QQSaa#;]RS#g]c#O`S#
`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#O\g#b`O\aOQbW]\a#bVSg#OcbV]`WhS#]`#Q]\RcQb#]\#
O\g#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\ba+#JSZZ#ca#Ob#]\QS#WT#g]c#PSZWSdS#O\g]\S#
VOa#caSR#g]c`#9QQ]c\b)#;O`R#]`#9QQSaa#;]RS#eWbV]cb#g]c`#
OcbV]`Wbg#]`#WT#g]c#PSZWSdS#bVOb#O\#SZSQb`]\WQ#Tc\Ra#b`O\aTS`#
VOa#PSS\#[ORS#eWbV]cb#g]c`#^S`[WaaW]\+#;OZZW\U#DS[PS`#
IS`dWQSa#Wa#bVS#PSab#eOg#]T#YSS^W\U#g]c`#^]aaWPZS#Z]aaSa#
R]e\+#>]`#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R#^c`QVOaS#b`O\aOQbW]\a)#WT#g]c#
\]bWTg#ca#]T#g]c`#Z]ab#]`#ab]ZS\#QO`R)#g]c#[Og#\]b#PS#ZWOPZS#
T]`#O\g#Z]aaSa#^`]dWRSR#g]c#eS`S#\]b#U`]aaZg#\SUZWUS\b#
'T]`#SfO[^ZS#OZZ]eW\U#O\g#]bVS`#W\RWdWRcOZ#OQQSaa#b]#g]c`#
GAE#O\R,]`#;O`R(#]`#T`OcRcZS\b#W\#VO\RZW\U#g]c`#;O`R#
O\R#g]c#^`]dWRS#ca#eWbV#O#e`WbbS\#abObS[S\b#`SUO`RW\U#
g]c`#c\OcbV]`WhSR#;O`R#QZOW[)#]bVS`eWaS#bVS#T]ZZ]eW\U#
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ZWOPWZWbg#ZW[Wba#eWZZ#O^^Zg+#>]`#OZZ#]bVS`#=>J#b`O\aOQbW]\a#
SfQS^b#SZSQb`]\WQ#QVSQY#b`O\aOQbW]\a)#WT#g]c#bSZZ#ca#]T#bVS#
c\OcbV]`WhSR#caS#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#eWbVW\#be]#'/(#PcaW\Saa#
ROga)#g]c#QO\#Z]aS#\]#[]`S#bVO\#$2-#WT#a][S]\S#OQQSaaSR#
g]c`#OQQ]c\b#eWbV]cb#g]c`#^S`[WaaW]\+#AT#g]c#R]#\]b#bSZZ#
ca#eWbVW\#be]#'/(#PcaW\Saa#ROga#OTbS`#g]c#ZSO`\#]T#bVS#
c\OcbV]`WhSR#caS#]T#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#]`#=>J#aS`dWQS)#O\R#eS#QO\#
^`]dS#bVOb#eS#Q]cZR#VOdS#ab]^^SR#a][S]\S#T`][#OQQSaaW\U#
g]c`#OQQ]c\b#eWbV]cb#g]c`#^S`[WaaW]\#WT#g]c#VOR#b]ZR#ca)#
g]c#Q]cZR#Z]aS#Oa#[cQV#Oa#$2--+#9Za])#WT#g]c`#abObS[S\b#
aV]ea#=>J#b`O\aTS`a#bVOb#g]c#RWR#\]b#[OYS#W\QZcRW\U#[ORS#
Pg#;O`R)#9QQSaa#;]RS#]`#]bVS`#[SO\a)#bSZZ#ca#Ob#]\QS+#AT#
g]c#R]#\]b#bSZZ#ca#eWbVW\#aWfbg#'3-(#ROga#OTbS`#bVS#abObS[S\b#
eOa#[OWZSR#]`#PSQO[S#OdOWZOPZS#b]#g]c)#g]c#[Og#PS#ZWOPZS#
T]`#bVS#T]ZZ]eW\U#O[]c\ba#WT#eS#QO\#^`]dS#bVOb#eS#Q]cZR#
VOdS#ab]^^SR#a][S]\S#T`][#[OYW\U#bVS#b`O\aTS`a#WT#g]c#
VOR#b]ZR#ca#W\#bW[S7#'W(#T]`#c\OcbV]`WhSR#RSPWb#QO`R#^c`QVOaS#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#**#c^#b]#bVS#ZW[Wba#aSb#T]`bV#OP]dS#O\R#'WW(#T]`#OZZ#
]bVS`#c\OcbV]`WhSR#=>J#b`O\aOQbW]\a#**#c^#b]#bVS#TcZZ#O[]c\b#
]T#bVS#Z]aa+#AT#SfbS\cObW\U#QW`Qc[abO\QSa#YS^b#g]c#T`][#
bSZZW\U#ca)#eS#[Og#SfbS\R#bVS#bW[S#^S`W]Ra+

AT#g]c#PSZWSdS#g]c`#;O`R#VOa#PSS\#Z]ab#]`#ab]ZS\#]`#bVOb#
a][S]\S#VOa#b`O\aTS``SR#]`#[Og#b`O\aTS`#[]\Sg#T`][#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b#eWbV]cb#g]c`#^S`[WaaW]\)#QOZZ7

'2-0(#//5*4-44#Z]QOZ# '5--(#2/4*060/#b]ZZ#T`SS

]`#e`WbS7# F\G]W\b#;][[c\Wbg#;`SRWb#K\W]\

# 9bb\7#DS[PS`#IS`dWQSa

# GF#:]f#042-

# G]`bZO\R)#FH#64/-5*042-

*,'""4][QVM[["6Ia[""
Fc`#PcaW\Saa#ROga#O`S#D]\ROg#bV`]cUV#>`WROg)#SfQZcRW\U#
V]ZWROga+#

*-'"8MM["IVL"5PIZOM["
N]c#OU`SS#b]#^Og#bVS#TSSa#O\R#QVO`USa#T]`#=>J#aS`dWQSa#Oa#
aSb#T]`bV#]\#bVS#<S^]aWb#HObS#IVSSb,>SS#IQVSRcZS+#>`][#
bW[S#b]#bW[S)#bVS#QVO`USa#[Og#PS#QVO\USR+#MS#eWZZ#\]bWTg#
g]c#]T#O\g#QVO\USa#Oa#`S_cW`SR#Pg#ZOe+#AT#g]c#`S_cSab#O#
b`O\aTS`#]`#QVSQY#eWbVR`OeOZ#T`][#g]c`#ZW\S#]T#Q`SRWb#]`#
Q`SRWb#QO`R#OQQ]c\b)#acQV#b`O\aOQbW]\a#[Og#PS#acPXSQb#b]#
"\O\QS#QVO`USa#O\R#TSSa#c\RS`#bVS#bS`[a#O\R#Q]\RWbW]\a#
]T#g]c`#C]O\#9QQ]c\b#9U`SS[S\b)#FdS`R`OTb#G`]bSQbW]\#
GS`a]\OZ#CW\S#]T#;`SRWb#9U`SS[S\b#]`#LWaO#;`SRWb#;O`R#
9U`SS[S\b+

AT#g]c#caS#O\#9JD#bVOb#Wa#\]b#]^S`ObSR#Pg#ca)#g]c#[Og#PS#
QVO`USR#O\#9JD#ac`QVO`US#Pg#bVS#9JD#]^S`Ob]`#]`#O\#
9JD#\Sbe]`Y#cbWZWhSR#T]`#acQV#O#b`O\aOQbW]\#O\R#F\G]W\b#
;][[c\Wbg#;`SRWb#K\W]\+#JVS#9JD#ac`QVO`US#eWZZ#PS#
RSPWbSR#T`][#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#WT#g]c#SZSQb#b]#Q][^ZSbS#bVS#
b`O\aOQbW]\+#N]c#[Og#caS#g]c`#9JD#;O`R#]`#LWaO#<SPWb#
;O`R#ac`QVO`US#T`SS#eVS\#g]c#caS#O\#F\G]W\b#9JD#]`###
]\S#Q]\\SQbSR#b]#bVS#D]\SgGOaa#]`#;F*FG#\Sbe]`Ya+
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*.'"BQOP\"\W"BMKMQ^M"6WK]UMV\I\QWV"WN"DZIV[NMZ["
I'" AMZQWLQK"C\I\MUMV\['# 9ZZ#=>J#b`O\aOQbW]\a#
eWZZ#PS#`SQ]`RSR#]\#g]c`#^S`W]RWQ#abObS[S\b+#N]c#eWZZ#
`SQSWdS#O#abObS[S\b#[]\bVZg+

J'"6QZMK\"6MXW[Q\['"# AT#g]c#VOdS#O``O\USR#b]#
VOdS#O#RW`SQb#RS^]aWb#[ORS#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Ob#ZSOab#]\QS#
SdS`g#aWfbg#'3-(#ROga#T`][#bVS#aO[S#a]c`QS#O\R#g]c#R]#
\]b#`SQSWdS#O#`SQSW^b#'acQV#Oa#O#^Og#abcP()#g]c#QO\#"\R#
]cb#eVSbVS`#]`#\]b#bVS#RS^]aWb#VOa#PSS\#[ORS#bV`]cUV#
F\ZW\S#]`#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#]`#Pg#QOZZW\U#JSZS^V]\S#
JSZZS`#]`#DS[PS`#IS`dWQSa+#

K'" DMZUQVIT"BMKMQX\'# "N]c#eWZZ#`SQSWdS#O#`SQSW^b#Ob#
bVS#bW[S#g]c#[OYS#O#b`O\aOQbW]\#caW\U#O\#9JD)#GFI#
bS`[W\OZ#]`#eWbV#O#^O`bWQW^ObW\U#LWaO#[S`QVO\b)#eWbV#
bVS#SfQS^bW]\#]T#a][S#SZSQb`]\WQ#bS`[W\OZa#bVOb#eWZZ#
\]b#^`]dWRS#`SQSW^ba#T]`#b`O\aOQbW]\a#]T#$.2#]`#ZSaa)#
]`#Ob#9JDia#eVS`S#g]c#VOdS#SZSQbSR#\]b#b]#`SQSWdS#O#
b`O\aOQbW]\#`SQSW^b+#

*/'"3KKW]V\";VNWZUI\QWV"6Q[KTW[]ZM"
MS#[Og#RWaQZ]aS#=>J#W\T]`[ObW]\#b]#bVW`R#^O`bWSa#OP]cb#
g]c`#OQQ]c\b#]`#bVS#b`O\aTS`a#g]c#[OYS7

I'" 9a#\SQSaaO`g#b]#Q][^ZSbS#b`O\aTS`a8

J'"J]#dS`WTg#bVS#SfWabS\QS#]T#acT"QWS\b#Tc\Ra#b]#Q]dS`#
a^SQW"Q#b`O\aOQbW]\a#c^]\#bVS#`S_cSab#]T#O\#OcbV]`WhSR#
^O`bg#b]#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\8#

K'" J]#Q][^Zg#eWbV#U]dS`\[S\b#OUS\Qg#]`#Q]c`b#]`RS`a8#

L'" AT#g]c#UWdS#ca#g]c`#e`WbbS\#^S`[WaaW]\+

N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#Q]ZZSQb#O\R#`SbOW\#
RObO#`SZObSR#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#b`O\aOQbW]\a)#W\QZcRW\U#Pcb#\]b#
ZW[WbSR#b]7#b`O\aOQbW]\#bg^Sa)#O[]c\ba)#Z]QObW]\a)#bW[W\U)#
]\ZW\S#caSa)#SbQ+#b]#PSbbS`#c\RS`abO\R#g]c`#b`O\aOQbW]\OZ#
PSVOdW]`+#N]c#c\RS`abO\R#O\R#OU`SS#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#
O\OZghS#g]c`#b`O\aOQbW]\#RObO#O\R#aVO`S#bVS#RObO#eWbV#Wba#
Q]\b`OQbSR#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#b]#OaaWab#eWbV#RObO#O\OZgbWQa)#a]#
bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#QO\#bOWZ]`#Wba#aS`dWQSa#O\R#]TTS`W\Ua#b]#g]c#
]\#O#^S`a]\OZ#POaWa+#9\g#RObO#eS#aVO`S#eWbV#]bVS`a#eWZZ#PS#
U]dS`\SR#Pg#]c`#SfWabW\U#G`WdOQg#G]ZWQg+

*0'"5ITT"BMKWZLQVO"
MS#[Og#`SQ]`R#bSZS^V]\S#QOZZa#T]`#_cOZWbg#Oaac`O\QS#
^c`^]aSa)#W\ab`cQbW]\#]T#^Og[S\b#]`RS`a#O\R#`SZObSR#OQba+#
>OWZc`S#b]#R]#a]#aVOZZ#\]b#PS#RSS[SR#O#TOWZc`S#b]#SfS`QWaS#
`SOa]\OPZS#QO`S#]`#U]]R#TOWbV+#:g#QOZZW\U)#g]c#OU`SS#b]#
W\RS[\WTg#O\R#V]ZR#F\G]W\b#VO`[ZSaa#OUOW\ab#O\g#Q]aba)#
Sf^S\aSa)#RO[OUSa)#O\R#ZWOPWZWbWSa)#W\QZcRW\U#Obb]`\Sgia#
TSSa#bVOb#[Og#W\Qc`#Oa#O#`SacZb#]T#acQV#`SQ]`RW\U#]`#bVS#caS#
bVS`S]T+

*1'"5ZMLQ\"EVQWV"=QIJQTQ\a"NWZ"8IQT]ZM"\W">ISM
DZIV[IK\QWV["
AT#eS#R]#\]b#Q][^ZSbS#O#b`O\aTS`#b]#]`#T`][#g]c`#Q]\ac[S`#
OQQ]c\b#]\#bW[S#]`#W\#bVS#Q]``SQb#O[]c\b#OQQ]`RW\U#
b]#]c`#OU`SS[S\b#eWbV#g]c)#eS#eWZZ#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#g]c`#
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Z]aaSa#]`#RO[OUSa+#'9#Q]\ac[S`#OQQ]c\b#Wa#RS"\SR#Oa#O\#
OQQ]c\b#PSZ]\UW\U#b]#O#\Obc`OZ#^S`a]\#O\R#caSR#^`W[O`WZg#
T]`#^S`a]\OZ)#TO[WZg)#]`#V]caSV]ZR#^c`^]aSa+(#Fc`#a]ZS#
`Sa^]\aWPWZWbg#T]`#O\#S``]`#W\#O#b`O\aTS`#eWZZ#PS#b]#Q]``SQb#bVS#
S``]`+

>]`#F\ZW\S#O\R#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQSa)#g]c#OU`SS#bVOb#
\SWbVS`#eS#\]`#bVS#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#aVOZZ#PS#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#
O\g#Z]aa)#^`]^S`bg#RO[OUS#]`#Z]aa)#eVSbVS`#QOcaSR#Pg#bVS#
S_cW^[S\b)#a]TbeO`S)#;`SRWb#K\W]\)#]`#Pg#]\ZW\S#P`]eaS`#
]`#W\bS`\Sb#OQQSaa#^`]dWRS`a)##[]PWZS#^V]\S#^`]dWRS`a#]`#Pg#
]\ZW\S#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`a#]`#Pg#O\#OUS\b#]`#acPQ]\b`OQb]`#
]T#O\g#]T#bVS#T]`SU]W\U+#E]`#aVOZZ#eS#]`#bVS#aS`dWQS#
^`]dWRS`a#PS#`Sa^]\aWPZS#T]`#O\g#RW`SQb)#W\RW`SQb)#a^SQWOZ#]`#
Q]\aS_cS\bWOZ#SQ]\][WQ#]`#]bVS`#RO[OUSa#O`WaW\U#W\#O\g#
eOg#]cb#]T#bVS#W\abOZZObW]\)#R]e\Z]OR)#caS)#]`#[OW\bS\O\QS#
]T#bVS#S_cW^[S\b)#a]TbeO`S)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#F\ZW\S#]`#
D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQSa)#A\bS`\Sb#P`]eaS`#]`#OQQSaa#
a]TbeO`S+#A\#bVWa#`SUO`R)#OZbV]cUV#eS#VOdS#bOYS\#[SOac`Sa#
b]#^`]dWRS#aSQc`Wbg#T]`#Q][[c\WQObW]\a#T`][#g]c#b]#ca#
dWO#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#F\ZW\S#O\R#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQSa#
O\R#[Og#VOdS#`STS``SR#b]#acQV#aS`dWQSa#Oa#jaSQc`SRk)#eS#
QO\\]b#O\R#R]#\]b#^`]dWRS#O\g#eO``O\bg#]`#UcO`O\bSS#]T#
acQV#aSQc`Wbg+#A\#abObSa#bVOb#R]#\]b#OZZ]e#bVS#SfQZcaW]\#]`#
ZW[WbObW]\#]T#acQV#RO[OUSa)#]c`#ZWOPWZWbg#Wa#ZW[WbSR#b]#bVS#
SfbS\b#^S`[WbbSR#Pg#O^^ZWQOPZS#ZOe+

9RRWbW]\OZZg)#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#\]b#PS#ZWOPZS#T]`#bVS#
T]ZZ]eW\U7

I'" AT)#bV`]cUV#\]#TOcZb#]T#]c`a)#g]c#R]#\]b#VOdS#
S\]cUV#[]\Sg#W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#b]#Q][^ZSbS#O#
b`O\aOQbW]\)#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Wa#QZ]aSR)#]`#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#
O[]c\b#e]cZR#SfQSSR#bVS#Q`SRWb#ZW[Wb#]\#g]c`#ZW\S#]T#
Q`SRWb#]`#LWaO#;`SRWb#;O`R+

J'" AT#g]c#caSR#bVS#e`]\U#GAE)#9QQSaa#;]RS)#]`#
[S[PS`,OQQ]c\b#\c[PS`)#]`#g]c#VOdS#\]b#^`]^S`Zg#
T]ZZ]eSR#O\g#O^^ZWQOPZS#Q][^cbS`)#A\bS`\Sb)#[]PWZS#
RSdWQS#]`#;`SRWb#K\W]\#W\ab`cQbW]\a#T]`#^S`T]`[W\U#bVS#
b`O\aOQbW]\+#

K'" AT#bVS#bS`[W\OZ#eVS`S#g]c#O`S#[OYW\U#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\#
R]Sa#\]b#VOdS#S\]cUV#QOaV#]`#eOa#\]b#e]`YW\U#^`]^S`Zg#
O\R#g]c#Y\Se#OP]cb#bVS#^`]PZS[#eVS\#g]c#abO`bSR#bVS#
b`O\aOQbW]\+

L'" AT#g]c`#A\bS`\Sb#S\OPZSR#]`#[]PWZS#RSdWQS#TOWZa#]`#
[OZTc\QbW]\a)#]`#bVS#F\ZW\S#]`#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#aS`dWQS#
eOa#\]b#^`]^S`Zg#e]`YW\U#O\R#acQV#^`]PZS[#eOa#]`#
aV]cZR#VOdS#PSS\#O^^O`S\b#eVS\#g]c#ObbS[^bSR#acQV#
b`O\aOQbW]\+

M'" AT)#bV`]cUV#\]#TOcZb#]T#]c`a)#O#PWZZ#^Og[S\b#]`#=>J#
b`O\aOQbW]\#R]Sa#\]b#`SOQV#O#^O`bWQcZO`#Q`SRWb]`#O\R#O#
TSS)#^S\OZbg)#]`#W\bS`Sab#Wa#OaaSaaSR#OUOW\ab#g]c+#

N'" AT#QW`Qc[abO\QSa#PSg]\R#]c`#Q]\b`]Z#'acQV#Oa#"`S)#
!]]R)#^]abOZ#ab`WYSa)#S_cW^[S\b#]`#^]eS`#TOWZc`S(#
^`SdS\b#bVS#b`O\aOQbW]\+
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O'" AT#bVS#[]\Sg#W\#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Wa#acPXSQb#b]#ZSUOZ#
^`]QSaa#]`#]bVS`#QZOW[)#]`#WT#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#Wa#T`]hS\#
PSQOcaS#]T#O#RSZW\_cS\b#Z]O\)#]dS`R`Oe\#OQQ]c\b)#]`#
aca^SQbSR#T`OcR#]`#RWa^cbS+

P'" AT#bVS#S``]`#eOa#QOcaSR#Pg#O#agabS[#PSg]\R#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\ia#Q]\b`]Z#acQV#Oa#bVS#9JD#\Sbe]`Y)#
bSZSQ][[c\WQObW]\a#agabS[)#[]PWZS#^V]\S#aS`dWQS#
^`]dWRS`#]`#A\bS`\Sb#aS`dWQS#^`]dWRS`+

Q'" AT#g]c#VOdS#\]b#UWdS\#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#Q][^ZSbS)#
Q]``SQb)#]`#Qc``S\b#W\T]`[ObW]\#a]#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#QO\#
^`]QSaa#O#b`O\aOQbW]\

R'" AT#O\g]\S#`STcaSa#b]#V]\]`#g]c`#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R#]`#
9JD#;O`R+

S'" JVS#9JD#[OQVW\S#[Og#`SbOW\#g]c`#QO`R#W\#
QS`bOW\#W\abO\QSa)#W\#eVWQV#SdS\b#g]c#[Og#Q]\bOQb#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\#OP]cb#Wba#`S^ZOQS[S\b+

T'" AT#bVS`S#O`S#]bVS`#SfQS^bW]\a#Oa#SabOPZWaVSR#Pg#bVS#
;`SRWb#K\W]\+

*2'"AZMI]\PWZQbML"7TMK\ZWVQK"8]VL["DZIV[NMZ[

I'" C\WX"AIaUMV\"BQOP\'# AT#g]c#VOdS#O``O\USR#W\#
ORdO\QS#b]#[OYS#`SUcZO`#=>J#b`O\aOQbW]\a#]cb#]T#g]c`#
OQQ]c\b'a()#g]c#[Og#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]T#^`SOcbV]`WhSR#
b`O\aTS`a#'SfQZcRW\U#F\ZW\S#O\R#D]PWZS#:O\YW\U#:WZZ#
GOg[S\ba(#T`][#g]c`#OQQ]c\b+#N]c#[cab#\]bWTg#bVS#;`SRWb#
K\W]\#]`OZZg#]`#W\#e`WbW\U#Ob#O\g#bW[S#c^#b]#bV`SS#'0(#
PcaW\Saa#ROga#PST]`S#bVS#aQVSRcZSR#RObS#]T#bVS#b`O\aTS`+#
JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#[Og#`S_cW`S#e`WbbS\#Q]\"`[ObW]\#]T#
bVS#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]`RS`#b]#PS#[ORS#eWbVW\#T]c`bSS\#'.1(#
ROga#]T#O\g#]`OZ#\]bW"QObW]\+#AT#eS#R]#`S_cW`S#bVS#e`WbbS\#
Q]\"`[ObW]\)#bVS#]`OZ#ab]^#^Og[S\b#]`RS`#aVOZZ#QSOaS#b]#PS#
PW\RW\U#T]c`bSS\#'.1(#ROga#OTbS`#Wb#VOa#PSS\#[ORS+

J'" ?W\QKM"WN"FIZaQVO"3UW]V\['"# AT#bVSaS#^Og[S\ba#
[Og#dO`g#W\#O[]c\b)#bVS#^S`a]\#g]c#O`S#U]W\U#b]#^Og#Wa#
`S_cW`SR#b]#bSZZ#g]c#bS\#'.-(#ROga#PST]`S#SOQV#^Og[S\b)#
eVS\#bVS#^Og[S\b#eWZZ#PS#[ORS#O\R#V]e#[cQV#Wb#eWZZ#
PS+#N]c#[Og#QV]]aS#W\abSOR#b]#USb#bVWa#\]bWQS#]\Zg#eVS\#
bVS#^Og[S\b#e]cZR#RWTTS`#Pg#[]`S#bVO\#O#QS`bOW\#O[]c\b#
T`][#bVS#^`SdW]ca#^Og[S\b#]`#eVS\#bVS#O[]c\b#e]cZR#TOZZ#
]cbaWRS#QS`bOW\#ZW[Wba#bVOb#g]c#aSb+

K'" =QIJQTQ\a"NWZ"8IQT]ZM"\W"C\WX"AIaUMV\"WN"
AZMI]\PWZQbML"DZIV[NMZ['"# AT#g]c#]`RS`#ca#b]#ab]^#]\S#
]T#bVSaS#^Og[S\ba#bV`SS#'0(#PcaW\Saa#ROga#]`#[]`S#PST]`S#
bVS#b`O\aTS`#Wa#aQVSRcZSR)#O\R#eS#R]#\]b#R]#a])#eS#eWZZ#PS#
ZWOPZS#T]`#g]c`#Z]aaSa#]`#RO[OUSa+

+)'"DMZUQVI\QWV"WN"78D"CMZ^QKM"
N]c#OU`SS#bVOb#eS#[Og#bS`[W\ObS#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#O\R#g]c`#
caS#]T#g]c`#9JD,LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R#O\R#=>J#aS`dWQSa)#WT#
g]c#]`#O\g#OcbV]`WhSR#caS`#]T#g]c`#9JD,LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R)#
GAE#]`#9QQSaa#;]RS#P`SOQV#bVWa#]`#O\g#]bVS`#OU`SS[S\b#
eWbV#ca#]`#eS#VOdS#`SOa]\#b]#PSZWSdS#bVOb#bVS`S#VOa#PSS\#O\#
c\OcbV]`WhSR#caS#]T#g]c`#QO`R)#GAE#]`#9QQSaa#;]RS+
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N]c#]`#O\g#]bVS`#^O`bg#b]#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#QO\#bS`[W\ObS#bVWa#
9U`SS[S\b#Pg#\]bWTgW\U#ca#W\#e`WbW\U+#JS`[W\ObW]\#]T#
aS`dWQS#eWZZ#PS#STTSQbWdS#bVS#"`ab#PcaW\Saa#ROg#T]ZZ]eW\U#
`SQSW^b#]T#g]c`#e`WbbS\#\]bWQS+#JS`[W\ObW]\#]T#bVWa#
9U`SS[S\b#eWZZ#\]b#OTTSQb#bVS#`WUVba#O\R#`Sa^]\aWPWZWbWSa#]T#
bVS#^O`bWSa#c\RS`#bVWa#9U`SS[S\b#T]`#b`O\aOQbW]\a#W\WbWObSR#
PST]`S#bS`[W\ObW]\+

+*'"?W\QKM["
JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#`SaS`dSa#bVS#`WUVb#b]#QVO\US#bVS#bS`[a#
O\R#Q]\RWbW]\a#c^]\#eVWQV#=>J#aS`dWQSa#O`S#]TTS`SR+#
JVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#eWZZ#[OWZ#\]bWQS#b]#g]c#Ob#ZSOab#bVW`bg#
'0-(#ROga#PST]`S#bVS#STTSQbWdS#RObS#]T#O\g#=>J#QVO\US)#
Oa#`S_cW`SR#Pg#ZOe+#KaS#]T#bVWa#=>J#aS`dWQS#Wa#acPXSQb#b]#
SfWabW\U#`SUcZObW]\a#U]dS`\W\U#bVS#;`SRWb#K\W]\#OQQ]c\b#
O\R#O\g#Tcbc`S#QVO\USa#b]#bV]aS#`SUcZObW]\a+#

++'"C\I\MUMV\"7ZZWZ[
AT#g]c#\]bWQS#O\#S``]`#]`#VOdS#_cSabW]\a#OP]cb#g]c`#
SZSQb`]\WQ#b`O\aTS`a)#Q]\bOQb#DS[PS`#IS`dWQSa#]`#e`WbS#ca#
Ob#bVS#ORR`Saa#aSb#T]`bV#W\#ISQbW]\#./#OP]dS#Oa#a]]\#Oa#g]c#
QO\+#MS#[cab#VSO`#T`][#g]c#\]#ZObS`#bVO\#aWfbg#'3-(#ROga#
OTbS`#eS#aS\b#]`#[ORS#bVS#"`ab#abObS[S\b#OdOWZOPZS#b]#g]c#]\#
eVWQV#bVS#^`]PZS[#O^^SO`a+

I'" JSZZ#ca#g]c`#\O[S#O\R#[S[PS`,OQQ]c\b#\c[PS`+

J'"<SaQ`WPS#bVS#b`O\aTS`#g]c#O`S#c\ac`S#OP]cb)#O\R#
Sf^ZOW\#Oa#QZSO`Zg#Oa#g]c#QO\#eVg#g]c#PSZWSdS#Wb#Wa#O\#
S``]`#]`#eVg#g]c#\SSR#[]`S#W\T]`[ObW]\+

K'" JSZZ#ca#bVS#R]ZZO`#O[]c\b#]T#bVS#aca^SQbSR#S``]`+#
JVS#T]ZZ]eW\U#be]#^O`OU`O^Va#O^^Zg#]\Zg#b]#Q]\ac[S`#
OQQ]c\ba#'O\#OQQ]c\b#PSZ]\UW\U#b]#O#\Obc`OZ#^S`a]\#
O\R#caSR#^`W[O`WZg#T]`#^S`a]\OZ)#TO[WZg)#]`#V]caSV]ZR#
^c`^]aSa(7

AT#g]c#bSZZ#ca#]`OZZg)#eS#[Og#`S_cW`S#bVOb#g]c#aS\R#
ca#g]c`#Q][^ZOW\b#]`#_cSabW]\#W\#e`WbW\U#eWbVW\#bS\#
'.-(#PcaW\Saa#ROga+#MS#eWZZ#bSZZ#g]c#bVS#`SacZba#]T#]c`#
W\dSabWUObW]\#eWbVW\#bS\#'.-(#PcaW\Saa#ROga#OTbS`#eS#
VSO`#T`][#g]c#O\R#eWZZ#Q]``SQb#O\g#S``]`#^`][^bZg+#
>]`#S``]`a#`SZObSR#b]#b`O\aOQbW]\a#]QQc``W\U#eWbVW\#
bVW`bg#'0-(#ROga#OTbS`#bVS#"`ab#RS^]aWb#b]#bVS#OQQ]c\b#
'\Se#OQQ]c\ba()#eS#eWZZ#bSZZ#g]c#bVS#`SacZba#]T#]c`#
W\dSabWUObW]\#eWbVW\#beS\bg#'/-(#PcaW\Saa#ROga+#AT#eS#
\SSR#[]`S#bW[S)#V]eSdS`)#eS#[Og#bOYS#c^#b]#T]`bg*"dS#
'12(#ROga#b]#W\dSabWUObS#g]c`#Q][^ZOW\b#]`#_cSabW]\#
'\W\Sbg#'6-(#QOZS\RO`#ROga#T]`#GFI#b`O\aOQbW]\#S``]`a)#
\Se#OQQ]c\b#b`O\aOQbW]\#S``]`a)#]`#S``]`a#W\d]ZdW\U#
b`O\aOQbW]\a#W\WbWObSR#]cbaWRS#bVS#K\WbSR#IbObSa(+#AT#eS#
RSQWRS#b]#R]#bVWa)#eS#eWZZ#`S*Q`SRWb#g]c`#OQQ]c\b#eWbVW\#
bS\#'.-(#PcaW\Saa#ROga#'2#PcaW\Saa#ROga#T]`#F\G]W\b#
;][[c\Wbg#;`SRWb#K\W]\#LWaO#<SPWb#;O`R#^c`QVOaS#
b`O\aOQbW]\a(#T]`#bVS#O[]c\b#g]c#bVW\Y#Wa#W\#S``]`)#a]#
bVOb#g]c#eWZZ#VOdS#bVS#caS#]T#bVS#[]\Sg#Rc`W\U#bVS#bW[S#
Wb#bOYSa#ca#b]#Q][^ZSbS#]c`#W\dSabWUObW]\+#AT#eS#OaY#g]c#
b]#^cb#g]c`#Q][^ZOW\b#]`#_cSabW]\#W\#e`WbW\U#O\R#eS#R]#
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IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE STATE OF OREGON 

IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MULTNOMAH 

CINDY ADKINS, TIMOTHY SOUTH, 
and PAITON CAMPBELL, individually 
and on behalf of all others similarly situated, 

Plaintiffs, 

v. 

ONPOINT COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

Defendant. 

Case No. 21CV06289 

FIRST AMENDED CLASS ACTION 
COMPLAINT AND DEMAND FOR JURY 
TRIAL 

BREACH OF CONTRACT; BREACH OF 
COVENANT OF GOOD FAITH AND FAIR 
DEALING; UNLAWFUL TRADE 
PRACTICES ACT (ORS 646.608) 

CLAIMS NOT SUBJECT TO MANDATORY 
ARBITRATION 

Filing fee $884.00 pursuant to ORS 
21.160(I)(d) 

1. 

Plaintiffs, Cindy Adkins, Timothy South and Paiton Campbell, individually and on behalf 

of the classes of persons preliminarily defined below (the "Classes"), make the following 

allegations based upon information and belief, except as to allegations specifically pertaining to 

Plaintiffs, which are based on personal knowledge. 

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT 

2. 

Plaintiffs bring this action against Defendant OnPoint Community Credit Union ("OnPoint" 

or "Defendant"), arising from its routine practices of (1) assessing and collecting multiple $30 fees 

on the same item and (2) assessing two ATM Withdrawal/Inquiry Fees ("00N Fees") per 

transaction. The practices at issue in this case breach consumers' contracts and the covenant of 
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good faith and fair dealing, and violate the Oregon Unlawful Trade Practices Act, ORS 646.605 et 

seq. ("UTPA"). 

3. 

Plaintiffs and other customers have been injured by OnPoint's practices. Plaintiffs, individually 

and on behalf of the classes of individuals preliminarily defined below, seek damages, restitution, 

and injunctive and declaratory relief for OnPoint's breach of contract and the duty of good faith 

and fair dealing and/or unjust enrichment, and violation of the Oregon Unlawful Trade Practices 

Act, ORS 646.608 et seq. (the "UPTA"). 

PARTIES 

4. 

Plaintiff Adkins is a citizen and resident of Wilsonville, Oregon and has had a checking account 

with OnPoint at all times material hereto. 

5. 

Plaintiff South is a citizen and resident of Beaverton, Oregon and has had a checking account 

with OnPoint at all times material hereto. 

6. 

Plaintiff Campbell is a citizen and resident of Vancouver, Washington and has had a checking 

account with OnPoint at all times material hereto. 

7. 

OnPoint is the largest credit union in Oregon with its headquarters and principal place of 

business in Portland, Multnomah County, Oregon. OnPoint has $4.4 billion in assets and provides 

banking services to 315,000 members throughout Oregon, including in this County. Among other 

things, OnPoint is engaged in the business of providing retail banking services to consumers, 

including Plaintiffs and members of the putative classes. 

/// 
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JURISDICTION AND VENUE 

8. 

This Court has jurisdiction over this matter and venue is proper because OnPoint is 

headquartered in Multnomah County and conducts regular, sustained business in Multnomah 

County. 

BACKGROUND FACTS 
OnPoint Improperly Charges Two Or More Fees on the Same Item 

Overview of Claim 

9. 

Overdraft fees and insufficient funds fees ("NSF fees") are among the primary fee 

generators for banks. According to a banking industry market research company, Moebs Services, 

in 2018 alone, banks generated an estimated $34.5 billion from overdraft fees. Overdraft Revenue 

Inches Up in 2018, https://bit.ly/3cbHNKV. 

10. 

Unfortunately, the customers who are assessed these fees are the most vulnerable 

customers. Younger, lower-income, and non-white account holders are among those who were 

more likely to be assessed overdraft fees. Overdrawn: Consumer Experiences with Overdraft, Pew 

Charitable Trusts 8 (June 2014), https://bit.ly/3ksKD0I. 

11. 

OnPoint unlawfully maximizes its already profitable fees through its deceptive and 

contractually-prohibited practice of charging multiple NSF fees, or an NSF fee followed by an 

overdraft fee, on an item. 

12. 

Unbeknownst to consumers, each time OnPoint reprocesses an electronic payment 

item, ACH item, or check for payment after it was initially rejected for insufficient funds, OnPoint 

chooses to treat it as a new and unique item that is subject to yet another fee. But OnPoint's contract 
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never states that this counterintuitive and deceptive result could be possible and, in fact, promises 

the opposite. 

13. 

The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (the "FDIC") has expressed concern 

with the practice of assessing multiple fees on an item. In 2012, the FDIC determined that one 

bank's assessment of more than one NSF Fee on the same item was a "deceptive and unfair act." 

In the Matter of Higher One, Inc., Consent Order, Consent Order, FDIC-1 1-700b, FDIC-1 1-704k, 

2012 WL 7186313. 

14. 

Plaintiffs have OnPoint checking accounts, which are governed by OnPoint's standardized 

"Personal Fee Schedule," attached hereto as Exhibit A ("Fee Schedule") and the "Membership 

Account Agreement," attached hereto as Exhibit B ("Account Agreement") (collectively, "the 

Contract"). 

15. 

The Contract allows OnPoint to take certain steps when paying a check or an electronic 

item. Specifically, OnPoint may (a) pay the item and charge a single $30 fee; or (b) reject the item 

and charge a single $30 fee. Ex. A. 

16. 

In contrast to its account documents, however, OnPoint regularly assesses two or more fees 

on the same item. 

17. 

Plaintiffs do not dispute Defendant's right to reject an item and charge a single fee, but 

OnPoint unlawfully maximizes its already profitable fees by unlawfully assessing multiple fees on 

the same item. 

/// 
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18. 

The Contract indicates that only a single fee will be charged "per item," however many 

times that item is reprocessed. Ex. B. An item, whether it be a check or an electronic payment 

item, reprocessed after an initial return for insufficient funds, especially through no action by the 

customer, cannot and does not fairly become a new, unique item for fee assessment purposes. 

19. 

This abusive practice is not universal in the financial services industry. Indeed, major banks 

like Chase the largest consumer bank in the country—do not undertake the practice of charging 

more than one fee on the same item when it is reprocessed. Instead, Chase charges one fee even if 

an item is reprocessed for payment multiple times. 

20. 

The Contract never authorizes its practice of charging multiple fees on the same item. To 

the contrary, the Contract indicates it will only charge a single fee on the same item. 

The Imposition of Multiple Fees on a Single Item Violates Defendant's Express Promises 
and Representations 

21. 

The Contract provides the general terms of Plaintiffs' relationship with OnPoint, and 

therein OnPoint makes explicit promises and representations regarding how transactions will be 

processed, as well as when fees may be assessed. 

22. 

OnPoint's Fee Schedule promises that, at most, a single fee may be assessed on each item: 

Returned Funds Fees 

NSF Fee (items returned) $30.00 

Overdraft Fee (item paid) $30.00 

Fee Schedule, Ex. A at 2. 

/// 
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23. 

The Contract thus promises that a "fee"—singular--will be assessed on the same item, 

when in fact OnPoint regularly charges two or more fees on the same item. 

24. 

OnPoint's Account Agreement document reinforces the promise to only assess a single fee 

on a single item: 

If we do not pay the overdraft, there is a NSF/Returned Item fee per check or 

item. 

Ex. B at 16 - 17 (emphasis added). 

25. 

Taken together, the above promise can only mean that a single fee will be charged on the 

item. 

26. 

The same "item" on an account cannot conceivably become a new one each time it is 

rejected for payment then reprocessed, especially when as here Plaintiffs took no action to 

resubmit it. 

27. 

There is zero indication anywhere in the account documents that the same "item" is eligible 

to incur multiple fees. 

28. 

Even if OnPoint reprocesses an instruction for payment, it is still the same "item." Its 

reprocessing is simply another attempt to effectuate an account holder's original order or 

instruction. 

29. 

The Contract never discusses a circumstance where OnPoint may assess multiple fees for 
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a single check, electronic payment transaction, or ACH transaction that was returned for 

insufficient funds and later reprocessed one or more times and returned again. 

30. 

In sum, OnPoint promises that one $30 fee will be assessed per item, and this term must 

mean all iterations of the same instruction for payment. As such, OnPoint breached its contract 

when it charged more than one fee per item. 

31. 

Reasonable consumers understand any given authorization for payment to be one, singular 

"item," as that term is used in the Contract. 

32. 

Taken together, the representations and omissions identified above convey to customers 

that all submissions for payment of the same item will be treated as the same "item," which 

Defendant will either authorize (resulting in an overdraft item) or reject (resulting in a returned 

item) when it decides there are insufficient funds in the account. Nowhere does Defendant disclose 

that it will treat each reprocessing of a check, electronic payment item, or ACH item as a separate 

item, subject to additional fees, nor do Defendant's customers ever agree to such fee practices. 

33. 

Customers reasonably understand, based on the language of the account documents, that 

OnPoint's reprocessing of checks, electronic payment transactions, and ACH transactions are 

simply additional attempts to complete the original order or instruction for payment, and as such, 

will not trigger fees. In other words, it is always the same item. 

34. 

Banks and credit unions like OnPoint that employ this abusive practice require their 

accountholders to expressly authorize it—something OnPoint never did until February 1, 2021 

where it disclosed in its Fee Schedule, for the first time, that fees are charged "per presentment." 
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35. 

For example, First Citizens Bank, a major institution in the Carolinas, engages in the same 

abusive practice as OnPoint, but at least expressly states: 

Because we may charge a service fee for an NSF item each time it is presented, we 
may charge you more than one service fee for any given item. All fees are 
charged during evening posting. When we charge a fee for NSF items, the charge 
reduces the available balance in your account and may put your account into (or 
further into) overdraft. 

Deposit Account Agreement, First Citizen's Bank (Oct. 2020), https://bitly/2GJjSqq (emphasis 

added). 

36. 

First Hawaiian Bank engages in the same abusive practices as OnPoint, but at least 

currently discloses it in its online banking agreement, in all capital letters, as follows: 

YOU AGREE THAT MULTIPLE ATTEMPTS MAY BE MADE TO SUBMIT A 
RETURNED ITEM FOR PAYMENT AND THAT MULTIPLE FEES MAY BE 
CHARGED TO YOU AS A RESULT OF A RETURNED ITEM AND 
RESUBMISSION. 

Terms and Conditions of FHB Online Services, First Hawaiian Bank 40, https://bit.ly/300bGMp 

(last visited Jan. 26, 2021) (emphasis added). 

37. 

Klein Bank similarly states in its online banking agreement: 

[W]e will charge you an NSF/Overdraft Fee each time: (1) an item is submitted to 
us for payment from your Account when, at the time of posting, your Account is 
overdrawn or would be overdrawn if we paid the item (whether or not we in fact 
pay it); or (2) we return, reverse, or decline to pay an item for any other reason 
authorized by the Terms and Conditions of your account. For these purposes, an 
item includes a check, an ATM or debit card transaction, an ACH transaction, or 
other withdrawal, transfer or debit. Your account is overdrawn if your Available 
Balance is less than zero. We will charge an NSF/Overdraft Fee as provided in 
this section regardless of the number of times an item is submitted or 
resubmitted to us for payment, and regardless of whether we pay the item or 
return, reverse, or decline to pay the item. 
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Online Access Agreement, Klein Bank 17 (Jan. 2013), https://bit.ly/2Fevj8W (emphasis added). 

38. 

Central Pacific Bank, a leading bank in Hamar i, states in its Fee Schedule under the 

"Multiple NSF Fees" subsection: 

Items and transactions (such as, for example, checks and electronic 
transactions/payments) returned unpaid due to insufficient/non-sufficient ("NSF") 
funds in your account, may be resubmitted one or more times for payment, and 
a $32 fee will be imposed on you each time an item and transaction resubmitted 
for payment is returned due to insufficient/nonsufficient funds. 

Miscellaneous Fee Schedule, Central Pacific Bank (Oct. 20, 2020), hit ps://bi Livi3ii2b9.11 

(emphasis added). 

39. 

BP Credit Union likewise states: 

We may charge a fee each time an item is submitted or resubmitted for payment; 
therefore, you may be assessed more than one fee as a result of a returned item 
and resubmission(s) of the returned item. 

Membership and Account Agreement, BP Federal Credit Union (Jul. 2019), liltpsi/1)4.1 v/30 1 AsBE 

(emphasis added). 

40. 

Regions Bank states in their deposit agreement: 

If an item is presented for payment on your account at a time when there is an 
insufficient balance of available funds in your account to pay the item in full, you 
agree to pay us our charge for items drawn against insufficient or unavailable funds, 
whether or not we pay the item. If any item is presented again after having 
previously been returned unpaid by us, you agree to pay this charge for each 
time the item is presented for payment and the balance of available funds in 
your account is insufficient to pay the item. 

Deposit Agreement, Regions Bank (Jun. 2018), hit ps://bit.lvi3q139Qed (emphasis added). 
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41. 

First Financial Bank states in their disclosures of charges document: 

Merchants or payees may present an item multiple times for payment if the initial 
or subsequent presentment is rejected due to insufficient or other reason 
(representment). Each presentment is considered an item and will be charged 
accordingly. 

Special Handling/Electronic Banking Disclosures of Charges, First Financial Bank (Aug. 2020), 

https://bit.lv/31)2111„11 (emphasis added). 

42 

Andrews Federal Credit Union states in their Terms and Conditions: 

You understand and agree that a merchant or other entity may make multiple 
attempts to resubmit a returned item for payment. Consequently, because we may 
charge a service fee for an NSF item each time it is presented, we may charge 
you more than one service fee for any given item. Therefore, multiple fees may 
be charged to you as a result of a returned item and resubmission regardless 
of the number of times an item is submitted or resubmitted to use for payment, 
and regardless of whether we pay the item or return, reverse, or decline to pay 
the item. When we charge a fee for NSF items, the charge reduces the available 
balance in your account and may put your account into (or further into) overdraft. 

Terms & Conditions, Andrews Federal Credit Union (Aug. 2020), hu psi+ i LIN /2 KWR Ft 

(emphasis added). 

43. 

Parkside Credit Union states in its Membership and Account Agreement: 

If the Credit Union returns the item, you will be assessed an NSF Fee. Note that the 
Credit Union has no control over how many times an intended payee may resubmit 
the same check or other item to us for payment. In the event the same check or 
other item is presented for payment nn more than one occasion, your account 
will be subject to an additional charge on each occasion that the item is 
presented for payment. There is no limit to the total fees the Credit Union may 
charge you for overdrawing your account. 

Membership and Account Agreement, Parkside Credit Union, httpsi'llitly bcKliTul IV 

(emphasis added). 
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44. 

Because OnPoint provided no such disclosures until February 1, 2021, its customers never 

agreed to OnPoint's multiple fee practice prior to that date. 

Plaintiffs' Experience 

45. 

In support of Plaintiffs' claims, Plaintiffs offer examples of fees that should not have been 

assessed against their checking accounts. As alleged below, OnPoint: (a) reprocessed a previously 

declined item; and (b) charged a fee upon reprocessing. 

46. 

On or around January 8, 2015, Plaintiff Adkins attempted a $150 payment via check. 

47. 

OnPoint rejected payment of the item due to insufficient funds in Plaintiff Adkins' account 

and charged a $30 "NSF Fee (Item Returned)" for doing so. Plaintiff Adkins does not dispute this 

initial fee, as it is allowed by OnPoint's account documents. 

48. 

Unbeknownst to Plaintiff Adkins and without Plaintiff Adkins' request to OnPoint to 

reprocess the item, on January 13, 2015, OnPoint processed the same item yet again, rejected the 

item again for insufficient funds, and charged Plaintiff Adkins another $30 "NSF Fee (Item 

Returned)." 

49. 

In sum, OnPoint charged Plaintiff Adkins $60 in fees to attempt to process a single item. 

50. 

Similarly, on or around November 30, 2020, Plaintiff South attempted a payment via ACH 

to a company called FUTU. 

/// 
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51. 

OnPoint rejected payment of the item due to insufficient funds in Plaintiff South's account 

and charged a $30 "NSF Fee (Item Returned)" for doing so. Plaintiff South does not dispute this 

initial fee, as it is allowed by OnPoint's account documents. 

52. 

Unbeknownst to Plaintiff South and without Plaintiff South's request to OnPoint to 

reprocess the item, on December 2, 2020, OnPoint processed the same item yet again, and this 

time paid the item into overdraft, charging Plaintiff South another $30 fee. 

53. 

In sum, OnPoint charged Plaintiff South $60 in fees to attempt to process a single item. 

54. 

On or around August 19, 2020 Plaintiff Campbell attempted a payment to PayPal. 

55. 

OnPoint rejected payment of the item due to insufficient funds in Plaintiff Campbell's 

account and charged a $30 "NSF Fee (Item Returned)" for doing so. Plaintiff Campbell does not 

dispute this initial fee, as it is allowed by OnPoint's account documents. 

56. 

Unbeknownst to Plaintiff Campbell and without Plaintiff Campbell's request to OnPoint 

to reprocess the item, on August 21, 2020, OnPoint processed the same item yet again, rejected 

the payment of the item, and assessed Plaintiff Campbell another $30 Fee. 

57. 

Then, unbeknownst to Plaintiff Campbell and without Plaintiff Campbell's request to 

OnPoint to reprocess the item, on August 25, 2020, OnPoint processed the same item for a third 

time, rejected the payment of the item, and assessed Plaintiff Campbell another $30 fee. 

/// 
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58. 

In sum, OnPoint charged Plaintiff Campbell $90 in fees to attempt to process a single item. 

59. 

Plaintiff Campbell was also assessed multiple fees on the same item on August 17, 2020 

and August 19, 2020. 

60. 

The improper fees charged by OnPoint were not "errors" such as a "statement" error" and 

were not caused by "circumstances beyond the Credit Union's control," but rather were intentional 

charges made by OnPoint as part of its standard processing of transactions. Ex. B at 16. 

61.

Plaintiffs therefore had no duty to report the fees as "errors" because they were not "errors," 

but were systematic and intentional assessment of fees according to OnPoint's standard practices. 

62. 

Moreover, any such reporting would have been futile as OnPoint had made a decision to 

charge the fees in this specific manner to maximize profits at the expense of customers. 

A. The Imposition of Multiple Fees on a Single Item Breaches Defendant's Duty of 
Good Faith and Fair Dealing 

63. 

Parties to a contract are required not only to adhere to the express conditions in the contract, 

but also to act in good faith when they are invested with a discretionary power over the other party. 

This creates an implied promise to act in accordance with the parties' reasonable expectations and 

means that OnPoint is prohibited from exercising its discretion to enrich itself and gouge its 

customers. Indeed, OnPoint has a duty to honor transaction requests in a way that is fair to 

Plaintiffs and its other customers and is prohibited from exercising its discretion to pile on ever 

greater penalties on the depositor. 

/// 
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64. 

Here—in the adhesion agreements OnPoint foisted on Plaintiffs and its other customers—

OnPoint has provided itself numerous discretionary powers affecting customers' accounts. But 

instead of exercising that discretion in good faith and consistent with consumers' reasonable 

expectations, OnPoint abuses that discretion to take money out of consumers' accounts without 

their permission and contrary to their reasonable expectations that they will not be charged 

multiple fees for the same item. 

65. 

When OnPoint charges multiple fees on an item, it uses its discretion to define the meaning 

of "item" in a way that violates common sense and reasonable consumer expectations. OnPoint 

uses its contractual discretion to define that term to choose a meaning that directly causes more 

fees. 

66. 

In addition, OnPoint exercises its discretion in its own favor and to the prejudice of 

Plaintiffs and its other customers when it reprocesses a transaction when it knows a customer's 

account lacks funds and then charges additional fees on a single item. Further, OnPoint abuses the 

power it has over customers and their bank accounts and acts contrary to their reasonable 

expectations under the account documents. This is a breach of OnPoint's duty to engage in fair 

dealing and to act in good faith. 

67. 

It was bad faith and totally outside of Plaintiffs' reasonable expectations for OnPoint to use 

its discretion to assess two or more fees for a single attempted payment. 

68. 

OnPoint abuses its discretion and acts in bad faith by defining contract terms in an 

unreasonable way that violates common sense and by charging multiple fees on the same item. 
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69. 

Moreover, OnPoint provides itself discretion to refuse to reprocess transactions that are 

initially rejected. It abuses that discretion when it repeatedly reprocesses transactions when it 

knows that the customer has insufficient funds in their account to pay the transaction and charges 

additional fees each time. 

OnPoint Improperly Charges Two OON Fees Per Transaction 

Mechanics of Domestic Out of Network ATM Withdrawals 

70. 

When consumers use ATMs not owned by their own bank, federal law requires the owners 

of those out-of-network ATMs to inform users of the amount of the usage fees charged by the 

ATM owner. See 15 U.S.C. § 1693b(d)(3). 

71. 

Thus, it is standard at ATMs in the United States that when a consumer uses an ATM not 

owned by his home bank, a message is displayed on the screen stating that usage of the ATM will 

cost a specified amount to proceed with a withdrawal of funds, and that such a fee is in addition to 

a fee that may be assessed by a consumer's financial institution for use of the ATM. 

72. 

That message appears only after a user has decided to perform a cash withdrawal and 

entered the amount of cash he or she would like to withdraw. 

73. 

Through repeated exposure to such fee warning messages, consumers are accustomed to 

being warned of fee assessments at out-of-network ATMs - and to being provided with the 

opportunity to decide whether the fees charged are reasonable - before proceeding with their cash 

withdrawal. 

/// 
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74. 

OnPoint knows this—that consumers expect a fair fee disclosure at the ATM— and has 

designed a scheme to assess OON Fees on balance inquiries and exploit consumers' reasonable 

expectation that they will be provided an opportunity to cancel actions before being assessed a fee. 

That scheme involves assessing fees for the mere act of checking a balance before proceeding with 

a cash withdrawal. 

75. 

The ATM screen does not disclose that a balance inquiry alone will incur a usage fee, and 

indeed ATM owners in the United States in general do not charge usage fees for balance inquiries. 

Thus, there is simply no warning at the ATM that a balance inquiry alone could incur a fee. 

76. 

As a result, reasonable consumers have zero expectation that their home bank will charge 

a separate fee for a balance inquiry, especially one that precedes a cash withdrawal at the same 

ATM. 

77. 

If a bank is going to charge such a surprising fee, it must fully and fairly disclose such a 

fee in its account documentation. OnPoint did the opposite—providing express and implied 

indications in its contract that balance inquires would not incur OON Fees. 

Defendant's Account Contract 

78. 

Plaintiffs Campbell and South have OnPoint Bank checking accounts, which are governed 

by the Contract. 

79. 

OnPoint issues debit cards to its checking account customers, including Plaintiffs Campbell 

and South, which allows its customers to have electronic access to their checking accounts for 
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purchases, payments, and ATM withdrawals at both Defendant and non-Defendant ATMs. 

80. 

Against the backdrop of the reasonable consumer expectations and federal law above, 

Defendant's contractual disclosures deceive consumers and reinforce the reasonable 

understanding that no fee will be assessed for a balance inquiry—especially since ATM users are 

not warned beforehand. 

81. 

Defendant's disclosures also reinforce the reasonable understanding that there can be no 

balance inquiry fee when such an inquiry is in conjunction with a cash withdrawal at the same 

ATM. 

82. 

At the time of the relevant transactions, OnPoint's Fee Schedule stated: 

ATM Withdrawal/Inquiry  $2.00 
(No charge for OnPoint, MoneyPass or CO-OP ATMs, Free with Interest 
Checking) 

Ex. A at 2. 

83. 

In short, Defendant states that it may impose a single $2.00 OON Fee on an ATM use. 

84. 

The Electronic Funds Transfer Disclosure states: 
ATMs. If you use an ATM operated by any other institution or network, you may 
be charge a fee by that entity and the Credit Union. 

Ex. B at 28 (emphasis added). 

85. 

When a cash withdrawal is made at the same time as a balance inquiry at an out of network 

ATM, Defendant's account documents indicate to reasonable consumers that those functions count 

as a single transaction triggering a single OON Fee assessment of $2. 
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86. 

Defendant and its customers, including Plaintiffs Campbell and South, contractually agree 

that should the customer make a balance inquiry and a cash withdrawal, the customer will pay a 

fee of no more than $2. 

87. 

Moreover, accountholders using a non-OnPoint ATM are never warned that they will 

receive two separate fees from OnPoint—plus another one from the ATM owner—when they 

check their balance before proceeding with a cash withdrawal at the same ATM. Yet that is exactly 

what happens. 

88. 

As discussed supra, ATMs do not warn that such a balance inquiry will be the basis for a 

fee, either from the ATM owner or from the consumer's own bank. Defendant's disclosures do 

nothing to disabuse consumers of the reasonable expectation that a balance inquiry will not incur 

a separate fee when it precedes a cash withdrawal at the same ATM, and never state outright that 

such a fee will be assessed even when conducted absent a subsequent cash withdrawal. Again, the 

Fee Schedule says nothing more than $2 per "withdrawal/inquiry." 

89. 

Moreover, reasonable consumers like Plaintiffs Campbell and South do not understand—

and are never warned—that a mere balance inquiry (in which no funds are transferred in any way) 

counts on its own as a separate "withdrawal/inquiry" that could be the basis for an independent 

OON Fee by OnPoint. 

Plaintiff Campbell's and Plaintiff South's Domestic Out of Network ATM Withdrawals 

90. 

As an example, on December 1, 2017, Plaintiff Campbell withdrew cash from an out 

of network ATM. Prior to withdrawing the cash, Plaintiff Campbell was prompted to check her 
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balance, and she did so. The ATM owner charged Plaintiff Campbell a usage fee for the cash 

withdrawal but did not charge a fee for the balance inquiry. OnPoint, however, charged Plaintiff 

Campbell two OON Fees of $2 each—one for the withdrawal and one for the "balance inquiry." 

91. 

These improper fees were also charged to Plaintiff Campbell on February 29, 2020, June 

28, 2020, and July 7, 2020. 

92. 

OnPoint's contract does not disclose that a $2 balance inquiry fee will be charged by 

anyone, much less by OnPoint itself, when a balance inquiry precedes a cash withdrawal at the 

same out of network ATM. 

93. 

OnPoint's contract does not disclose that Defendant imposes a fee on balance inquiries at 

all. 

94. 

On January 19, 2020, Plaintiff South withdrew cash from an out of network ATM. Prior to 

withdrawing the cash, Plaintiff South was prompted to check his balance, and he did so. The ATM 

owner charged Plaintiff South a usage fee for the cash withdrawal but did not charge a fee for the 

balance inquiry. OnPoint, however, charged Plaintiff South two OON Fees of $2 each one for 

the withdrawal and one for the "balance inquiry." 

95. 

OnPoint's contract does not disclose that a $2 balance inquiry fee will be charged by 

anyone, much less by OnPoint itself, when a balance inquiry precedes a cash withdrawal at the 

same out of network ATM. 

96. 

OnPoint's contract does not disclose that Defendant imposes a fee on balance inquiries at 
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all. 

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS 

97. 

Description of the Classes: Plaintiffs bring this action individually and as a class action on 

behalf of the following proposed classes of persons: 

The Multiple Fee Class: All citizens of Oregon who, during the 
applicable statute of limitations, were OnPoint checking 
accountholders and were charged multiple fees on the same item. 
The OON Fee Class: All citizens of Oregon who, during the 
applicable statute of limitations, were OnPoint checking 
accountholders and were charged improper out-of-network ATM 
fees. 

98. 

Plaintiffs reserve the right to modify or amend the definition of the Classes as this litigation 

proceeds. 

99. 

Excluded from the Classes are OnPoint's officers, directors, affiliates, legal 

representatives, employees, successors, subsidiaries, and assigns. Also excluded from the Classes 

are any judge, justice, or judicial officer presiding over this matter and the members of their 

immediate families and judicial staff 

100. 

The time period for the Classes is the number of years immediately preceding the date on 

which this Complaint was filed as allowed by the applicable statute of limitations, going forward 

into the future until such time as OnPoint remedies the conduct complained of herein. 

101. 

Numerosity: The members of the proposed Classes are so numerous that individual joinder 

of all members is impracticable. ORCP 32A(1). The exact number and identities of the members 
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of the proposed Classes are unknown at this time and can be ascertained only through appropriate 

discovery. Plaintiffs estimate the number of members in each Class to be in the thousands. 

102. 

Commonality: There are one or more questions of law or fact common to Plaintiffs and 

the Classes. ORCP 32A(2).Common questions of law and fact include whether OnPoint: 

a. Imposed more than one fee on the same item; 

b. Improperly imposed OON Fees; 

c. Breached its contract with Plaintiffs and members of the Classes; 

d. Breached the covenant of good faith and fair dealing imposed on it; 

e. Violated the UTPA; 

The proper method or methods by which to measure damages; and 

g. The declaratory and injunctive relief to which the Classes are entitled. 

103. 

Typicality: Plaintiffs' claims are typical of the claims of the members of the Classes. ORCP 

32A(3). Plaintiffs and all members of the Classes have been similarly affected by OnPoint's 

actions. 

104. 

Adequacy of Representation: Plaintiffs will fairly and adequately represent and protect the 

interests of the Classes. ORCP 32A(4). Plaintiffs have retained counsel with substantial experience 

in prosecuting complex and consumer class action litigation. Plaintiffs and Plaintiffs' counsel are 

committed to vigorously prosecuting this action on behalf of the Classes and have the financial 

resources to do so. 

105. 

Prelitigation Notice. Plaintiffs complied with the prelitigation notice provision of ORCP 

32H and 32A(5). 
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106. 

A class is action is superior to other available methods for the fair and efficient adjudication 

of the controversy, ORCP 32B, in that: 

a) Prosecution of separate actions by individual members of the classes creates risks 

of inconsistent or varying adjudications with respect to members of the class which 

would establish incompatible standards of conduct (ORCP 32B(1)(a)); 

b) Prosecution of separate actions by individual members of the classes creates risks 

of adjudications with respect to members of the class which would as a practical 

matter be dispositive of the interest of the other members not parties to the 

adjudications or substantially impair or impede their ability to protect their rights 

(ORCP 32B(l)(b)); 

c) The relief sought includes injunctive relief or corresponding declaratory relief with 

respect to the class as a whole (ORCP 32B(2)); 

d) Common questions of law or fact predominate over any questions affecting only 

individual members (ORCP 32B(3)); 

e) Individual members of the class have little interest in controlling the prosecution of 

the separate actions (ORCP 32B(4)); 

f) Plaintiffs are aware of no other litigation already commenced by members of the 

class against this defendant (ORCP 32B(5)); 

g) It is desirable to concentrate the litigation of these claims in one forum, and this 

court is well suited to handle the complexities of a case of this kind (ORCP 32B(6)); 

h) There are few or no difficulties likely to be encountered in the management of this 

class action and to the extent such difficulties exist, they will not be eliminated or 

significantly reduced if the controversy is adjudicated by other available means 

(ORCP 32B(7)); and 
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i) When compared to the complexities and costs of this litigation, the claims of the 

individual class members are sufficient in amount or interests to afford significant 

relief to the class (ORCP 32B(8)). 

FIRST CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

(Breach of Contract and Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing) 
(On Behalf of Plaintiffs and the Multiple Fee Class) 

107. 

Plaintiffs incorporate the preceding allegations by reference as if fully set forth herein. 

108. 

Plaintiffs and OnPoint have contracted for bank account deposit, checking, ATM, and debit 

card services. See Exs. A and B. 

109. 

OnPoint mischaracterized in the account documents its true fee practices and breached the 

express terms of the account documents. 

110. 

No contract provision authorizes OnPoint to charge more than one fee on the same item. 

111. 

Under Oregon law, good faith is an element of every contract pertaining to the assessment 

of overdraft fees. Good faith is also mandated by the Uniform Commercial Code ("UCC"), which 

covers banking transactions. Whether by common law or statute, all contracts impose upon each 

party a duty of good faith and fair dealing. Good faith and fair dealing, in connection with 

executing contracts and discharging performance and other duties according to their terms, means 

preserving the spirit—not merely the letter—of the bargain. Put differently, the parties to a contract 

are mutually obligated to comply with the substance of their contract in addition to its form. 

Evading the spirit of the bargain and abusing the power to specify terms constitute examples of 

bad faith in the performance of contracts. 
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112. 

Subterfuge and evasion violate the obligation of good faith in performance even when an 

actor believes their conduct to be justified. A lack of good faith may be overt or may consist of 

inaction, and fair dealing may require more than honesty. Examples of violations of good faith and 

fair dealing are willful rendering of imperfect performance, abuse of a power to specify terms, and 

interference with or failure to cooperate in the other party's performance. 

113. 

OnPoint has breached the covenant of good faith and fair dealing through its overdraft 

policies and practices as alleged herein. 

114. 

OnPoint harms consumers by abusing its contractual discretion in a number of ways that 

no reasonable customer would anticipate. 

115. 

Plaintiffs and members of the Multiple Fee Class have performed all, or substantially all, 

of the obligations imposed on them by the account documents. 

116. 

Plaintiffs and members of the Multiple Fee Class have sustained damages as a result of 

OnPoint's breach of the contract and breach of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 

SECOND CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

Breach of Contract, Including Breach of the Covenant of Good Faith and Fair Dealing 
(On Behalf of Plaintiff Campbell, Plaintiff South, and the OON Fee Class) 

117. 

Plaintiff Campbell and Plaintiff South incorporate by reference the preceding paragraphs. 

118. 

Plaintiffs Campbell and South and OnPoint have contracted for banking services, as 

embodied in OnPoint's account documents. See Exs. A and B. 
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119. 

All contracts entered between Plaintiffs Campbell and South and the OON Fee Class and 

OnPoint are identical or substantively identical because ONPOINT's form contracts were used 

uniformly. 

120. 

OnPoint has breached the express terms of its own agreements as described herein. 

121. 

Under Oregon law, good faith is an element of every contract between banks and their 

customers because banks are inherently in a superior position to their checking account holders 

and, from this superior vantage point, they offer customers contracts of adhesion, often with terms 

not readily discernible to a layperson. 

122. 

Good faith and fair dealing, in connection with executing contracts and discharging 

performance and other duties according to their terms, means preserving the spirit—not merely 

the letter—of the bargain. Put differently, the parties to a contract are mutually obligated to comply 

with the substance of their contract in addition to its form. Evading the spirit of the bargain and 

abusing the power to specify terms constitute examples of bad faith in the performance of 

contracts. 

123. 

Subterfuge and evasion violate the obligation of good faith in performance even when an 

actor believes their conduct to be justified. Bad faith may be overt or may consist of inaction, and 

fair dealing may require more than honesty. Examples of bad faith are evasion of the spirit of the 

bargain and abuse of a power to specify terms. 

/// 

/// 
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124. 

OnPoint abused the discretion it granted to itself when it charged OON Fees that are not 

authorized by the Contract. 

125. 

In these and other ways, OnPoint violated its duty of good faith and fair dealing. 

126. 

OnPoint willfully engaged in the foregoing conduct for the purpose of (1) gaining 

unwarranted contractual and legal advantages; and (2) unfairly and unconscionably maximizing 

fee revenue from Plaintiffs Campbell and South and other members of the Class. 

127. 

Plaintiffs Campbell and South and members of the OON Fee Class have performed all, or 

substantially all, of the obligations imposed on them under the Contract. 

128. 

Plaintiffs Campbell and South and members of the OON Fee Class have sustained damages 

as a result of OnPoint's breaches of the parties' contracts and breaches of contract through 

violations of the covenant of good faith and fair dealing. 

THIRD CLAIM FOR RELIEF 

Oregon Unlawful Trade Practices Act 
(On Behalf of Plaintiffs and the Classes) 

129. 

Plaintiffs incorporate by reference the preceding paragraphs. 

130. 

OnPoint violated the Oregon Unlawful Trade Practices Act, ORS § 646.608 in one or more 

of the following ways: 

a. In failing to disclose that OnPoint would assess multiple fees on the same item and 

improper OON Fees, in violation of ORS § 646.608(1)(e) and (1)(k); 
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b. In failing to disclose material known defects or known material nonconformity 

upon tender or delivery, in violation of ORS § 646.608(1)(t); 

c. In making false or misleading affirmative representations concerning the nature of 

the transaction or obligation incurred, in violation of ORS § 646.608(1)(k); and 

d. In affirmatively representing that its services have characteristics, benefits, and 

qualities that they do not have, in violation of ORS § 646.608(1)(e). 

131. 

As a result of these violations, Plaintiffs and the Classes suffered ascertainable losses. 

First Count-Reckless or Knowing Violation 

132. 

OnPoint acted recklessly or knowingly used or employed an unlawful method, act, or 

practice in violation of ORS § 646.608. 

133. 

Plaintiffs and members of the Classes are entitled to an injunction and equitable relief 

requiring repayment of monies overcharged, the recovery of statutory damages of $200 per 

consumer, as well as attorney fees. ORS 646.638. 

Second Count-Willful Violation 

134. 

OnPoint willfully used or employed an unlawful method, act, or practices in violation of 

ORS 646.608. Plaintiffs and members of the class are entitled to an injunction and equitable relief 

requiring repayment of monies overcharged. Plaintiffs are entitled to actual damages and attorney 

fees. ORS 646.638(1). 

/// 

Ill 

/// 
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135. 

Plaintiffs and members of the Classes are entitled to recover actual damages in amounts to 

be proved at trial, as well as attorneys' fees. ORS § 646.638. Plaintiffs are entitled to an injunction 

to stop future violations and disgorgement of profits. 

REQUEST FOR RELIEF 

WHEREFORE, Plaintiffs and the Class demand a jury trial on all claims so triable and 

judgment including the following: 

a. Certify this case as a class action, designating Plaintiffs as the Class 

Representatives and designating the undersigned as Class Counsel; 

b. Enjoin OnPoint from engaging in the practices outlined herein; 

c. Class damages in the form of refunds of improper OON Fees assessed by 

OnPoint, as well as prejudgment interest, in amounts to be proved at trial; 

d. Class damages in the form of refunds of multiple fees assessed on an item, as well 

as prejudgment interest, in amounts to be proved at trial; 

e. On Plaintiffs' first count of their third claim (Unlawful Trade Practices Act-

reckless or knowing violation): class damages of $200 per class member, attorney 

fees, disgorgement of profits, and an injunction or order requiring cessation of the 

practices; 

f. On Plaintiffs' second count of their third claim (Unlawful Trade Practices Act-

willful violation): class damages of refunds of improper OON Fees assessed by 

OnPoint and multiple fees on an item, as well as prejudgment interest, 

disgorgement of profits, attorney fees, and an injunction or order requiring 

cessation of the practices; 

g. Class damages in the form of refunds; 
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h. Require OnPoint to restore to Plaintiffs and the class monies illegally charged; 

and 

i. Grant such other relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

JURY DEMAND 

Plaintiffs, by counsel, demand trial by jury. 

Dated: April 1, 2021 

DAVID F. SUGERMAN ATTORNEY, PC 

By:/s/ Nadia H. Dahab 
Nadia H. Dahab, OSB No. 125630 
David F. Sugerman, OSB No. 86298 
707 SW Washington Street, Suite 600 
Portland, OR 97205 
Telephone (503) 228-6474 

Lynn A. Toops* 
COHEN & MALAD, LLP 
One Indiana Square, Suite 1400 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
T: (317) 636-6481 
Itoops(d;cohenandinalad.com 

J. Gerard Stranch IV* 
Branstetter, Stranch & Jennings, PLLC 
223 Rosa L. Parks Avenue, Suite 200 
Nashville, Tennessee 37203 
gerardsriiibsjfirm.com 

Jeffrey Kaliel* 
Sophia Gold* 
KALIEL PLLC 
1875 Connecticut Avenue NW, 10th Floor 
jkaliel@kalielplIc.com 
sgold@kalielpllc.com 

*Pro Hac Vice Motion Forthcoming 
Of Trial Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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h. Require OnPoint to restore to Plaintiffs and the class monies illegally charged; 

and 

i. Grant such other relief as the Court deems just and proper. 

JURY DEMAND 

Plaintiffs, by counsel, demand trial by jury. 

Dated: April 1, 2021 

SUGERMAN LAW OFFICE 

By:/s/ Nadia H Dahab 
Nadia H. Dahab, OSB No. 125630 
David F. Sugerman, OSB No. 862984 
707 SW Washington Street, Suite 600 
Portland, OR 97205 
Telephone (503) 228-6474 

Lynn A. Toops* 
COHEN & MALAD, LLP 
One Indiana Square, Suite 1400 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46204 
T: (317) 636-6481 
ltoops@cohenandmalad.com 

J. Gerard Stranch IV* 
Branstetter, Stranch & Jennings, PLLC 
223 Rosa L. Parks Avenue, Suite 200 
Nashville, Tennessee 37203 
gerards@bsifinn.com 

Jeffrey Kaliel* 
Sophia Gold* 
KALIEL PLLC 
1875 Connecticut Avenue NW, 10th Floor 
jkaliel@kalielpllc.com 
sgold@kalielplIc.com 

*Pro Hac Vice Motion Forthcoming 
Of Trial Attorneys for Plaintiffs 
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1/7/2021 Personal Fee Schedule - OnPoint Community Credit Union 

[8 captures 
9 Nov 2015 - 30 Jul 2016 

http://www.onpointcu.com/personal/rates/personal-fee-schedule.html 

Personal 

Checking Loans 

Savings Mortgage Loans 

IRAs Account Access 

Credit Cards & > Rates 
Prepaid Cards 

Loan Rates 

Rates 

Loan Rates 

Deposit Rates 

> Personal Fee 
Schedule 

Go OCT DEC 0 O
2014 2016 

Rates Security Contact Us Locations & ATMs 

Find a Location 

Related Links 
60 Apply for a 
Loan 

V Join OnPoint 

C≥../ Refer a Friend 

Rates 

Have a Question? 

Q/ Our Story 

Calculators 

27 Open Account 

Deposit Personal Fee Schedule 

en 11-09-2015 

Membership Fees 

Membership Fee (one time fee, waived if under 18) $10.00 

Minimum Balance Required to Maintain an Active 
Membership 

Checking Minimum Opening Deposit 

Basic Checking, eChecking, Access Account $50.00 

Monthly Service Fees 

FlexSmart Money Market Account (if below $1,000 
minimum balance) 

$5.00 

$10.00 

Interest Checking (if below $500 average monthly $7.00 
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http://www.onpointcu.com/personal/rates/personal-fee-schedule.html 

8 captures 
9 Nov 2015 - 30 Jul 2016 

Go OCT NOV DEC 

2014 2015 2016 

0 0 0 

, ^ " 1 tarN"..-.VM , -.1MT19 VII It.M1 MC. Llt 1- 11711T111M101:11y tc,r .4. 4.1 

Card Fees (Debit, Credit, Gift, and ATM) 

ATM Withdrawal/Inquiry (No charge for OnPoint, 
MoneyPass or CO-OP ATMs, Free with Interest $2.00 
Checking) 

Card Replacement (First replacement per year is free) $5.00 

Card/Pin Rush Delivery (Domestic) $25.00 

Card/Pin Rush Delivery (International) $65.00 

Visa Gift Card Processing Fee $4.95 

Visa Reloadable Prepaid Card (Purchase or 
replacement) 

Visa Reloadable Prepaid Card (Reload Fee) $2.00 

Up to 1% of 
Visa Foreign Transaction transaction 

amount 

$15.00 

Online Banking Fees 

Online Banking Free 

Bill Payment monthly fee (first 3 months waived, free 
$3.95 

with Interest Checking and eChecking) 

Same Day Bill Payment $12.95 

Overnight Check Bill Payment $12.95 

Popmoney Express Delivery (per transfer) $3.00 

Popmoney Standard Delivery Free 

Returned Funds Fees 

Check sent for Collections - Domestic (per check) $20.00 

Check Sent for Collections -International (per check, 
$75.00 

$250.00 US equivalent minimum) 

Returned Deposit (per check or ACH item) $15.00 

Foreign Returned Item (per item) $30.00 

NSF Fee (items returned) $30.00 

Overdraft Fee (item paid) $30.00 

Overdraft Transfer Service (per transfer,1st each month 
refunded) 

Loan Fees 

$3.00 
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1/7/2021 Personal Fee Schedule - OnPoint Community Credit Union 

OCT NOV DEC 

2014 `S€'--S 2016 

http://www.onpointcu.com/personal/rates/personal-fee-schedule.html 

8 captures 
9 Nov 2015 - 30 Jul 2016 

Go 

Fixed Portion Conversion to Line of Credit 

Personal Line of Credit Annual Fee 

$50.00 

$24.00 

Deed of Trust Reconveyance Fee (Oregon) $80.00 

Deed of Trust Reconveyance Fee (Washington) $115.00 

Loan Subordination Fee (per request) $150.00 

Rate Reduction/Modification (Auto Loan) $150.00 

Verification of Deposit/Loan (per request) $25.00 

Skip Pay (when offered, per loan) $35.00 

Phone Payment by Credit Card 

$0 - $100 transaction amount Free 

$100.01 - $400 transaction amount $10.00 

$400.01 - $1,500 transaction amount $20.00 

$1,500.01 - $3,000 transaction amount $50.00 

Foreign Currency Fees 

Foreign Fund Check Free 

Foreign Check in US Dollar (including Canada) $5.00 

Foreign Currency Exchange (orders under $300 US 
dollars) 

$10.00 

Foreign Currency Exchange (orders over $300 US 
dollars) 

Foreign Currency Expedited Delivery (standard 
overnight) 

Foreign Currency Expedited Delivery (priority 
overnight) 

Wire Transfer Fees (per wire) 

Incoming (all) $8.00 

Domestic (outgoing) $20.00 

Foreign (outgoing - foreign currency) $25.00 

Foreign (outgoing - US dollars) $40.00 

Research and Legal Fees 

Account Reconciliation/Research (per hour) $25.00 

Garnishment/Levy Processing (per order) $50.00 

EXHIBIT A - Page 3 of 5 
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E8 captures 
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http://www.onpointcu.com/personal/rates/personal-fee-schedule.html Go OCT 808 DEC 

2014 2015 2016 

0 0 0 

PO BOX 3750 
Portland, OR 97208 

Routing Number (ABA/RTN) 393075000 

Federally insured by the NCUA. 
An Equal Housing Lender. 

©2015 OnPoint Community Credit 
Union. 
All Rights Reserved. 

Photocopies of Visa Card Purchases (per item) $12.00 

Miscellaneous Fees 

Cashier's Check (free with Interest Checking or when 
$5.00 

accessing OnPoint loan products) 

Check Printing (first order free with Interest Checking) Varies 

Inactive Account (per month, balances less than $150) $5.00 

Prices vary 
Special Item Handling based on 

request 

Stop Payment (including payments made through Bill 
$25.00 

Payment) 

Unknown Address (per month) $5.00 

This Fee Schedule sets forth current conditions, rates, fees and charges applicable 
to your Savings, Checking, IRA, TDF and Certificate of Deposit Accounts at OnPoint 
at this time. The Credit Union may offer other rates and fees or amend the rates 
and fees contained in this schedule from time to time. Each account holder agrees 
to the terms set forth on this Fee Schedule and acknowledges that it is a part of the 
Membership and Account Agreement. 

®TOP 

Face000< Twitter YouTuoe 

Careers at OnPoint 

Auto Loans Checking Online Banking 

Credit Cards Savings Mobile Banking 

Home Equity IRAs Telephone Teller 

Mortgages Deposit Rates Locations & ATMs 
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OnPoints 
COMMUNITY CREDIT UNION 

Welcome to OnPoint COMMUllily Credit Union. We arc 
pleased to have you as a member. 

This is the contract between you and OnPoint Community 
Credit Union. When you become a member you agree to 
the terms and conditions described in this booklet. These 
Icons and conditions apply whether the account is opened 
in person. by mail. by telephone, or electronically. Please 
read this Agreement camfully and keep it Mr your records. 

This Agreement Is the contract oldeposit that covers your 
and our rights and responsibilities concerning Membership 
and Accounts) offered to you. In this Agreement, the 
words "you" and "yours" mean those who sign the 
Membership Application !Update. Fiduciary Accounts 
Membership Application !Update or Contribution Account 
Application !Update ("Application"). assert any ownership 
in an account or use any access device for any account. The 
words "we," "as." and "our" mean OnPoint Community 
Cretin Union ("Credit Union"). The word "account" means 
any one or more savings, checking or certificate of deposit 
accounts yitu have with the Cretin mien.

The classification and form of ownership of your accounts 
(including certificate of deposit) arc designated on 
your Application. By signing the Application Mai is a 
part of this Agreement or by applying for membership 
electronically, each of you, jointly and severally, agree 
to the terms and conditions in this Agreement. including 
the Funds Availability Policy, LIccironic Funds Transfer 
Agreement. and the Truth-in-Savings Disclosures (Rate 
and Fee Schedule) incorporated in or accompanying ibis 
Agreement, any account receipt. the Credit Union's Bylaws 
and policies, and any amendments which collectively 
govern your Membership and Accounts. You agree that 
additional accounts and services you request in the fuse 
will be governed by ibis Agreement. as amended from iinw 
10 time. 

Important Information al  Procedures for Opening 
New Accounts. "lo help the government fight the funding 
of terrorism and money laundering activities, federal law 
requires all financial institutions to obtain, verify, and 
record information that identifies each person who opens 
an account. When you open an account. we will ask you 
your name, address. dale of birth and other information that 
will allow us to identify you. We will also ask to see your 
dm cr's license or other idemi lying documents. 
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I. Membership And Accounts 

1. Membership Eligibility 
To be cligthic lot monk. ship in the Credit Union you 
must be an lialividuai or emity mutinying within the 
Credit Union's field of membership and MILS, purchase 
and maintain a membership deposit as required by the 
Credit Union's Bylaws. You authorize u.s to check financial 
intimation data, and employment history about you by 
any means allowed by law, including obtaining a credit 
report or credit score from any consumer reporting agency 
to verify your eligibility for any accounts and services we 
offer or you request. 

a. Always a Member. Once you loin OnPOint 
Community Cretin Union you arc a member for life 
provided you comply with the tenns of this Agreement 
and maintain a minimum deposit of S5 in Savings. If 
you leave your job or move from the area, you can still 
use the Credit Union. provided you keep your account 
open. (See Sections 26 & 27 of this Agreement.) 

b. Voting. The Credit Union is owned and operated 
by our members. Lich member may cast one ballot to 
elect our Board of Directors. Members must be at least 
I g years oi age or older in order to cast a vote. Joint 
owners are not eligible lo vote. 

2. Individual Accounts 
An indn kind account is an account owned by one 
depositor including any individual qualified for Credit 
Union membership. lithe account is an individual account. 
the interest of a deceased individual owner will pass. 
subject to applicable law. to the payable on death ("POD") 
beneficiary or decedent's estate, if applicable. 

3. Joint Accounts 
An account owned by the member and one or more persons 
is a joint account. The Member is the person so identified 
on the Application. A Joint Owner is nut a member of 
OnPoim Community Credit Union and does not become a 
member as a result of being designated a joint owner. 

a. Rights of Survivorship. If your account is a 
joint account. the account is owned as a joint account 
with rights of sun kinship. Upon the death of one of 
the joint account owners, that person's interest will 
become the property of the surviving joint account 
Owners. 

b. Rights of Joint Account Owners. Any joint 
account owner is authorized and deemed ro act for 
the other ownen s) and the Credit Union may accept 
orders and instructions regarding the account and 
requests ler future services from any account owner. 
Each account owner guarantees the signature of the 
other owners. Any account owner may withdraw all 
hinds in the account. stop payment on items drawn 
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on an account. withdraw. or pledge all or any part of 
the deposits of any account and use any access device 
issued for the account without the consent of the other 
account owner(s) and the Credit Union shall have no 
duty to notify any other joint account owner(s). If 
the Credit Union receives written notice of a dispute 
between account owners or receives inconsistent 
instructions from them, the Credit Union may suspend 
or terminate the account, require a Court order to 
act, or require that all joint account owners agree in 
writing to any transaction concerning the account. 

c. Joint Account Owner Liability. If any item 
deposited in a joint account is returned unpaid or an 
account is overdrawn, or if we do not receive final 
payment on any transaction. each of the multiple 
account owners and authorized users is jointly and 
severally liable 10 the Credit Union fig the amount of 
the returned item. overdraft. or unpaid amount and 
any charges. or liability for any transaction performed 
by an authorized user, regardless of who craned or 
performed the overdraft. deposited or cashed the 
item or benefited from the transaction. If any account 
owner is indebted to the Credit Union. the Credit 
Union may enforce its rights against any or all funds 
in the joint account regardless of who contributed the 
funds to the joint account. 

4. POD Designations 
A Payable on Death (POD) designation is an instruction 
to the Credit Union that a single or multiple party account 
so designated is payable to the owners) during his. her 
or their lifetimes and, when the last account owner dies. 
is payable to ally named and surviving POD•payec. 
Accounts payable to inure than one POD payee are owned 
jointly and equally, unless otherwise designated. by such 
beneficiaries with rights of survivorship. Any POD payee 
designation shall not apply to IRA or I ISA accounts which 
shall be governed by a separate beneficiary designation. 
We arc not obligated to notify any payee of the existence 
of any account or the vesting of the payee's interest in any 
account, except as otherwise provided by law. 

5. Accounts for Minors 
The Credit Union reserves the right to limit the accounts 
and services that are available to minors. For any account 
established by or for a minor, the minor account owner 
must have a joint account owner who is a parent or legal 
guardian of the minor. as approved by the Credit Union, 
who shall be jointly and severally liable to the Credit 
Union. For a joint account, all finds in the account shall 
be owned as a joint account with rights of survivorship. 
The Credit Union may make payments of funds directly 
to the minor without regard to his or her minority. The 
Credit Union has no duty to inquire about the use or 
purpose of any transaction by the minor or joint account 
owner. The minor's tax identification number must 
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he shown on the Application. The Credit Union will 
not remove joint owners when the minor reaches age 
eighteen (18). Once the minor reaches age eighteen (18). 
the joint owners may remove themselves by prom iding 
written notice to the Credit Union. However, when the 
minor reaches age eighteen (18). the minor nay open 
new accounts without regard to any restrictions on. or 
ownership and access .11 1.:111gi ' r, c‘istirle. accounts. 

6. Uniform Transfer to Minor Accounts 
A Uniform Transthr to Minor (Custodial) Account 
(UTTMA) is an account established by an individual 
as a custodian on belmll of a minor (a person under 
twenty-one (21) years of age). The custodian shall open 
the account in the name of the minor, include the minor's 
tax identification number, and must sign his or her own 
name. as custodian on the Application. The custodian has 
possession and control of the account fir the exclusive 
right and benefit of the minor and, barring a court order 
otherwise, is the only party entitled to make withdrawals 
from or close the account. The custodian may name a 
successor custodian. In the event of the custodian's death. 
the Credit Union may place an administrative hold on 
the account until it receives instructions from ally person 
authorized by law to withdraw funds or a court order 
authorizing such withdrawal. It is the legal responsibility 
of the custodian to change the status of the account when 
the minor reaches age twenty-one (21). 

7. Accounts for Formal Trusts 
An account to r a COMM' trust is held by one or more 

trustees of a trust for the benefit of one or more 
beneficiaries pursuant to a revocable or irrevocable trust 
agreement. Upon request of the Credit Union. the trustee 
shall sign a Fiduciary Accounts Membership Application/ 
Ilpdate and provide any other evidence of the trustee's 
authority the Credit Union requires. Trustee warrants that 
a valid formal trust has been created. is currently existing. 
and that the trustor is eligible for membership in the Credit 
Union. The Credit Union does not act as a trustee and is 
under no obligation to inquire as to the powers or duties 
of the trustee(s). Trustee agrees to notify the Credit Union 
in writing if a change of trustee occurs. The Credit Union 
may withhold payment of fluids to any party until proper 
evidence of authority is pros Wed. The Credit Union may 
rely upon the directions of any one trustee until a written 
notice of revocation of the trust is received. Funds may 
be released to any one trustee acting alone or with a 
co-trustee. The trustee( s) agrees to indemnify and hold the 
Credit Union harmless of any liability, claim, damage or 
loss arising as a mull of unauthorized acts of any trustee 
or former trustee or acts of any trustee upon which the 
Credit Union relies prior to notice of revocation of the 
trust. This Agreement shall be binding on the trust. any 
trustee, successor trustee and beneficiaries. 
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8. Fiduciary Accounts 
A fiduciary account is an account opened by an executor, 
administrator. personal representative. guardian. 
conservator, or other fiduciary in such capacity authorized 
under a will. coon order or trust immanent establishing 
the fiduciary relationship trustee or a Representative Payee 
authorized by the Social Security Administration or other 
designated fiduciary ("fiduciary"). The account owner is 
the estate. guardianship. conservatorship. trust or Social 
Security Administration benefit recipient and is the sole 
owner of this account. The fiduciary is authorized to act on 
behalf of the account owner but has no ownership interest 
in the account. The fiduciary is the only authorized party 
to transact on this account. The fiduciary is expressly 
authorized to endorse all items payable to or owned by the 
account owner for deposit with or collection by the Credit 
Union and to execute such other agreements and to perform 
any other account transaction under the Agreement. The 
fiduciary is authorized to receive account information 
from the Credit Union, either orally or in writing, and any 
information related to the account. The authority given to 
the fiduciary shall remain in full force until a court order, 
temunation of the account or written notice of revocation 
s received by the Credit Union either by a court appointed 
representative of the account owner or by the Social 
Security Administration, as applicable. Any such notice 
shall not alfect any items in process at the time notice is 
given. Thc fiduciary will notify the Credit Union of any 
change in the account owner's status affecting the deposit 
relationship between the account owner and the Credit 
Union. The fiduciary warrants that all actions he or she 
takes regarding the account will be for the sole benefit of 
the account owner and that the fiduciary will not conduct 
any transaction on the account that will personally benefit 
the fiduciary or will not comply with the tens of the 
applicable laws. will, coon order. or instrument establishing 
the fiduciary relationship. The Credit Union may rely upon 
these representations and shall lime no duty to examine such 
authorizing documents for compliance or inquire as to the 
powers and duties of the fiduciary and shall have no notice 
of any breach of fiduciary duties by the fiduciary unless the 
Credit Umon has actual notice of wrongdoing. The account 
owner agrees that the Credit Union shall not be liable for 
any losses due to the account owner's fitilme to notify the 
Credit Union of any unauthorized acts of the fiduciary 
or changes to the relationship between the fiduciary and 
account owner. Thc account owner and fiduciary agree to 
mileinntry and hold the Credit Union harmless of any claiin 
or liability as a result of unauthorized acts of the fiduciary 
upon which the Credit Union relies prior to any actual notice 
of any account change or change of the fiduciary. 

9. Deposit Requirements 
I' kinds may be deposited to any account in any manner 
approved by the Credit Onion in accordance with 
the requirements set forth on the Deposit Rate Sheet/ 
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Fee Schedule. All accounts are non-assignable and 
nonnegotiable to third parties. Certificate of Deposit 
accounts are governed by the terms of this Agreement and 
the terms and disclosures on your Certificate of Deposit 
Receipt for each account, which is incorporated herein 
by this reference. Individual Retirement Accounts and 
Health Savings Accounts arc governed by the tarns of the 
Agreement and by a separate IRNFISA account agreement 
and disclosure statement included with your IRA/ 
I ISA application, which are incorporated herein by this 
reference. Yon agree not to deposit any substitute check or 
similar item that you have created, or for which no financial 
institution has provided any substitute check. warranties 
and indemnity. If you do so. you agree to indemnify the 
Credit Union for all losses the Credit Union incurs in 
connection with the substitute cheek or item. 

You agree not to deposit any substitute check without our 
consent. 

a. Endorsements. You authorize the Credit Union. 
in us discretion. to accept transfers, cheeks, drafts 
and other Items Ibr deposit into any or your accounts. 
whether or not they are endorsed by all payees. 
You authorize the Credit Union to supply missing 
endorsements if the Credit Union chooses to supply 
such endorsements. The Credit Union reserves the 
right to refuse to accept third pang checks or to verify 
all endorsements on third party checks presented. If 
an insurance. government, and certain other checks 
or drafts require an endorsement as set I'onh on the 
back of the check, the Credit Union may require 
endorsement as set forth on the check. Endorsements 
must be placed in the space on the back of the cheek 
between the top edge and I 1:2 (one and one hall) 
inches from the top edge. The Credit Union may accept 
drafts or checks with endorsements outside this space. 
However. if any such endorsement or other markings 
you or any prior endorser make on the check cause any 
delay or error in processing the item for payment. you 
will be responsible for any loss incurred by the Credit 
Union due to the delay or error. 

b. Collection of Items. The Credit Union shall 
not be responsible fix deposits made by mail or at 
an unstated facility until the Credit Union actually 
receives them. In handling items for deposit or 
collection, the Credit Union only acts as your agent 
and assumes no responsibility beyond the exercise of 
ordinary care. The Credit Union will not he liable for 
default or negligence of any correspondent or for loss 
in transit, and each correspondent will only be liable fax 
its own negligence. The Credit Union reserves the right 
to send any hem for collection. We normally credit 
your account after we receive payment of collection 
items. but if we do credit your account and then do not 
receive payment, we will charge your account. For our 
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collection fees. refer to the Deposit Rate Sheds-Fee 
Schedule. 

c. Final Payment. All items or Automated Clearing 
Houser/Win transfers credited to your account are 
provisional and subject to ow receipt of final payment. 
If final payment is not received, we reserve the right 
to charge your account lilr the amount of those items 
or ACII transfers and impose a return charge on your 
account. After we have received final payment, we 
refer to these deposits as collected items. If the Credit 
Union incurs any fee to collect any item, the Credit 
Union may charge such lee to your account. The Credit 
Union reserves the right to refuse or to return all or any 
item or funds transfer. The Credit Union shall have the 
right to charge back against your account all previously 
deposited items or other items endorsed by you that 
arc returned to the Credit Union unpaid. regardless of 
whether the amount of the item has been available for 
your use. 

d. Direct Deposits. The Credit Union may offer 
direct deposit options allowing you to preauthorize 
deposits (i.e.. payroll, retirement. Social Security or 
other government benefits) or prcauthorizz transfers 
from other accounts at the Credit Union. You must 
authorize any direct deposits to your accounts by a 
separate authorization loon. If applicable, you must 
notify the Credit Union at least thirty (30) days prior 
to any direct deposit or preauthorized transfer you 
wish to cancel or change the direct deposit or direct 
transfer option. Upon a filing of bankruptcy, if you fail 
to cancel any direct deposit authorization. you instruct 
your employer and the Craig Union to make and apply 
direct deposits in accordance with your authorization 
on file with the Credit Union. If the Credit Union is 
required to reimburse the U.S. Government (Or any 
benefit payment directly deposited into your account 
fix any reason. you agree the Credit Union may deduct 
the amount returned from any of your accounts. unless 
prohibited by law. 

e. Crediting of Deposits. Deposits made on 
Saturdays, Sundays. and Credit Union holidays will be 
credited to your account on the next business day. Ask 
for our current deposit cutoff time. Deposits received at 
unstaffed facilities, such as night depositories, will be 
credited on the day Mods arc removed and processed 
by the Credit Union. For deposits at ATMs. unsullied 
facilities, or any other means except in-person deposits 
made to a Credit Union employee, any credit that 
we provide before we have removed and processed 
the deposit is subject to adjustment based on our 
verification of the items deposited. Items drawn from 
an institution located outside the United States are 
handled on a collection basis only. Amounts. less any 
associated collection costs. will he credited to your 
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account when we receive final payment. You waive any 
notice of nonpayment. dishonor, or protest regarding 
any items credited 10 or charged against your account. 

f. Transactions by Mail. Except as otherwise 
provided in this Agreement, the Credit Union 
may permit you to make deposits. transfers. and 
withdrawal requests by mail. You must provide 
specific information instructing us how to process the 
transactions. Such transactions will he posted to your 
account as of 11w day the transaction is processed at the 
Credit Union. If you make a deposit or payment. which 
is not accompanied by instructions how or where it is 
to be credited. we may apply it to any loan or deposit 
account you maintain with us. at our discretion, and this 
may delay the crediting of such a deposit or payment. 

10. Account Access 

a. Authorized Signature. We require your 
authorized signature on your Application before we 
will honor transactions on your account(s). The Credit 
Union is authorized to recognize your signature. 
but will not be liable tor refusing to honor any item 
or instruction of yours if it believes in good faith 
that the signature on such item or instruction is not 
genuine. If you have authorized the use of a facsimile 
signature, the Credit Union may honor any transaction 
that appears to hear your facsimile signature even if 
it was made by an unauthorized person. If you give 
your member/account number to a thud person. you 
authorize as to honor transactions initiated by the 
third person even if you did not specifically authorize 
a particular transaction. The credit Union may refuse 
to accept any item for deposit. You agree that your 
electronic consent is your electronic sign:Mire which 
specifically records your signature and constitutes 
your agreement to ilic terms and conditions of this 
Agreement. You agree your electronic signature 
captured and stored as an image by demonic means 
shall be sufficient to evidence of your assent to be 
contractually bound by the Agreement and shall 
constitute a valid signature for purposes or any 
provision of this Agreement. 

b. Access Options. You may make withdrawals or 
transfers from your account in any manner which is 
permitted by the Credit Union check. ATM. debit 
card, in person, electronically, Internet [ambled Device. 
mail. wire transfer. automatic transfer, or telephone). If' 
the Credit Union accepts any check that is not drawn on 
a check form provided by or through the Credit Union. 
you will be responsible for any loss incurred by the 
Credit Union kir handling the check. The Credit Union 
may return as unpaid any cheek that is not drawn on the 
check term provided by the ('relit Union. 
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ACH & Domestic Wire Transfers. If offered. 
you may initiate or receive credits or debits to your 
account via wire transfer or ACH (- Automated 
Clearing House") transfer. You agree that if you 
receive limds by a wire or ACH transfer. the Credit 
Union is not required to notify you at the time the 
funds are received. Instead, the transfer will be shown 
on your periodic statement. The Credit Union may 
provisionally credit your account for an ACH transfer 
before it receives fund settlement for the transfer. You 
agree that if the Credit Union does not receive final 
settlement for a transfer, it may reverse the provisional 
credit to your account, or you will refund the amount 
to the Credit Union. The Credit Union may require 
that wire transfers be authorized in writing. When 
you initiate a wire transfer, you may identify either 
the recipient or any financial institution by name and 
by acconir or identifying number. The Credit Union 
(and other institutions) may rely on the account or 
other identifying number you give as the proper 
identification number, even if it identifies a different 
party or institution. The Credit Union reserves the right 
to confirm or verify information on all wire requests 
prior to sending the wire. Once the Credit Union has 
sent an outgoing wire, the transfer is final and cannot 
be stopped. If you provide incomplete or inaccurate 
transfer instructions, written or oral. the Credit Union 
will not he responsible for any resulting wire transfer 
losses, delays or hided transactions. You understand 
international wire transfers may not be completed for 
up to four weeks or longer. Terms and conditions for 
international wire transfers will be provided at the lime 
of the transfer transaction. Wire transfers are governed 
by the Uniform Commercial Code Section 4A, and (if 
the transfer is cleared through the Federal Reserve) 
by Federal Reserve Regulation .1. International wire 
transfers are governed by the Bureau of Consumer 
Financial Protection Regulation E. ACH transactions 
are governed by the rules of the National Automated 
Clearing House Association. The origination of ACII 
transactions to or from the consumer s account must 
comply with provisions of U.S. Law. Yon agree that 
the authorized transfer to'from your account must 
comply with all applicable federal and state laws or 
regulations including OFAC (Office of Foreign Asset 
Control) regulations. 

d. Credit Union Examination. The Credit Union 
nnag tiNrQ;drd 'worm:mon nn ins check other than the 
signature a the drawer and amount of the item and any 
magnetic encoded information. You agree the Credit 
Union does not fail to exercise ordinary care in paying 
an item solely because its procedures do not provide for 
sight examination of items. 

e. Electronic Check Transactions. 
I. Electronic Checks. Ifyini authorize a merchant 
to electronically debit your checking account using 
the routing. account and serial number of your 
check to initiate the transfer. whether the check is 
Mank, partially or fully completed and signed, such 
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authorization is an electronic check conversion. An 
electronic check conversion is an electronic funds 
transfer ("Ern subject to the tem of Pail III. 
Electronic Funds Transfer Agreement. You authorize 
us to honor any electronic check convemion from 
your checking account just the same as a regular 
written check. 

2. Electronic Re-presented Checks. If you write a 
cheek on a personal account that we return unpaid 
because of insufficient or uncollected funds. the 
payee or any subsequent holder of the check may 
re-present the check to us. through an electronic 
instruction ("Electronic Represented Check") to 
charge your account for the amount of the check. 
If we receive an electronic represented check, we 
will miy or mum the electronic represented check 
as if the original paper check was presented to us. 
Any collection fee you authorize the merchant 
to debit from your account is an electronic funds 
transfer subject to the terms of Part III. Electronic 
Funds Transfer Agreement. If you want to reverse 
an electronic re-presented check, you must give us 
an affidavit within 15 days after we send or make 
available to you the periodic statement that reflects 
payment of that electronic re-presented check. In 
your affidavit. you must declare and swear wider 
oath that the electronic re-presented check was 
ineligible or unauthorized. If we receive a proper 
notice or affidavit from you within the I 5-day 
period, we will re-credit your account with the 
amount of the charge. If you wish to stop payment 
of wry• electronic re-presented check, you must 
follow the procedures contained in this Agreement 
for stopping payment of checks, not the procedures 
for stopping payment on electronic loan or bill 
payments. If you ask us to request the depositor's 
bank to send us the original paper cheek or a copy 
of the paper check, and we provide it to you, you 
agree that you will not seek to have your account 
re-credited due to a prior stop payment order or it.
for any other reason the nom is deemed ineligible 
for collection. 

f. International ACH Transactions. You 
understand that in the event an International ACII 
Transaction ("IAT) Entry that is transmitted to or 
from any of your accounts us identified and designated 
by the Credit Union's screening criteria for review and 
examination under the OEM' Rules and Regulations 
("OFAC Rules"). The settlement of such an IAT 
Entry may be delayed or suspended pending the 
Credit Union's review of the IAT Entry. and may 
be terminated under applicable OEM' Rules. You 
acknowledge that we may be required to place an 
indefinite hold on the funds covered by the IAT Entry 
if the IAT Entry i% required to be terminated under 
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the Ol'AC Rules. You agree that any delay described 
above will be a permissible delay under the regulations 
applicable 10 the availability of funds held in deposit 
accounts. In the event an IAT Entry is delayed or 
terminated. we will provide you such notice as may he 
remit d I-y applicable laws and regulations. 

11. Account Rates and Fees 
The earnings on any account is 
subic1/4-1 m dic .1st:flail late, and tees. payment and balance 
requirements as set turth on the Deposit Rate Sheet/Fec 
Schedule. You agree the Credit Union may impose fees and 
charges for the deposit account services provided by the 
Credit Union. A current Deposit Rate Sheet 'Fee Schedule 
has been provided to you separately. You agree the Credit 
Union may change the Deposit Rate Sheettee Schedule 
from time to lime and you will be notified of such changes 
as required by law. 

12. Transaction Limitations 

a. Withdrawal Restrictions. The Credit Union 
will permit a withdrawal only if you have sufficient 
available funds in your account to cover the full amount 
of the withdrawal or have an established overdraft 
protection plan. Checks or other transfer or payment 
orders which arc drawn against insufficient available 
funds will be subject to a service charge. set forth in the 
Rate and Fee Schedule. If there are sufficient available 
funds to cover some but nut all of your withdrawal 
orders, the Credit Union may allow those withdrawals 
for which there are sufficient available funds in any 
order at the Credit Union's discretion. 

The Credit Union may also refuse 10 allow a withdrawal 
in other cases; for example: any dispute between the 
owners about the account (unless a court has ordered 
the Credit Union to allow the withdrawal); a legal 
garnishment or attachment is served; the account 
secures an obligation to the Credit Union; any required 
documentation has not been presented; or you fail to 
repay a Credit Union loan on time. The Credit Union 
reserves the right to require members to give notice in 
writing of any intended withdrawals from any account 
(except checks) of not less than 7 days and up to oft 
days, as required by law, before such withdrawal. 

b. Transfer Limitations. for Regular Savings, 
Market Rate Savings. FlexSmartsm Money Markets. 
and Teachers DepIsti Fund Accounts. you may make 
tip to six (h•) pre•authorized. automatic. overdraft. 
Online and Mobile Ranking. External Transfer. 
Popnoney. telephonic or audio response transfers to 
another account of yours or to a third party during any 
calendar month. A preauthorized transfer includes any 
arrangement with the Credit Union to pay a third party 
from the member's account upon oral or written orders, 
including orders received through the automated 
clearing house (ACID. In addition, there is no limit 
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on the number of transfers you may make to another 
Credit Union account or withdrawals (checks mailed 
directly to you) when such transfer or withdrawal is 
initiated in person. by mail or at an ATM. If a transfer 
request would exceed the transfer limitations set forth 
above in any month, the Credit Union may refuse or 
reverse the transfer, and your account will be subject 
to suspension or closure by the Credit Union. and the 
Credit Union may impose a charge. 

The limit of six 16) transfers per month applies to the 
Wowing types of transact ions: 

I. Automatic in erdnifi transfers from Savings to a 
Checking Account. 

2. Telephone requests. including Telephone Teller. 
to transfer funds from Savings to other accounts. 

3. Transfer requests. made through Online Banking, 
Mobile Banking. External Transfer or Popmoney um 
transfer funds from Savings to other accounts. 
4. Pre-authorized arrangements to transfer funds 
from Savings 10 a third party. such as your 
automobile insurance company or health club, and 
other electronic misters. 

c. Transaction Limitations. The Credit Union 
reserves the right to limo the volume of checks or cash 
deposited andlor the number of deposits per day. If 
the transactions on your account exceed the volume or 
amount considered normal for consumer activity, the 
Credit Union may impose an excess transaction fee. 
limit your account activity or close your account. 

In order to reduce Credit Union reserve requirements. 
Checking account balances are reported as two 
subaccouras. a checking and savings subaccount. For 
reporting purposes only. the Credit Union may make up 
to six (6) transfers per month between the savings and 
checking suhaccounts. This reporting structure does mg 
affect the balance. interest earnings, statement activity. 
or NCUA insurance applicable to your Checking 
account. 

13. Administrative Account Freezes 
If this Membership and Account Agreement or any other 
loan/line of credit or other service agreement is breached 
by an authorized signer. borrower or designee, OnPoint 
may restrict access to your account or electronic services 
connected to your account. This includes ATM. debit card 
and'or online and mobile banking access. Restrictions may 
he placed w idiom providing you prior notice and will be 
confirmed by written notification. Such restrictions may 
remain in place until the delinquency or other mailer has 
been resolved. 

14. Overdrafts 

a. Your Overdraft Liability. If on any day. the 
available funds in your checking account arc not 
sufficient to cover checks and other items posted to 
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your account. those checks and items will he handled 
in accordance with our overdraft procedures and the 
terms of this Agreement. The mailable balance is 
your account balance minus any account holds and is 
impacted by pending debit card transactions or checks. 
',reauthorized items. service charges as disclosed in the 
Rate and Fee Schedule. deposit holds or holds placed 
due to notification of previously deposited items being 
returned unpaid. The Credit Union's determination of 
an insufficient account balance is made al the time the 
cheek or item is presented to us. which may he later 
than the time you conduct the transaction. The Credit 
ritimi has no duty to notify you ofa check or item that 
will overdraw your account. If we pay an item that 
overdraws your account, you are liable for and agree 
to pay the overdraft amount and any lees immediately. 
You will be subject to a charge for each item whether 
paid or returned as set forth in the Rate and Fee 
Schedule. We reserve the right to pursue collection 
of previously dishonored items at any time. including 
giving a payer bank extra time beyond any midnight 
deadline limits. 

b. Overdraft Transfers. We will cover overdrafts 
on your decking account by making transfers from any 
savings account of yours or a loan advance on your line 
of credit or credit card account, as you have previously 
authorized• and transferring amounts to cover an 
overdraft to your checking account. You will be subject 
to a charge for each overdraft transfer whether the 
associated item is paid or unpaid as set forth in the 
Rate and Fee Schedule. You may cancel this overdraft 
transfer service at any time by notifying us in time to 
take action prior to a transfer being made. 

c. Overdraft Protection. We offer a discretionary 
overdraft protection service (Overdraft Protection) 

to cover overdrafts. The Overdraft Protection service is 
offered to 311 eligible checking account MVIlerS, unless 
revoked by OnPoint. The service will be provided 
under the following terms and conditions. 

1. Discretionary Service. Thc Overdraft Protection 
service will be provided once your checking account 
is opened and will continue as long as the account u 

maintained in good standing with the Credit Union. 
The Overdraft Protection service is provided only 
if you have no authorized savings or loan account 
funds available to transfer. Under the Overdraft 
Prometion service, we are not obligated to pay any 
cheek or item presented for payment if your account 
does not contain sufficient available funds. We may, 
as a discretionary service and not as a right of yours 
or our obligation to you, pay overdrafts up to an 
overdraft limit under the terms of this service and 
subject to this Agreement. This overdraft service 
is not a line of credit, is not guaranteed. and is 
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independent of any loan arrangement you may have 
with us. We may reuse to pay an overdraft for 
you ai any time, even if we have previously paid 
overdrafts for you. We will notify you by mail (or 
email, if you have requested) of any insufficient 
funds, checks. or items paid or unpaid and returned 
that you may have. However, we will noi notify you 
before we pay or mum any item. 

2. Overdraft Transactions Covered. If on any day 
you do not have available funds in your account. 
the following transactions. which may resith in an 
insufficient or negative balance ("overdrafts"), may 
be covered under our service: checks. debit card 
purchases, online or other electronic funds transfers. 
Aal debits and other payments or withdrawals 
authorized by you. account service charges. pre-
authorkzed drafts, and any other item; that may be 
posted to your account. If we pay an item, we will 
pay the hem in the order it is presented or received 
by us. iegardless of amount and in accordance with 
our nomutl operating procedures for such checks. 
lions or transactions. 

3. Overdraft Limn:Available Balance. We may 
pay overdrafts up to your available overdraft limit 
provided you continue to qualify for the service. 
The Credit Union's fees and charges and each paid 
cheek or item will be included in this limit. This 
overdraft balance will noi be included or reflected in 
your mural or "available balance" of your account 
provided by a teller, at ATM or POS faciliiies, 
through online services or on your periodic 
slinemenis. 

4. Overdraft Fees. There is an Overdraft Fee for 
each paid overdraft cheek or item. If we do not pay 
the overdraft, there is a NSF/Returned Item fee per 
check or item. There is no lima on the number of 
overdrafts paid or overdraft fees incurred on any 
one day. These fees am set forth in our Rate and Fee 
Schedule. 

5. Member Repayment Responsibilay. You agree 
your otenlmli balance, including applicable 
overdraft fees, is due and payable upon demand. 
If there is more than one owner on an account. all 
owners arc jointly and severally liable for repayment 
of the overdraft balance. If you fail to repay your 
overdraft balance within 7 days of notice from 
us, we may immediately suspend the Overdraft 
Protection service. Accounts may be closed for 
failure 10 repay overdraft balances and we will 
report account closures to consumer reporting 
agencies. 

15. Postdated and Staledated Items 
You authorize us to accept and pay any check. even if the 
check is postdated (presented tie payment before its dale). 
or staledated (presented for payment more than six months 
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after its dam). You also agree not to deposit checks, drafts, 
or other items before they are properly payable. The Credit 
Union is under no obligation to you to pay any check that 
is presented more than six (6) months after its date. If you 
don't want us to pay a postdated or staledated chmk, you 
must notify us of the check and place a stop payment order 
on ii (See the Stop Payment Orders section.) 
16. Stop Payment Orders 

a. Stop Payment Request. You may ask the 
I II . .11 i• • N:1 •1‘ In on any chmk drawn 

upon .\(•I I &bit scheduled front your checking or 
sa ings account. llos does not apply to bill payment 
items. You may request a stop payment by telephone. 
by mail or in person. For checks. the stop payment will 
be effective if the Credit Union receives the order in 
time for the Credit Union to act upon the order. For 
ACII debits, the stop payment order must be received 
at least three 13) banking days before the scheduled 
date of the transfer. You must state the number of the 
account, date and the exact amount of the check or 
ACII and the number of the check or originator of the 
ACH debit. 

If you give the Credit Union incorrect or incomplete 
infonnation. the Credit Union will not be responsible 
for tailing to stop payment on the item. If' the stop 
payment order is not received in time for the Credit 
Union to act upon the order, the Credit Union will not 
be liable to you or to any other party for payment of the 
item. If we re-credit your account eller paying a check 
over a valid and timely stop payment order, you agree 
to sign a statement describing the dispute with the 
payee, to transfer all of your rights against the payee or 
other holders of the check to the Credit Union, and to 
assist the Credit Union in legal action taken against the 
person. 

b. Duration of Order. If you make an oral stop 
payment order, we reserve the right to require your 
written confirmation within fourteen (14) days. A 
check stop payment order will be effective for twelve 
112) months and may be renewed orally or in writing. 
An ACH stop payment will be effective indefinitely, 
unless you request it to he removed in writing. The 
Oedit Union is not obligated to notify you when a stop 
payment order expires. 

Liability. The Credit Union may charge a Re 
for each stop payment order requested, as set forth 
on the Deposit Rate Shea-Fee Schedule. You may 
not stop payment on any cashier's check, or other 
check or payment guaranteed by the Credit Union. 
You should he aware that while payment of the item 
may he stopped. you may remain liable to any person. 
including the Credit Union, who is a holder of the item 
despite the stop payment order. You agree to indemnify 
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and hold the Credit Union harmless from all costs: 
including attorney fees. damages or claims related to the 
Credit Union's action in refusing payment clan item. 
including claims of any multiple party account owner, 
payee. or endorsee in failing to stop payment of an item 
as a result of incorrect inlbnnation provided by you. 

17. Lost Items 
The Credit Union, in receiving items from you Mr 
withdrawal or deposit, acts only as your agent and reserves 
the right to reverse the credit for any deposited items or to 
charge your account for the items should they become lost 
in the collection process. 

18. Credit Union's Liability for Errors 
If the Credit (non does not properly complete a 
transaction according to this Agreement, the Credit Union 
will be liable for your losses or damages not to exceed the 
amount of the transaction. except as otherwise provided by 
law. The Credit Union will not be liable (a) through no 
fault of the Credit Union. your account does not contain 
enough money to make the transaction: lb) circumstances 
beyond the Credit Union's control prevent the transaction: 
(C) your loss is caused by your negligence or the negligence 
of another financial institution; or (d) the money in your 
account is subject to legal process or other claim. The 
Credit Union will not be liable for consequential damages 
except liability for wrongful dishonor. The Credit Union's 
actions will constitute the exercise of ordinary care if 
such actions or non-actions are consistent with applicable 
state law, Federal Reserve regulations and operating 
letters, clearinghouse rules. and general banking practices 
billowed in the area serviced by the Credit Union. You 
gram the Credit Union the right, in making payments 
of deposited funds, to rely exclusively on the type and 
ownership of the account and the limns of this Agreement. 
Any conflict between oral representations by you or Credit 
Union employees and any written form will resolved 
by reference to this Agreement and any other applicable 
written agreement. 

19. Credit Union Lien and Security Interest 
To IL, ,.‘‘c the Credit Union money as a 
borrow cr. guarantor. endorser or otherwise, the Credit 
Union has a lien on any or all of the funds in any account 
(excluding IRAIHSA funds) in which you have an 
ownership interest at the Credit Union, regardless of the 
source of the funds. The Credit Union may apply these 
funds in any order to pay off your indebtedness. If the 
Credit Union chooses not to cnfon:c its lien, the Credit 
Union does not waive its right to enforce the lien at a later 
time. In addition. you grant the Credit Union a consensual 
security interest in your accounts and agree the Credit 
Union may use the funds from your accounts to pay any 
debt or amount owed the Credit Union. except obligations 
secured by your dwelling. unless prohibited by applicable 
law. All accounts are nonassienable and nontransterable to 
third panics. 
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20. Legal Process 
If any legal action. such as a levy, garnishment, or 
attachment, is brought against your account, the Credit 
Union may refuse to pay out any money from your account 
until the issue is resolved. lithe Credit Union incurs any 
expenses or attorney fees in responding to legal process. 
such expenses may be charged against your account 
without prior notice to you, unless prohibited by law. Any 
legal process against your account is subject to the Credit 
I Mion's hen and security interest. 

21. Account Information 
Upon your request, the Credit Union will inform you of 
the name and address of each credit rcponing agency 
from which the Credit Union obtains a credit report in 
connection with your account. The Credit Union agrees not 
to disclose information to third panics about your account 
regarding any transaction or balances except as provided in 
our Privacy Policy and in accordance with applicable law. 

You authorize us to disclose information about your 
account to credit reporting agencies and to other persons or 
agencies who. in our judgment. hific a legitimate purpose 
for obtaining information. You authorize us to disclose 
information about your account to an account verification 
service andbr credit reporting agency if we close your 
account due to unsatisfactory handling. fraud. attempted 
fraud, or criminal activity. 

You agree we may exchange credit report information with 
others regarding any update or renewal of or additional 
accounts and services we may offer or extend in the future. 
or for any other legitimate business purpose. You agree we 
may share your account intOrmation and any information 
you provide to us with any Credit Union affiliate and others 
for the purpose of considering your eligibility for their 
products and services, including financial, insurance, and 

products. 

22. Notices 

a. Name or Address Changes. It is your 
responsibility to notify the Credit Union upon a change 
of address or change of name. The Credit Union is only 
required to attempt to communicate with you at the 
most recent address you have provided us. Notice of 
change of address may be given by writing the Credit 

Union. calling Member Sen ices. or by providing 
notice in person to a Credit Union employee. If you do 
not notify us of your current address we may impose a 
service fee as set forth on the Deposit Rate Sheet/Fee 
Schedule. The Credit Union may accept a Notice of 
Address Change from the U.S. Postal Service as your 
most recent address for sending statements and notices 
to you. 
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b. Notice of Amendments. Except as otherwise 
prohibited by applicable law. the terms of this 
Agreement are subject to change at any time. The 
Credit Union will notify you of any changes in account 
terms, rates, or tees as required by law. You may 
make changes in account ownership, such as adding or 
removing a joint account owner, and you acknowledge 
that the Credit Union may require a new Membership 
Applicationlipdate to be completed before any change 
in ownership becomes effective. However. the removal 
of any joint owner will not be effective without the 
joint owners' authorized termination. The Credit Union 
resents the right to waive any tenn in this Agreement. 
Any such waiver shall not affect the Credit Union's 
right to enforce any right in the future. 

c. Effect of Notice. Any written notice you give 
10 the Credit Union is effective when it is actually 
received by the Credit Union. Any written notice 
the Credit Union gives to you is effective when it 
is deposited in the U.S. Mail. postage prepaid and 
addressed to you at your statement mailing address. 
Notice to any one account owner is considered notice 
to all owners of the account. 

d. Negative Information Notice. We may report 
inftmnation about your loan, share or deposit accounts 
to credit bureaus. Late payments. missed payments. 
or other defaults on your accounts may be reflected in 

23. Taxpayer Identification Numbers and Backup 
Withholding 

lint is or becomes subject in backup 
t Idiot d ng. the Credit Union is required by law to 

withhold aml pay to the Internal Revenue Service ORS) 
a required percentage of payments of interest and certain 
other payments under certain conditions. Your failure to 
furnish a correct taxpayer identification number (TIN) or 
meet other applicable requirements may result in backup 
withholding as well as civil or criminal penalties. The 
Credit Union may suspend the opening of your account 
until an accurate TIN is provided. 

24. Statements 

a. Contents. You will receive a periodic statement 
of all transactions and activity on your account during 
each statement period. You agree that only one 
statement is necessary for a multiple party account. 
For checking accounts, you understand that when paid. 
your original check becomes property of the Credit 
Union and may not be returned to you. You agree to 
keep a copy or carbon copy of your original check in 
order to verify its validity. If you request us to provide 
you with an original check or sufficient copy, you agree 
that we ma provide an electronic image of the original 
check or sufficient copy if you have agreed to receive 
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account information or statements electronically. 
Copies will be retained by the Credit Union, and made 
available upon your request for a Ice as set out in the 
Deposit Rate SlweisiFee Schedule. You understand 
statements and checks are considered to have been 
made available to you on the date the statement is 
mailed or the information is otherwise made available 
to you. Statements will be mailed to the last address 
you have provided to us or as we have otherwise 
agreed. 

b. Examination. You are responsible for examining 
each statement and reporting any irregularities to the 
Credit Union. The Credit Union will not he responsible 
14 any forged or altered item or unauthorized 
endorsement on any item drawn on your account if 
(I) you did not exercise reasonable care in promptly 
examining the statement to discover any irregularities. 
12) you fail to notify the Credit Union within thirty 
(31)) calendar days of the mailing date of 11w earliest 
statement and availability of checks containing any 
forgery. alteration. or unauthorized signature on the 
front or back of an item: or (3) any items am Ihrged 
or altered in a manner not detectable by a reasonable 
person. including the unauthorized use of facsimile 
signature machine or stamp 

c. Notification of Errors. You agree that the 
Credit Union's retention of checks does not alter or 
waive your responsibility to examine your statements 
and all transactions included or the time limit for 
notifying the Credit Union of any errors. The statement 
will be considered correct for all purposes. and the 
Credit Union will not he liable for any payment made 
or charged to your account unless you notitS, the Credit 
Union in writing within the above lime limit after the 
statement is made available to you. 

d. Electronic Statements (E-Statements). If 
your statement is provided electronically, you will he 
sent an entail that will direct you to the website where 
you may access, review, print and otherwise copy, 
download your periodic statements using procedures 
we authorize. Emails Wm us will he sent to the email 
addres. provided by the account owner. 

25. Inactive and Abandoned Accounts 
If you hen that you have not made a 

awithdunvni tia i or transfer involving your 
account lit more Unit one (I) year. the Credit Union may 
classify your account as an inactive account and may 
charge a service fee as allowed by applicable law and set 
forth on the Deposit Rate Sheet; Fee Schedule. The Credit 
Union will notify you at your last known address prior 
to imposing any fee as required by law. If a deposit or 
withdrawal has not been made on the account or the Credit 
Union has had no other contact with you for three (3) years 
or as required by the Uniform Unclaimed Property Act, 
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the account will be presumed to be abandoned. Funds in 
abandoned accounts will be remitted in accordance with 
state law. Once funds have been turned over to the state. 
the Credit Union has no limber liability 10 you for such 
hinds and if you choose to reclaim such funds. you must 
apply to the appropriate slate agency. 

26. Death of Account Owner 
The Credii ;.•.1 o ire the survivor or other 
claimant to tic ac:tnint It) produce certain documents 
before releasing the funds in the account. The Credit 
Union may continue to hinter all transfers, withdrawals. 
deposits and other transactions on the account until the 
Credit Union learns of an account owner's death. You
agree that the Credit Union can require that anyone who 
claims funds in your account after your death to indemnify 
the Credit Union for any losses resulting from honoring 
that claim. Da:eased individuals should he removed from 
the membership within a reasonable period of time. If the 
deceased member was the Primary account holder, we may 
require closure of the membership w ithin a period of six 
(b) months. 

27. Termination of Account 
The Credit Union mar terminate your account at any 
time without notice to you or may require you to close 
your account and apply for a new account if I I) there is a 
change in owners or authorized signers: (2) there has been 
a Iiirgery or fraud reported or committed involving your 
account; ( 3) Were is a dispute as to the ownership or the 
funds in the account; (4) any account checks arc lost or 
stolen: (5) there are excessive returned unpaid items not 
covered by an overdraft protection plan; or to) there has 
been any misrepresentation or any other abuse ol'any of 
your accounts. You may terminate your account at any time 
by notifying the Credit Union in writing. The Credit Union 
is not responsible for payment of any check. withdrawal, or 
other item once your account is terminated: however. if the 
Credit Union honors a transaction after termination. you 
agree to reimburse the Credit Union Mr payment. 

28. Termination of Membership 
You may terminate your ;;I the Credit Union 
after giving wnucn 11011::: ut to withdraw 
from membership. We may suspend all of your account 
access and sen ices and expel you from membership for 
any reason allowed by applicable law, including failure to 
comply with our bylaws: causing a loss to the membership: 
causing willful destruction or damage to Credit Union 
propeny or acting without civility in dealings with Credit 
Union members, officers and employees. 

29. Special Account Instructions 
V011 may request the Credit Union to hit:dilate certain trust. 
will, or coun-ordered account arrangements. However. 
because the Credit Union does not give legal advice, we 
cannot counsel you as to which account arrangement most 
appropriately meets the specific requirements of your 
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trust or court order. If you ask us to follow instructions 
that we believe might expose us to claims. suits, or any 
liability, whether directly or indirectly, we may refuse to 
follow your instructions or may require a bond or other 
protection. We may ask for your promise to defend the 
Credit Union against any claims and pay all legal fees and 
costs associated with the defense. In the event the Credit 
Union brings legal action to enforce this Agreement, the 
prevailing party shall be entitled, subject to applicable law. 
to payment by the other party of its reasonable attorney's 
fees and cosh:. including fees on any appeal. Any item 
presented with a full payment legend must be presented 
in person to a Credit Union officer; otherwise, payment is 
accepted with full reservation of rights. Account changes 
requested by you. or any account owner. such as adding 
or closing an account or service. must he evidenced by a 
signed Application and accepted by the Credit Union. The 
Credit Union will not recognize the authority of someone 
to whom you nave given power of attorney withow wriucn 
authorizaiiim and a copy of the Power of Attorney on 
record at the Cu:du IMimi. You understand dun the Credh 
!Mimi may choose to retain electronic or imaged copies of 
any original documenis, and you agree that an electronic or 
imaged copy is valid as an original. 

30. Severability 
In the event that any paragraph of this Agreemem or 
any portion thereof is held by a court to be invalid or 
unentOrceable for any mason. the other paragraphs 
and portions of this Agreement shall not be invalid or 
imeithirceable and will continue in full force and effect. 

31. Enforcement 
You agree io be liable to the Credit Union for any liabilay, 
loss, or expense us provided in this Agreement that the 
Credit Union incurs as a result of any dispute involving 
your accounts or services. You authorize the Credit Union 
to deduct any such liability, loss, or expense from your 
account without prior notice to you. In the cyan either 
party brings a legal action io enforce the Agreement or 
culled any overdrawn funds on accounts accessed under 
Ibis Agreemem. the prevailing party shall be entitled, 
subject w applicable law, io payment by the other party 
of its reasonable attorney's fees and cogs. including fees 
on any appeal. bankruptcy proceedings, and any post-
judgment collection actions, if applicable. 

32. Governing Law 
This Agreement is governed by the Bylaws of the 
Credit Union. federal laws and regulations, the laws and 
regulations oldie State of Oregon and local clearinghouse 
rules, as amended from lime to time. Any disputes 
regarding thus Agreement shall be subject to the jurisdiction 
of the court of the cowl), in which the Credit Union 
administrative offices are located. 
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U. FUNDS AVAILABILITY POLICY 
1. General Policy 
We reserve the right to place reasonable holds on funds 
deposited via Mobile Deposit or any deposit to savings 
accounts. to the extent permitted by law. For checking 
accounts, our funds availability policy is set forth below. 

Our policy is to make funds from your deposits available 
to you on the same business day we receive your deposit. 

Electronic deposits will be available on the day we 
receive the deposit. Once they are available, you can 
withdraw the funds in cash and we will use the funds to 
pay checks that you have written. For determining the 
availability of your deposits. every day is a business day. 
except Saturdays. Sundays, and federal holidays. If you 
make a deposit before 5:30 p.m. on Monday through 
Thursday or 6:0(1 p.m. on Fridays, on days that we arc 
open. we will consider that day to he the day of your 
deposit. However. if you make a deposit after the cutoff 
hours or on a day we are not open, we will consider that 
the deposit was made on the next business day we are 
open. 

2. Reservation of Right to Hold 
p!i oldie hinds that you 

deposit by cliLck .nadabli lo von on the same business 
day of your deposit. Depending on the type of cheek that 
you deposit. or if you deposit checks at an ATM. funds 
may not be available until the fifth business day after the 
day of your deposit. However, the first $200.00 of your 
deposit into your checking account may be available on 
the same business day. If we arc not going to make all 
of the funds from your deposit available on the same 
business day, we will notify you at the time you make 
your deposit. We will also tell you when the funds will 
be available. If your deposit is not made directly to one 
of our employees, or if we decide to take this action after 
you have left the premises, we will mail you the notice by 
the day after we receive your deposit. 

3. Holds on Other Funds 
If we cash a deck for you that is drawn on another 
financial institution. we may withhold the availability of 
a corresponding amount of funds that arc already in your 
account. Those funds will be available at the time funds 
from the cheek we cashed would have been available if you 
had deposited it. If we accept for deposit a check that is 
drawn on another financial institution, we may make funds 
from the deposit available for withdrawal immediately 
but delay your availability to withdraw a contsponding 
3111011111 of funds that you have on deposit in another 
account with us. The funds in the other account would then 
not he available for withdraw-al mud the time periods that 
are described elsewhere in this disclosure for the type of 
cheek that you deposited. 
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4. Longer Delays May Apply 
We may delay your ability to withdraw funds deposited by 
check into your account an additional number of days for 
these masons: 

a. We believe a cheek you deposit will not be paid. 

b. You deposit cheeks totaling more than 55,000 on 
any one day. 

C. You deposit a cheek that has been returned unpaid. 

d. You have overdrawn your account repeatedly in the 
last six months. 

e. There is an emergency, such as failure of 
comnumications or computer equipment. We will 
notify you if we delay your ability to withdraw funds 
for any of these reasons. and we will tell you when the 
funds will be available. They will generally be available 
no later than the seventh business day after the day of 
your deposit. 

5. Deposits at Automated Teller Machines (ATMs) 
Funds from deposits at all ATMs in excess of your daily 
Ihnit in one day may not he available until the second 
business day after the day of deposit. All ATMs that we 
own or operate are identified as our machines. Funds from 
deposits (cash or cheeks) made at ATNIs we do not own 
or operate may not be available until the fifth business day 
after the day of your deposit. The amount available for 
immediate withdrawal from an ATM deposit varies with 
your card limits. 

6. Special Rules for New Accounts 
The following special rules may apply during the first thirty 
(30)days your account is open: 

a. Funds Itom electronic direct deposits will be 
available on the day we receive the deposit. 

b. Funds from deposits of wire transfers, and the 
first $5,000 of a day's total deposits of cashier's, 
certified, teller's, traveler's and federal, state, and 
local government checks will be available on the 
next business day Ibllowing the date of the deposit 
if the deposit meets certain conditions (for example. 
the checks must be payable to you). The excess o'er 
$5,000 may not be available until the seventh business 
day after the day of your deposit. 

C. Funds from all other check deposits may not be 
available until the seventh business day alter the day or 
your deposit. 

III.ELECTRONIC FUNDS TRANSFERS 
.1 he follow mg terms set forth your and our additional rights 
and responsibilities concerning electronic funds transfers. 
Terms and conditions so fitrth elsewhere in this Agreement 
shall also apply to your electronic funds transfer service. 
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Electronic funds transfers ("EFTs") am electronically 
initiated transfers of money through preauthorized 
deposits and payments, Visa Debit Card, automated teller 
machines ("ATMs"), point of sale (POS). telephone 
services provided by Member Service malt audio response 
("Telephone Teller"), and Online and Mobile Banking. 
Account-to-Account and Popi»oney Funds transfers 
services involving your deposit accounts at the Credit 
Union. 

1. Visa Debit/ATM Card and POS Services 

a. Visa Debit Card. If.. We approve your Application 
Mr a Visa Debit Card. you may use your card to 
purchase goods and services any place your Visa Debut 
Card is honored by participating merchants. Funds to 
cover your Visa Debit Card purchases will be deductcd 
from your checking account. if the balance in your 
account is not sufficient to pay the transaction amount. 
the Credit Union may terminate all services under this 
Agreement. unless you have an approved Overdraft 
Protection Agreement with us. You do not have the 
right to slop payment on Visa Debit Card transactions 
other than preauthorized transfers under Section IS. 
which follows. 

Visa purchases arc limited to the balance available in 
your account and our daily purchase limits. Point of 
Sale and Visa Debit Card purchases have a combined 
daily purchase limit amount. You are solely responsible 
for any disputes you may have with merchandise or 
services received using the Visa Debit Card. We arc 
not responsible for any damages, liability, or settlement 
resolution as a result of the misrepresentation of 
quality. price. or warranty of goods or services by a 
merchant. We deduct the amount of your transaction. 
including any charges imposed by the merchant or 
financial institution, fmni the deposit account you've 
designated for this Sell'W.C. We may debit or place a 
bold on your account Mr a transaction either on the 
day it is presented to us for payment, by electronic 
or other means. or on the day we mceitc notice of 
the transaction whichever is earlier even though the 
transaction may not be actually posted to your account 
until a later date. When you use your Visa Debit 
Card for a Visa transaction, if the merchant requests 
preauthorization for this transaction. we will place a 
three (3) business day hold on your account for the 
amount of the preauthorization request (which may 
vary in some eases from the amount of the actual 
purchase, depending on the merchant's faith:M). If on 
the business day the transaction posts 10 your account, 
the 3 business day hold has no expired. Moth the 
amount of the hold and the amount of the transaction 
reduce the balance available in your account. 
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b. ATMs. You may use your ATM Card or Visa 
Debit Card along with your Personal Identification 
Number ("PIN") at ATMs that arc pail of the 
networks listed on the back of your card, and such 
other machines or facilities as the Credit Union may 
designate. At the present time, you may use your card to: 

• Make deposits in your checking and savings 
accounts. 

• Withdraw cash from your checking and savings 
accounts. 

• Access an established Line of Credit. (Any 
advances accessed by this card are governed by 
your Loan Account Agreement.) 

• Make balance inquiries on your checking. 
savings. and Personal Line or Credit balances. 

('ash withdrawals front ATMs can he made as often as 
you like. You may withdraw up to your maximum daily 
limit per day using your ATM Card or Visa Dcbir Card. 
subject to sufficient funds in your account and our 
daily withdrawal limns. ATM deposits arc generally 
credited on the day of deposit. In the even, that network 
or systems access is interrupted. there may he a delay 
between the time a deposit (either cash or check) is 
made and when ir will be available for withdrawal. (See 
our Funds Availability Policy.) Deposits in excess of 
our daily deposit Whs. may not be accepted at ATMs 
not owned or upended by the Credal Union. \O1'/(1: 
You mite uw your ATM flutt or I isa Debit ('ant free 
r/lanyfres when you use an OnPoint ,ITM. or one 
c•onneeted to ilw dloneePass Or (V-011 networks. If 
you use an ATV operated he any other institution or 
network. you may be ehasxml plea by Mat Cathy and 
the Credit 1:nion. 

c Point of Sale (POS). You may use your ATM 
Card or Visa Debit Card together with your PIN to 
pay fir purchases from merchants who have agreed 

accept the card at such POS terminals as the Credit 
Union may designate. PUS transactions will be 
withdrawn from your checking account. You may make 
purchases through point of sale terminals up lo your 
In:minium daily lima using your ATM Card or Visa 
Debit Card, subject to sufficient funds in your account 
and our daily purchase limits. Point of Sale and Visa 
Debit Card purchases have a combined daily purchase 
limit amount up to your maximum daily limit. 

d. Limitations on Card Use 

I. NoniVisa Debit Transactions. Some merchants 
may permit you 10 iniliate debit and bill payment 
transactions with your card using either the Visa 
nerwork or another network shown on your card. 
such as the MoneyPass. (.0-0P, Plus. Star or 
Inrerlink networks. The Credit union will honor 
your debit transactions processed by any of these 
networks. 
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Transactions processed over the Visa network do 
not require you to use your PIN to validate the 
transaction. Generally, you will sign a receipt. 
provide your card number (e.g. interne,. mail, or 
telephone transactions), or swipe your card at a 
terminal. Also. there are certain protections and 
rights such as the zero liability protections in the 
section Member Liability, applicable only to Visa 
processed transactions. 

Transactions processed over other networks may 
not require you to use your PIN in order to validate 
a transaction. Generally. you enter your card 
numba- or swipe your card and pro% ids or enter a 
PIN. However. some merchants may not require 
you to provide a PIN, and allow you to choose 
whether the transaction is processed by Visa or 
another network. Provisions applicable only to 
Visa transactions (such as Visa's zero liability 
protections) %%ill not apply to non-Visa debit 
transactions and the liability rules for other Ms in 
the section titled "Member Liability" will apply. 

2. Illegal Use of Internet Gambling. You agree 
that all transactions that you initiate by use of your 
Visa Debit Card are legal in the jurisdiction where 
you live and:or where the transaction occurred. 
Internet gambling may be illegal in the jurisdiction 
in which you are located, including the United 
States. Your Visa Debit Card may only be used for 
legal transactions. Display of a payment card logo 
by an online merchant does not mean that interim 
gambling transactions are lawful in all jurisdictions 
in which you may be located. We have restricted 
all online gambling transactions with the Visa Debit 
Card. 

3. International Transactions. Purchases and 
cash advances with your Visa Debit Card made 
in foreign countries and foreign currencies will 
be billed to you in U.S. dollars. The currency 
conversion rate for international transactions is 
established by Visa International. Inc. In addition. 
you will be assessed a Visa Foreign Transaction 
Fee on any card purchase. cash advance. web 
initiated transaction or AThI!l'OS transaction, made 
in or processed through a foreign country. See our 
Rate and Fee Schedule for the current Visa Foreign 
Transaction tee. 

2. Preauthorized Electronic Funds Transfers and 
Direct Deposits 
Preauthorized electronic funds transfers may be made 
into or from your Credit Union accounts. These may 
include preauthorized electronic funds transfers made to 
an account from a third party (such as Social Security or 
your employer) or from an account to a third party (such 
as a mortgage payment. insurance premium payment or a 
converted check). If electronic funds transfers arc made 
into or from your account. those payments may be affected 
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by a change in your account status or if you transfer or 
close your account. 

3. Telephone Teller 
If approved for Telephone Teller service, you may choose 
an account Access Code. You must use your Access Code 
along with your member/account number to access your 
accounts. At the present time you may use the Telephone 
Teller service to: 

• Obtain balance information from your deposit and 
loan accounts. 

• Obtain the transaction history on your checking, 
sat ings. Market Rate Savings. Teachers Deposit Fund. 
IRA Savings Account and loan accounts. 

• Verify certain account information. including if a 
particular check has cleared your account. the date 
of your last deposit or loan payment. and loan payoff 
amounts. 

• Transfer fields between your savings. checking and 
loan accounts. 

• Transfer funds to accounts of other members 
(advance authorization required). 

• Request a withdrawal from your savings, checking. 
Market Rate Sat logs. or Teachers Deposit Fund or 
an ad% anee from your line of credit account by check 
mailed to you at your mailing address on file. 

• Verify the total interest you earned on your deposit 
accounts. and the interest you paid on your consumer 
loan and I hum Equity loan accounts during the prior 
calendar year. 

Your accounts can he accessed under Telephone 
Teller service via a touch-tone telephone only. Not 
all push-button phones are touch-tone. Converters 
may he purchased for pulse and rotary dial phones. 
Telephone Teller service will he available for your 
convenience seven (7) days per week. This service 
may be interrupted for a short time each day for data 
pmcessing. While there is no limit to the number of 
inquiries, transfers, or withdrawal requests you may 
make in any one day. there arc certain limitations 
on transfers hum  Savings. Market Rate Savings. 
and Teachers Deposit Fund accounts. No transfix or 
withdrawal may exceed the available funds in your 
account. Cashier's checks can be made payable only 
to the primary account owner and will he processed 
and mailed to your address on file. The Credit Union 
reserves the right to refuse any transaction which 
would draw upon insufficient funds, exceed a credit 
limit, lower an account below a required balance. or 
othemise require us to increase our required reserves 
on the account. 
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4. Electronic Check Transactions 
You authorize us to honor any electronic check conversion 
transaction and represented check fee debit transactions 
you authorize ("Electronic Check Transactions"). You 
agree that your authorization for an electronic check 
transaction occurs when you initiate such a transaction 
after receiving any notice regarding the merchant's right 
to process the transaction. including any written sign 
provided by the merchant at the time of your transaction. 
All terms governing electronic funds transfer services will 
apply to electronic check transactions. except the S50 and 
5500 limits of liability for unauthorized transactions in 
Section 12. You remain responsible for notifying us of any 
unauthorized electronic check transaction shown on your 
statement 

S. Online Banking Services 

a. Online Banking Services. Upon approval, you 
may use an Internet Enabled Dctice to access your 
accounts. You must use your User II) and Online 
Banking Password to access your accounts. Online 
13anking credentials are individually owned. You will 
need an Imenun Enabled Device to access the Internet. 
You are responsible for the installation. maintenance 
and operation of your Internet Enabled Device. The 
Credit Union will not be responsible for any errors 
or failures involving your Internet Enabled Device 
or Internet Connection. At present time. you may use 
Online Banking Service to: 

• Review account balance and transaction history for 
your deposit and loan accounts. 

• Review inkinnation on your loan account including 
payoff amounts on some loans. due dales. and balance 
information. 

• Transfer funds between your savings, checking and 
loan accounts. 

• Transfer funds to accounts of other members. 

• Make bill payments from your authorized limiting 
accounts up to our standard per-check limit. 

• Receive periodic (monthly) electronic statements. 

• Communicate with the Credit Union using the secure 
message center. 

• Transfer funds to other people and request transfers 
from other people using Popmoney. 

• Transfer hinds between your own accounts at 
different financial institutions using the External 
Transfer service. 

• View your accounts with participating financial 
institutions using external Linked Accounts. 

• Initiate Domestic Wireslupon approval) 
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• Initiate ACH transactions (upon approval) 

• Initiate Tax Payments (upon ;ipponall 

• Deposit Checks via Scanner and mobile device 
(upon approval) 

• Set up travel notifications on OnPoint debit and 
credit cards. 

• Temporarily freeze and unfreeze OnPoint 
credit cards. 

Transactions involving your deposit accounts will be 
subject to the icons of your Membership and Account 
Agreement. 'Transactions involving a line of credit or 
loan account will be sullied to your Loan Agreement 
and Dischma es. as applicable. 1 ransactions involving 
our (Willi Card account will he 'object lo your Visa 

rivtill \LIRTMC:11. 

b. Online Banking Service Limitations. The 
ibllowing limitations on Online Ilanking transactions 
may apply: 

I. Tramders. You may make transfers to other 
accounts of yours as ollen as you like. However. 
transfers from your Regular Savings. Market Rate 
Savings. IlexSman"' Money Market or Teachers 
Deposit Fund accounts will be limited to a total 
of six (6) in any one immth. with the exception to 
make a loan payment at the Credit Union. You tiny 
transfer or withdraw up to the mailable balance in 
your amount or up to the available credit limit on a 
line of credit or credit card at the time of the transfer. 
except as limited under this Agreement or your loan 
or Visa Credit Card agreements. The Credit Union 
reserves the right to retire any transaction that would 
draw upon insufficient or unavailable funds, lower 
an acctamt below a required balance. or °Mamba. 
squire us to increase our required reserve on the 
account. 

2. Account Information. The account balance and 
transaction history may be limited to recent account 
inhumation involving your accounts. Also, the 
availability of funds for transfer or withdrawal 
may be limited due to the processing time for any 
ATM. Mobile Deposit transactions and our Fmak 
Availability Policy. 

3. E-Mail and Secure Message Center. The Credit 
Union may not immediately receive C-mail or Secure 
Message communications that you send and the 
Credit Union will not take action based on E-mail 
or Secure Message requests until the Credit Union 
actually receives your message and has a reasonable 
opportunity to act. We reserve the right to require 
any stop payment notices to be put in writing and 
we may tetuse to send certain inhumation through 
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%insecure c-mail communications. I you need to 
contact the Credit Union immediately regarding an 
unauthorized transaction or stop payment request. 
you may call the Credit Union at the telephone 
number set forth in Section 12. 

6. Bill Pay Services 
When y4)11 apply for the bill payment service ("Bill Pay") 
you must designate your preferred checking account as the 
account from which payments that you authorize will be 
deducted. You will he gis en the ability to set up merchants. 
institutions or individuals that you would like to pay. 
All payees must be in the United States. We reserve the 
right to not allow the designation of a particular merchant 
or institution. Your enrollment in Bill Pay may not be 
fulfilled if we cannot verify your identity or other necessary 
intimation. hi order to verify ownership of the Payment 
Accounus) or Billing Account. we may issue offsetting 
debits and credits to the Payment Account and Billing 
Account and require confirmation of these transactions from 
you. Through vow enrollment in Bill Pay. you agree that 
we may request and review your credit report front a credit 
reporting agency. In addition. you agree that we may obtain 
financial information regarding your account front a payee 
or your financial institution to resolve payment posting 
problems or for verification 

a. Service Access. Upon approval. you may use 
your personal computer to access your accounts. You 
must use your user II) along with your Online Banking 
password to access your accounts. The Bill Payment 
service is accessible seven (7) days a week, 24 hours 
a day. However, front time to time. some or all of 
the Credit Union's 13i11 Payment services may not be 
mailable due to system maintenance. You will need a 
personal computer. Internet access and an appropriate 
web browser (such as Safari. Google Chorine or 
Microsoll Internet Isplorer). The online address for 
the Bill Payment sersice is www.onpointeu.com. You 
arc responsible for the installation. maintenance and 
operation of your computer. The Credit Union will not 
be responsible for any errors or lailures invols ing any 
inlemet service provider, telephone service or your 
equipment. 

b. Service Definitions. "Payee" is the person or 
entity to which you wish a bill payment to be directed 
or is the person or entity front which you receive 
electronic hills, as the case nay be. 

"Payment Instruction" is the information provided by 
you to the Credit Union for a bill payment to be made 
to the Payee (such as. but not limited to. Payee name. 
Payee account number, and Scheduled Payment Date). 

"Payment Account" is the checking account front 
which bill paying:ins will be debited. 
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"Billing Account" is the checking account from which 
all service fixs will be automatically debited. 

"Business Day" is nay Monday through Friday, 
excluding Federal Reserve holidays. 

"Scheduled Payment Date" is the day you want your 
Payee to receive your bill payment and is also the day 
your Payment Account will be debited, unless the 
Scheduled Payment Date falls on a non-Business Day 
in which case it will he considered to he the previous 
Business Day. 

"Due Date" is the date reflected on your Payee 
statement for which the payment is due. It is not the 
late date or grace period. 

"Scheduled Payment" is a payment that has been 
scheduled through the Bill Pay Service but has not 
begun processing. 

c. Payment Scheduling. The earliest possible 
Scheduled Payment Date for each Payee (typically 
four (,l) or fewer Business Days from the current dale) 
will be designated within the application when you 
arc scheduling the payment. Therefore. you will not 
he permitted to select a Scheduled Payment Date less 
than the earliest possible Scheduled Payment Date 
designated for each Payee. When scheduling payments 
you must select a Scheduled Payment Dale that is no 
later than the actual Due Date reflected on your Payee 
statement unless the Due Date kills on a non-Business 
Day. If the actual Due Date falls on a non-Business 
Day. you must select a Scheduled Payment Due Date 
that is at least one ( I Business Day before the actual 
Due Date. Scheduled Payment Dates should be prior to 
any late date or grace period. 

d. Bill Pay Transactions. You authorize us 
to process Bill Pay transactions from your checking 
account. You or any persons who you have authorized 
to use your Bill Pay Service or Password can perform 
the following 13i11 Pay transactions: 

• Make Bill Payments. Pay any designated merchant. 

institution or individual ill accordance with this 
agreement. a fixed recurring amount or a variable 
amuuna hum your designated checking account. 

• Obtain Infommuon. Obtain information (payee 
inlommi ion. payment status information. etc.) about 
your bill payment account status. 

• Bill Pay Payment Transactions. You authorize us to 
process bill payments from your designated account. 
You may use the Bill Pay service to initiate different 
types &payment transactions. 

e. Payment Transactions. You may use Bill 
Pay to initiate duce different types of bill payment 
tr.:amanita:: 
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• "Today" payments are payments initiated today with 
today's transfer date. Payments can be canceled or 
changed through Bill Pay until Ilinds are withdrawn 
front the account. 

• "Future" payments are payments initiated by 
seeing the payment amount and future payment dale. 
Payments can be canceled or changed through Bill Pay 
until funds are withdrawn from the account 

• "Recurring" payments am payments that reoccur 
on a preset date with a fixed amount. You have the 
option in Bill Pay to set recurring payments to continue 
indefinitely or to stop on a specific date. Payments can 
be canceled or changed through Bill Pay until funds are 
withdrawn from the accomn. 

f. Number and Authorized Payees. You may 
schedule payments with payees located in the United 
States. Yoa may no make payments to federal, slate 
or local governments or other categories of payees we 
designate from time to time. When you submit a Bill 
Pay transaction. you authorize us to transfer funds 
from your checking account. We will process Bill Pay 
transactions only to those payees the Credit Union has 
designated. payees you authorize and payees lbr whom 
the Credit Union has the proper payee member number. 
The Credit Union will not process any Bill Pay transfer 
if we know the required transaction information is 
incomplete. In any event. the Credit Union will not 
be liable for any transaction that contains incorrect 
information that the Credit Union was not responsible 
for entering or knowing. If there am insufficient funds 
in your account to pri tees:: the bill l'av transaction. 
we may refuse to process the transaction or we may 
process the transaction and transfer funds from any 
overdraft protection account you have authorized. The 
Credit Union reserves the right to refuse to process 
transactions that reasonably appear to the Credit tinion 
to he fraudulent or erroneous. 

B. Service Guarantee. Due to circumstances 
beyond the control of the Credit Onion, particularly 
delays in handling and posting payments by Payees 
or financial institutions, some transactions may take 
longer to be credited to your account. The Credit Union 
will hear responsibility ter any late payment related 
charges up to 5.50.00 should a payment post after 
its Due Date as long as the payment was scheduled 
in accordance with the guidelines described under 
"Payment Scheduling" in this Agreement 

h. Bill Payment Authorization and Payment 
Remittance. By providing the Credit Union with 
names and account infomiation of Payees tow hom 
you wish to direct payments, you authorize the 
Credit Union to follow the Payment Instructions that 
it receives through the payment system. In order to 
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process payments more efficiently and effectively, the 
Credit Union may edit or alter payment data or data 
formats in accordance with Payee directives. 

When the Credit Union meek es a Payment Instruction, 
you authorize the Credit Union and its processing 
agents to debit your Payment Account and remit 
funds on your behalf so that the funds arrive as soon 
as reasonably possible abler the Scheduled Payment 
Date designated by you. You also authorize the Credit 
Union and its processing agents to credit your Payment 
Account for payments returned to the Credit Union by 
the United States Postal Service or Payee, or payments 
remitted to you on behalf of another authorized user or 
the Bill Pay Service. 

The Crept Union will use its hest efforts to make all 
your payments properly. However. the Credit Union 
shall incur no liability and any. Service Guarantee shall 
be void if :he Credit Union is unable to complete any 
payments initiated by you because of the existence of 
any one or more of the following circumstances: 

I. If, through no limb of the Credit Union. your
Payment Account does not contain sufficient funds 
to complete the transaction or the transaction would 
exceed the credit limit of your overdrall account: 
2. The payment processing center is not working 
properly and you know or have been advised by 
the Credit Union about the malfunction before you 
execute the transaction: 

3. You have not provided the Credit Union with 
the correct Payment Account information, or the 
correct name. address, phone number, or account 
inlbnnauon for the Payee: andsor, 
4. Circumstances beyond control of the Credit 
Union (such as, but not limited to, fire, flood, or 
interference from an outside three) prevent the 
proper execution of the transaction and the Credit 
Union has taken reasonable precautions to avoid 
those circumstances. 

Provided none of the foregoing exceptions are 
applicable. if the Credit Union causes an incorrect 
amount of funds to be removed from your Payment 
Account or causes funds from your Payment Account 
to he directed to a Payee which does not comply with 
your Payment Instructions, the Credit Union shall be 
responsible for returning the improperly transferred 
hinds to your Payment Account. and for directing to the 
proper Payee any previously misdirected transactions. 
and, if applicable. for any late payment related charges. 

i. Payment Methods. The Credit Union resen es 
the right to select the method in which to remit 
funds on your behalf to your Payee. These payment 
methods limy include, but may not be limited to. an 
electronic payment. an electronic to check payment. 
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or a laser deli payment. (Funds remitted to the Payee 
arc deducted from your Payment Account when the 
laser draft is presented to your financial institution for 
payment) 

j. Payment Cancellation Requests. You may 
cancel or edit any Scheduled Payment (including 
recurring payments) by following the directions within 
the application. There is no charge for canceling or 
editing a Scheduled Payment. Once the Credit Union 
has begun processing a payment it cannot he cancelled 
or edited, therefore a stop payment request must he 
submitted. 

k. Stop Payment Requests. The Credit Union's 
ability to process a stop payment request will depend 
on the payment method and whether or not a check 
has cleared. The Credit Union may also not have a 
reasonable opportunity to act on any stop payment 
request albs a payment has been processed. If you 
desire to stop any payment that has already been 
processed. you must contact Customer Service. 
Although the Credit Union will make evoy effon to 
accommodate your request. the Credit I ;Mon will have 
no liability for Chili:1g to do so. The Credit Union may 
also requir.: you to present your request in writing 
within fourteen (Id) obeys. The charge for each stop 
payment request will be the current charge fm such 
service as set out in the applicable fee schedule. 

L Prohibited Payments. Payments to Payees 
outside of the United States or its territories are 
prohibited through the Rill Pay Service. 

m. Exception Payments. Tax payments and court 
ordered payments may be scheduled through the Bill 
Pay Service, however such payments are discouraged 
and must be scheduled at your own risk. In no event 
shall the Credit Union he liable for any claims or 
damages resulting from your scheduling of these types 
of paymews. The Service Guarantee as it applies to 
any late payment related charges is void when these 
types of paymerns are scheduled an  processed by 
the Credit Union. The Credit Union has no obligation 
to research or resolve any claim resulting from an 
exception payment. All research and resolution for any 
misapplied. imsposted or misdirected payments will 
be the sole responsibility of you and not of the Credit 
Union. 

n. Bill Delivery and Presentment. This feature 
is for the resentment of electronic hills only and it is 
your sole responsibility to contact your Payees directly 
if you do not receive your statements. In addition. 
if you elect to activate one of the Bill Pay Service 
electronic bill options, you also agree to the following: 

I. Information provided to the Payee. We may, 
at the request of a Payee, provide to the Payee 
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your e-mail address. service address. or other data 
specifically requested by the Payee at the time 
of activating the electronic bill Ibr that Payee, to 
inform you about any bill information. The Credit 
Union is unable to update or change your personal 
information such as, but not limited to. name. 
address, phone numbers and e-mail addresses. 
with tic electronic Payee. Any changes will need 
to be made by contacting the Payee directly. 
Additionally it is your responsibility to maintain all 
usemames and passwords for all electronic Payee 
sites. You also agree not to use someone else's 
information to gain unauthorized access to another 
person's bill. 

2. Activation. Upon activation of the electronic 
bill feature the Credit Union may notify the 
Payee of your request to receive electronic 
billing information. The presentment of your first 
electronic bill may vary from Payee to Payee and 
may lake up to skis/ trait days, depending on the 
billing cycle of each Payee. Additionally. the 
ability to receive a paper copy of your statement's) 
is at the sole discretion of the Payee. While your 
electronic bill feature is being activated it is your 
responsibility to keep your accounts current. Each 
electronic Payee reserves the right to accept or deny 
your request 10 Nem c electronic bills. 

3. Authorization to Obtain Bill Data. By activating 
and using the electronic bill feature for a Payee you 
authorize us to obtain bill data from the Payee on 
your behalf. For some Payees. you will be asked to 
provide us with your user name and password for 
that Payee. 13y providing us with such information. 
you authorize its to use the information to obtain 
your bill data. 

4. Notification. The Credit Union will use its 
hest efforts to present all of your electronic hills
promptly. In addition to notification within the Bill 
l'ay Service. the Credit Untim may, end an e-mad 
notification to the e-mail address listed for your 
account. It is your sole responsibility to ensure that 
this information is accurate. In the event you do 
not receive notification, it is your responsibility to 
periodically logon to the Bill Pay Service and cheek 
on the delivery of new electronic bills The time for 
notification may vary from Payee to Payee. You are 
responsible for ensuring timely payment of all bills. 

5. Cancellation of Electronic Bill Notification. The 
electronic Payee reserve, the right to cancel the 
presentment of electronic hills at any time. You 
may cancel electronic bill presentment at any time. 
The ihreframe for cancellation of your electronic 
bill presentment may tart' front Payee to Payee. 
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It may take up to sixty (00) days, depending on 
the billing cycle of each Payee. The Credit Union 
will notify your electronic Payee(s) as to the 
change in status of your account and it is your 
sole responsibility to make arrangements for an 
alternative form of bill delivery. The Credit Union 
will not be responsible for presenting any electronic 
bills that are already in process at the time of 
cancellation. 

0. Non-Delivery of Eleemmic Bill(s). You agree 
to hold the Credit union harmless should the 
Payee fail to deliver your statement(s). You are 
responsible lie ensuring timely payment of all 
bills. Copies of previously delivered bills must be 
requested from the Payee directly. 

7. Accuracy and Dispute of Electronic Bill. The 
Credit Union is not responsible for the accuracy 
of your electronic Milts). The Credit Union is 
only responsible for presenting the information 
we  • • t front the Payee. Any discrepancies or 
disputes regarding the accuracy of your electronic 
bill summary or detail must be addressed with the 
Payee directly. 

1 his Agreement does not alter your liability or 
obligations that currently exist between you and your 
Payees. 

7. Mobile Banking Services 
Mobile Banking is a personal financial mfommtion 
management service that allows you to access account 
information, make payments to individuals and merchants 
who have previously been set up through our online 
bill pay services and make other permitted financial 
transactions using compatible and supported mobile phones 
and/or other compatible and supponed Internet Enabled 
devices (including phones. "Internet Enabled Devices- I. 
We reserve the right to modify the scope of the Mobile 
Banking services at any time. We reserve the right to 
refuse to make ally transaction you request through Mobile 
Banking. You agree and understand that Mobile Banking 
may not be accessible or may have limited utility over 
some mobile telephone networks, such as while roaming. 
The most up-to-date list of services which you may be able 
to access through Mobile Banking is posted on the Mobile 
Access enrollment website at www.onpoinieu.com. When 
you register for Mobile Banking. designated accounts and 
payees fur bitters) linked to your account through Online 
Banking will be accessible through the Mobile Banking 
sen lli 

a. Mobile Banking Transactions. Upon approval. 
you may use your Internet Enabled device to access 
your accounts and loans. You must use your User IL/ 
and Online Banking password to access your accounts. 
You will need an Internet Enabled device with access 
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to the Onl'oint Mobile Banking app or web browser 
version. You are responsible for the installation, 
maintenance and operation of your Internet Enabled 
deice. You understand that the Mobile Ranking 
Service may not be accessible or may have limited 
access on some mobile telephone networks, or based 
on the availability of mobile service. The Credit Union 
will not be responsible for errors or failures involving 
your Internet Enabled device or service. At present 
time, you may use Mobile Banking Service to: 

• Review account balance and transaction history for 
your deposit and loan accounts. 

• Review information on your loan account including 
payoff amounts. due dales, and balance information. 

• Transfer funds between your so ings. checking and 
loan accounts. 

• Transfer hinds to accounts of other members 
tathance authorization required I. 

• Make hill payments from your authorized funding 
accounts to payees. previously set up in Online 
Banking. up to our standard per-check limn. 

• Transfer Runds to other people and request transfers 
from other people using Popmoney. 

• Transfer funds between your own accounts at 
different financial institutions using the External 
Transfer service. 

• Locate an ATM. 

• LWOW an Onl'oint branch. 

b. Use of Services. Mobile Banking willow work 
unless you use it properly. You accept responsibility 
for making sure that you understand how to use 
Mobile Banking before you actually do so. and you 
use Mobile Banking in accordance with the online 
instructions posted on our wehsite. You also accept 
responsibility for making sure that you know how 
lo properly use your Internet Enabled device and 
the Mobile Banking software ("Software") required 
to use the Service. The Software is provided by a 
service provider not affiliated with the Credit Union 
and you arc solely responsible for entering a license 
agreement to use the software. We will not be liable to 
you for any losses caused by your failure to properly 
use the Mobile Banking service, the Software or 
your Internet Enabled device. You may experience 
technical or other difficulties related to the Mobile 
Banking service that may result in loss of data. 
personalization settings or other Mobile Access service 
interruptions. We assume no responsibility for the 
timeliness. deletion, misdelivery or failure to store any 
user data. communications or personalization settings 
ill connection with your use of the Mobile Banking 
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service. We assume no responsibility for the operation. 
security. or functionality of any Internet Enabled device 
or mobile network which you utilize to access the 
Mobile Banking service. Financial information shown 
on the Mobile Banking service reflects the most recent 
account information available through the Mobile 
Banking service, you agar that we will not be liable 
for any delays in the content, or for any actions you 
take in reliance thereon. If you need current account 
information you agree to contact us directly. 

C. Access to Accounts. By enrolling in the Mobile 
Banking service. you certify you are an owner. joint 
owner or custodian on the accounts represented in 
your enrollment. You understand that all owners of 
your accounts or anyone with whom you share your 
Password or any access code will be an Authorized 
User. and that authority will be considered unlimited in 
amount and manner with full authority to perlbrin all 
transactions relating to the staled accounts. until you 
notify the Credit Umon, in writing of the revocation 
of such atuhority. You agree that you are and will 
remain fully responsible Air any transactions made 
by such persons On your accounts except transactions 
that occur alter the Credit Union has been notified of 
an• revocation of ;tinhorn), and has had a reasonable 
opportunity to act upon such mu we. 

d. Relationship to Other Agreements. You 
agree that when you use Mobile Banking, you will 
remain subject to the terms and conditions of all your 
existing agreements with us or any sen•ice providers of 
yours: including service carrier or provider and that this 
Agreement does not amend or supersede any of those 
agreements. You understand that those agreements 
may provide for fees, limitations and restrictions 
which might impact your use of Mobile Banking 'for 
example. your mobile service carrier or provider may 
impose data usage or text message charges for your use 
of or interaction with Mobile Banking. including while 
downloading the Software. receiving or sending Mobile 
Banking text messages, or other use of your Internet 
Enabled device when using the Software or other 
products and services provided by Mobile Banking). 
and you agree to be solely responsible lid all such 
fees. limitations and restrictions. You agree Mat only 
your mobile service carrier or provider is responsible 
for its products and services. Accordingly. you agree 
to resolve any problems with your carrier or provider 
directly with your carrier or provider without involving 
us. You also agree that if you have any problems with 
Mobile Banking, you will contact us directly. 

e. Mobile Banking Service Limitations and 
Conditions. Hill u.e the Mobile Banking 

access aCCOUIlb. you agree lo the following 
limitations and conditions: 
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I. Transfers. You may make transfers to other 
:rectum's of yours as often as you like. However, 
transfers from your Regular Savings. Market Rate 
Savings. FlexSmarr" Money Market or Teachers 
Deposit Fund accounts will be limited to a total 
of six (6) in any one month. with the exception to 
make a loan payment at the Credit Union. You may 
transfer or withdraw up to the available balance 
in your account or up to the available credit limit 
on a line of credit or credit earn at the time of the 
transfer. except as limited under this Agreement. 
or your loan agreements or Visa Credit Card 
Agreement. The Credit Union reserves the right 
to ram any transaction that would draw upon 
insufficient or unavailable funds, lower an account 
below a required balance. or otherwise require us to 
increase our required reserve on the account. 

2. Account InformationOwnership. The account 
balance and transaction history• may he limited 
to recent account information involving your 
accounts. Also. the availability of funds for 
transfer or withdntwal may he lumied due to the 
proces.sing time for any ATM. Remote Deposit 
innumetions and our Funds Availability Policy. 
You represent that you are the legal owner of the 
accounts and other financial information which may 
he accessed via Mobile Banking. You represent 
and agree that all information you provide to us 
in connection with Mobile Banking is accurate. 
current and complete. and that you have the right to 
provide such information to us Ibr the purpose of 
operating the Mobile Banking service. You agree 
to not misrepresent your identity or your account 
information. You agree to keep your account 
information up to date and accurate. 

3. Proprietary Rights. You may not copy, 
reproduce, distribute. or create derivative works 
from this content. Further. you agree not to 
reverse engineer or reverse compile any Mobile 
Banking technology, including. but not limited to. 
any Sofiware or other mobile phone applications 
associated with the Mobile Banking service. 

4. User Conduct. You agree not to use Mobile 
Banking or the content or information delivered 
through Mobile Banking in any way that would: 
(a) infringe any third-party copyright. patent. 
trademark, trade secret, or other proprietary rights or 
rights of publicity or privacy. including any rights 
in the Software; (b) be fraudulent or involve the 
sale of counterfeit or stolen items. including. but 
not limited to. use of Mobile Access to impersonate 
another person or entity: (c) violate any law. statute, 
ordinance or regulation (including. but not limited 
to. those governing export control. consumer 
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protection, unfair competition. anti-discrimination 
or false advertising); (d) be false, misleading or 
inaccurate; (c) create liability for us or our affiliates 
or service providers, or cause us to lose (in whole or 
in pan) the services of any of our service providers: 
(0 be defamaiory. made libelous. unlawfully 
threatening or unlawfully harassing: (g) potentially 
be poreived as illegal, offensive or objectionable: 
00 interfere with or disrupt computer networks 
connected to Mobile Banking; (i) interfere with or 
disrupt the use of Mobile Banking by any other user: 
or (k) use Mobile Banking in such a manner as to 
gain unauthorized entry or access to the computer 
systems of others. 

5. No Commercial Use or Resale. You agree that 
the Mobile Banking services are for personal use 
only. You agree not to resell or make commercial 
use of Mobile Banking. 

6. Indemnification. Unless caused by our intentional 
misconduct or gross negligence. you agree io primed 
and fully compensate us and service providers from 
any and all third party claims. liability, damages. 
expenses and costs (including. but not limited 
reasonable attorney's fees) caused by or arising 
from your improper use of the Mobile Banking 
sotiwar: or your infringement, or infringement by 
any other user of your account. olany intellectual 
property or other right ol'anyone. 

7. Additional Service Limitations. Neither we 
nor our service providers can always foresee or 
anticipate technical or other difficulties related to 
Mobile Banking. These difficulties may result in 
loss of data. personalization settings or other Mobile 
Banking interruptions. Neither we nor any of our 
service providers assume responsibility for the 
timeliness, deletion, misdelivery or failure io store 
any user data, communications or personalization 
settings in connection with your use of Mobile 
Banking. Neither we nor any of our service 
providers assume responsibility for the one/alion. 
security. functionality or availability of any Internet 
Enabled device or mobile network which you 
utilize to access Mobile Banking. You agree to 
exercise caution when utilizing the Mobile Banking 
application on your Internet Enabled device and to 
use good judgment and discrei ion when obtaining 
or transmitting inforination. Financial information 
shown on Mobile Banking reflects the most recent 
account informahon available through Mobile 
Banking. and may not be current. You agree that 
neither we nor our service providers will he liable 
for any delays in the content, or for any actions you 
take in reliance thereon. If you need current account 
information you agree to contact us directly. 
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8. Third Party Beneficiary. You avec that our 
service providers (including any provider of 
Software) may rely upon your agreements and 
representations. set thrill in this subsection, and 
such service providers are. for the purposes of 
this subsection, third party beneficiaries with the 
power to enforce those pro' 'slims against you. as 
applicable. 

8. Popmoney'M Payments Service 
The Popmoncy Payments Service (Popmoncy Service) 
enables you use the Credit Union online banking service: 
(1)10 initiate a payment transaction from an Iaigible 
Transaction Account to an account at a U.S. financial 
institution; and:or12) to receive a payment transaction 
from another person into an Eligible Transaction Account. 
in U.S. dollars. Although the A('11 Network is often used 
to execute Poptioney Service payment transactions, other 
Payment Networks nay be used to facilitate the execution 
and transmission of payment transactions. All payment 
transactions must be made through the Credit Union 
online banking service and are subject to the terns of thus 
Agreement. Receipt of payment transactions may be made 
through the Credit Union online banking service subject to 
the terms of this Agreement. However. in some instances. 
receipt of payment Minsactions may be made through 
www.Popmoney.com (the "Popmoncy Website") and if 
you choose to initiate or receive a payment transaction at 
the Popmoncy Website you agree that you shall he subject 
to the terms of other agreements. including, but not limited 
to. the "tenns of use" for the Popmoncy Website. 

a. Definitions. -Mt Network" means the funds 
transfer system governed by the NACI IA Rules 
that pnwidcs funds transfer services to participating 
financial institutions. 

"Eligible Transaction Account" is a transaction account 
(checking. money market or other direct deposit 
account. credit card account. or debit card account, 
including any required routing information) from 
which your payments as a Sender will he debited, 
any Popmoncy Service fees will he automatically 
debited. or to which payments and credits to you will 
be credited. 

"Payment Insrrudion" is the inliwmation provided by 
the Sender to the Popmoncy Service for a payment 
to he made to a Receiver (such as, but not limited to. 
name, mobile telephone number, email address. and 
bank ammint and nutting number information). 

"Payment Network" means a payment network (such 
as the ACH Network or ACCEL / Exchange payment 
network) through which funds may he transferred. 

"Receiver" is a person or business entity that is sent a 
payment transaction through the Popmoncy Service. 
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"Sender-  is a person or business entity that sends a 
payment transaction through the Popmoncy Service. 

b. Initiation of Payment Transactions. You 
may initiate (a) a one-time payment transaction to 
a Receiver for which processing shall be initiated 
immediately, (b) a one-time payment transaction to 
a Receiver for which processing shall be initiated 
at a later specified date up to one (1) year, and (c) a 
recurring ',cries of payment transactions to a Receiver 
for which processing shall be initialed on the specified 
dates. Payment transactions initiated to Recovers 
arc processed in two ways. You can 'amide all the 
required information about the Receiver, including 
his/her Eligible Transaction Account, necessity 
to complete an Atli Network transfer of funds. 
Ahem:finely. you can provide contact information 
about the Receiver (including an email address 
or mobile telephone number) and the Popmoney 
Service may contact the Receiver and request that 
the Rccciv:r tit pros hie information so that we may 
validate the identity of the Receiver at the Popmoney 
Website and then provide Eligible Transaction 
Account intbrmation in order to complete the payment 
transaction (a -Two-Step Transfer"). lithe Receiver 
maintains an Eligible Transaction Account with an 
institution that participates in the Popmoney Service. 
the Receiver may access the Popmoney Service at 
his or her financial institution's website or mobile 
application to complete the payment transaction and 
recehe the payment. 

You understand and agree that when you initiate a 
payment transaction from an Eligible Transaction 
Account using the Popmoney Service, the mussing of 
the payment transaction will begin and the debiting of 
your Eligible Transaction Account will occur as early 
as the day of such initiation. I lowever, the payment 
funds will be transferred into the Receiver's Eligible 
Transaction Account no earlier than the next Business 
Day after you initiated the payment transaction. If you 
request a one-time payment transaction to be initiated 
on a specified date or a recurring series of payment 
transactions to be initiated on specified dates, then 
the processing of the payment transaction will begin 
on the specified date and the debiting of your Eligible 
Transaction Account will occur as early as the specified 
dams). however, the payment funds will be transferred 
into the Receiver's Eligible Transaction Account 
no earlier than the next Business Day following the 
specified date. In addition, in the case of all Two-Step 
Transfers, the deposit of the payment funds into the 
Receiver's Eligible Transaction Account (even if 
debited or withdrawn from your Eligible Transaction 
Account) may be delayed if the Receiver has not 
provided the Popmoney Service with certain required 
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information such as his or her Eligible Transaction 
Account information. 

c. Payment Autho►ization and Payment 
Remittance. lip providing us with names and 
telephone numbers. email addresses. and'or account 
information of Receivers to whom you wish to direct 
payments, you authorize us to follow the Payment 
Instructions that we receive through the Popmoney 
Service. When we receive a Payment Instruction from 
you. you authorize us to debit your Eligible Transaction 
Account and remit funds on your behalf. You also 
authorize us to credit your Eligible Transaction 
Account for the receipt of payments. including but 
not limited to those payments returned to us from 
Receivers to whom you scut payment(%) or cancelled 
and returned 10 you because the processing of the 
payment transaction could not be completed. It is 
the responsibility. of the Sender and the Receiver to 
ensure the accuracy of any information or payment 
instructions (including but not limited to the Payment 
Instruct ions and name. telephone number andfor email 
address that the Sender enters for the Receiver to whom 
you are sending the payment transaction), and for 
informing us as soon as possible if they become aware 
that this inthrmation is inaccurate. Neither the Sender 
nor Receiver may use a P.O. Box as a postal address. 
We will make a reasonable effort to stop or recover a 
payment nansact ion made to the wrong person or entity 
once informed. but we do not guarantee such stoppage 
or recovery and will bear no responsibility or liability 
for damages resulting from incorrect information 
entered by the Sender or Receiver. 

We will use reasonable efforts to complete all your 
payment temsactions properly. I lowe‘er. we shall incur 
no liability if we are unable no complete any transaction 
because of the existence of any one or mot: of the 
following! circumstances: 

I. If, through no froth of ours. the Eligible 
Transaction Account does not contain sufficient 
funds to complete the payment transaction or the 
payment transaction would exceed the credit limit 
olyour overdraft account: 

2. The Popmoney Service is not working properly 
and you know or have been advised by us about 
the malfunction Wine you execute the payment 
transaction; 

3. The payment is refused; 

4. You have not provided us with the oared 
information. including but not limited to the correct 
Payment Instructions or Eligible Transaction 
Account information. or the correct name and 
❑ddress or mobile phone number of the Receiver 
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to whom you arc mitwing a payment transaction. 
and'or. 

5. Circumstances beyond our control (such as. 

but not limited to, fire, flood, network or system 
down time, issues with the financial institution, 
or interference from an outside force) prevent the 
proper execution of the payment transaction and we 
have taken reasonable precautions to avoid those 
circumstances. 

d. Receiving Payments. If another person 
wants to send you a payment transaction using the 
Popmoney Service to an Eligible Transaction Account 
you hold with us. he or she can do that from an 
Eligible Transaction Account at a financial institution 
that participates in the Popmoney Service or at the 
Popmoney Website. You understand and agree that 
there may be a delay between the time you are notified 
of the pending payment transaction and the deposit 
of the payment funds into your Eligible Transaction 
Account. and you may Ise required to take additional 
steps to facilitate the deposit of the payment of 
funds into your Eligible Transaction Account. You 
authorize the Sender, the financial institution which 
holds the Sender's Eligible Transaction Account and 
the Popmency Website to send mails to you and text 
messages to your mobile phone in connection with 
the Sender's initiation of payment transactions to you. 
and. as a Receiver, you may also receive electronic gift 
cards or requests (min others for payment through the 
Popmon.:‘ Sen icc. 

e. Payment Methods and Amounts. We impose 
limits on the amount of ummy to gin crud value you 
can send or receive. These limits may he adjusted from 
time-to-time at our sole discretion. You may log in to 
the Site 10 view your individual transaction limits. We 
also reserve the right to select the method in which to 
remit funds on your behalf, and the method to return 
funds to you in the event that your Eligible Transaction 
Account is closed or otherwise unavailable to us. These 
payment methods may includelmit may not be limited 
to. an electronic or paper check payment. 

f. Receipts and Transaction History. You may 
view your transaction history by logging into the online 
banking service and viewing your transaction history. 

g. Calls to You. By providing us with a telephone 
number (including a wirelesstellular. mobile telephone 
number). you consent to receiving amodialed and 
prerecorded message calls from us at that number for 
non-marketing purposes. 

h. Service Providers. We are offering you the 
Pothisthey Service through one or more set ice 
providers with whom we have contracted some or all of 
the senice on our behalf. You agree that we have the 
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right under this Agreement to delegate to our service 
providers certain rights and performance obligations 
that we have under this Agreement, and that our service 
pmviders will be intended third party beneficiaries of 
this .Agivoncon and kill be emit kJ to the applicable 
rights and protections that this Agreement provides to us. 

i. Prohibited Payments. The following types 
of payments are prohibited and we have the right but 
not the obligation to monitor for, block and/or reverse 
such payments: 

• Payments to or from persons or entities located in 
prohibited territories: 

• Payments that violate any law: 

• Payments for donations or payments to an 
unauthorized charity or non-profit organization 

• Payments that violate any terms in this Agreement; 
and 

• Payments related to tax or court ordered obligations. 
gambling. any unlawful activity. or any objectionable 
purpose as we reasonably (Immune. 

In no event shall we be obligated to research or resolve 
or be liable kir ally claims or damages resulting from 
your scheduling of prohibited payments. 

9. External Transfer Service 
The Externallmuster Service enables you to transfer funds: 
Ii) between your Accounts that you maintain with us: and 

beiwcen your Accounusi that you maintain wish its 

and your Account(s) that arc maintained by other financial 
institutions. 

a. Definitions. "Account" means a checking. 
money market or savings accounts. 

"Recipient Account" is the account to which your funds 
will be credited. 

"Sender" means the Transaction Account holder 
initiating a transfer through the External Transfer 
Scn ice. 

"Transaction Account" is the Account from which 
your funds will he debited, your Account-to-Account 
Service feel; will be automatically debited, or to which 
funds will be returned. 

"Transfer Instruction" is the inlbrmation provided by 
you to the Account-to-Account Service for a transfer of 
funds to a Recipient Account. 

b. Transfer Authorization and Processing. YOU 
represent and warnint lhat you are the sole owner land 
not a joint tenant) of the Transaction Account and the 
Recipient Account and that you have all necessary legal 
right, power and authority to transfer funds from the 
Transaction Account to the Recipient Account. Further. 
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you represent and warrant that the Recipient Account 
is located in the United States. When we receive a 
Transfer Instruction from you. you authorize us to debit 
your Transaction Account and remit funds on your 
behalf to the Recipient Account designated by you and 
to debit one of your Accounts. You also authorize us to 
reverse a transfer from your Recipient Account ir the 
debit is returned from the Transaction .Nceount tor any 
reason, including but not limited to nonsufhcient funds. 

c. Transfer Methods and Amounts. We may. 
at our sole discretion. impose limns on the amount 
of money you can transfer through our Account-to-
Account Service. We also reserve the right to select the 
method in which to transfer funds on your behalf, and 
the method to return Mods to you in the e% em that the 
Recipient Nceount is closed or otherwise unavailable in 
us. 

d. Transfer Cancellation Requests and Refused 
Transfers. You may cancel a transfer at any time 
omit ii begins processing. We will. to the extent 
permitted by law. make reasonable attempts to return 
any unclaimed. refused. refundi.xl, prohibited. or 
denied transfer to your Transaction Account. If this is 
unsuccessful (for example. the Transaction Account 
has been dosed) we will make reasonable attempts to 
mail you a paper check. If after ninety OW days (or 
longer, depending on our then-current standard for 
unclaimed checks) that check has not been cashed. 
we will stop payment on m and transfer funds to an 
"unclaimed hinds" account, and will subsequently 
handle the unclaimed funds as required or otherwise 
permitted by applicable law. 

e. Stop Payment Requests. If you as a Sender 
desire to stop any transfer that has already been 
processed, you must contact us. Although we will make 
a reasonable effon to accommodate your request, we 
will have no liability for failing to do so. We may also 
require you to present your request in writing within 
finuteen (14) days. The charge l'or each request will 
be the wren( charge for such service as set out m the 
applicable fee schedule. 

f. Your Responsibilities for Accurate 
Information. Your enrollment in the Accounmo-
Account Service may not be fulfilled if we cannot 
verify your identity or other necessary intimnation. 
Through your enrollment in the Account-m-Accent 
Service, you agree that we reserve the right to request a 
review of your credit rating at our own expense through 
an authorized Inweau. It is your responsibility to ensure 
the accuracy of any information that you enter into 
the Account-to-Account Service, and for informing 
us as soon as passible if you become aware that this 
information is inaccurate. You may not use a P.O. l)ox 
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as a postal address. We will make a reasonable effort to 
stop or recover a transfer made to the wrong Recipient 
Account once inlbnned. but we do not guarantee such 
recovery and will bear no responsibility or liability for 
damages resulting from incorrect information entered 
by you. 

We will use reasonable efforts to make all your 
transfers properly. However, we shall incur no liability 
if we are unable to complete any transfers initiated by 
you because of the existence of any one or more of the 
following circumstances: 

I. If. through no fault of ours, the Transaction 
Account does not contain sufficient funds to 
complete the transfer or the transfer would exceed 
the credit limit of your overdraft account; 

2. The Accounto- Necount Service is not working 
properly and you know or have been advised by 
us about the malfunction Mint you execute the 
transaction: 

3. The transfer is refused; 

4. You as a Sender have not provided us with the 
correct information. including but not limited to the 
correct Transaction Account or Recipient Account 
information; andior, 

5. Circumstances beyond our control (such as. 
but not limited to, lire, flood, network or system 
down tune. issues with the financial institution(s), 
or interference from an outside force) prevent 
the proper execution of the transfer and we have 
taken teat:unable precautions to avoid those 
CIR - Ii711“,11!“,

g. Failed or Returned Transfers. In using the 
Account-to-Account Service. you are requesting 
us to make transksrs for you 1mm your Transaction 
Account. If we are unable to complete the transfer for 
any reason associated with your Transaction Account 
(for example, there arc insufficient funds in your 
Transaction Account to cover the transaction). the 
transfer may not he completed. In some instances. you 
will receive a return notice from us. In each such case, 
you agree that: tat You will rehnbtuse us immediately 
upon demand the transfer amount that has been 
returned to us: (b) For any amount not reimbursed to us 
within fifteen (15) days of the initial notification, a late 
charge email to one and a hadI percent (1.5%) monthly 
interest or the legal maximum. whichever rate is lower, 
for any unpaid amounts may be imposed; (c) You 
may be assessed a fee by us the transfer is returned 
because you have insufficient funds in your Transaction 
Account to cover the requested transfer or if we cannot 
otherwise collect the funds from you; the fee amount 
will be as set forth in your lee schedule from us or your 
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Account agreement with us. You hereby authorize us to 
deduct these amounts from your designated Transaction 
Account by A(11 debit: KO You will reimburse us 
for any fees or costs we or they incur in attempting to 
collect the amount of the return from you; and. We 
are authorized to report the facts concerning the return 
to any credit reporting agency. 

h. Refused Transfers. We reserve the right to 
refuse any transfer to a Recipient Account. We will 
notify you promptly ir we decide to refuse to transfer 
funds to a Recipient Account. This notification is not 
required if you ancinpt to make a prohibited transfer 
under this Agreement. 

i. Returned Transfers. In using the Account-lo-
Account Smite, you understand transfers may be 
returned for various reasons such as. but not limited to. 
Recipient Account number is not valid. We will use 
reasonable efforts to research and convci the transfer 
to the intended Recipient Account or void the transfer 
and credit your Transaction Account. You may receive 
notification from us. 

j. Service Providers Refused Transfers. We 
are offering you the Account-to-Account Service 
through one or more service providers with whom 
tic have contracted some or all of the service MOW 

banal Yoa agree that we have the right under this 
Agreement to delegate to our service providers certain 
rights and performance obligations that we have under 
this Agreement. and that our service providers will be 
intended third party beneficiaries of this Agreement and 
v. ill he enttled to the applicable rights and protections 
that this Agreement provides to us. 

10. Account Aggregation 

a. Description of Service. The Account 
Aggregai it'll service allows you to access and collect 
the aeccnin: information of your accounts at other 
financial institutions within the Online Banking service. 
The Account Aggregation service is offered through 
our third party service provider. who ads on hehalt of 
the Credit Onion. 

b. Terms of Service. 

I. Authorization to Access Third Pany Accounts. 
You understand and agree that, in order 10 provide 
the Service. it is necessary for us to access 
third piny websites and databases containing 
information regarding your accounts and financial 
relationships as designated by you (-Third Pan) 
Accounts"). on your behalf, to retrieve information 
as requested or authorized by you. By using the 
Service. you agree to authorize us to access such 
Third Party Accounts to retrieve such information 
as requested or authorized by you. or for ally 
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other purpose authorized by this Agreement. You 
represent to us that you have the right to authorize 
and permit us access to your Third Party Accounts 
and information. You hereby expressly authorize 
and permit us to use information submittal by you 
including account passwords and user names to 
access your Third Party Accounts to provide the 
Sax ice. You understand and agree that at all times 
your relationship with each Third Party Account 
provider is independent of the Credit Union and 
your use of the Service. You acknowledge and 
agree that when we access and retrieve information 
front the third parry accounts. we and our service 
provider are acting as your agent. and not as the 
agent of or on behalf of the third pany. 

2. Credit Union Responsibilities. We will not 
he responsible fin any acts or omissions by the 
financial institution or other provider of any Third 
Party Account, including without Imitation any 
modification, interruption or discontinuance of any 
'bird Party Account by such provider. You agree 
than the Ova union shall not be liable fbr any 
costs. (•es. losses or damages of any kind incurred 
as a result of t access to the third pony accounts 
by its or our service provider: (2) our retrieval of 
or inability to retrieve information train the third 
party accounts: 13f any inaccuracy. incompleteness 
or misinformation contained in content retrieved 
from the third party accounts and 1.4) any charges 
imposed by the provider of any third party account. 

3. Your Responsibilities. You agree you will not 
use the Service for any purpose that is unlawful 
or is ma permitted. expressly or implicitly. by 
the terms of this Agreement or by any applicable 
law or regulation. You further agree you will 
not use the Service in any minter that could 
damage. disable. overburden. or impair account 
aggregation or interfere with any other party's use 
and enjoyment of account aggregation. You may 
not obtain or attempt to obtain am materials or 

informamin through any means not intentionally 
made available or provided 11w through account 
aggrego ton. You agree that these warranties and 
representations will remain in full force and effect 
even Wafts Agreement terminates for any mason. 
You understand and agree that the Service is 
provided "as-is." We assume no responsibility for 
the timeliness, deletion, misdcliver• or failure to 
store any user communications or personalization 
settings You understand and expressly agree that 
use of the Service is at your sole risk, that any 
material and or data downloaded or otherwise 
obtained through the use of the service is at your 
own discretion and risk and that you will be solely 
responsible Mr any damages. including without 
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limitation damage to your computer system or 
loss of data that results from the download of such 
material and!or data. 

Discontinuing Service. You must notify us if 
you wish to discontinue using Account Aggregation; 
you may send us an email or call us as provided in this 
Agreement. We reserve the right to discontinue the 
Service at any time ifyou fail to follow the terms of 
service. 

11. Security of Access Code 
The Card MN's. Online and Mobile Banking Passwords and 
Telephone Teller Access Codes ("access C4K1C) are for your 
security. Your access code is confidential and should not be 
disclosed to third parties or recorded. You arc responsible 
direr safekeeping your access code. You agree not to disclose 
or otherwise make your access code and Internet Enabled or 
Mobile Device available to anyone not authorized by you to 
sign on your accounts. If you authorize anyone to have or 
use your access code and 'picnic! Enabled or Mobile Device. 
you understand that person may use the Online Banking, Bill 
Pay or Mobile Banking service to access and review all of 
your account intimation and execute account transactions. 
Therefore, we are entitled to act on transaction insbuctions 
received using your access code and you agree that the 
use of your access code will lase the same effect as your 
signature authorizing transactions. 

If you authorize anyone to use your access code in any 
manner, that authority will be considered unlimited in 
amount and manner until you specifically revoke such 
authority by notifying the Credit Union and changing 
your access code immediately. You arc responsible for 
any transactions made by such persons until you notify us 
that transactions and access by that person arc no longer 
authorized and your access code is changed. If you fail to 
change your access code or maintain the security of your 
access code and the Credit Union suffers a lass. we may 
terminate your electronic services immediately. 

12. Member Liability 
You arc responsible for all transfers you authorize using 
your EFT services under this Agreement. Irma petmit other 
persons to use an EFT service. Card or Access Code you are 
responsible for any transactions they authorize or conduct on 
any of your accounts. Tell us at once if you believe anyone 
has used your Account, Card or Access Code without your 
authority or if you believe that an electronic funds transfer 
has been made without your permission. Calling Member 
Services is the best way of keeping your possible losses 
down. For Visa Debit Card purchase transactions, if you 
notify us of your lost or stolen card, you may not be liable 
for any losses provided you were not grossly negligent 
I for example allowing any other individual access to your 
PIN antEor Card) or fraudulent in handling your Card 
and you provide us with a written statement regarding 
your unauthorized Card claim, otherwise the following 
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liability limits will apply. For all other EFT transactions 
except electronic check transactions. if you tell us of the 
unauthorized tau of your account within two (2) business 
days, you can lose no more than S50 if someone accessed 
your account without your permission. If you do not tell 
us within two (2) business days after you learn of the 
unauthorized twe of your account or EFT service, and we can 
prove that we could have stopped someone from accessing 
your account without your permission if you had told us. 
you 'amid lose as much as $500. Also. if your statement 
shows Err trmulers that you did ma make including made 
by Card. Access ('ode or other means, tell us at once. If 
you do not tell us within sixty (60) days after the statement 
was mailed or became available to you. you may be liable 
tin. the Ibllowing amounts if we can prove that we could 
have stopped someone from making the transfers if you 
had told us in time: (i) for unauthorized debit card purchase 
transactiims -- up to the limns set forth above and liw all 
other unauthorized EFT transactions -- up to the rut I amount 
of the loss. If extenuating circumstances kept you from 
telling us. we may extend the time periods. 

If you believe your Card has been lost or stolen or that 
someone has transferred or may transfer money from your 
account without your permission. call: 

(5031 22K-7077 local (K00) 527-3932 toll free 

or write: On Paint Community Credit Union 

Attn: Member Services 

PO 13ox 3750 

Portland. OR 97208-3750 

13. Business Days 
Our business days are Monday through Friday. excluding 
holidays. 

10. Fees and Charges 
You agree to pay the fees and charges for EFT services as 
set forth on the Deposit Rate Sheet/Fee Schedule. From 
time to time. the charges may be changed. We will notify 
you of any changes as required by law. If you request a 
transfer or check withdrawal from your line of credit or 
credit card account. such transactions may be subject to 
finance charges and fees under the terms and conditions 
of your Loan Account Agrcenwnt. Overdraft Protection 
Personal Line of Credit Agreement or Visa Credit Card 
Agreement. 

If you use an ATM that is not upended by us. you may he 
charged an ATM surcharge by the ATM operator or an 
ATM network utilized for such a transaction and OnPoint 
Community Credit Union. The ATM surcharge will be 
debited from your atomt if you elect to complete the 
transaction. You may use your ATM Card or Visa Debit 
Card surcharge free when you use an OnPoint ATM or 
one connected to the MoneyPass or CO-OP networks. 
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15. Right to Receive Documentation of Transfers 
a. Periodic Statements. All ITT lialbadiellti 
will be recorded on your periodic statement. You will 
receive a statement monthly. 

b. Direct Deposits. If you have arranged to 
hat c a direct deposit made to your account al least once 
every sixty (60) days from the same source and you do 
not receive a receipt (such as a pay stub), you can find 
out whether or nth the deposit has been made through 
Online or Mobile Banking or by calling Telephone 
Teller or Member Services. 

c. Terminal Receipt. You will receive a receipt at 
the time you make a transaction using an ATM, PUS 
terminal or with a participating Visa merchant. with 
the exception of some electronic terminals that will 
not provide receipts fir transactions of S15 or less. 
or at ATM's where you hat e elected no to receive a 
transaction receipt. 

16. Ac formation Disclosure 
We may disclose LIT information to third parties about 
your account or the transfers you make: 

a. As necessary to complete transfers: 

b. To verify the existence of sufficient funds to cover 
specific transactions upon the request of an authorized 
party to the transaction: 

c. To comply with government agency cu court orders: 

d. If you give us your w rinen permission. 

You agree that the Credit Union may collect and retain 
data related to your account transactions, including but not 
limited to: transaction types. amounts, locations. timing. 
online uses. etc. to better understand your transactional 
behavior. You understand and agree the Credit Union may 
analyze your transaction data and share the data with its 

contracted service providers to assist with data analyties. tit 
the Credit Union can tailor its services and offerings to you 
on a personal basis. Any data we share with others will be 

timed by our existing Privacy Policy. 

17. Call Recording 
We may record telephone calls for quality assurance 
purposes. instruction of payment orders and related acts. 
Failure to do so shall not he deemed a failure to exercise 
reasonable care or good faith. By calling. you agree to 
indemnify and hold OnPoint harmless against any costs. 
expenses. damages. and liabilities. including attorney's 
lees that may incur as a result of such recording or the use 
thereof 

18. Credit Union Liability for Failure to Make 
Transactions 
If we do not complete a transfer to or from your consumer 
account on time or in the correct amount according 
to our agreement with you. we will he liable for your 
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losses or damages. (A consumer account is defined as an 
account belonging to a natural person and used primarily 
for personal, family. or household purposes.) Our sole 
responsibilny for an error in a transfer will be to correct the 
error. 

For Online and Mobile Banking services. you agree that 
neither we nor the service providers shall be responsible for 
any loss. properly damage or loss. whether caused by the 
equipment. software. Credit Union. or by online browser 
or interact access providers. mobile phone providers or by 
online service providers or by an agent or subcontractor 
of any of the finegoing. Nor shall we or the service 
providers be responsible for any direct, indirect, special or 
consequential economic or other damages arising in any 
way out of the installation. downlisid, use. or maintenance 
of the equipment, software. the Credit Union Online or 
Mobile Banking services. Internet browser or access 
software. In this regard. although we have raker' measures 
to provide security Ibr communications from you to us 
via the Credit Union Online and Mobile Banking services 
and may have referred to such sees ices as "secured". we 
cannot and do not provide any warranty or guarantee of 
such security. In stales Mai do not allow the exclusion or 
!Urination of such damages. our liability is limited to the 
extent permilied by applicable law. 

Additionally. the Credit Union w ill not he liable for the 
following: 

a. If. through no faith of ours, you do not have 
enough money In your accouni to complete a 
transaction, your account is closed, or the transaction 
amount would exceed the credit limit on your line of 
credit or Visa Cretin Card. 

b. If you used the wrong PIN. Access Code, or 
member/amount number. or you have ma properly 
followed aay applicable computer. Internet. mobile 
device or Credit Union instructions for performing the 
transaction. 

C. lithe terminal where you arc making the transaction 
does not have enough cash or was not working properly 
and you knew about the problem when you started the 
transaction. 

d. If your Internet enabled or mobile device fails or 
malfunctions, or the Online or Mobile Banking service 
was not properly working and such problem was or 
should have been apparent when you attempted such 
transaction. 

e. If, through no fault of ours, a bill payment or EFT 
transaction does not reach a particular creditor and a 
fee. penally. or interest is assessed against you. 

1. If circumstances beyond our control (such as fire. 
flood, postal strikes, equipment or power failure) 
proem the transaction. 
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g. If the money in your account is subject to legal 
process or other claim, or if your account is frozen 
because of a delinquent loan, overdrawn account, or 
suspected fraud or dispute. 

h. If the rror was caused by a system beyond the 
Credit Umon's control such as the ATM nee ork, 
telecommunications system. mobile phone service 
provider or Internet service provider. 

i. If you have not given the Credit Union complete. 
correct, or current information so the Credit Union can 
process a transaction 

j. I anyone refuses to honor your Visa Debit Card or 
ATM Card. 

k. lbe AIM machine may retain your card in 
tam instances. in which event you may contact the 

Union about its replacement. 

I. I; there :ire other exceptions as established by the 
:.:r. I mon. 

19. Preautharized Electronic Funds T fens 

a. Stop Payment Right. If you have arranged in 
ad' ante to make t egular EFT transactions out of your 
accoutms), you may stop payment of preauthorized 
transfers (excluding Online and Mobile (tankine. Bill 
Payments) (him your account. You must notify the Credit 
Union orally or in writing at any time up to three (3) 
business days befbre the scheduled date of the muster. 
The Credit Union may require written confirmation of 
the stop payment order to be made within riflemen (14) 
days of any oral notification. If we do require the written 
confirmation, the oral stop payment order shall cease to he 
t, -. sling Mimeo (14) days alter it has been made. 

b. Notice of Varying Amounts. It these payments 
1,.!t I ., OTC going pay is 

tell o on ten t I Ot days before each payment, 
when the payment will be made and how much it will 
be. You may choose instead to get this notice only when 
the payment would diner by more than a certain amount 
from the previous payment or when the amount would fall 
o!iiside certain limits that you set. 

c. Liability for Failure to Stop Payment of 
Pr eauthorized Transfers. If you order us to stop one 

L.mous three (3i business days or milre WOW 
the tran)tcr is scheduled, and we do not do so, we will be 
liable for your losses or damages. 

20. Termination of EFT Service 
You agree that we may terminate this Agreement and your 
use of your ATM'Visa Debit Card and EFT services, if 
you or any authorized user of your ATM.  isa Debit Card. 
PIN or Access Code breach this or any other agreement 
with us or we have reason to believe that there has been au 
unauthorized use of your card, PIN or Access Coile. 
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You or any other party to your account can terminate this 
Agreeinem by notifying us in writing. Ternunat ion of 
service will be effective the first business day following 
receipt of your written notice. Termination of this 
Agreement will not affect the rights and responsibilities of 
the parties under this Agreement for transactions initiated 
before termination. 

21. Notices 
The t redit Union reserves the right to change the terms 
and conditions upon which EFT services are offered. 
The Credit Union will mail mike to you at least thirty 
(30) days Wore the effective date of any EFT change. 
as required by law. Use of this EFT service is subject to 
existing regulations governing the Credit Union account 
and any future changes to those regulations. 

22. Statement Errors 
ir you notice an error or have questions about your 
electronic transfers. contact Member Services or w rile us 
al the address ei forth in Section 12 above as soon as you 
can. We must hear from you no later than sixty (60) days 
after we sent or made the first statement mailable to you on 
which the problem appears. 

a. Tell us your name and memberaccount number. 

b. Describe the transfer you arc unsure about. and 
explain as clearly as you can why you believe it is an 
error or why you need more information. 

c. Tell us the dollar amount of the suspected error. 
The following two paragraphs apply only to consumer 
accounts (an account belonging to a natural person 
and used primarily for personal. family. or household 
purposes): 

If you tell as orally, we may require that you send 
us your complaint or question in writing within ten 
( 101 business days. We will tell you the results of our 
investigation within len ( 10) business days after we 
hear from you and will correct any error promptly. 
For errors related to transactions occurring within 
thirty (30) days after the first deposit to the account 
(new accounts), we will tell you the results of our 
investigation within twenty (20) business days. If we 
need more time, however, we may take up to forty-five 
(45) days to investigate your complaint or question 
(ninety (90) calendar days for PUS transaction errors. 
new account transaction errors, or errors involving 
transactions initiated outside the United States). If we 
decide to do this. we will re-credit your account within 
ten 1 10) business days (5 business days for OnPoint 
Community Credit Union Visa Debit Card purchase 
transactions) for the amount you think is m error. so 
that you will have the use of the money during the tille 
it takes us to complete our investigation. If we ask you 
to put your complaint or mu:snout in writing and we do 
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not receive it within ten (It)) business days. we may not 
re-credit your account. 

If we decide oiler our investigation that an error did not 
occur, we will deliver or mail to you an explanation 
of our findings within three (3) business days after the 
conclusion of our investigation. If you request. we will 
provide copies of documents (to the extent possible 
without violating other members' rights to privacy) 
relied upon to conclude that the emir did not occur. 

23. ATM Safety Notice 
The following information is a list of safely precautions 
reganling the use of Automated Teller Machine (ATM) and 
Night Deposit l'acilities. 

• Be aware of your surroundings. pan ictdarly at night. 

• Consider having someone accompany you when the 
ATM or night deposit facility is used atter dark. 

• If another person is uncomfortably close to you at the 
time of your transaction. ask the person to step back 
belitre you complete your transaction. 

• Refrain from displaying your cash at the ATM or 
night deposit facility. As soon as your transaction is 
completed. place your money in your purse or wallet. 
Count the :ash later in the safely of your car or home. 
When depositing cash at die night drop. have a supply 
of deposit envelopes at home or the office. Prepare 
your deposit before going to the ATM or night deposit 
facility, and conceal the deposit in a pocket or purse 
until you roach the ATM or night deposit facility and 
begin your transaction. 

• If you notice anything suspicious at the ATM or 
night deposit facility. consider using another ATM or 
night deposit theility or coming back later. If you arc in 
the middle of a transaction and you notice something 
suspicious. cancel the transaction. take your ATM or 
Visa Debit Card and deposit, and leave. 

• If you arc followed after making a transaction, go to 
the nearest public area where people arc located. 

• Do not write your personal identification number 
(PIN) on your ATM or Visa Debit Card. Do not keep 
a record of your PIN any place where it might be 
ao ailable to others. 

• Report all crimes to law enforcement officials 
immediately. 

• Do not leave your transaction receipt at the ATM. 
Protect your account inlOnnat ion. 
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Member Services 
Mon-hi 7:00 ant -7:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am-1:00 pm 

P.O. Box 3750, Portland, OR 97208-3750 
503.228.7017 800.527.3932 FAX 503.273.2698 

24-Hour Loan Decisions 

OnPoint Mortgage 
5,1321 I/ (.1 io.‘52) 3931 ext. 5220 

24-Hour Credit Card Support 
`.1, ') 820 3101 

Insurance Services 
800 1 .' iv :s 

Branches 
vox , It www.onpouncu.com for branch 
how, I.: 

Online Banking 
www.onpri rr. .. 

0 n Po n 
iedelady lammed by liCLJA 
Equal Housing Opoonurmy 
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